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Nixon offers one transcrip t in response to request ior 66 tapes

Nixon refuses to comply with tapes subpoena
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres- request for tapes of 66 White
ident Nixon notified the House House conversations dealing
-Judiciary' Committee today he with the dairy industry and Inwould not comply with ; a sub- ternational Telephone & Telepoena demanding tapes of li, graph Cofp». ;
¦; Nixon's lawyer, James :D. St.
Watergate conversations.
¦
Rep. Wiley? Mayne, R-Iowaj Clair, said the President feels
emerged from a closed coin- he has already given the com. mittee session arid told news- mittee everything else it needs
men that the : White?' House re- for that phase of its impeachsponse was delivered to com- ment inquiry;
mittee Chairman ; Peter W.- Ro- -St..' Cliir said many . of the 66
dino Jr., D-N.J., about 11 a.m., conversations sought by. the
one hour past the deadline set committee in connection with
the ITT and dairy industry
by the subpoena for a .reply.
Mayne said Rodino told the matters were not recorded and
38-uiember coriimittee that he that , others were not : pertinent
had just received the response to,the coniunittee's inquiry;
"and he said it was unfavor- All. that wi?ll be supplied, he
said, is a partial transcript of
able ... it was negative,"
Earlier, Nbcon; offered the an April 4, 1972, conversation
committee one edited transscript between Nixon, former. Atty.
; in response to the committee's Gen. John Mitchell and former

Wrote House/aide H. R. Haider
man.
. St. Clair said testiiriony at
the: Senate Watergate hearings
shows that there was . discussion
of the ITT case during that
meeting; -Py- - ' .. -.
St. Cliair spoke.": to . newsmen
before entering .another closeddbor hearing of the cdicrimittee.
The committee heard the tape
of a March 21, 1973, meeting ori
Tuesday, , and some members
said it was. . the most 'damaging
evidence against; Nixon they
have yet heard. ? y
In another major 0/evelopmient, Judiciary Conrimiltle
Chairman Peter W. Rodino Jr.
told reporters Tuesday that : a
significant? portion : of a March
17, 1973, White House transcript
may be missing. y
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Hundreds of police jo in search

Miss Hearst and two SLA members, William arid Emily. Harris..
Neither report checked but.
But {FBI agent Charles Bates,
in charge of this case since
Miss Hearst was kidnaped 3%
moriths ago, said early today a
tip will check but sooner or 'later. He appealed to the three
surrender
¦ ¦¦ to avoid more bloodshed. ' ' . '
A .youth who said Miss Hearst
and the Harrises kidnaped him
last week was quoted by the
Los Angeles Times today .as.

saying toe 20-year-old newspaper heiress told him she
joined the SLA of her own free
' ¦will:.- ' - 4 : 4y , -y . 'i y. y
Tom Dean Matthews, 18, reportedly said Miss Hearst told
him she had nothing to do with
her kidnaping, . but decided to
join forces with her abductors
because of dissatisfaction with
her father's sponsoring of a $2
million food giveaway that was
to win her. release.
Los Angeles Dist. Atty. Joseph Busch said Miss Hearst
and the . Harrises would be

charged today in a shooting incident at a suburban sporting
goods store, the commandeering of severffl vehicles and
kidnaping of two men. They already are charged -with unlawful use and . possession of automatic weapons.
Authorities allege: that the
kidnapings followed an abortive
attempt by Harris, 29, to shoplift a pair of 49^cent socks last
Thursday. That episode, in
which police allege Miss Hearst
sprayed the store with automatic rifle fire, started police on

an intensive ; manhunt in Los
Angeles. Friday, six SLA members died ia a fiery shootout.'
A spokesman for/Catherine
and Randolph Heaist said the
parents feel "it's going to end
soon, that it's going to.be resolved imminently," :¦' .
Los Angeles Police Chief Ed
Davis said the trio could surrender to either the local Press
Chib or the Los Angeles County
Bar Association acting as . gobetweens. Bates said any sincere surrender attempt would
be honored , •

But battles continue

Kissinger reports success

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Secretary of State Henry A.
Kissinger said today that substantial agreement has been
reached on a truce line to defuse the fighting on the Golan
Heights front , but indicated he
would not secure a full disengagement accord before he
leaves the Middle East this
weekend.
Emerging from his latest
talks with Israeli leaders in Jerusalem before flying to Damascus, Kissinger said Israel and
Syria had . agreed to a geo-

graphic : demarcation—meaning
a disengagement line. But a
whole range of other issues still
must be worked out, he said.
"I must cantlon ... that each
subject is very complex, heavy
and full of clauses and subclauses,'' said Israeli Information Minister Shimon Peres.
The statements appeared ¦to
be a forecast that Kissinger
would return to Washington
without a pact to . separate the
Syrian and Israeli armies and
leave final details to be settled
by his aides.

HEARINGS OPEN ON HEALTH INSUR. ANCE . . . Health,, Education and Welfare
Secretary Casper Weinberger, right , chats
with Sen. Russoll Long, D-La., left , chairman of a Senate Finance subcommittee, and
Sen. Wallace F. Bennett, R-utah, Tuesday be-

"I expect to leave this weekend," Kissinger told newsmen_
The secretary plans to continue
flying between Damascus and
Jerusalem until Friday, working out more details bf the disengagement.
Syria predicted earlier that
Kissinger would leave the
Middle East in two or three
a disengagement
day.s without
%
a'ccord. ' \
The official . Syrian news
agency SANA circulated the report several hours before Kissinger , on the 25th day of his

fore testifying before the group, Under pressure from President Nixon and Democratic
leaders in Congress, tho subcommittee opened
hearings on rival plans to establish a national program of health Insurance. (AP
Photofax)

shuttle for peace, was due in
Damascus after talks with Israeli officials.
SANA charged that Israel
was "creating complications
and wasting Kissinger's time
by refusing to comply with provisions that have to be complied with" before agreement Is
' * " ¦y
reached.

On the Heights, Syrian and
Israeli tanks and artillery
dueled for the 72nd day, the
Syrian military command reported,
A government source In
Damascus said Israel has been
asking Syrian President Hafez
Assad to use his influence to
halt Palestinian guerrilla attacks in Israel.
But Syria maintains the Palestinian raids are pot relevant to
the troop disengagement, the
source said.
In Lebanon, Israel shelled
Palestinian refugee targets
Tuesday for the fourth time
since the terrorist attack on the
northern Israeli town of Maalot
a week ago.
Kissinger met with Assad for
5V4 hours, after which he reported qualified progress toward a disengagement agreement ,
spokesman
United, Slates
Robert Anderson said a troop
separation line was "virtually
set, but another senior official
in the Kissinger party cautioned against "going crazy on
the optimistic side." The secretary said only that "progress
was made in certain areas."
A Tuesday night meeting
with Mrs. Meir was postponed
until this morning because both
Kissinger and the 75-year-old
premier wore tired , an Israeli
spokesman said.
Kissinger
planned to fly back " to Damascus later today.

- U- '

Few Republican members
would comment, and none of ¦
those . who did found anything?
helpful for Nixon in the-tape.
¦Tbls? is certainly the? ; most•- ' .
damning
of the stuff we've had
so ¦ far," said Rep. Hamilton
Fish, R-N.Y. * :?
? Iii the? key section of the tape ?
Nixon suggests that Dean has .
ho choide but . to come up .with
the money Hunt allegedly de-?'.?'
manded: to keep silent.
"Would you agree that that's
the prime thing, that you damn
well better get that done?" Nix-, .
ori asks. .
"Obviously, he ? ought ;to be
given some .signal," .. Dean re- •
plies*
The ? White House transcript
(Continued on page 19a)
Nixon refuses
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By LYLE W. PRICE
LOS ANGELES (/UP) - Patricia Hearst and two comrades
faced additional charges today
stemming from two. alleged kidnapings as? hundreds iof police
searched for the three believed
to be tiie remnants of the Symbibnese Liberation Army.
H e a v i l y armed police
swarmed into tha Los Angeles
suburb of Van Nuys and into a
neighborhood, in Sacramento
Tuesday night in response to
some of the scores of citizen reports claiming to have seen

dino, it included "a discussion
of tbe Watergate matter and
the possible . involvement , oi
White House personnel and .others;" ', ' ?
The W h i t e House-released
transcript "of. the March 17
meeting does not mention Watergate , .? "
The committee heard ? oh
Tuesday a tape of the/March 21
talk between Nixbri and ? Dean.
It convinced some .Democrats
that Nixon ordered Dean? to pay
Hunt $1?20,000 in hush money,; "It was a command. It was
said very positively;" said Rep.
Jerome Waldie, D-Calif., after
the closed committee - hearing: .
; "He was . clearly ordering
Dean to pay the money," said
another Democrat, , "I don't
think there is ariy question.' '¦'¦' ..

tapes in court
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Rodino said the tape recording representing that transcript
apparently includes a discussion by Nixon of the possibility : of White. House • involvement¦•-. '¦in -, the Watergate
cover-up, Nixon has said he
first learhed .of the cover-tip on
March 21, 1973.,
Rodino said the committee
had ; tieen given a tape ' ' by;- the
Watergate grand jury that
records a conversation between
Nixon and Press Secretary
Ronald L. Ziegler on June 4,
1973, after . Nixon had spent several hours listening to . tapes of
other meetings.?
Rodino said one of the meetings they disciisised was .' on
March 17, ' between Nixoii: arid
then-White House courisel John
W. Dean IH. According to Re-

PAT NIXON
Smile before; frown

through his counsel, is challenging, my right to bring action against him to obtain evidence, or differently stated ,, he
contends that I cannot take the
President to court." ?

Presidential attorney James
D. St. Clair h?d argued that
since Jaworski is employed by
the executive branch he can
sue the President only if . the
President so wishes, Jaworski
said.Monday.
The committee's resolution
said the prosecutor "is acting
within, the .scope of the authority . conferred upon him by the
agreement of the.?President and
the Department of Justice Mid
the Senate Judiciary '¦ Committee ... in seeking to obtain
from the President tape recordings he believes relevant . to
prove or disprove :allegations of
herniation for indictments
awaiting trials in the courts."
That agreement -was made
after the firing of Cox last October. Cox was erigaged ; in? a
battle with the White House
over tapes and Nixon eventually- turned them over, ¦'¦

Now, Jaworski is seeking to
enforce a subpoena for 64 additional White House tapes. U.S.
District Judge John J. Sirica
has ordered: the "White House to
surrender the tapes to hini.
After the Judiciary Committee meeting, Sen. Birch
Bayh, D-Ind., called the vote
"an effort to say, 'Mr. President, back off , live up to the
promise you made ..."• •"We've had two special prosecutors appointed. .We've had
promises of independence given
in each case," Bayh said and
added :
"We've had one special prosecutor fired and we've had two
promises of independence violated."
Several senators said that If
Jaworski is fired steps would
be taken to resurrect a Senate
bill creating a special prosecutor independent from the executive branch.
At the White House, Deputy
Press Secretary Gerald L. Warren agreed to be quoted as saying a Jaworski firing was not
under consideration. Earlier in
the news briefing he had turned
aside similar questions.
M e a n w h i l e , the House
Judiciary Committee,, contin-

uing its impeachment inquiry, vate . files still : at .the White
heard : the tape of the key House. Gesell; commented durMarch 21, '1973,' talk between ing hearings on motions by defendants in the break-in of DanNixon and then-White House
counsel John W. ?Deah. III. '•'•'. ' ¦'. iel Ellsberg's
psychiatrist's of¦
.Some committee Democrats fiCey
said the tape, continuing dis- '• The;Senate gave.its Watercussion of payments to. keep gate committee another month,
Watergate biirg!ar E. Howard until June 30, to complete; its
Hunt .'Jr., quiet, is the most investigation. ' ?
damaging evidence they have ,• The S e n a t •'• ' • committee
heard against Nixon.
plans* to consider granting imIn other Watergate develop-, munity from prosecution for
'
merits . ' •
Texas lawyer Jake Jacobsen to
? •P US. District Court . Judge see what he? has to say about
Gerhard Gesell said he? might alleged bribe money for John
sign a subpoena to give former B. Connally, informed sources
Nixon aides access to their pri- said.. ' . .

VOTE OF CONFIDENCE . .. Special Watergate Prosecutor Leon Jaworski smiles as he walks down a hallway on
Capitol Hill Tuesday after a meeting with the Senate Judiciary Committee. The panel voted confidence in Jaworski
and said he Is acting within his authority in pursuing White
House tape recordings in the federal courts. (AP Photofax)

'Pleasant day ' wasn 't

wff .Wk
i
.
Mrs. Nixon bristles at Koqers W^Wh
questions on Watergate

By ANN BLACKMAN
WASHINGTON (AP) - It
was to be for Pat Nixon a
pleasant occasion, "A Day
in the Country," as the congressional a n d
Cabinet
wives called their annual
Congressional Club luncheon for the first lady.
But as so often happens
these days in Washington ,
the subect of Watergate
came .up. And Mrs. Nixon
bristled.
"Yes," she said tersely
when asked if she has read
the edited transcripts of
her husband's Watergate
conversations. "I did. It
takes 9 to 12 hours. You
can't just read excerpts."
Then she turned lo the repovlor questioning her during the luncheon at the
Shoreliam Americana Hotel and asked if she bad

read the entire volume.
"Only about 300 pages,
came the reply.
"When you've read it all
come back," ?MVs. Nixon
said , turning away.
To another reporter who
asked the fi rst lady for a
reaction to the edited transcripts, Mrs. Nixon snapped , "Now look, this isn't
a press conference, This is
a party .' If you want , ask
the people here .who have
worked so hard on all of this
so it will get in tho newspapers."
Then she turned to the
chairman of the luncheon,
Mrs. Ruth Throne, who was
trying to shield Mr. Nixon
from reporters' questions,
and said ,"I don't think It's
fair to take the limelight
away from all those who
have worked so hard."

Later , Mrs , Nixon made a
veiled reference to her husband' s Watergate troubles
wlien she said to the more
than 1,000 women who gave
hqr two standing ovations,
"You're my best friends.
Your words, like in 'I love
you ,' 'wo support you , * they
cheer me up. These are the
things that give you tho
chance to fight for what's
right. And that's what we're
doing. "
"It's a difficult time for
her ," said Helen Smith ,
Mrs. Nixon's press secretary. "She says she doesn't
-want to talk about these
things because she wants to
focus on tho positive." Mrs.
Smith said she does not
think the first lady has
actually listened to tho actual tapes from which the
transcripts were made.

^au3
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"Robbing is one profession that certainly has
advanced in this country, And the remarkable
thing about it is that
there is no school or anything to learn you to rob.
"No other line, outside
of drinking, can show the
progress that robbing has
had in the last five years.
We spend billions of dol-,
lars on education and we
are no smarter than 30
years ago, and wo spend
nothing to foster robbing,
and here It Is one of tho
most skilled Industries we
have."
April 25, 1926

da *>f a™-
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By GEBRY NELSON
;. "?' BT. : PAUL,. Minn. ? CAP ) . ?.' One. of the year's bigger consumer battles appears to be
¦':. ' shaping . up before the Min. nesota :Publi-0 Service Commis".sion, where?Searings, open next
¦' ¦' Weklnesday on a proposed rate
. -Increase? for* the one million
customers of Northwestern Bell
. Telephone to. . ':.. .
y : The cbinj>any wants to tap
':' .. those customers ' for an addi. tional $56,7 million, a year, sayv:. ing it cannot' expand ¦its serv4 Ices, ; borrow' . funds and satisfy
stockholders at present ' rates..
Legally, the question seems
: . simple. According to state law,
.:¦' the PSC lias to determine
whether the company is bffer.; Ing? "reasonably ? adequate- serv?¦'.; ice" at "fair and reasonable
. .rates.
". - .: '? '
¦
terms, that
- ¦; ' ' ^ practical
means weeks of hearings, thou-

sands of pages of exhibits and
testimony, dull recitations by
accountants, excited accusations by consumer groups, and
finally a decision by three men.
The PSC members are former Gov. Karl F. Rolvaag,
elected in 1972; Ronald L. Anderson, a commissioner since
1959, and Robert W. Carlson,
the only Republican of the
three.
Judging by past performance,
it's; going to cost consumers
more money for telephone service.
When the telephone company
applied for a rate increase in
1971, it wound up getting almost 90 per cent of what it
asked, even after the PSC and
a court appeal trimmed the
asked-for amount.
Like most utilities, the phone
company ia a monopoly and is

a popular target for consumerobjectors; It is a part of the giant American Telephone &
Telegraph Co. (AT&T).
Its track record in getting
rate Increases has been good,
although it also lays claim to a
good record on improving service. For example, the Twin
Cities area now has one Of the
largest toll-free calling areas in
the nation,
The company wants an immediate increase of $28.7 million a year, with later adjustments to boost gross income by
$36.7 million a year.
It' s likely to be late summer
before a decision is made.
The company would like the

graduation date
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HOMEMADE RINO

SPECIALIZING IN U.S. CHOICE BEEP
J.ND FLAVORFUL HOMEMADE SAUSAGES
955 Vf est Flflh Street
Tal. 452-513d
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When the legislate added
the new powers to regulate gas
and electric utilities, it also expanded tha PSC from three to
five members.
Gov. Wendell Anderson will
make the appointments, but
probably not until after the November election. He also ia
likely to name a successor to
Carlson, whose term expires
Jan. 1.
Commissioners are paid |22,0O0 a year.
PSC decisions may be ap*
pealed to the courts. Atty. (Jen.
Warren Spannaus appealed the
1972 increase, winning a reduction of about $1 million in rates
aKowed by the PSC.
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PORK CHOPS PORK
¦ ' ROAST
•W $L09
«• 89c
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— EVERYDAY LOW PRICES! ——

CA RNATION BRAND

.

CHARCOAL BRiquErs
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.Forces that are increasing
the isolation of management
persons from what is really
happening may be among the
greatest Threats to survival of
our economic and social system, says Philip Lesly in 'The
People Factor : Managing the
Human Climate." Isolated executives, trained to be tough
minded, tend to become less
and less able to communicate
with those unlike themselves.
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OTHER , members of the Clin tt
\VT* ' are:. K«v .n R. B«ck, Daniel " J.
Baer, Sheryl K. Berter , Jane :E. Belme,
James V. Beltesworth, Debra L. Bishop,
Charles D. Black, Donna L. Bowman,
Judy. Campbell, John R. Cantlon, Michael S. Clark, Terry L. Collins, Shaun D.
Cook, Diane N\. Dafflnson, Larry L.
Dahl, Randy K. Dahl, Vicky D..bahl,
John T. Douglas; Dayid T. Dutton, John
T. Elstad, Debra.J. Fischer, Robert A.
Fratist, . Sandra E. Galewski , Darlene
M. . Gooden, Donna M. Grover, Janice
M. Hansen, Delores J.. Harris, Paula
J. Hilt, Leonard W. Novell, Timothy J.
Hovre, Laurltz D, Jacobson, Marita X;
Johnson,. Michael R. Johnson,' Darlene
;
L. ¦ Kleppen, Glenn A. Knepper, Susan
M Konkel, Steyen P. Krus, Linda K.
Lakey,
Patricia L. Maleiytckt, Elaine A. Mahlum, Sandra K. Manchuk, Randy €.
McCutchen, Lillian M. Mickelson, Jodi
L. Mlsna, Edward D. Moller, Cynthia
L. Moppln, Michael A. Moppin, Alan T.
Moiser, Randy A. Nastvold , Robert C.
Nledorkorn, John F. Olson, Mark W.
Olson, Steven . N. Olson, Craig F. Ouellette, Lynn : E. Parkhurst, Martin R;
Paul, Michael W, Paulson, Donald D.
Relncke, Steven W. Rermlng, Jamei A,
Rlchason, James A. Sahlstrorh, Georga
T. Schi*, John L. Severson, Leda E.
Severson, Diane L. Smikrud, Terrance
A. Smith, David L. Stage , William R.
Stephen, Cheryll D. Stolsmark, Timothy
P. Strong, Larry D. Stuhr, Daniel R.
Teska, Cindy L. Trim, Terrance J.
Trowbridge, Donn* M. Truax, Jeffrey A.
Truax, Carol L. Tichabold, Rhonda L,
Winters and James N. Wolclechowskl.

OLD FASHIONED HOMEMADE

regulate rates for electric power and natural gas companies.
That will mean more public
hearings, and more opportunity
for activist consumer groups to
practice the confrontation-style
of lobbying they have already
shown.
Three citizen groups stormed;
a PSC meeting last week, exchanging shouts with PSC
Chairman Rolvaag. They won a
point when the PSC agreed to
hold one of its hearings in the
evening to promote public attendance.
Electric and gas companies
may well face similar opposition next year when they take
their turn before the PSC.
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100% PURE
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its job on a rate of return of 7%
per cent—the figure allowed by
the PSC in a 1972 decision.
Schwartz says in prepared
testimony the company needs
an 8% per cent rate of return.
Schwartz and other company
wittieteses will argue that inflation is the big factor, raising
the price of everything the
company needs to keep phones
operating.
Even the price of gasoline is
cited, with the company saying
that gas prices for company
trucks are eating into revenues.
The hearings rext week will
be a preview of things to come.
Starting next Jan . 1, the PSC
also will have the power to
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Diamond, Rose Dolle, J a n e
Evenson,
Erickson, Daniel
Marilyn Hare, Jeffrey Hauser,
Valerie Henderson, Steven Hovell, Carla Johnson, Karn Johnson , Loren Klein, Norma Kohnle, Ann Kribs , Nanette Leavitt,
Linda Lebakken, Eileen Letlner , Janis McLeod, Thomas
Mosler, Linda Nelson, Karen
Newmann, Shawn Ofsdahl,
Gregory OueKetle, Vickie Rindahl, David Salsman, Patrick
Scheller, James Smith, Connie
Stage, Jeffrey Stegemeyer,
Richard Tisthammer , Julie
Tranberg, Robert Tranberg,
Jane Trim, Rita Waldera, Curtis Wier, Doris Wilber.

CENTER CUT

for businessusers.
And, the company wants to
boost pay phone calls from a
dime to 20 ceints. The 20-cenl
rate already is in effect in
some parts of the nation.
The company's case already
is spelled out in.voluminous
documents on. file with the PSC.
The leadoff witness will be
Bruce G. Schwartz, vice president and chief executive officer.
.He notes the company has
11,556 employes, has an annual
payroll of $126 million, and is
facing negotiations on a union
contract expiring July 17.
One of the company 's major
arguments is that it cannot do

"Cowl»aqiers''for mmtMiii |gSgS

G-E-f High sets

GALESVILLE, Wis,' .- — Gradnation exer-cises for the Class
of 1974 -will be held; on the athletic field at Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau. Senior High School May
., 30-at 8 p.m.
The? . Rev- . Edward Sobczyk,
Galesville, ¦will give the irivoca? tion and ' the Rev. Kenneth A.
' Jensen, rural Ettrick, the bene-.' diction. Student . Speakers will
• be saiutatoriahs Richard arid
Ronald: Aa-sland, Ettrick, arid
. valedictorian Shawn •- Ofsdahl,
rural Ettrick. '.
NORMAM VALISKA, h i g h
school principal; will present
. . the.ciass arid Mrs. Joyce.Sacia ,
president 9f: the board of education,; will- award the diplomas.
4 The high s cliool band will play
. the processional and: recessional, fc cast of rain , ceremonies
will be )n the gymnasium.
Baccaulanireate services will
: be Sunday? : at .8 p.m. in. the
high school gym. The address
will be giren by the? Rev. Wi_ -Uam- Rice,. Ettrick, "with the
. Rev. M, C/ Farkhurst, Gales-,
ville, giving the invocation and
• benediction.. Ranae Lakey will
.be the organist for the processional and recessional. ¦'.; '
;. Class :night,; on May 28 at
?7*.30, will feature senior awards,
Glass of "74 history, will, arid
prophecy and the recognition of
their successors, with; the
awarding of the key to Barbara
¦' ¦' Sacher, president of the Class
. of . '75; the* spoon to Anne Lettner, junior girl with the .highest scholastic average, and the
A spade to .Dave Eoivlands, junior boy Avith the highest schol. astic average.
Students from a class
¦ ofForty
.119 have been designated
honor sludents with an honor
point ratio of 8.0.
HONOR STUDENTS are:
Richard Aasland, Ronald Aasland, Sfiaryn Becker, Cindy
Bishop, Mark Conrad, Edward

$28,7 million boost to go into effect soon, even while the PSC
has the full amount under consideration. That seems unlikely,
with the PSC more apt to decide the entire case at once.
In household terms, here is
what the company is seeking:
A ; Twin Cities area residential user now paying $6.70 a
month would be asked to pay a
$7.50 interim rate and an eventual rate of $8.10 a month.
For residential users outside
the Twin Cities, present rates
are $4 50 to $6.15 a month . The
company wants an interim
jump to $5.10 to $6.96, and an
eventual raise to $5.45 to $7.45,
Similar increases are sought
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DECKER TOOK an early
lead in the 1st District voting ". * ' ,
when the returns frm Jefferson ,
School gave him a 157-143 edge.
Henry, 47, however,? won the " PP
election when Goodview?voters
gave hun a nearly 2-to-l vote; '<
79 tb 42 and an overall edge of
23 iri the ballot count.
The 2nd District: race, meanwhile, bad been decided 35 A
niinu. es earlier ? when Mrs. " ;
A
Mrs. Trautner
.? : Br. Johnson
Henry "
Trautner, : 33, ;posted a. 64-vota :; " ;
;
High
at
Winona?
Senior
session
Roderick
margin
in returns from MadiState College staff ;?
(Rod) Henry, 4330 7th St., a School, from Jefferson - School son SchooL ;
his- in . the 1st District at 8:15 p.m,, Dr. Johnson , 50, posted con- ;
member of the , college's
¦
a quarter of an hour after tie* vincing. leads over Ferguson at
tory department. ...., .;.
each of the district's 12 pollIn the : 2nd District, Mrs. polls had closed.?
Mary A. Trautaer, 1394 Conrad The wrapup came at 8:50 ing places.
Dr., a housewife? and former |p.m. when the results from / Tuesday's election results :
nurse; was a 218-154 winner Homer were brought in. The will necessitate a change in
over Mrs. Elaine Barony.462 W. board immediately canvassed board erganization.
King St. Mrs: Baron resigned the returns, apd adopted a reso- A new vice chairman will ,
this year as a member of the lution certifying the . election of have 'to be elected to succeed
Winona State nursing faculty to Henry, Mrs. Trautner and Dr .? Dr. Rogers.
In addition, Decker earlier
DIRECTOR HONORED . . . TtiPC. ?W. Rog&s, who is re- reception during which Dr. "Rogers . \vas presented some ;- 50
begin studies at the Mayo Grad- Johnson.
tiring tliis year after serving for 15 years on the School Board ? conLff.atulatory posters prepared by elementary school children.
uate School of Nursing, Roches- . . The formalities of the election this month had b«een appointed ,
completed this morning the board's chief negotiator in
of Winona Independent District 861, was honoi^d at a recej> From theieft are Mrs. Kermit Bergland, head of the district's
ter, . Minn , They were Tempes- were
when
a jo int board-city com- bargaining with members of
tion arranged by nursing and guidance and counseling personnel nursing departmient tvho. was chairman of arrangements for
WINNER by a 222 to 199 mar- ting for ? the. post being relin- mittee visited polling places the district custodial and main- :
at WinonaofSenior High School Tuesday afternoon. About 200 the event; Lewis Schoening, director of guidance and counsel- gin in the 1st District race was quished by Mrs. Sharon Hull, throughout? the city to check the tenance staff on. a hew con^members the ?faculty, administration and staff attended the . ing, and Dr. arid Mrs. Rogers. (Daily News photo)
a fellow member of the Winona who was not a candidate for tabulations of the voting ma- tract fbr . 1974-75. :
election to a second two-year
term.
Dr. Curtis M. Johnsoi)A 1306
Conrad ?Dr., a pediatrician at
they Winona Clinic, was a runThis is a tabulation by polling places of ballots cast in
away winner in the race- for director at large to succeed his Tuesday's aMual
¦ ¦ School.; election in Winona Independent
colleague, Dr. C.? W". Rogers, .District 961. ' ••¦ ."• ¦vvho is retiring af tet 15 years as
lST DlSTRICT
¦" :
a
school
director!
• DECKER '. HENRY :
By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
tiated the jail study last year. : for the project, and to meet Further study also is to probe
Goodview ? ;........../.?........: ;.;.,... 42 ?/79
DR.
JOHNSON
posted
a
.
!
.
P PDally Newa Stall Writer
That committee, chaired by with city and county; law? en- specifics? 'in areas??where a
Jefferson :,...........V-.. :....„..,...,..'.,.157 ¦¦.,¦¦
143 .
084-180
victory
over
William
J'¦¦¦ Something heeds to be bone County Board Chairman Len forcer?, ent . officios and archi. combined facility could , save
Ferguson, Prairie Island, a for'
' ,/,4,.
'
! wilt meet again teet . Smith . concerning some both governments mdrieiy by
Total: ... :
' - ' P P ' . 222
mer educator and representee
¦ -. ..;- ;..., ; :::P:L.L , ...-mP
about the Winona County Jail, Merchlewitz,
• . • '¦. 2ND DISTRICT
that may eliminating duplication of some The Winona, City Council is tive .of Motivation : Institute, a
:to
initiate
space
use
duplication
in
about
two?
vveiks
.
the coiiniy 's two biggest gov- a search for federal and state exist in current remodeling services;/personnel and equip
- willing to pay more for its new professional motivation firm .
BAHON TRAUTNER
's ernments: agree,¦ but nobody grants that might be available aiid replacement plans.
' ...' . ...-' ..".... ¦,.¦> J ;¦ ."/¦.. .', . . . ;- . . 154 ;.
'
y ment., ' ?.? ?
/
Madiison
.
218
Dr.
Johnson
recorded
decisive
'
city manager,than it does now,
has .any money. .
"- . -' AT .LARGE.? . A ' ". : ?"I don't think the city . is op" agreed Tuesday margins at each of the 12 pollThe Winona County Board
cbuncilmeh
posed to taking a fair ' share"
JOHNSON FERGUSON
ing places in . the districtwide
and the Winoria City Council, in
¦;' :- .-' '
of remodeling or replacement night. •;
1st
District:
?.
'
; : " ;? ; • -:
'
"
contest.
.
:'
a joint meeting Tuesday night,
costs, .Nelson . said , if funds can In a short special session : to Tuesday 's election. . .drew the
Goodview .. ;..; :................... ^ ..y iOO ¦?.¦ '¦•;¦
¦ 19
agreed a combined city-county
be ' found. But the city has no set ground rules for procedures second largest . voter turnout
? Jefferson .. ;...' .'...:.;.; .;¦;..... ;'..;..>-.;...,,252:" ' ' .' •¦ '.:¦• . ' - . .' : 45..
la*w enforcement center would
¦ ¦ ¦
money available
now officials involved in re- : "
^id. District: ::- ;"'.' ¦' :'?
': v. .' :?y ' ' . ¦ • . ' .. ./ ¦ .
¦
y ' ' ¦ • ' • sbice the Winona district . as- ? Madison :.. ........,..............
:
?«aye both governments money,
agreed. .
,,...312?
.- . 59 'P:
'
,.•
?¦
¦;.
sumed¦ independent
placing . C i t y
.. status in 3rd District :
.. /
but also agreed neither govern'¦. . ':P
'
'
'
:
A
'
1968!
?
•
.
THE
COUNTY
board
has
;
¦
Manager
Paul
¦
'
P
ment has the money;to do it.
CltV
Elementary . ... .................193 ' .' . ' ' ' ." •'
24
A total of 1,280 ballots were i4thCenti*al
y. .?¦' .'
.? ¦
, ' ¦ .An upward revision in dormitory board and room rates $235,000 iet aside for the pro- Schriever, the
District:
THE MEETING followed a at Winona State College will result from a systemwide change je ct but Merchlewitz noted that council agreed .'
cast
second
only
to
the
num¦
,
'
'
'
'
;. Washington-Kosciusko
,,.; .....:........ 79 A : ? I^ A
study? by Wihona architect W. in fees ^approved Tuesday by the Minnesota! State College would hardly pay for a good it will pay? up .Couhcir
ber counted three years'.. ago ' Sth^District:
.
:¦'¦ •
¦
'
'
"
'
Wayne Smith of tha feasibility Board.-? '
i
an
at-large
directorship
i
P
when
start..? .?.?
.
per
P.
to $2S,O0O
. .
. .
Rollingstone - .......PP.. .....>? ........,.. 35
. 2
of remodelling or replacing the
"If we can't get some money year for the; "right"' manager. was at stake¦ and 1,328. went to
Dr. :John Kane, Winona State dean of student affairs ,
Minnesota City ................,...;.... 30
¦
5
'
'
60-year-old jaj.1 building, a .who attended the meeting, said that annual charges for food some , other ' way," Merchlewitz Schriever, whose, resignation the polls. • •
'
'
'
':./ ;.:... _<?:.. .
'y
Stockton .v. -:..
.,22P
¦¦a¦" 5
study that showed cost figures services at all coile?ges" in? the Mirtnesota? State College System said, "we'll be at .a standstill." will take . effect July 31, ? cur- Fewer than half; that number
^-Homer :....:...... •....;;......:. ;....... 39
-'. :-2 .
ranging around $1 million for ¦will be raised $50 and room fees will go tip $30.
voted a year ago when the 1st ¦ Pickwick : .....;.. V .;.-.... V .... A -...,. :., .7
¦ .; I?: :
But he said "this . thing can't rently receives .$^ ,350.
¦
any sort of joint center, either
.A : A factor in the change, Dr. Kane noted, is the: adoption remain forever."
' • -' .-. ¦/' $/ . .
The . council agreed on job and . 5th district? directorships
Ridgeway ; ......V..;..^.,.;:.,..,,.,;....
¦.¦.;....> ;..v..;.,.......;. 11 :
la the existing building
or a of a heW systemwide contract for food services,
ori
the
ballot
and
607
vowere
'
'
and
county
officiais
were
City
.
Dakota
.
.
.:.
.
¦
14
qualification
reqiiiremients
—
.
?
2 ":':
. a ters participated.
.
¦i¦
new one.
At Winoha State, Dr. Kane said, the room only rate at more worried Tuesday night
degree
in
public
administration
"I think we've come to an Richards: Hall will be raised from $350 to $375 a year.
In 1970, when two board posts ,y,y .TOTALS . ....„,..?... :y .....,..,1,094 'P P 4 : m
about financing anything thian
agreement as to wliat we'd like
In the other dormitories the charge for room and board for trying to decide whether to re- and .three, .years experience .— were filled, only 80 votes were
,
. tp do—ii we could afford it," double occupancy will go from .$885 to $905.
model or replace the building, and ; set the procedure it will counted.
said AtrLarge City Councilman
The hoard also approved an increase in the health service but Merchlewitz? noted a deci-? follow? in screening applicants.
Tuesday's election prefaced
?.'•¦ Barry? Nelson, a member of the fee of $6 to an annual total of $24.
one
of the larger board memsion
to
demolish
could
provoke
'
• : The council has already becity-couaity committee that ini- • ' : The new fee for student undon programs wilt be $9.
a fight. "We've had people in gun taking applications — Mayor bership turnovers . in recent
years and posed the prospect of
here who are opposed to teamNorman Indall said he has re- one of the youngest boards, from
ing it down," he said.
"So . am I," replied 3rd Ward eiyed two —./and once a suffici- the standpoint of service, a
Councilman Raymond Ruppert, ent number are receiver, the year from now^
adding "that's a good build- entire council will screen appli- THE SEOTORA MEMBER Is
ing." ' - y y . P '. y .. y P ' P ' - . i cations and reduce the number Daniel S, Sadowski,. 4th District, who will have served for
threse? finalists.
;
RUPPERT criticized Smith's to
; Those three will be interview- 19 years when his term ex•conclusion the jaK would be
pires next spring;
extremely expensive to re- ed and councilmen will visit the* Frank J. Allen, board chairmodel, prompting Merchlewitz home cities of finalists to? see man and director from the Srd
* Wabasha County's solid waste fall after concluding Wabasha ganization (SEMAPO) is about to explain m u ch of the builds how those communities .feel District, has stated that he will
about their manager. ,
v not run for reelection when he Mediation will be used in the frst two sections had been
may again be hauled to sani- was only using the Winona to start and urged the Waba- ing 's structural charac teristics Councilmen rejected the idea
?
earlier
authorization
to
stall
the
PCA.
sha
board
to
reconsider
need
changing.
completes. 15 years on the resolution of 1974-75 contract is- negotiated. :
.
?
tary landfills in Winona County;
rejections and join the organi- Ruppert's comments also in- it create an application screen- board next spring.
sues for teachers of Winona DisLAKE
CITY
Is
hauling
to
a
the Winona County Board
¦
cluded ia sideswipe at the ing committee, agreeing with At- The other holdover member trict 861 unless a complete con- AS YET, Allen said, no proGoodhue County landfill near zation. ..' ., .
agreed late Tuesday. ¦
Red Wing and Mazeppa to the Winona County has agreed to county's judges and their poli- Large Councilman Barry Nel- is Mrs. P'aul Kronebusch , elect- tract proposal is received from posals have been made by tha
C o m m i s-.' .' p
*— .—: Oronoco landfill in Olrnstead participate in the study, but cies of . releasing accused . per- son's comment that "I have to ed last spring for a three-year the teachers by 5 p.m. Tuesd ay. teachers on such monetary iteaft
sioners h e r e
The school board position was as a. new salary schedule , hos^
County, Meinke said, but in- commissioners earlier .Tuesday sons without bond. "With guys live with this manager and I term from the 5th District.
O p e n ed the CoUnty
dicated the rest of Wabasha refused to pay a $65,10 bill like (Judge Dennis) Challeen, want him ; hired* by the city The first returns from the 12 to be expressed by Frank J. Al- pitalization and medical bene"
.
door to Wato help finance what do we need a jail for?" council."
polling places were received by len, the board- ' i . . ' " j / ' . fits; increments fop special asCounty's solid waste will likely from ¦ SEMAPO
In addition to the standard the board , meeting in special chairman and . . /
signments and other . fringe
basha haulers
sty . ' ; • . Bodrd
come to - Stockton Valley,
Ruppert said.
,
c
benefits.
for the second
c h i e f negoti- SchOOl
Winona County's other sani- The county should receive Agreeing with Ruppert was job requirements, Mayor Indall
:—:— tary landfill — the James Mur- the study free since the whole 4th District
said the city's, new manager
time in a year •—
In an effort to expedite negoa t o r , at a
Commissioner
EdOfficer
grabs
man
,
following a short joint meeting phy site near Wilson — is far- county belongs to SEMAPO, ward Vlalewicki , who suggested must have a good knowledge of
tiations,
Allen said, he had pres
c
h
e
d
u
iBoard
state funding, be threatening suicide
with the Wabasha County ther for Wabasha .trucks to commissioners asserted.
sented the teachers council
ed meeting to- ?
the jaE . "just install a revolving federal and
¦
Board; .?:;.
yy .i.:.
haul to,-officials said , leaving The county was billed since door, as fast as Challeen lets good with , personnel, communi- OAKLAND. Calif. ( UPI ) - day with the ;¦ . • ' • . ' . ¦ '•• with a contract proposal -from
cate well with news media and California Highway Patrolman Winona Teachers Council, the the board.
THE WABASHA board Is the Stockton Valley site as the the cities of St. Charles and them out of there."
have ""community tact."
Tom Noble made a life-saving bargaining for the Winona Edu- This proposal, in formal conlikely
disposal
location
for
Elba
do
not
consider
all
them.
under heavy pressure from the
grab for a man who threatened cation Association (WEA) , ex- tract language, Allen said, repResearchers
at
Raleigh
of
that
county's
waste.
, N.C,
selves SEMAPO members, but .
Minnesota Pollution Control
found
Winona
that
spiders
to leap from the San FVancisco- clusive representative of the resented a total contract incorgiven
a
drop
from
BirmingCounty
Commissionhousewife
A
the
county
board
noted
,
it
is
Agency (PCA) to implement a er Leo Borkowski
porating certain revisions in
an amphetamine or a bar- ham , England, has offered her- Oakland Bay Bridge Tuesday. faculty of District 861.
solid waste management pro- basha County might noted Wa- paying membership dues from of
gain bene- the general tax levy — mean- biturate wove irregular webs, self for use as a guinea pig in Noble held Eugene Villalobos,
the existing contract proposed
gram. That county has already ficial
THE MANDATE came at a by the board.
while
tranquilizers
information
from
a
reor
until
other
officers
and
maripoison
gas
tests
if
the
U.S.
Air
53,
ing
St.
Charles
and
Elba
propassed several PCA deadlines gional
recycling feasibility perty owners are paying dues juana caused them to spin Force will abandon its plan to bridge workers could pull him special board meeting Tuesday The proposal contained the
(most recently May 1) without
study
the
Southeastern Minne- whether they participate in the smaller webs and LSD led to subject 200 beagle puppies to to safety on the lower deck of night during which Allen re- current salary schedule and
acting and met in Wabasha sota Areawide
viewed the progress of negoti- frin ge benefits, Allen said,
Planning Or- organization or not,
the noxious fumes..
more symmetrical webs.
the span.
earlier Tuesday wlh PCA offiations.
which could be subjected to
cials concerning the delays.
The board agreed Allen can- negotiation later.
The county board here unani- HUD creates severa l obstacles
not negotiate any contract items He recalled that only brief
mously authorized Wabasha
until he is aware of all re-quests consideration of the board proCounty to haul its waste here
teachers will make for a new posal was given by the counand officials from that counly
contract to become effective cil.
said it would likely go to ComJuly 1.
Allen
outlined
proposals
munity Sanitary ? Landfill in
made
by
teachers
and
said ha
Alien
said
teachers
preferred
Stockton Valley. Allyn Tews,
to submit proposals in sections, had emphasized he could make
Lewiston , owner of the landseeking tentative approval of no firm commitments on any
fill , was at the meeting but
By SUSAN LOTH
St, Paul mortgage bankers Latsch half-block , until it de- City Design had hoped loan in- More than 1,200 persons have items in each section before pre- proposal until a complete packhadn
't
said Wabasha officials
Dally New?i- Staff Writer
working with City Design, will cides whether a historical as- terest rates would decline by petitioned the city to proceed senting another.
age is presented.
previously talked with him
The Winona Housing and Re- attempt to get HUD to reaccept sessment is needed. The order this spring, but they rose in- with urban renewal as planned,
He said he had agreed, to
Until
late
Allen
Monday
night
,
about it.
development Authority Tuesday the 220 application within a few came last monlh after a sur- stead, he noted.
discuss
the proposals made and
reported
Mrs.
Alice
Hoffmann,
explained
,
he
had
received
only
The counly authorization was gave its designated developer a days, Thompson said ,
vey analyst for the Minnesota The developers have studied
that , apparently, teacher reprefor one year, since. Wabasha three-month extension on the Failing that/ the developers Historical Society told HUD the downtown need for office apace 503 E. Howard St. "It's nice to one section written in contractu- sentatives had construed this as
Board Chairman Richard Mein- company's contract deadline. will apply for a similar 221 (d) block was on the society 's state and feel. 'the demand for -40,000 have nice things said about us al language and concerned sole- negotiation.
ke said hauling here "would be The new September deadline 4 program, which does not re- inventory of historical sites.
square feet is here," Thompson for a change ," responded HRA ly with respective rights of man- Norman J. Hecker, 1st Dischairman Dr. William Finkeln- agement and the exclusive reptemporary . We feel we've got is the fourth commissioners quire the certification , "by the Federal agencies still haven't added,
trict director , observed that virresentative.
to get into it on our own, cither have granted to City Design end of the week" he added.
reached that decision, accord- The prospects "look good" burg,
tually "any provision (in the
with a landfill of our own or a Development Co,, St. Paul, the
ing to Allan Anderson, HUD's and "we are still very encour- WILLIAM SILLMAN. 1021 W. This, he said , was augmented contract)
could have monetary
dumping station. "
firm selected but not yet signed IN A LETTER last year to program manager In St. Paul. aged," despite the fact that Lake Wabasha St., a director of the by a general statemen t of adimplications."
HUD
said
Winona
did
,
the^IRA
sumditional
proposals
The Winona board last
to be submitas developer of the city's downHRA attorney C. Stanley Mc- Center Industries is considering
not need certification for its ur- Mahon otherwise says he is vacating 15,000 or 20,000 square Winona County Historical Soted, none of them dealing with "It's possible they 're not piemer authorized Wabasha to town urban renewal project.
to
commissioners
invited
ciety,
pared to negotiate money matban renewal project , said HRA ready to file notice and peti- feet of downtown office space
haul into the county , but that
in formal form,
meet with the board to "see if specifics
EXTENSION
was
necessary
executive
director
George
MayAt
the
never
implemented
Its
conclusion
county
of Monday ters," Decker observed. "It' s
tlos for condemnation in district to move to an airport industrial we can come up with some
plan and. commissioners here because of several obstacles, in- er.
court this week.
park site, ho said, "Somebody's standards or program that will night' s meeting, ho continued , possible they 're awaiting guidewithdrew the permission last cluding a few from the federal HUD also has ordered the The economy has been anoth- going to be a success In Wino- be acceptable" for the urban tho teachers ' chief negotiator,
(Continued on page 19a)
Department of Housing and Ur- HRA not to proceed with con- er setback for developers, na . , . Wo want to bo part of
Henry Stonklewicz , had furnisharea.
renewal
Teachers get
ban Development (HUD).
demnation on parcel A , the Thompson told commissioners. it."
him a seven-page proposal on
Commissioners said that while ed
: HUD last week returned Cily
teachers
rights
with
state'
a
Winona Dally News 0.%
they personally didn't see signiPickwick School Design's application for a FedWinona, Mlnnasota •*¦**
ficant historical value in the ment that additional proposals
oral Housing Administration Secwould be forthcoming after the WEDNESDAY, MAY 22 , 1974
tliey
would
be
Building,
Latsch
tion
220
project,
which
would
teacher fo Jbe
glad to meet with the society,
aid low-interest financing for
In other action, the HRA
honored tonight the proposed 80-unlt apartment
awarded
a contract for rorooftower on the Latsch block.
possibility
The
that Lake Center Indusing on Its lease al the Executive Building, and
Ing of the 34 Thurley Homes to
PICKWICK , Minn.-Mrs. Ar- Tho application reportedly was tries , IU Market St,, may move its executive
has multi-year options to renew , Henderson
local contractor Ralph Scharmthur Ronnenberg , 659 W. 5th denied because Winona did not
offices to Airport Industrial Park is only ono
reported.
er
for $-19,477.
Friday, May 31st , Is tha last day to pay tha first half
have
up-to-date
certification
of
honorof several options being considered, the firm 's
Sl „ Winonn , will bo the
Podsslbilities being considered by Lake
Although 21 bids wcro sough t,
ed guest at a retirement -din- a workable program — a com- chief , executive officer, T. J. Henderson , told
Center include remaining at 111 Market St,,
of Real E.tato Taxes. According to law, a penalty
the Dally News this morning.
ner this evening at 6;30 . tho plex report which , shows how
relocating elsewhere in downtown Winona or only other bidder was Winona
must bo added to the taxat paid after this date.
All
the
cily
is
progressing
in
buildA
spokesman
for
City
Design
Developmoving to the industrial park , where the Heating and Ventilating Co,, 324
Park Plaza Hotel , Winona.
Contract
is
„
$64,500.
2nd
St
E.
Tha Court House will be closed on May 27 in observance
ment Co., st, Paul , had told the Winona HousLake Center Switch Co. factory now is locatinterested parties muy albnd. ing codes, open space and other
conditional on HUD ap|>rovlng
ing and Redevelopment Authority Tuesday
ed , he said.
She has taught more than 40 matters.
of Memorial Day.
that a possible move by Lake Center could
The-decision will bo mad© in duo course a fund transfer or budget change
years ln the Winona School Dis- Yet developers now feel that
$10,000
in
TERESA M. CURBOW
lo
pick
up
moro
than
create competition for tho developer's planned
"HUD was in error in returning
with regard to financial and other factors,
trict B61,
Henderson added. Employes nnd tho commu- cost overruns. The project coat
School will recess for the this 220" , said Thomas Thomp- 40,090-square-foot office bundling on tho MorCounty Treasurer
was estimated at $39,300 two
gan Block,
nity then will be notified , he said.
summer with a picnic noon son, City' Design spokesman,
_^
,
___.__»_.
.
.
.
years
ago,
Lake Center now has 19 months remain, .
H. & Val J. Rothschild , Inc., the
luncheon 'on June 1.

C GORDON HOLTE
Daily New* Staff Writer
Three new directors will bes
seated when the School Board!
of Winona Independent District
861 meets for its annual organizational meeting in July. "':/. "¦
One incumbent was defeated
and two directors were elected
to succeed board naembers who
had declined to seek reelection
in Tuesday's annual district
school election. ' ..,:-;
In the . 1st District,. Norman
J. Decker, 1751 W. Mark St.,
fatted in his bid for election to
the unexpired two years of a
term ifilled by appointment last
summer.
/Decker, vice president for
administrative affairs afc Wino.
nai State: College, had been appointed by the board to serve
the remainder of the first-year
of a three-year term. That vacancy was created when Kenneth Nelson resigned shortly after his election, a year ago;
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Council willing
fo pay more
for manager

Moneyp r

Voting^ af a g/g/ice
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VVSC ddrni
to be increased
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Tigch0rs get
deadline for
full prppolal

Co^ waste
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^V
may -Me dumped^
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Lake Center weighs move

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS

ilk Wlnorin Dally Newt
¦ •¦ - ¦ "•«',' Winona; Wimnsota

WEDNESDAY, MAY 22, 1974
' . . . " " . . " .: - . , ;
' ;- - ¦-. / ¦ "¦:.

Jefcvfs/Ofl mpyies
Movies

• ,.:" "' Totfiy -P - . y
i "RWe the High. Country,"
Randolph Scott, ¦western (1962),
3:30, Ch. 4.. .
'!The Healers,"John Forsythe,
inedical drama (1974), 8:00,
Cbs, ?MO-13; . ¦;
"Puppet on a Chain," Barbara Parkins, adventure (1972),
10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"Splendor in the Grass ," Natalie Wood, drama C1961), 10:50,
Ch."4. '. ". " "'
'The Innocents, " Deborah
Kerr, thriller (1961), 11:00, Ch;
11..,.?

popular show. Guests include
Durward Kirby, Dorothy Collins
arid Betsy Palmer; 10:30, Chs.
6*19.
Open ;Mlad. Sen. Edward
Kennedy ? leads a forum on
American health care. 9:0O, Ch,
31.' - " .- : , : :? ..

Thursday

Tonight;^ te^brrovir on f V
1
2
To Tell the Truth 1*. tsOO Bicycling
«:0O Keidlnf
Erics
31'' :. '
Kolak
Naws l-4-M-U-1*-t»
•*•+». "
t-9-l»
tnith or Conse- .
«i43 Theonle : •
31 . . Doe : Elliot
:
quenees ?
t 7iM Washington
2
Open Mind . 3 1
TVTell the Tnrtt. . * . / ; . . Sonny tk . Ctiar MS? fsjj .Fr.ncfi CUM
/ i/
Future .
.11
Chase
UMl .
News
11
' ¦'* "¦
.' .Jane OOOdall . «-M» IOI M Ntws . l+5-rf-l-MfrCiIO inquiry
Dealer's Choice 11
Cotier Him Hews a
M-l»
Tlrlet
Jl
Parry Maion
11
Laurel * Hardy , 4
Hollywood Squirea » 7iX Theeler
»
Theater
31
Price is- RUM
Father Knows
. « ..?
IBISO Movie
i-B
¦
,;•
Prelectors
11 • "'*' TeSrsen
•.. -:- . . Beit .
;.
+«*»,
. • • Firing Lina . .
.
Trulh or ,
31
Candid
Consequences
• liW Cannon
3-4-t
Camera:
i-1. if
10 . '. • ' Movie .
0«le's Olfl,
. J-10.13 mn Movie
4.11
Lucy Show ,
11
JOlie
Jackle>Ml 13i0»: Tomorrow
M0-1J ¦
*
Beverly
Merv Griffin
11 :
News '
. . ¦* '
Hillbillies
1$ . Ii30 Washington .
31
Bis Valley '
•

Buy and Sell — with John
Biernadot, host,/and pam Beet
er, host of the ¦feature corner.
Wod squad
>
Let s Make a Deal ia
Afternoon
^vrrornuuii
lttr Trek
g
Lucy shew
n
¦
10:00, Ch. 3. ':.' '
¦:•• . - s . . ' ¦ ..;. Boninia.
ltO) Outlook
10
. Hollywood
Local News, 6:00, Oh. 3.
.Guiding Llghl
<-l •
FIlnistonH
.11
Squares
IJ
Days of Our.
Hojan'i Heroes 11
To Tell the
Media 1 Presents. A tripleLives
HO-13 ,
Andy CrlHIlh
11
11
Truth ¦
.
Newlywed .
decker program featuring a se31
:
4iJ0 Sesim« Street J-31
Zoom ¦?.
the
a
review
of
ries bn jazz ,
¦
™» »
¦:¦ I Z S * V-™5
literary works of D. H. Law- 1130 ¦SSSr!'- - H w*!&Ba
,0 ,
^ Tram J
ToTt.lWie
Chopper Ona i-Mf .
¦ - . Thursday
rence and an interview with
7 :'.' . :.l»*»
CIM in Mv
: ' ' ¦¦ Houan's Heroes
5
Dealer's Choice 11
' 4-1-li
,
Life
v. black
¦
"The Vintage," Mel Ferrer , Julian .Bond, educated
' . >.»*> PiraheitH
t-f-ll
. 1:00 Price Is Right 3-4-j r i ^l -( ^r^./L
*^
legislator.
Con
and
Georgia
¦
leader,
Father Knowi . . .
.,
.
Another
World
J-IC-13
..
*^ .
drama (1957), 3:30, Ch. A.
„r.-2L
Bost
11
¦ Oeneral
! :
Ch.
8:00,
90-minute
program.
A
S
'
"
,
.
M
"Joy In the Morning," Richi
¦
m Medl
: . ¦ : ¦ : Hospital
4-»l»
¦
- aSILitSSii
*' '¦/ : " 44ii
..?
'
W-«
3;30 Match Game : **-! .... V$}rtTc «
.
««""a
.
?
.
.
ard Chamberlain, d r a m a 2>'
»ii
¦ Ironside. A"A m y Prentiss,
ironside
HO-13
How To survive
*'" fS Hieh" N.WJ >
.
(1965), 8:00, Chs. 34-8.
H
A - Marrla.e . MO-ll
Kung Fu
4-M9
.
SSw/ 4.w*WMl ; '
Merv Griffin
11
One Life ? . /
¦
"Voyage? to the Bottom of the AKA: The Chief ,", a two-hour
Mw.thri ' '
'
¦
- . .:
¦
War
Peace
31
tells
to
Live
4-H1
•
possible
series,
pilot
for
a
,f„Il.,
hu
-ii
*
Sea," Walter Pidgeon, science
:¦
y
• \W. V£ °™,
?? 3
/
] \ l:oo Streets of SJh
¦¦ '
of a wontan's struggle to suc- ?3:«.Readlns
S-M .? ' S' i»,«Ji
Tattletales
fiction (mi). 10:50, Ch. 4'
¦ "' • Pranelsco • -* .*.»' ?
officer.
8:00,
evening
Somerset
1-K.ll
a
police
as
ceed
.
.
»
t
30
Food
Sense
3
"A Hatful of Raln,'^ Don Mur¦' •
Pyramid ¦; :
i:M Supervision
- 't ".. -¦ ¦ '¦ : News
11
«
ray, drama ( 1957), 11:00, Ch. Chs. 5-10-13.:
Game
.4-1-11 ':
Hews 3-4-5+10-13-11
Lenox Quartet

*

¦ ¦¦
H.".. ' ¦. ¦' •

Highli ghts

¦ ;;. ' , today

Local News, 6:0O, Ch: 3.
Jane Goodall. "The Baboons
Of Gombe," documentary spe-:
cial, features a , troop of 40
baboons living .oh the share of
Lake Tanganyika. - Hal . Holbrook narrates . the program
showing the fiercely competitve
_ and amusing — animals.
6*19. .
Julie and Jackie :.:. ". . How
Sweet It Is. Julie Andrews and
Jackie Gleason pay tribute to
Jackie's show-business career
In an hour of music and comedy. 8:06, Chs. 6-9-19.
Candid Camera. Allen ; Funt,
the show's creator, hosts a 25th
anniversary salute to the once-.
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Youth banquet set
Friday at YAC4

The : 7th . annual yyoung peor
pie's banquet and all-night party
for area church youth will be
at the YMCA Friday, p.
. Sponsored by. the young people of the Pleasant Valley Evangelical Free Church,. the banquet ?at 6:30 p.m. and the allnight party beginning ?. . at
9:30, provide a fellowship activity for church youth and
honors graduating seniors. The
banquet will feature? special
guests from: "Young Life in the
Midwest, Minneapolis. ' ;¦
: Pre-registration is required
for the banquet, open to young
people In grades nine " and up.
The. party is open to youth in
grades, seyen arid up. V
Information may be obtained
by contacting Mr. and Mrs.
Steve James, Fountain City Rt.
2, wis. y , ; ? . ' .::-,"- . .' .

.31
Gomer Pyle
11 •
Truth or
lo.-oo News 3-4-5-i+MO-" lilt Sesame Street
1
: consequences - : t
13-1?
¦'
ovl
To Tell the
A.' -* '
Perry Melon
11
^.
-" .
Dick *..
Van. Dyke
»
Truth
1
Lecture
31
Mike Oduslas
«-l
Aviation ' ' . . - ¦: 31 13:30 Movie
3-8.¦
Bewitched
I 4:30 Lenox Quartet : J
J. Carson
5-10-13 '
. . Nol . For Women ' , ¦¦ Bobby GoldsDore 4
Hall of Fame
¦»
'
Only
•
,
•
:
.
Bowline
I
.
. Awards
«-M»
Petticoat Junction 11
Dragnet .
4 lOiSO Movie
.
4-11
Munsters ;. . . ll
Wild Kingdom
?I 13:00 Tomorrow -MO-IJ..
¦
Gomer Pyle
ll .
Trulh.or .
:
News
4
4;W Mr. Rogers
1-31
Consequences
i. . Western
9
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BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis,
(Special) -— Classes in heart
massage arid cardiO-piilmonary
resusdtatioii (rescuei breathing)
will be held in June in Black
River Falls.
?.; Eleven three*ov_r training sessions from 7 to 10, p.m. will? be
held in the Black River Memorial Hospital conference room
11, 17; 18^ 20,
June A, 5, 6, 10,
24, % and ' 27: -yy
Because only 12 to 15 persons
can be . accommodated in a
class, piersos wishineyto take
the classes should call the hospital to indicate what day they
woifld like to come.
Twenty-H"ve instructors have
been trained . to conduct the
classes throughout the county
and the sessions will be brought
into every community that requests them.

\\\

¦"

,

¦ '

* 10:M News

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
—Two $50 scholarship!?were given for the first time to two veterans' children at thet annual
awards day at Lanesboro High
School by the American Legion
Auxiliary Unit 40. /
Recipients were Jennifer
Johnson, daughter of Mrs. Winifred Johnson and the late Orlando Jolinson, and Paul Olstad,
son of Mr., and Mrs. Neil Olstad. - .
They were presented by Mrs.
Wendell Draper*
Honor awards: Jennifer Jojinson, valedictorian ; Diane Moen,
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$l 43 F,Sh S PeCia

'
'
Frsnch Frio, or Potato
Je
S« M
w
' J" " "°

$1.43 ¦ '

Beveraga Extra

(gfj HOT HOME-MADE SWEET ROLL & COFFEE

IMM.,

M <%
$^
|

CHOW Melfl . . . . $1.43

& TOAST
• 2
• 3 WHEATCAKES

M

Regular $1.75, Tenderloin $4 /j/ f% ¦ ''
^^.

_!•» ' encm A Ie

j g M$ 43C SPECIALS

•

4

Jl
. l-l
4

children

4M1

4-1-11
A Deal
Three on ¦ ¦¦
•
Match• '- ¦
lo-vi
Variety
. : 31

:

Come in and help us celebrate our birthday!

43c

salutatonan; National Honor
Society ; H e i d i . Burmeisterj
Philip Holtegaardi Diane Moenj
Joyce Hanson, Jennifer Johnson,
Dawn Storelee, Karen Ulrich,
LuAnn Fingerson, Dixie Flattum , Judy Johnson, Julie Kuehnast, Michael Kiehnie asd DpUiglas Erickson, honorary member
(posthumously ) v

Other awards presented during an assembly program were:
Annual staff: senior, editor, Becky
Danielson; senior assistant editor. Sally
Klehnlc; lunlor editor, Julie Kuehnost)
lunlor assistant editor. LuAnrt Flnoerson,
and dedication, Mrs. David,Nelson,
BAND AWARDS
Tanya Burmeister, Jeff DeVlne, Loren
Flattum, Eric Hall, Gary Hereldson, Lisa
Hatlon, Sherl Haugstad, Barbara Lawstuen, Martha Olstad, Judy Peterson,
Larry Topness , Kathy Borgen, Linda
Erickson, Scott Erickson, Julie Hadoff,
Cheryl Hadeldson, Fay Johnson, Larry
Johnson, Tim Klemesrud, Kevin Klungtvedt;
Harry Lawstuen, " .Kris ' .Ml Her, ' JoAnn
Sorum, Cindy Sveen, Terri Ward, Susan
Bakke, Kathy Chiglo, LuAnn Fingerson,
Kahly Flaby, Dixie Flattuiri, Julie Kaiser,
Wayne Kingsbury, Julie Kuehnast, Doreno Olson, Julie Peterson;
Heidi Burmeister, Gayle Eide, Douglas
Erickson (posthumously), Dorothy Gudmundson, Joyce Hanson, Diane Hereldson, Jennifer Johnson, Diane--¦ Moen, Pat
Randall, Dawn Storelee.
Souaa award — Diane Moen; special
merit band awards: Jennifer Johnson,
Kathy Chiglo. Dawn Storelee, Diane
Moen, Gayle Eldo and Tanya Burmeister,
CHORUS AWARDS¦ ' .
Heidi Burmeister, Becky Danielson,
Gayle Eide, Janice Gossman, Dorothy
Gudmundson, Joyce Hanson, Diane Hereldson, Jolon Hogle, Doilnda Johnson,
Jennifer Johnson, Gary Kaiser;
Shirley McCabe/ Diane' Woen, Nancy
Nelson, LeAnn Olson, Paul Olstad, Pat
Randall, Sam Stcnsgard, Dawn Storelee ,
Karon Ulrich, Susan Bakke, Poter Bo'lhun,
Kalhy Chiglo, Lorraine Danielson, LuAnn
Fingerson, Kahly Floby;
Dixie Flattum,: June Gullickson, Jim
Hanson, Judy Johnson, Julia Kaiser,
Julie Kuermasf, Dorene Olson, Terese
Osmonson, Julie Peterson, Diane Qualy,
John Abrahamson, Kathy Borgen, Kebblo
Dollar;
Gladys Etigon, Llndn Erickson, Scott
ErlcKson, Lynne Gullickson, Julie Hadoff,
Mike Halvorson, Kalhy Hanson, Cheryl
Haroldson, Chnrolyn Holland, Dolly Ho|.
lonbcck, Jim Ivorson, Fayo Johnson;
Tlm Klamesrud, Kevin Klunglvedl,
Mary Lswsluen, Kris Miller, Duane Miner, Mark Nelson, Daryl Olson, Brenda
Osmonson, Heidi Randall, Rita Schultr,
Jo Ann Sorum;
Cindy Sveen, Cindy Wangen, Terrla
Ward, Paul Ask, Larry Draper, Bill Hanson, Lisa Hnllon, Barbara Lawstuen,
Annette Miner, Martha Olstad, Chris
Pointer, Karl Solney, Steve Sorom, Douglas Erickson (posthumously).
Baskelball awards — Douolas Erickson
(posthumously), Peter Boihun, Robin
Drake, Myron Garnet*, and Joe Peterson,
Football awards — Douolas Erickson
(posthumously), Dale Eggo, ph|| Holte.
gaard, Paul Olstad, Sam Slensonrd, John
Ask, Poter Bothun, Robin Drake, Mark
Hall, Craig Hanson, Darroll Hungerholt, Dean Mack, Paul Ulrich, Scotl
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C Anlinson

Jaok Rostvold, Janet Sorom/ Ooy . Som*
The Rev. James Bandelet will rtvars,
David TVefen, Oale Webber xndH
:¦
give the invocation and bene-- Daniel Zlebell. A
diction and there will be musical selections by thei Rushford
High School Band, mixed chorus, boys octet, band and choim
: Jim Birnke, president of the
senior class, will present the
hatchet to Cynthia Peterson,
president of the junto class.
Warren Miller will present the
class and Robert ? McCliiskey
will? award, diplomas. :
vLMESBORO, Minn. ? (SpeHonor students, who: have
cial) -"• An open house will be
11 A.M. to 8 P.M.
achieved
a. 3.0 grade point avheld in honor of Earl A. Johnfour years
erage
throughout
the
son, who will retire June 30. aftof high' school, are: A ?
er\ serving as superintendent of
Carol Anfinson, Peter Bougie,
s c n o o i s at
Russell
Brown,- Jim . : Bunke,
Lanesboro . . for
MARSHALL, Minn. (A?) - Mark Cftlbehson , Janelle For23 years.
"I just believe a person should sythe, Pamela Hoff, Dorothy
The event, will
' his brain cells working as Laumb, :. T i m . MTcManimpn,
keep
ALL YOU CAN EAT
be held Jilne 2
Miller, Diane : Myers j
long
. as . he can,"?Henry G. 01- James
from 2 to 4:30
Sharrie Pedersen; Wanda Scatp.m. in the .high
son sa yiiJn looking forward to turn, Joan Thompson, Jill Tor-s c h o o l cafedegree
May gerson and Ulrike Fuerst.
earning^Blfijllege
:
:
¦ ¦
teria, y A- ; short
4 ¦ ¦4' y / y : . : . . '4 .P . .
#4.4p
Other members
¦¦¦ of the Class
program w i l l
Olson, 75,^ granddad of 17,: \$& of.J974. are: ' ¦.;
be held at 2:30.
Other ' members-of tin Class of lf7 .
get degrees in political science, are:
The b p e n
Kim Anderson,' Sheryl Bellock,
Beiison,. J*Sn.es Booth, Joyci
Nancy
'
house is . being
history and business A from Brand, '•James
Burke, John Burke, Dee¦
Johnson .
Soup or Juice, Potato Salad
Randall Dahl, Danny
Christenson,.
sponsored b y .
Ann
•
Southwest State College.
" Eager.,. . .Allah Eide,
Dunn,
-William'.
the
of
education,
the : board
'
peine,
Scotl
Engelhart,
Glen.
or French Fries. Cole Slaw,
"
Sandra
oldtirner
Minn.,
The
WiKmar
,
- 'Giibertson, ' Jottee Hall, Michael HalverLanesboro Teachers AssociaRosl
Hausen,
son,
Teryl
Hatleli,"
Ruth
retired
as
a
clerk
with
Chicago
Bolls, Coffee, Ice Cream.
tion, the American Legion AuxHlmlle, Stuart Hoe!, Scotl Hovland, "ElDonald
iliary and the? Lanesboro Com- and North Western Railroad 10 len' Howe. Rodney Humble, Johnson,
Johnson, James Johnson, Jon
munity Club.
years ago. . .? .
Gerald Jonsgaard, Delbert Kahoun, Dennis (Cios, : Colleen Llvdafil,' -James LockHe
grew
up
on
a?
farm
near
hart,
Brenda Lombard; Charles Mierau,
COLLECTiED
CANCER FUNDS
¦'
ETTRICK; Wis. (Special) — Elbow Lake and got' his higher James O'Donnell, S.ndra Ronhenbem,
Mrs. Arthur Bryhri, chairman education piecemeal after gradfor the Town of Ettrick, reports uating frohl high school in 1923,
W&P^^^^^^^ Wm^^^^msWm ^m\
collections cf $415 in the recent He earned*credits at the Uni- M m ^m ^maK ^^^^^^^^WLWl8i®sw
cancer crusade.
versity of Minnesota, St. Cloud
State College and Metropolitan
Junior College at Minneapolis.
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the depression ;knocked me put
of that because we had to: eat."
Olson, thinks peopte his . age
Erickson, Myron Garnalz, Larry JohnK
son, . . Larry McCabe, . Mark Nelson and shouldn't hestitate to go to colDwayn^ Ostrem.
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Home , economics awards:- Crlsco — vacuum ¦
of
retirement,
which
Deane; Gullickson and Betty CrockerJOSEPH EI£WNE present*
can be a very lonesome time,"
Douglas Erickson (posthumously).-. .
Speech awards—Kalhy C- ilfllo, Kalhy he? said/ "And I don't believe
Flaby, Lisa Hafton, Kevin Klungtvedt,
Julie Kuehnast, Shirley McCabe,. Kris that the end of productive employment is; the time to put
Miller, Barbara Lawstuen,.A Clint St.
a MIKE NICHOLS film
Mane, Karl Solney, Dawn Storelee. ¦ ; your feet in. the air and do
Newspaper awards — Jennifer Johnson,
Kathy Flaby, Heidi Burmeister, Kathy nothing."
Chlalo, Joyce HanSon, Kevin- Kluhotvedt,
7:15-9:20 • 75. -$ 1.50-$1.75 fTTTri
Julie Kuehnast . Diane' . Moen. .
m
^

Student speakers from the
senior .'¦'class will be Joan
Thompson, James Miller, Mark
Colbenson, Ulrike Fuerst and
Jim Bunke.

Retiring Lanesboro
superintendent to
be honored June 2

Granddad
be^warded
college degree

FISH
FRY

WEDNESDAY
& FRIDAY
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GEORGECSCaiTir,

Julio Peterson, Mary Lou - Peterson,,
Dawn Storelee, Karen Ulrich, Cindy
Wangen, Terri Ward, Douglas Erickson
Cposlhumously). ?
Cheerleadlng awards — Jennifer Johnson. Mary Peterson, Shirley McCabe,
Pat Randall, Heidi Burmeister, Kathy
Flaby, Dorene Olson and Julie Kuehnast;
Library staff awards — Susan Bakke,
Kris Miller, Diane Moen, Terese Osmonson, Julie Peterson ond Debbie Torgerud.

¦

MS. to be used
LONDON (UPI) - The
British Passport Office announced Monday the. prefix.Ms.
will henceforth be allowed in
passports.
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Colbenson

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Fifty students will graduate
from Rushford High School
Sunday at 2 p.m. in the Rushford High School auditorium.
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DANCE
Sat., May 23 — Deutschmeister Recording Band

DOUBLE FEATURE

Sat., June 1 — Blue Banners
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PLUS SECOND FEATURE 10 .40

"CANNIBAL GIRLS"
PLAN NOW TO ATTEND THE
BIG DUSK TO DAWN SHOW

R

SAT. • 3 BIG FEATURES

.Winona Dally Mews Cfl
Winona, MlnhMota *»¦ .
WEDNESDAY, MAY H, 1974
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ALMA, . Wi& - .-. ' Honor students of . the Class of 1974. ; of
the Alma High School have been
announced by.principal WilUam
Freese.
•. ' . '.' ¦Where do we go from here?"
will be the theme of the : commencement program Friday at
8 p.m. in the Alma High School
auditorium. ¦
Graduating with high honors
wKl be Tara Ruben, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rufcen ,
Tara is this year's president of
the National Honor Society. She
also has been active in animal
staff , journalism, dramatics^
Art Club, Badger Girls State,
girls spbris, district and state
music contests, and participated, in Dairyland Conference
Band and .Chpriis.
After graduation , Tara plans
to?attend Wisconsin State IJhiversity-Eau Claire; where she
will major in ". nursing.??
Graduating Awith honors will
be/Sandra Dierauer, Deborah
Ivereoiv Charles Passow and
Daniel Schutz: ¦•'¦
Sandra is; the daughter oi
Mr A and Mrs. Richard Dierauer, rural Alma. While in high
school, Sandra has been active
in band and chorus, and has attended district and state contests. She is a member of jour nalism, dramatics, Art Club,
Future Teachers of America,
has been active lnygirls' sports
and attended Dairyland Conference Band and Chorus. This
latll Sandra plans to attend Wisconsin .State University - Eau
Claire, but has not decided on a
major, 'P ..- - '.,
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Iverson
are the . parents of Deborah,
who js secretary of the National Honor Society and a member of the annual staff . Dehorah was Badger Girls State* delegate and also has been active
in journalism, dramatics, foreni4 - *4 ::pp'. y :
i

¦¦ ¦ '; '
? A ¦ "'¦:• . ' ' • ' " :..: ' :.
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sics. Future Teachers of
America, girls sports-, and has
been a member of band and
chorus. She has attended district and state music contests

aiid was a member Of Dairyland Conference Bind i and
physical education. . "•
Debbie plans to attend Luther College, Decorah, Iowa,
where she will major in music
and physical education, p
;
Charles Passow is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Passow,
and plans? ? to attend :Winoha
A r e a. Vocational Technical
School, where he will be enrolled, in farm operation. Passorw is
, ?:ALMAV ; Wis. - At least 12 a member of the National HonAlma High School students in- or Society and is on the antend to give blood at? the Friday iiual staff. He is a member of
Future Farmers of America
visit, of the Ited Cross Wood- and attended Badger Boys State
mobile to Almay according to as a junior . He also has been a
John Si. Burg, Alma, Buffalo member of the basketball team
and has served as a class? bffiCounty chairman .
¦
The bloodmobile froth the St , cgr.: - '¦.. . - ' ,-:
Parents
of Paniel are Mr. and
Pali) Regional Blood Center will ^
be in Mondovi Wednesday, at Mrs. Christian Schultz. This
Cochrane - Fountain City High past year, he.was business manSchool Thursday, and at Alma ager for the annual staff. He
Friday. : "' '. '
has been quite active in sports
Several 17-year-olds have in-, having participated in track,
dicated they will be among the baseball, wrestling and footdonors. This demonstration of ball He is a member of .the "A"
interest in " a worthwhile com- Club, Art Club, Future Teachmunity project could indicate a ers of America, and Dramatics
trend to reverse: the fact that Club.
only 8: percent of all Americans
donate all the ? Wood that is This spring Schultz was acgiven by nori-paid donors
in cepted to the West Point Mili¦
tary Academy where he will atAmerica, Burg said. ¦:
tend next faK .
Picked as honor student was
SITDENT COUNCIL
Elizabeth Noll, daughter of Mr.
ALMA CENTER,? Wis. y(Spe- and Mrs. Andrew Noll, rural
cial) — Student Council meni- Alma . She is an active member
bers at Lincoln High School in of band and chorus and has
Alma Center have been elect- participated in district and state
ed for the 1974-75 school year. music contests. She also has
They are:? Phyllis Schblze, been a member of Dairyland
Sarah Eisberner and Kathy Conference Band and Chorus.
Theiler. .seniors; George .Es- She has been in girls sports,
ser, Kim Shoemaker, ;a n d journalism, dramatics , and was
Gene Peterson, Juniors; Sara prom queen during her junior
Rousey, Arlene Hart and Vir- year .
gil Newell, sophomores ; and
After graduation , she plans to
Kathy Eisberner, .Jim GKles attend the WSU-Eau Claire, but
and Rick Eddy, freshmen .
has not yet selected her major
BIBTHS Elsewhere
T. X ? field?

Alma students
line up to give
blood Friday

¦

¦
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MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (APD
— :Sen. Walter P. Mohdalfe, DMnh., said Tuesday the American . public "faces the danger ; of
an inadequate national health
insurance program which encases . in concrete the inefficiency and inequities of the
present system.'*
In a speech to the: AFL-CIO
Conference on Health Maintenance Organizations (HMO'**)
in Washington, Mondale said
the Health Maintenance Organization Act-enacted in December 1973-had broken the ice of
opposition to national health insurance.- .
He said the HMO bill was the
first step in reforming the
health care system in basic
ways and the second step is national health insurance.
Mondale said the administration's proposal' for national
health insurance , contains; ineffective cost , controls; Jacks a
commitment to . curing shortages of health resources and
continues to reojuire the bulk of
medical.,; costs come directly
from the -pockets of the consumer. •;
He? said there must be realistic solutions to the shortage and
maldistribution of doctors and
h e a l t h facilities; effective
procedures to control cost increases and health insurance
that in fact covers health expenses.
Mondale said , "Requiring
massive out-of-pocket payments
in the form of deductibles and
coinsurance assures that costs
will continue to deter ore'' ary
families and the poor *TOTa ac"
cess to care."

Lake Citians to vote
on new citv charter

LAKE CITY, Minn. — A new
charter for Lake City, which
has been under study by the
city charter commission for the
past two years, will be voted
on in a special city election July
2.
The proposed charter calls ior
two additional members on the
city council, would recodify all
city ordinances and would bring
all city commissions under city
ordinance.
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tant extremists. Extra troops The first demand of the strik- ket. :
? y . ..
were alerted in Britain to be ers is for . provincial elections Long lines formed outside tlw
ready to reinforce the ie.OCO- by next fall. Their leaders be- few stores . still open. Meat,.
lieve this? would demonstrate milk and bread were at a .preman force already In Ulster.
overwhelming opposition to- mium ih Belfast, though the sit. The fuel ban took effect at ward Irish unity. ?
uation was less serious in counmidnight.- A few service statry towns.? . ' •' ;
:
Barr
is
a
member
of
the
tions remaining open Tuesday
Northern Ireland provincial as- In London, the British govnight filling cars. .
ernment stood firm.? on its refusLeaders of the.L general strike sembly, but hisA rea! power al to deal with the
strikers.
stems
.
from
his
role
cooras
said oil and gasoline would be
¦•'Harold Wilson,
Prime
Minister
dinator
of
militant
Protestant
allowed only for essential servbacked by the Conservative opices such as hospitals and pub- groups. ' '
position, ? insists that the Sun* :
After
a
government
attempt
lic utilities still operating.
ningdale agreem:.'/,. givir*
William Craig, leader of the failed Tuesday, to get heavily Irish Repufclic a limited saythe
in
hardline Vaiigtiard tJnionist guarded . workers back oh the Ulster affairs, must " stand.
.?
job
at
Hariand
and
shipWolff
are
party, told newsmen: "We
Strike leaders want it repealed.
in effective control of the coun- yards—Belfast's main intry. We certainly control the si- dustry-^-Barr. told newsmen;
news of life in the community." "IWe are prepared: to do anyA lieutenant, Glenn Bair, thing to save . the province from
took an even tougher line; "We being taken over by republicans." Strike leaders threatA workshop on the. use of could set up a provisional ? gov- ened to cripple gas, water and TURIN, Italy.(UPI). -Nicola .
ernment
If
we
took
thei
notion.
Lupo appealed to Ms runaway
time-sharing computer jjractice
sewage services if tlte :governand problem solving in the We have the power to govern in ment tried to put troops into wife through the press Monday
to come back to him and their
social sciences, biology, politi-* our hands."
electric power plants now oper- 10 children . y i; -:. ¦']. . .
cal science, business, mathemat- He has emerged as the brain ating at one-third capacity.
/
Liipo, 35y said his wife Maria,.
ics, physics, and vocational behind the strike called _ last
studies will be Offered Vby the week to gain reversal of con- ? Repeated power cuts have 36, ran off with the godfather of
Winona State College physics cessions, made to Ulster's Ro- brought crisis for agriculture , a their ; latest child after ; he
department June 3-7; from 9 man Catholic minority that mainstay? of the Northern Ire- caught them ' making love. .
strike leaders saw as. steps to- land economy. One factory "I forgive her, but T beg her
a.m. to S p.m.
The three-credit course car- ward unification with the Irish farm,: short of feed because to come back soon ," Lupo said.
ries no prerequisites and is Republic. The republic is a mills are closed, drowned 300,- " . .I. simply cannot manage
000 chickens too young for' mar- alone with 10 children." open to all. Participants will Catholic state.
use ; simulations ranging from
golf and football to the stock
market and management.
^ '^Hf
SINGLE VISION
Those interested should call f
l
k
I 1
Dr. David Hamerski, physcis
department, WSC, for information. Registration is at 9 a.m.
June 8 in Pasteur Hall, Room
119.
Two environmental seminars
each carrying two graduate or
undergraduate credits will also
be offered this summer.
"A' Citizen's Guide to Efficient Energy Consumption" will
be held June 11 to 26, Some
topics to be covered will be fossil fuel energy, nuclear energy, plasma energy, geothermal
energy and breeder reactors.
"A Citizen's Guide to the Reduction of Pollution" will be
held June 27-July 12. Topics will
focus on nuclear radiation contamination, and air, noise and
thermak pollution. The effects
DOWNTOWN WINONA
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of the nuclear power station at
Red Wingi Minn., will be dis¦
»
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OPEN ALL DAY MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
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BELFAST, Northern Ireland
(AP) .'-+.' . . Protestant strikers
tightened their stranglehold on
Northern Ireland'* economy today with a ban on fuel distribution. They claimed absolute control of the British province. '' "
"The eighth day of alnaost total industrial disruption followK! a night in p which machine
gun fire and a bomb blast
wounded four teen-age girls in
two attacks blamed on Protes-
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Norman Rockwell's art has been
reproduced more often than,all the
v/orka of Rembrandt, Michelangelo
and Ploasso put together. Now yoii
can get this classic Rockwell print freo
Irom your Ford dealer.
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Beautifulantique stock. Full color.
20"x20" suitable for framing. Nothing
to buy, but licensed drivers only. It's
yours 1or the asking at your partlclpatIngFord dealer.Hurry.Supplyllmltedl

FORD DEALERS OF NORTHLAND AMERICA

Tousley Ford Company
Miracle Mall

— Winona. Minn.
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For 4 days only.
We're lowering our
already low prices
on Kodak
cameras.
Kodak Pocket Instamatic® 10 camera
outfit. Features drop-in film loadingi
automatic maglcube rotation, used bulb
signal and double exposure prevention.
Outfit includes camera ,film,magicuba
and exlender,and set of 9 colorful
pressure-sensitive labels to peraonalizo .
camera,
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Kodak Pocket Instamatic® 20 Oamora

America's b«st-w||ln£lp.olaip,bar none.
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Features automatic
maglcube rotation, double exposure
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Father of 10 asks
wife to return

Now ir

Faml|/-8*» comfort at a comfortable price,
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Kodak Pocket Instamatic® 30 camera
outfit. Electric eya and electronic
give highlyaccurateautomatlo
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camera with Kodak Magicuba Extender,
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Kodak Pocket Inalamatlc® 40 camera
outfit. Got big rectangular 3W x 4%"
pictures. Focus for closeups and
boyond 6 (fl£_^.EIectronic shutter and

size
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The Chamber
reconsiders
its directions

A page of opinions and ideas

Nixc>n s|il
hasn't got
fnS itiissage

The Winona,business community, concerned that
tie citsr. of Winona's proposed riew land ? use plan
may result fa TOnwonfomiirg uses and eventual removal of/buildings , may be surprised to learn someday that Winona County already has such a provision in its zoning ordinance. It was passed by tha
county board in?1970.
..' . A nonconforming use Is created when property
is rezoned so that the existing use is? contrary to the
new zoning.:
THE COUNTY'S ordinance provide* thai nonconforming uses — : building s, land and signs —
shall be discontinued within "a?reasonable?period
of. .amortization " from . the date of the . ordinance.
For buildings: "ia reasonable, period .. . . shall be
construed to be 40? years for buildings of ordinary
wood construction , 50 yearsfor buildings of ?irdod ?nd
masonry- construction , and 60? years for: buildings of
fireproof conStruction.'V In :addition , if the use of
the building Is discontinued for one,year , it loses its
nonconforming status. ?.
As for ysigris, their amortization shall, not he
more than five years.* ? '
What can be done to a building during the: amortization period ? Its exterior dimensions can 't be
changed. If it's damaged more, than . 50 percent it
'can 't "be restored. Normal maintenance Is permit'--y
.;¦ ?• 'P
ted/ . ' > . ' ¦' :
. ' ?. '. . '
Nonconforirilng . jiink yards get special consideration. They , cannot continue for niore.than five
years unless they erect approved screening.
?The city zoning ordinance,-which will be considered by the city planning commission and city
council is more liberal and specific in its table on
usable life: apartarients, 50 years; banks , 67; dwellings, 60; factories , 50; farm buildings, 60; garages,
60; grain , elevators, 75; hotels, 50; loft buildings; 67;
machine shops, 60; office buildings, 67; theaters, 50,
and warehouses,; 75.? However,ythe . beginning ctete
is from time of construction, although a buildirig's
allowable life after notice would ordinarily be longer than the usable life. For example, a -40-year-old
apartment ? building at the time of the ordinance
would have 18 years remainiag instead?of 10.
THE CONCEPT of nonconforming use il hardly

a new one. The city's present zoning ordinance pro*
vides, in general, that nonconforming use buildings
can't be enlarged; they can't be restored if damaged ?more men?601>ercerit; but they can be maintained and rejpaired providing that 'the total structural repairs and alterations shall not diiring iU
life subsequent to the date ot its becoiiiing a nonconforming' use exceed 50 percent of the actual
market ¦ Value when it becam* nonconforming
'

^
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These existing regulations, it seems; mark all
hdnconfontiing uses for demolition eventually even
without a tinietabfe.
The timetable is a new provision c£ both th»
e?xlsting county ordinance and the proposed city ordinance. And the dimensions of fee proposal are
new. The main targeted .area involves substantial
industrial property, perhaps with a valuation of $20
to $30 million at present valuations.
*%.e /philosophy, as expressed in this city ordinance, is "to permit nonconformities to continue until they are removed but not encourage their SUN
vival."
What the proposed city land use plan does Is
mark the riverfront land from North We stern bridge
east to the Burlington Bridge for mal treatment. This
now has aroused the businesses in the area nearly
three years after it first was proposed and more
than two years after the. Winona Area Chamber of
Commerce voiced its support. It told the planning
commission Jan, . 27, 19J2rthat the chamber did not
have a policy but it did "state the direction we
wish the community to go In each category. And
on restructuring (eliminating nonconforming uses),
it was:
"WE SUPPORT all efforts to retain a pattern
of sustained growth for general community development and general restructuring .: . . On river
frontage, restructure ls the ultimate goal, but the
public and private sector must realize it will take
tiime and it will be costly . . . the port authority
and the chamber are requesting that first steps be
taken this year."
The chamber apparently was not represented
at the commission 's final hearing on the land »,_.e
plan Jtme 34, 1973, nor at the council hearing on
the plan May 13. But now it wants lo be heard.
Good.

I

James Reston

¦• ' WASHINGTON -':In his self-revealing interview
Kil^
patrick of the Washington Star-News,
President Nixon gave three main
reasons against ¦his resignation w.
impeachment:: . ¦
Plrst r it would be "wrong," For,
he added', ? "I am not- guilty of any
offense , under : the
Constitution that is
called an impeachable offense,"
?S«cond, it would
weaken future presi- .
dents by making it
more difficult : for
them to ? take the
16 u g h decisions.
"Every president in
the future would- be' pp ":¦y - y —r
R eston
constantly ? poring
over the polls and looking over his
Shoulder toward Capitol Hill." ¦
Third—the key point he added —
:"The United States holds the key
to whether peace survives :and whe^
ther freedom survives . . . I have
to be here, and j Intend to.be here."
THIS IS not an ov«rly modest appraisal. For, on point ?one, he presumes to pass judgment .on his own
case before the jury has .heard all
the evidence; Qn .point two, be presents lilnis^lf as the protector of
the presidency, which his adsninis*.
tration has gravely weakened/ And
on point: three, he seems to thinkjte
is personally tiie main hope of peace
and freedom of the world. This was
^^____ ^^______ ^_____^__E________r ^^______T^^
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I gather in my daily mail
Arid then let out a loud , long
wail:
I don't mind being just pi a in
me
I'm I, sometimes you wilt
agree
Or Mrs. if -you so desire
Or j ust plain Kath y if you
W/re.
"But why this Ms., I ask you

w/iy

Is tacked onto my name ," I
sigh.
I'm mother to a family
And grandma to a flock of
three,
I'll answer to each one of
those
But not to Ms. — that I oppose.
It strips me of identity
And leaves a question — am
I me?
—Kathy Knudtson

the theme of Louis XV: "After ma
the deluge. " ¦/
There is obviously something top.?
sy-tuTvy in all this, considering the
deluge Nixon . has already created.
For he is not the judge in these proceedings,brut the .accused. He is not
in trouble because he has held tip
the presidency but . because he .has
let it down^ ^And nhe hope , of peace
and -freedom in the world lies with
a united America, and not with a
divided nation under a President
who has lost the trust of a majority of the ' people.¦'"' ¦•
. Yet the President speaks in apocalyptic terms. • "We have one of
those tiirhes," he? told Kilpairickj
"whim certain forces are corning together that may never come together again. 1 We must seize this momerit. If w.e do riot? seize it, the world
will inevitably rriove to a conflagration that will destroy everything
that we have . made* — everything
that the " civilization has produced."

PRESUMABLY, he means by this
that, there is now-, a chance to make
some progress toward a more stable world order, (1) While Mao Tsetuhg and Ghou En-lai are still in
power in China; (2) while Brezhnev
is showing some interest in nuclear
arms control in the . Soviet.Union;
(3), whil Sadat ahd Faisal are a
moderating influence in the Middle
East; and (4) while Europe is staggering, toward some kind : of common , purpose. . .
: There ?is something to be said
for this , argument. This is indeed
"sTTtime of tumultous change and
there are? opportunities for practical
compromises,: but: it does not follow
^rom this that ? disaster will overwhelm the human race if Nixon personally doesn't - 'seize the moment.'*
Foreign policy, the President told
Kilpatrick, is, no . longer ? made, by
foreign ministers, it is made ?by
heads of state. This will be hews to
Henrys the Politburo, and the queen
of England.
? Still Nixon has always had a weakness, for. overdraimatizing and overpersonalizing politics, and he is still
at it. He will not do this. He will
not? : do Ihat.- He will get them —
meaning his political enemies; He
will ¦ decide .?. what impeachment
means ? and what evidence .' will be.
released to Congress. . His pride will
be saved If nothing else. : A
AND THE remarkable thing about

all this is that Nixon really believes
it — believes he has riot committed
a crime — his definition of an impeachable offense. Believes he is
saving the . presidency, peace and
freedom , and believes he can still
do all this and handle an impeachment trial too.
Of course , it was precisely assumptions like these that led hirn
into such deep trouble in the first
place. He was going to run things
his way with his little private gang,
and no nonsense from Congress or
the press or even the Cabinet.
And there is very little evidence
that he has changed his tactics ,
even now, He is still fiddling with
the tapes and slill misjud ging public
reaction. Still talking endlessly, even
after the transcri pts blew his cover , and still thinking he can regain
the confidence of the country , which
is inconceivable , even if he is not
impeached and convicted .
New York Times News Service

We hope that Ita testimony will be as thoughtful and coinmunty-oriented as was its statement to
the planning commission Jon. 27, 1972, when it said
that it and the Winona Area Environmental Committee had come "to a basic agreement on all but
one option and even in that area it Is a thin line. "
That concerned the development of marginal river
lands,
Restoring all or part of the rive rfront to tha
public for river-related uses may be more than'tha
city can afford In the next 76 years, but the ideal
deserves more than cursory consideration. — A.B.
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? WASHINGTON - To find out
What is happening in the Watergate
affair these; days you have to go to
a mysterious group of people who
are never publicly identified except • raising a big family. Among the old-.
as- "sources." y y
er children were names destined to
All are members
. become household weirds before
America ever heard of Spiro Agof the : infamous,
iiew. They included the' garrulous
tightly-knit Smirces
Highly Placed Source ,, the treacherfamily, which has
¦
P /. bus :, and TUthless ; Whit* - House
terrorized . .govern.Sources.and such: shadowy younger
" brothers as Sources Close to the
ment for the past
four ' decades and
"P Investigatipr* ^ Sources Familiar
now - has.,, tentacles
P' .P.. with the Documents ,, bot h of ..whom
reaching into the
were?: physically scarred in early
^ put
highest of f ices in the
childhood becuse their parents
land.
y
y
names/first,
their
last
B r
P. / y -i
The family found-: / °al<er
¦P When Harry Sources died six
er. ¦ known to two generations of
months ago, his aging vyidow inheriterrified bureaucrats as /'Harry the ¦'¦' ted the directorship of : the familj*
Source,1* arrived in Washington on
after a brief but devastating power
a cattle boat forty years . ago withstruggle with her ahibitious son,
out a single piece of reliable infor" House Sources;
¦White
mation about vyho in the GovernI get through with you,"
-When
"
?
ment was engaged in a swindle. the aging but fiery Usually Rellabla
"IM A TOWN like this, where . : told White House Sources, "there
. won't be a soul left in this couhtry
nobody ever tells the truth ,". young
•
Harry told his bride, Usually. Relia- A . . who will believe anything you say.''
ble Sources, "a man can make his
TO SI&NAUIZE her takeover of
mark just by telling people what
the?clan
, Usually. Reliable, or "Maw
; '
the score really: is."
?
Leaker," as , ?she ' is affectionately
Teri years later,: Harry the Source
known around ' town, momentarily
was feared throughout Washington
considered assuming: her dead husalmost as deeply as J. Edgar Hoovband's narne-^-Unimpeachabte Sourer. At about : that time; he abandces— as a . sort of- official title. ../ .
oned ¦his .?? old .name .— Harry the
She changed?her mind when the
Source didn't command the respect
President began publicly announcing
he insisted upon—and legally took
that he ivas unimpeachable. "The
the first name of "Unimpeachable;."
name of Unimpeachable Sources, - '
she said, "can: no longer be relied
Soon Unimpeachable Sources and
on."
his "wife, Usually Reliable, were

After the; Watergate, story "burst
upon the public, it looked a ., if tha
Sources family -was out of? business. If Watergate had proven anything, everybody said, it ? was the
folly of Government Secrecy and
Government lying.?
There were' faint hearts around the
Sources hearth for a few weeks.' "If
Government is gojng to quit operating in secrecy and start telling peopie what's going on," ; said ;tlniid,
cookie-pushing State Department
Sources," it looks like the (Sources
family is all washed up;"
The olid matriarch said they'd just
see about that, and went off to thai
White House, and then to the Capitol where she talked to the Ho«st
Judiciary Committee. : ' ;.

WASHINGTON - In the coming
debates on impeachment , two groups
of Americans will be making? the
noise and getting Uie attention while
two other. * groups will be making
the . decision. ?
In group A are the NIXON-HATERS. In the eyes of their most vigorous opponents, the Nixon-haters
are the flotsam and jetset (cq) of
American -political life, unable to
win at the polls, sore losers who stridently and unfairly besmear thi
man who trounced them,
To these Nixon-haters, Watergate
is a way to get even, to settle old
scores, to show the square booboisii
(cq> that the elite establishment is
still boss, and to prove that all those
who saw Nixon as the embodiment
of political evil were right all along.
Group B contaains the NIXON
DI EH ARDS perceived by the Nixonbalers to be the defiant coconspirators , dupes, apologists and hangerson of a gang that tried to gain dictatorial power — hypocrites who
mouthed law-and-order slogans whila
systematically subverting the law
themselves,
These discredited diehards are
seen to be trying to help their
ruined captain avoid justice, using
every tactic of delay and sophistry
to get him off the hook, ,They blithely excuse immorality in tax behavior as well as neglect of the duty
to supervise arrogant subordinates,
confusing those issues with national
security needs or claiming preoccupation with foreign affairs .
Like Tony Zale and Rocky Grazlano in their last bloody battl e, the
haters and the diehards climb into
the arena knowing each other all
too well and expecting no quarter.
A generation 's experience ensures
a bruising conflict to no ultimata
decision .
The two other groups — which,
together, will decide the fate of
this President and the direction of
national power — are only now beginning to form. Each is feeling
Its way toward a philosophy, exploring the long-term consequences ot
Impeachment , and is trying to dissociate Itself from the extremists
who want to hang tough or hang
'em all.
Group C may be termed tho PARLIAMENTARIANS, who see a danger of Caosnrlsm In the accelerating
concentration of Presidential power ,
and who are concerned about the
way the separation of powers has

be fired" has more potency than
"quit or. we'll sulk" — and what
might: be gained in parliamentary
responsiveness would be more than
lost? in fixed-term stability.
Ironically, the fixed-termers are
now ? mainly those who leaned hard
against excessive centralization of
authority not so long ago, and find
it odd to be leaning against excessive arid sudden decentralization
now. Nor: do they enjoy the appearance of condoning moral slippage
as they try to stop institutional erosion. ' . ¦
But the intellectual and constitutional decision will be made by the
swing voters with the long view,
the thoughtful parliamentarians versus the advocsites of fixed-term stability, and not by the haters and the
diehards.
Which is good . Impeachment Is
more than a legal trial , or a .national catharsis , or- a condemnation
or exoneration of one man. If used,
it would affect the nature of the
American system for generations in
a fundamental , ' destabilizing way,
and serious challenges to its use
should not be airily dismissed,
Tlie debate about the consequences of impeachment is beginning,
and will churn up questions as fundamental as this: How do we safeguard ourselves from our own institutions without making it impossible for our institutions to safeguard us from ourselves?

/?i/5se// Baker

HER TALKS brought imrmdiate

resultis. ' , Almost instantly the i Whitt
House issued the Watergate tape
transcripts in such a garbled and
highly edited version that everybody
realized the: transcripts were designed ? to? conbeal what was really going on.The . Judiciary Cbmmitteee announced it was going to begin impeachment hearings . in ?secrecy. In
no time at all/ telephones were once
again ringing .through the night, at
the Sources' carefully guarded Long
Island estate, . . .
Now most of the information the
public gets about Watergate: comes
once again fromr the . Sources^; and
they ¦are flourishing as¦ never . be¦-¦ ' ' -yPi"
fore, ' ¦ ;¦ ' .
New York Times News Semica.
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William Satire
been eroded by an emboldened and
imperial Presidency. . - . y . .y.
These parliamentariahs — aware
that many of them helped begin
this trend in the days of F.D.R.—
are ahxiom.- to_ieverse. that trend
now, especially since needed social
legislation is alredy on the books.
They seek to localize and disperse
authority in order to make Government more responsive in domestic
affairs and less adventurous in foreign affirs.
From that parliamentary mental
set, impeachment of this President
is seen as a political imperative.
When a President exceeds his authority, he must be struck down ,
and there may never be another opportunity to act on such a vivid
example. In their long view, the
case for impeachment is that it is
needed to deter strong-willed men
from trying to be "strong Presidents," as well as from abusing the
power of incumbency to interfere
with the process of choosing a government.
Group D, the FIXED-TERMERS ,
concede the need to censure a President who has inadequately defended
constitutional rights, but argue that
it would be a grave mistake to throw
out the stable - leadership baby
with the Nixon bathwater.
To the fixed-termers, a greater
danger than Caesarism today is tha
steady crumbling of institutional authority, the loss of respect for tha
processes and places where civilization's values and standards have
been kept. They reject modifications in our system that seek to
quickly gratify public desires, such
as a parliamentary "vote of cbnfi«
dence," preferring instead to mnka
an Administration accountable only
at tho end of a fixed term of four
years,
From that fi xed-term mental set ,
Impeachment—for any reason other
than to stop the onset of dicta! orship—Is a debilitating mistake , fixing in- precedent a crisis of authority which would make it harder to
act as one nation , or for a leader
to take an unpopular stand, Tho
then-legitimized threat of Impeachment would surely add to the pressure for Presidential resignation under fire , or under a cloud— "quit or

New York Times Newi Service
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESSi longer distances in the middle
They gray clouds of a gas of suriuner have changed their
shortage md soaring prices plans because of the 55 m.p.h,
that hung unpredictably over national speed limit," said
Minnesota's tourist business a KoW, 'They used to be able to
few months ago ; apparently drive to. northern Minnesota
from such points as Illinois and
have all but disappeared.
that trend is indicated in a Indiana and Ohio in one day.' ?
spot check by' Thw Associated "Now, they don't care care to
Press ?with . several resorts in spend two days OIJ. the road;
the northern half, oi the state's But it Isn't any great trend."
sprawling valcatipnland. Owners He: «ai-d many vacationers still
are* revving; lip lor the opening
of the season *with the corning
announces
Memorial Day -weekend.?.:¦' ?
Out-of-statevisitors wh?t> may consent order y
have switched earlier plaiis to
come to Minnesota aren't as by Boise Cascade
apt to be influenced by a posBible fuel shortage y or high WASHINGTON (AP ) -The
Protection
prices. At? least two reporters Enviroinmehtal '
said some people were inore Agency announced Tuesday a
concerned by the 55 m,p.h. consent order in. which Boise
highway speed limits That Cascade, Corp. agrees to end
Means a two-day trip rather air pollution from its pulp and
than one.
paper mill at International
¦' ¦'¦
At the same time, resort own- Palls, Minn. ' -. '
EPA
said
the company alers: report their "hard core"
customers who've fotind Min- ready has . : started its comnesota a mecca for years are pliance program , andr has
r e t u r n i n g again although agreed to be in compliance
they've got. a drive
of several with the clean-air requirement
¦
by torii, 1976- ??.
hundred miles. ¦.' / / .
. Here's what the, AP? survey EPA Administrator Russell
E. Train praised the company
showed at midweek:
¦
Robert Kohl ; of •¦Kohl's Last for its cooperation ahd said his
Resort... on. Big. TurtleV Lake agency is satisfies! with? the
north of ;Bemidji reports "very timetable for reducing emislittle change" from recent past sions of particii'late matter,
smol:« and dust from the
tourist seasons.
"Some guests vho'd drive plant's recovery boiler."' • ., : '

Wm

tor the first
:
Lake said, katb newspapE^s
come from more than 900 miles The Grand View has had groups are meeting there this The ?Americah plan ; there Resort on Fall
away.;. ?- ' - 1 .
groups of from 15 to 200 from spring. In all, 22 groups are on i-uns from $91 for children to "ftigbt now1, ¦¦: it looks real time, he said, . and?¦ plugged
M i n n e s o t a , Wisconsin and tap during the first ' three $140 for?,a?dults¦pw ,week.
good." He said regular custom- more in? Sioux? :y Fajis^ioux
;
Of Ms 16 wiu'te, there are per- North Dakota.
.. ?
ers from. Chicago and OM^^ ^
weeks, and on June 22 Fair
City, Iowa; anil Fargo, N.D.
haps five weekly spots left for Spring conventions? ,: some- Hills starts; catering to the fam- . 'Pettit said repeaters snake iip coming.: ' .
June and August* but yjuly is times find resorts a likely -re- ily\tra<ie. ¦• ¦
A 2-by-2 inch classified ad in
70? per cent of their business
estimates 55 percent ;of llinneiapblis-St.? Paid media got
filled, said Kohl/ whose Ameri- treat;- Richard Pettit, assistant
arid that one St. Louis, Mo., Skala
¦
¦
can plan rates range between manager of Fair Hills Lodge at ^'We're virtually SO percent couple has missed only once his vacationers1 are; „ Mitf* a heavy tesponse,y Clayton
hesotans: and 35 to:40 per cent added.
$164 and $246 a week.
Detroit Lakes* ? says, Fanners filled for June, July and Aug- since 1934. y
Ads featured inr Chicago Union, Farm1 Biireau and Pro- ust," said Pettit of the 70-unit In the heart of , the Arrowhead from? Illinois. He said he has Robert Hultman, owitfr o*
newspapers haven't been draw-- d u c t i o n Credit Association resort with capacity for 250.
at Ely, Joe Skala of Squaw Bay several openings yet for three Vikings Trail , Resort, on Lake
major summer months in his 23 Darling, said 1974 "shapes up
ing as many inquiries, says
units, ? with rates ranging froffi as one- of our best." He had
Fred A Boos Of Grand View
$115 to $170 a week* depending ei^bt vacancies for various
Lodge at Gull Lake hear Braioh type of accomodations.
nerd. 'But our repeat business
weeks scattered through the
A farm industries :? group; summer in his units. Rates on
is abbiit the same," he added.
mostly from Iowa, ? will take las cottages which?haVe up to
"And we've seen" an earlier reover his place for 10 days be- four bedrooms range from $90
quest for space from; the Minginnhag next w6ek.
neapolls-St. Paul area."
to $175"a week.
Bobs said most resetters rely
Alexandria, nestled in one of Although 85 percent of his
heavUy—from 50 ? to . 90 per
the state's inore attractive va- vacationers are from Mincent—oh attracting people back
cation spots, is ahead of -last nesota, some come as far as
a
lawyers
will
take?
"My
Hoffa
the
international
union,"
Former
MIAMI :<VPD iiyear after year. .
D.C., said
, on year in : reservations, says from Washington,
federal prisoner : James R., said. ¦'¦":¦ .' ¦, : '- '¦¦.:
-. -r ' y-- deposition from . . Dean
¦
/
/
The Grand View holds 275 Hoffa , bidding to regain leaderThursday and "later . from Chamber of Comrherce Man- Hultman.
persons at capacity, with fates ship of the International: Broth- Hoffa also accused ? the lilitchell to prepare for ? my ager James Clayton. He said One who won't be there this
inquiries abputy the 8&-member year, wrote from Detroit, Mich.,
from $22 to $26 a day or $140 to erhood of Teamsters, Tuesday Supreme Court of trying to upcoming trial ," Hoffa said.
$160 a: week per . .person in- predicted a court .will lift the destroy organized labor, de- The former. Teamster presi- Douglais County Resort Associ- "Gosh, it would take' .two- days
ation retreats are more than 50 to get there." ' y .
cluding meals.
ban on his taking part In union scribed the threat to impeach dent has filed a petition to the per
cent ahead of last year.
James R, Heltzer, commisPresident
Nixon
as
'todicufederal courts to remove the Clayton
Boos said the resort has had activity and he will soon be.
noted that Vmore sioner of the state Department
and
blamed
two
former
ions,"
•
back
in
power.prohibition
as
a
condition
of
his
.
more than 200 guests ori three
administration officials probation. The prohibition: was people aire asking for a two- of Economic Development, says
weekends to date this year and Hoffa,? speaking arid answer- Nixon
for
his
current troubles in imposed when his eight-year week stay . instead: of one."' He t h e A tourist-travel business
the coming; weekend shapes up ing questions from a labor
getting
back
into labor leader- prison term for jury tampering attributed:?: this to . . the fact amounted to some $921 million
"
nicely. ?
relations class at J*3orida ship.
in 3973. The
people would rather stay put
' " , ;.?¦ / . ? . ¦.
:
;
was commuted On Dec. 23, 1971, than plan longer car . trips with in MinnesotaTravel Data _,Cen- Graduating seniors and other International University; said
United
States
high : school groups anxious for once the ban 4s lifted, ihe? will Hoffa said his lawyers plan to by President Nixon;: Hoffa fuel supplies: a possible ? ques- ter ranked Minnesota ninth naa soaring binge used to settle for win the presidency of Detroit question former,. Attorney Gen- served four years in prison,.
tion mark.
tionally in 1972, last year for
eral John Mitchell and former In a speech arid, question end
a prom aiid an all-night party. Teamsters . Local 299,
wliich
it had figures.
White House . cotinsel John Dean answer session, Hoffa said the The Alexandria chamber conThe attraction of a day or two
25«-mile
radius
"Then
I'll
move
back
up
into
about
a
court-ordered
ban
condition
of
his
probation
"was
centrated
on
a.
:
w nona Pai,y N*v"?
or three of chaperoned relaxafl_»
1
11
13 Winona, Minnesota
tion in a lodge is winning flavor the -top and put my? method, •Which prevents? him ¦: froni hid from Hoffa on direct orders for advertising this year.?It sosystem and operation back into taking part ih unioh; activity.
licited in Rochester and Mah- WEDNESDAY, MAY 22/ 1974
of Dean and Mitchell."? ?"
among some youth;

Hoffa pr^
be back as union p6v/er
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y Wisconsin sportsmen 's votes
The finally tally of votes from last month's Conservation
Congress meetings in Wisconsin counties has been released
by the Department of Natural Resources, and the totals show
that Badger state sportsmen have some definite ideas on how
things should be run.
Locally, the "two and seven" d-eer season — two days of
hunting any sex and seven days of bucks only — was favored, But not by much. There were 1,344 local hunters in favor
of the two and seven season for IMS (There'll be a bucks only '
bunt in? 1974), while 969 were against lt.
The new regulation is proposed for th^counties
along the Mississippi River — Trempealeau, Buffalo
and Pepin. Among the nearly 1 ,000 who were against
the two tnd seven season tha opinions were mixed.
Some wanted a return to the 9-day any sex season
while most wanted another bucks only hunt in 1975.
. The waterfowl seasons that were in effect last
fear came in for wide approval throug hout the state,
n a vote on setting the opening day as early as possible ho matter what day it ii, sportsmen favored the
': ' ¦¦ earliest possible"opener by i¦
¦
rnargin¦
of 2,532 to 661.

action/ ? ' - . ' ,

¦" ' ?' ? '
. .

AA "

Historically, the voice of the state's sportsmen — echoed
by the Conservation Congress -. has been heard, when the
regulations are drawn. Chances are the way these votes
worked out — at least the ones that were decided by wide
margins — will dictate the rules for another year.

Bear bafting

n«er getting the
THE WISCONSIN Conservation Congress,¦
a
word from local meetings last inonth, has come up with
proposal aimed at improving the public's image of bear
baiting while allowing it as a legal way to hunt black bears.
The Congress, meeting in Stevens Point earlier this week,
worked out a four-point proposal to be presented to the state
Department of Natural Resources board today.
The plan is designed to convince Gov. Patrick J. Lucey
to veto a bill he has oh his desk which would outlaw bear
baiting — and using hounds to hunt bear.
' ,,
The plan recommends four things*.
/
bear baiting Is legal from
when
the
time
Reducing
•
nine weeks to just five.
, _, ,
o! things used in baits to so• Restricting the typeshonoy
, grease, scents, vegetable
called "soft baits" such as
matter and bakery products.
hounds to a period from
• Restrict the training of bear
Juno 15 to tho opening of the halting season.
either tattooed or wear
• Require all bear hounds to be
a collar showing the owner's na.me and address when used
in the woods.
__, . .
.
These proposed changes seem fair and should allow both
bow
mostly
use
bait
—
the hound hunters and the fellows who
huntere who need to gel the tears as close as possible — a
fair chance to hunt one of the state's top-notch game animals
ln their favorite way.
.

.
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THIS IS THE time of year wlien a lot of cuddly little wild
things are being found in fields, and woodlands. Bnbv rabbits, raccoons, and those spindly logged spotted little deer
will be about soon and many of them will be looking lost
and forelom — tliey aren't.
Nine times out of ten time poor lost creatures aren 't
lost at all and certainly aren't abandoned. Mamn is usually
not far off and will return if you leave the little fellows alone.
Tlie best thing you can do for the llttlo things is leave
them where you find them nnd let their guardians take
enre of them. Probably moro •wild creatures die from the
well-meaning efforts of people U>an anything else.
Only if you're absolutely certain the baby is abandoned
should anything bo done, and them by a game warden or some
one who is qualified to do it.

Final p lans

. .

IN LITTLE MORE than n w«e|t the annual AICC licensed
retrlevor field trial, sponsored I)y the Tri-Slnte Hunting Dog
Assocdation, will be in full swing.
With that in mind the TSIIDA will be holding n special
/meeting Thursday night nt 7:,10 in the Spanish Room of St.
Mary's College.
This meeting will be the last formal gathering o{ the
members before the trial nnd will be tho Inst forum for
ironing out logistic problems,
This Is the pre-trial wrnp-iij> so all members are urged
to attend.
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The point system, tried for the: first time in Wisconsin
to
701:
last year, was also favored by a mde margin, ^p5
specifically
for
for
trophy
fishing
only
—
areas
Special
trout — met a mixed reaction, The vote was almost even
across the state, with 1,638 sportsmen saying they didn't like
while 1,616
the idea of trophy fishing sections on streams, ¦
.
favored such a restriction.
¦ ; .
The results of these and the votes on all the other ques-*
tions were recently compiled by the state Conservation Congress meeting in Stevens Point and sent to the DNR for
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MADISON (UPI) <-A bill that was adopted earlier in the
aimed at reforming "Wisconsin's Senate. .
campaign laws. ?passed the As- The she dissenting votes were
sembly Tuesday, on its way-to all cast by Republicans. Followthe Senate and a probable con- ing the action the Assemblyadjourned until next Tuesday to
ference committee. • :
The 91-6 vote came after rep * wait for Senators to act on other
resentatives adopted their own bills pending
in the special sesversion of the campaign reform sion, y ¦
measure, replacing a measure Senators, who drastically re-

1EWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— Graduationceremonies for 90
ienlbrs fo the Claiss of 1974 will
be held a& 8 p.in.: May Si at
Lewiston ffiih School.
The program has been developed by a graduation committee . from the senior olaiss
«nd will consist of a processional and recessional by the high
school band; a welcome from
Ann Thesing; : songs by Rose
Rowekamp and Carol Heublein,
Steve Pasche .and: Jana and
Julie Kaltijes; speeches by Mary
Ellinghuysen and Neil Bain; a
farewell from claiss president
Paul Corah, and presentation of^
diplomas by Tom . Doran and
Fred Kronebusch, representing MADISON (UPD-The Senate Fox River in Appleton; Wabasha
the board o£ education.
ibegah debate on CSov. Patrick over the Mississippi on WisconMusic? mU be provided by J. Lucey's budget review bill sin ?25; Daabji?ry. over the St
tbe high school band, beginning Tuesday by adding an amend- Croix on Wisconsin 77; PrescOtt
at 7:40 p.m.
ment to give the state $41 mil- over the Mississippi on U.S. 10;
Members of the graduating lion in additional bonding au- Arrowhead oveciihe Bay on Inclass- are: " :' - . :;'
terstate 534; Sturgeon Bay over
thority to build bridges. ?
Nell Bain, Brad Ballard, John Batiel,
The Republican controlled Sen*; Sturgeon Bay on Wisconsin 57,
David Beek, D«bra Beck, Mike Beech,
David Benson, Jeffrey * Brliikmah, Steven ate \va& in an unusual spending and Brown Street over the Wis¦¦' ':
Burt. Leonard Clark.. . /Clare Craven,
Rlchaftd Cullen, Paul Doran, Janet Dorni mood, adding some $10 million consin in Wausau. .
tynn Duane, Laurie ElllnnhiHsen, Mary in amendments to the budget. .; ,
The Senate has to consider
I
IS*™*
,?*''..*'*'*' '!1 Eningfiuysen, Rick
Sen. Walter Hollander, R- dozens of amendments to tie
Elliott;
D*vld Getirlns, . Ruth Gensmer,
Charles Haake, Marlon Halbakken, Di- Bosendale, called the amend- so - called minibudgef,: which
ana Halvorson, . Debbie Helm; ¦ Matt
?Helm, Nancy Helm, Michael Henntssy, ment by Sen. Gerald Lorge, R- came to. the upper house from
Cfrpl Heublein, vick Hill, . Carol Ihrke, Bear Creek, ''pork barreling," the Assembly, with a $14.5 milClair Ihrke, Sandy Janiow, Donna Jonsaaard, jana Xalmei, Join kelmei, Tom and if one senator got a bridge lion price tag.
Kalmes/. Sua Ktnltr, Diane: Klese, RlefiThe. University of Wisconsin
¦rd Klufl, Andy Kronebusch, Jill Krone- io his district every Assembly
busch, Karl Kronebusch, Rick Kukowski, member and senator "was going wants some $4.5 million claimVal Lanawth, Jerry ' Lehnem, . Ronald
ing it would have to lay ? off
Lvehman, Terrt Meisch. Laurie- Mlch- to have to get one."
¦»lis, Gres Mllerie, Grace Miller , Bar1969 Legislature adopted about 3OO faculty members in the
The
kers Moe, , o«de Mueller,.
UW'system if the mini -.budget
Gary Mueller, .Patti Mueller,- Jamei a long bridge improvement proMurphy, * Mlqhele ¦¦¦ Nuhemacfier, Steven grain and authorized $35 million doesn't pass.
fasdie, : Robert
Pl
Peterson, Keren ¦¦'¦ Philfor 24 The best estimates in the Senr?' D«n Plsnk^fSWIllp in bonding authority
¦
o^LS™£'
Reusch,
Karen* Loppnow, Barbara Rls- bridges..- ¦/ ¦/ ¦ . ' ' . ¦
ate are that the assembly will
Jow TIm Rltibw, Juan Rodriguez. Kathy
hot
accept some* Senate amendproposed
bridges
t
h
a
t
the
^
Rowekamp,
. Rose
Rowekanrvp, Vlckl
fchavltnd, Hpnald . Sctiloesel. Penny would he affected are the Fre- ments and the measure eventualSchossow, . Glenn Schumann, Gary .Servais, Frankle Smith, James Sommer, mont over the Wolf River on ly will wind tip in, a conference
]*¦"»'¦ R«"dy Stark, Randy U.S. Id; Daley Avenue over the committee in an attempt to ef2ft.
Stark,' *"•*
Randy . Jwenlnoson,. Arlene Tesch,
Wisconsin River in Wisconsin fect a compromise.?
infl, Kert Thfll, Debbie Thompson/ Dan- Rapids; Oneida Street over the
The Senate passed an amendiel Ties, Mark Volkman, Marilyn

Sffiite j m m M M mgj m
£
'' V
'¦ ¦ ¦¦¦• ¦•
'
-mmm- / ' "A .'?A' - . .

Walch,
Joanne Wlchelman and Douolas Wirt.

Harmony HSt seis
baccalaureate service

HARMONY, Minn. - Baccalaureate service at Harmony
High School wiE be held at 8
p.m. Sundiay in the high school
auditorium. The TEtev. Gene
;Rick, H a r mon y Methodist
Church,.will: speak, ? A
Commencement exercises will
be. held May SO. Featured on
the program will' be speeches
by four g?raduating honor students: Allen Thoreson, Danny
Hoag, Elaine Scheevel and
Marian Jones; HaroldofAuse. retlrii^ superintendent
schools
wUnJRfe* a farewell? talk. The
program will also include the
Rev. John Lirigeti of the Greenrfleld Lutheran Church and ?Uie
Harmony High School band and
concert choir.
''"

¦
;'• ' "».4p

Ecology provision
oddecf i b brojpdsof/

State Sen. Milo Knutson, BA MADKON (UPI) -The legischairman of tbe comlative compromise committee on La. Crosse,
attempted to get «onmittee;
'
¦
$
!:
iv
power plant .. :
^ ^.^latibn fef ees, to igree to a version tenagreed Tuesday to a provision tatively accepted at an ?earlier
on environmental assessments . meeting. /.?; ' . ' A . '. '
after deciding to examine the State Rep. Janbes Wahner , ©-legislation pieicemeal.
Milwaukee, however, : siid .be
The committee consisting of had changed his nund? and arthree legislators from b ot h gued isuch provisions as environhouses was instructed to come mental assessments, judicial reup with a cpmprbmiseypfter the view and local control in siting
Assembly and Senate failed to power plants and transmission
agree on versions of the bill lines should be considered one
Gov. Patrick J. Lucey intro- at ia '-time- . ¦ ¦•'
duced thii Special session.?;
The conferees voted frO after
over language of an ' / -.
arguing
'
¦' . '"¦ '¦ ¦ ' * " ¦ i . - ' 'y
'
. _ o" ' ' ¦ ' . ' ¦ ¦ ,
.
, * .. '¦ . ¦ ' ¦" ' ¦ *
amendment by state Sen. Jack
Steinhilber, R^Oshfcosh, to a pro-?
posed provision on environmental assessments.
As drafted, . the provision required assessments of long
range plans to include an examination of alternatives with
the advantages and disadvantages of each outline. An envirfihtnental impact statement
would folltifr unwta sffitific. !
r
site and facility were chtK§en. ~~ Following adoption of tbe
amendment, conferees agreed to
meet again today and consider a provision on judicial review. ' Other members on the committee were Sen. Ronald Parys, DMilwaukee and Reps. Edward
Jackamonis, D-Waukesha, a n d
*
**
^R^ffiraT^^m^Hl^^^^HHHU^K^sv
*^ __ 3mWBmwBBmY^ David Opltz, R-Saukville.
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12 OZ, SCHWEIGERT
SLICED LUNCHEON MEAT

SchwelQort luncheon meats are leaner than ordinary

¦ luncheon meats. Your choice of: Regular bologna...
¦boof bologna... summer causago... cot to salami

1 ,,,garllo bologna, •ttlilokelloed hotoona.
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Summer Sausage

WIVER
RING
SAUSAGE BOLOGNA
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Y^ur prit^ is^lo
^•enough to be misleading,
So read the labelfirsts Otherwise,you probably wouldn't >
realize that Vets canned and dry
dog food provides your dog with
the complete and balanced
-—HF^ionthat'n^te
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Vitamin E
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M9.
FotlcAcId
Mj.
Thiamins .
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6.45 6.S0
.009 O.OI .0027 .006
0.03 OlO 0.0(8 0.04
0.30 0.80 0.082 O.ll
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Minnesota City
woman awarded
Bush fellowship

Hutchinson vote rs
reject arena issue

HUTCHINSON, Minn , (AP )
— Hutchinson voters Tuesday
I rejected a $550,000 bond issue
H
for the construction of a 55,000am
¦ aquare foot civic arena with Indoor Ico.
The bond issue failed by a
vote of 804-596. It was the first
time tho bond lssuo was put to
a vote of the people.

'
.

CUBE STEAK ^$149

Mrs. Marvin O'Grady, Minnesota City, Minn., administrator of Rlverhaven School, Dakota, Minn., ls one of 22 Minnesotans who have been named
recipients of Bush Summer Fellows awards by the Bush Foundation, St. Paul.
The awards are made for from
tliree to eight weeks of study
at a stipend of $300 a week
and payment of 50 percent of
tuition and fees, not to exceed
$500.
Mrs. O'Grady plans to spend
the first four weeks at St.
's College and tho remainI Mary
ing four weeks at the Univer| sity of Minnesota.
¦ At St. Mary's she'll be enroll¦ ed In courses in evaluation of
m"
alternatives, organization of
|
concepts ond behavior and valHj
ues classification.
¦
~
¦ Her studjes at tho University
¦ Will be concerned with the com***
munity school and foundations
O
¦ of administration.
¦
•¦
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facked on td Lucey budget bill
ment extending the deadline to
1981 for the phase-out of union
high schools which will have to
operate on tiie K-12 system, that
is, with one school board overseeing grade and high schools
Instead of separate ones for
' . -P :. - 4each,' . '
PP
Another? amendment would allow counties to create family
life councils. Sen. Fred Risser,
D - Madison, conipiairied about
language in the amendment that
wpujd require that students ; be
taujght morals and the value of
frugality as they affect family
and consumer education.
Also adopted was an amendment to allow counties to give
cost of Mhg pay increases to

i

make candidates personally liable for reportingtheir contribuPhone 452.3450 SAUSAOB
tions ahd spending; imposing : 119¦last
¦ third Sty
' ' " ¦ ' ¦• •- ¦ ' : ¦ ¦ •- ¦ - • ¦¦¦ '¦- ¦ : ' - - 4 ' 4 - ¦ - ' ' ^ 1 ; ' / '
stricter limits on the amount of
money that could be solicited SWIFTS PREMIUM
and spent in a campaign; tightening of the laws requiring disclosure of campaign contributions and spending; and requiring larger: contributions to be tOUNTRY-STYlE <:. : : P paid by check, rather than untraceable cash. V '
?
A major clash developed be- '
tween the two houses on wheth- 'END- 'tUT ' ^y'
er to prbhibitor allow campaign
contributions from corporations,
now prohibited from, giving
money to candidates.
AtWAYiS TEMPER
• Republican senators bef 6r e
passing their version of-the bill
voted to repeal the ban on corporate contributions. Thei V.AJs¦ ¦ ¦¦'
FRESH HOMEMADE
>? FRESH HOMEMAOf
sembly measure called for re:
circuit and county judges.
tention of that ban.
Among the major spending Another floor fight erupted ovamendments was a $2.7 million er a provision prohibiting politiproposal to increase state aids cal parties from contributing
to vocational, technical and adult more than half of a candidate's
education to offset the impact war chest. . The debate was
of the manuf adoring machinery sparked by a GOP amndment "
¦
¦
-- : - ! " . '-.- ' : '.—'
OUR »ESI ouAimr
ana equipment tax exemption that would have allowed parties
FMSH HOMEMADE '
passed in the .biennial budget. to contribute up to 75 percent.
HOMEMAD.: A $2 milliotr amendment to ' ¦
..
Majority.
Leader
Anthony
S.
the Department .of Administration. ?for a mid - decade censiis Earl; D-Wausau, charged? the
under contract with the Federal amendment would permit "launCensus Bureau also was passed. dering of money": by . persons
Thie estimates would'be used for donating to the party with an
shared tax distribution purposes understanding the fund would
go to a certain candidate.
In November of 1975. : ' ?•
The amendment by Ftep. KenThe Senate tacked on $1.6
million to provide for screening neth Merkel, R-Brookfield, was
activities for school children;
rejected 61-37.
ma^^m^mmmmmmmmmmmmm ^^^a^immmmm ^^m^^^mmtmmmmmmmmmKmvmammmammmmmmm

wrote! the.measureV were not ex- to a reform ? ntiieasure that
pected to accept the Assembly house passed in the regular? sesversion and it was almost cer- sion earlier this year,,That meatain a conference committee sure died in the GOP - controlled
would be fbnxed in an effort to Senate, but the issue - was rework but an agreement between vived with Democratic Gov; Patcall for a special
rick J. Lucey's
the two houses. :?
¦
The version «f the bill approved session.' / : .¦ / : 4/ y by tbey Democratic - controlled Major changes proposed under
Assembly was almost identical the Assembly bill would be to
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AlWW
H:l names
honor students

ARKANSAW, Wis. - Arkansaw High SchooLhas annbvmced
in the
its honor students
¦;
Glass of 1974. A - . .
They are Debra Walter, Penise , Weber, Linda Myers and
James Kallstrom,
; I)ebra Walter, who lives with
a sister, ?Mrs.. Scott Herbst, and
h?er family, Arkansaw; is valedictorian as well' as tlie homemaker's atfard •winner. She has
been an active participant in:
National Honor Society, class
officer,? ; student - council, Girls
Athletic . .Association; . Future
Homemakers of A m e r i c " a,
.cheerleader,.Math Club, newspaper staff , band , choir, Drahrta
Club and as yearbook editor.
: Miss? Waiter has applied for
admission at Wisconsin State
Uriiversity-Eau Claire.
IDenise Weber, daughter ..of
Mr. and Mrs , Wayne Weber,
Arkansaw,-is salutatorian.?Mj ss
VPeber, winner of the Daughters
of the /American Revolution
award, has ? participated in:
NHS, newspaper editor, Drarria
Club,* choir, yearbook staff ,
cheerleader, GAA, student COIUIT
dl and class officer. She has
applied , for adrnission ¦at WStTEaii Claire.
; Linda Myers,- daughter of Mr.
and ' Mrs. .Clayton Myers, Arkansaw, has participated in
NHS, class officer, student council, GAA, FHA, Social Studies
Club, , newspaper, staff , yearbo?ok staff, band, choir and
Prima: Club. Miss Myers »is
planning to seek employment.
James Kallstrom , son of Mr.
and Mrs: Gerald Kallstrom, Arkansaw, . has been. ' active - in
NHS, Future Farmers of America, Social Studies Club and
Drama Club. He plans to farm
with his fatter. ¦.¦ ' • ¦

Heir td A&P
fortune marries
NEJV YOBK.JUPI) - Htintlagton Hartford, 63, an heit to
the A & P fortune, Tuesday
married 21-year-old? Elaine Kay
ef Fort Lauderdale; Fla. It was
tis fourth marriage, her first,
Hartford had been wed
previously to Mary Lee Ep-:
plingj Marjorie Steele arid Diane
Brown. He j s the father of tliree
cWldren, Cathie arid John, from
Ms second marriage and one,
CSynaral Juliet,.from his third.?
.They former IVEss Kay and
Hartford met three, years, ago
at Paradise Islaind, a resort he
helped develop in? the Bahamas.
"
:• ? • " ' .;¦'
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eriiirgency ^n^fjgy legislation

WASHINGTON (AP)' " '" - The
House has rejected and ; probably killed standby emergeiicy
energy legislation that would
have ? given President Nixon
gasoline -rationing powers in the
event pf a renewed crisis. ,
The action coincided Tuesday
With a- warning by the Federal
Power Commission that "even
a slight disruption of fuel supply could produce power shortage", this summer. The American Automobile Association reported that there appeared to
be no serious gasoline supply
problems and that . pump rices

are. holding steady. ." ¦,
In New York, the head of a
petroleum industry research
group said high prices for oil
have reduced ... demand : and- fhe
world y is moving rapidly.. towards an oil: Surplus;
JohnP H. . lichtblau , executive
director of the Petroleum Industry Research
Foundation,
¦
Inc., said V. ..,: I. woijld ;say; if
present' price levels remain ih
force the surplus could be with
us for somes time, even If . Saudi
Arabia , Kuwait . and? Libya
maintain existing • production

against the .standby measure
centered oh a proyisioa dasigned to rolt back dohestip
crude oil prices to pre-embargo
levels. A similar rollback provision had triggered the President's veto? of the original energy bill, and the White House
bad made it clear Niton -would
veto the standby measure as
weii. ; '".. "•;. '. :. '¦. '

The standby bill also provided for expanded unemployment benefits to cover workers
left jobless by fuel shortages.
'
'y 4 : 4 - :y Hep, John B. Anderson, . ' E-Ill.;
limits;" - :¦ '
The- 207 to 191 House : Vote the third-ranking House . Re-

Arcadia Broile^^Diiry
Fistiya! starts Friday

. ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) —
The 2lst annual Arcadia Broiler-Dairy Festival will get : under way Friday evening at. 8:30
with : the queen ? coronation in
the Arcadia High School auditorium.
Doing the honors will be?the
1973 Queen Cathy Chambers and
her. .: attendants Carol Hesch
and Janet; O'Brien. .
ELEVEN contestants vying
for the honor are: .
JBeverly Bisek, 17, daughter
of Mr. and ;Mrs. Aaron Bisek,
Arcadia Rt. 1;" Geraldine Dubiel, 18, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lkufeince Dubiel; rural
Strum;. Ann C. Falkenberg, 17,
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Falkenberg, Arcadia. ?.
Kristen Fernholz, 18,' Mr: and
Mrs. Lloyd Fernholz, Arcadia;
Sandi Kupietz, 17,*Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Kupietz,? Dodge;. Rose
Mahutga*. 18;, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Everett ' Mahiitga,
daughter . of? ''Mr; and Mrs. Everett Mahutga, Galesville ; Rt;

Debbie Smieja, 17, daughter
of Mr.- and Mrs. Leonard? Pientok, rcailia Rt. 2; Sandy Smieja , 18, Mr.: and Mrs. Aaron
Smieja , Arcadia; Debra Ann
Skroch, 17, daughter of ,Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Misch, Arcadia ;
Jane Sobotta, 17; daughter of
Mr. and Mrs.: John S0botta} Arcadia, ?iand Winifred Trowbridge,
17, Mr. and Mrsi Harry.Trowbridge, Arcadia. , .
A & P Carnival ahd Street
Show will be on the grounds
Friday night, Saturday and Sun**
day and there will b© special
Saturday and Sunday evening
entertainment at Cashen Park .
Charcoal-broiled Arcadia fry¦'
'
- L -y P :. *. :

Mem

[ MV€ i

ers pits will be at Cashen Park
and the old .depot site, and there
will be a beer stand at the park
next to the horsepulling. site. ?
Highlights of the Saturday
events will, be two classes of
horsepulling contests .— lights
and heavies — from 10 a.m. ,to
3 p.m. at Cashen Park. Weigh-in
starts! at 8 a.m.; all teams must
be weighed in on. the A-G Co-op
Elevator scale on Commercial
Street. ?? Tiere will be trophies
for Iirst place and liorsemansMp. Casta -prizes to . 1« awarded: ?$10<V. first price; $85, second ; $75, third ; $65, fourth;,$50,
,. seventh,
fifth; $40, sixth; $3»
¦¦
ahd $20, eighth. • "¦; " .¦

¦

'
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¦
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'

publican, estimated the additional benefits would cost up to
$4.6 billion a year.
The FPC report P estimated
that the. nation's electrical generating Capacity rxm. has a reserve;, or "safety margin, cf
nearly 20 per cent to cope with
fluctuations ? of peak demand
this summer—a margin usually
considered adequate and great!y improved over, recent;years;
However, the ETC staff said
the nation's fuel supply is tight
and provides little margin to
cope with shortages. With fuel
oil allocated by the Federal
Energy Administration, "there
is little slack in the supply system,", the report said. ?
Unexpected ' breakdowns ol
generators or etits ui-^atural
gas supply could alter the projected fuel distribution patterns,
it said, adding, "it may then be
impossible to transfer oil stocks
or provide additional fuel oil as
rapidly as needed-" ?
The AAA said- its nationwide
spot . check of more than 5^000
service stations -found less than
1 per cent of the stations were
out of fuel when contacted and
only 3 per cent, still were limiting customer purchases.- The
AAA found the average; price of
gasoline still ait 55 , cents . for
regular and 59 cents ? for ¦ premium."":
' -;--; . '. '
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A softball tournament will be
held Saturday and Sunday afternoon and evening. .;
¦?' ? The grande Arcadia-Broiler
Dairy Festival parade will be

Humphrey asks
quitk action
on food plan

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.: (AP)
— Sen. Hubert Humphrey, DMinn., has asked the Senate to
act within 30 days on an
amendment to his national food
reserve system designed: to re*duce financial risks confronted
by farmers, A
Humphrey said in a statement isstied by his Minneapolis
office that the main emphasis
of his reserve legislation is
"simply to assure ?; all consumers cf an adequate supply
of food and fiber at all times
and at reasonable prices."
He says recent crop estimates suggest a modest excess
of crop; supplies available for
reserve this fall.
Humphrey said , if this happens, f armers will be faced
with low prices following the
harvest, with the: likelihood that
foreign buyers will increase
their puchases at the lower
prices and deprive the U.S. of
the opportunity of placing some
of the stocks in reserve.
Should this, happen , ..he predicts that American farmers
and other consumers "would
then again face the prospect of
rapidly escalating prices in early 1075, just as happened in
1974."
Humph rey's legislation asks
for a total reserve of 600 million bushels of wheat, 40 million
tons of feed grains, 150 million
bushels of soybeans and five
million bales of cotton .
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Sharp decline in
number of butter
factories noted

ST. PAVL, Mian. (AP) The Minnesota Department ef
Agriculture says Minnesota ,
which 15 years ago had 479 butter-making plants , hnd G5 nt tho
end of 1973.
Fifty-nino of the plnnts are
cooperatives.
The state has 1(1 cheeSe-maklng plants , two fewer than a
ago.
S
ON ONE POUND OF
S yenr
There are 47 milk bottlers or
¦
SCHWEIGERT OLD MEISTER WIENERS I packagers , 10 fewer than a
year ago.
¦
|Agriculture
the
adult
wiener.
Coarse
Old
Brand,
Melater
Commissioner
¦
¦
ground, Juicy with un old fashioned flavor.
Jon Wefnld said tho state had a
net loss of 38 dairy-processing
> Caklin As our Boant radssmthla coupon for 1B4 on tha purchu* ¦
5
¦I " cl nt Jb, p«ck«5B ct Schwolgort Old Mo Istor wlonors. Mall ihla
ma
plants Inst year.
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¦
coupon to Sohwolgort Mont Co,, c/q Qraon Qlant Company, Dox
¦I no, loeuaur, Mn. 680B8, Wo will than pay you 160 plus 8<J han- _¦
M i n n e s o t a , the nation's
dllitg. Ttila clfor void In any elnto or looalfly wtiois taxad, pro* mm
H
fourth-ranked jrallk-producliig
¦
hlbltod, or restrtetod by law. Fraud Clnuaa: Any othor application * ¦
state, has 302 ^ uconsed dalryH ol thla coupon conatltutea fraud. Involcaa proving purchase* Mt
am vithln OO daya ot aulflQlant Btockto covercouponsprsionUd for ¦
¦
redemption muet tvmiidB avallablo upon nquoat. Oiror expire * ^ procosslng planls , an all-time
¦
¦
low. There aro 216 cooperatives
Jun* 30, 107..
¦
and 8(i independents. There
wcro 459 co-ops and l(Wl Independents in I960.
Wefa ld said the decline in
dairy plants in Minnesota ,
Foderall/In epootodWeata.
B
along -with a decline to 38,000
IM. ii^MrzL ulUKy^Stw^
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'The and_
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dairy farms, an nli-tlme low,
m
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marks
Ml ,
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March , "reflects the serious
^
struggle of the dniry-food Industry against skyrocketing
production costs, foreign imports And slashing of federal
price supports."
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held on Sunday, starting at 1:30
p.m. It will be followed by a
statewide pbny pulling contest
(three classes 42, 46 and 50
inch)'. Trophies, ribbons and
cash prizes will be awarded in
all classes; /
A Broiler-Dairy ; Festival
Booster-button will admit.visits
ors to all events.
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lively^ fresh flavor comes from a special
blend of spices and a blending
A
secret that is Kraft's alone.
MiracleWhip is perfect just the way it is.
Once you compare it widi some ,
ume-too"dressings we're sure
of the
you ll agree, no matter what, there's only
one ^iracle Whip. And that'sjwhy
Miracle Whip makes a sandwich, a salad,
seafood or cold cuts taste so fresh
and lively. And why Miracle Whip is
America's favorite sakd dressing.
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boosts
A^G
Convicted robber

^

e>n cars.Moo vehicles

complains paper
got story wrong

Presi- leaving it the lowest priced
DETROIT (VPI) — .American tional costs," said AMC ¦
Motor* Corp. Tuesday boosted dent William V- 'iiunebufg. . Attierican car; ; y y : ;.
prices on its cars and Jeep ve¦
The new prices include an inPROVIDENCE, JO. (UPI)- Wcles an average $67 and was The latest increase krings the crease
of $57 plus $10 in destina,
Living
average
price
of
AMC
vehicles
the
Cost
of
Dennis R. Evans complained assailed by
tion charges. The smallest of the
tihat a newspaper ? story con-; Council tor breaking an anti- to $314 inore than ? ?1973-modei U.S. companies increased prices^
counterparts last August. On the by $55 last September, by antained "aii affront to: my inflation pledge.?
by
The increases, effective at s-ubcompact Gremlin, the in- other $119 in December and
professi<malism and skill.'.'?
:fw-.
in
March
as
W6U
$13
followed
crease
was
from;
$60
Wednesday,
last;Au$2,098
as
midnight
Evans; 23,: was miffed: bethe ? lead of AMC's "big three" gust to the current $2,4-31—still shipping costs last mbnth. .
cause the Providence-j ournal competitors and were? "the fourth
Ijuheburg contended the latest
Bulletin said he vras^arrested for the company since last Sepincrease . had been reviewed
the spot" during a bui^laiy tember. The highest increase VFW raps rri6ve with the CLC and was ? in line
? HONOR SOCIETY . _ .Tfo . 5t^
junior; DMei : Schaber, junior; Kent Rohrer, senior; and ''on
at
Kane's
Drug?Store. Serving a was Chrysler 's $168 boost in two
with the; commitment made last
•Chapter of the National Honor Society has Installed 15 new . Mark Peine, sophomore Front row, from left , Barbara Wrighty
to tie aninesty
December to hold off further: inthree-year
term after pleading steps this month.
memberi?, Thfry are, baick rowy frotti left, Lea;Sackreiter,?sen- . ? :. ' senior; Lonna Long, sophomore; Cynthia ' Timm, sophomore;
creases
ihe 1975 « model
;
guilty
.
to
stealing;
600
ba"The price increase announc- with Robert E. Lee year.:- ' : ' until
lor;, Jean 3hrke,? junior) Brent .Harcey, sophomore; David Michael Kruempel, junior; Janel?Babcock, junior, and 'Sandra
.
biturates, $125. and cigarettes ed by American Motors:is clear*
Benedett sophomore; Richard Senst, senior; Philip?.Schmidt, Putzier, senior. <John Brownell photo)
^
from the drug stored Evans ly not vi accordance with the CHICAGO CUP!)':— • Restoring Even with the latest increases,
commitment that it made with Citizenship to Confederate Gen; AMC's total price hikes since
wrote tie newspaper: . ? :
the ;. council last ; December," Robert E .'¦ Lee is?all right, says September are lower, than those
"I was picked Up . .an hour said a spokesman for; the CLC. the commander of the Veterans of . its larger, competitors. ;'.
later and is
a Vmile toaway. The AMC disciissed the price; sit- of Foreign ;¦ PN&is, but an With two increases in May
dri^ store next the North uation with the CI_C late last attempt in Confess to. link it to totaling " $168, Chrysler Corpus
Providence police station; so week, the official confirmed; ahinesty for Vietnam-era draft :1974 models? now . cost $49? more
than the final price on 1973 naodtechnically I should have been When it was pointed out that dodgers won't wash. ,
caught on the spot. I wish the AMC said it :has not: broken its "The :American people will els. Ford: Motor ? Co. increased
and.* the true commitnient to hold "the line on recognize the . cynical effort to prices an average of $163 this
article rectified
prices /with the latest increase, link Lee, a mat of massive month ,, making its total for the
story told. ? ; ?
'' '¦ WAVERLY, Minh. ¦':'.(!&.) ;
•¦was' no caught on the the .official replied, "There is character . and attainments, model year '$454, and General
"I
- her Waverly home May 14. ?She I By peeking out from under ' where Ward resided .to '; FBI ! spot, nor have. I ever been," a difference of opinion."
with the motley crew that Motors' average increase was
¦¦'¦-lake:its rivals, AMC ; cited 'pushed
¦? "
. The man who pleaded guilty, to was released . . unharmed .30 the blindfold ,; Mrs. Graham r agents. .within hours of her;re- Evans said.
worthier men into ? the $428, including $105 this month.
:
kidnaping Ardis Graham was a houris later . aftef her husband , said, she saw red double doors : lease.. •'
"The indignation caused:by a soaring: costs of materials for Me of fire as being an effort to And all thev ^Uto makers prepresident Daniel Graham, at the entrance of the building Mrs. Graham : agreed to t?aik slur on one's professional skills forcing, the Increase.
.graft: 'amnesty' by the back dicted "substantial" increases
childhood friend of one of:her bank
paid
a
where she was heid. She point-: about the kidnaping in the hope is understandable,";the newspa- "In .recent months, purchased door. It :woh't work," .Said on 1975 ? models introduced this
$50,000 ransom. ,
'.;.' daughters, Mrs. Graham? said
ed out the apartment building that .tie*, experience might help per said in a front page answer material costs have increased •Comman-der Ray R. Soden.; .' •
fall. The maj or increase will
¦
'
: Tuesday.
A suburban Minneapolis man,
cover,
i.:i ) '' ' y " / ' thei? cost of . adding new
kroiind
td
beyond
Lee
never
got
at.
a
rate
substantially
someone
else
in
the
same
posiinterest
oi
Thursday.
"So?
in
the
.
4
'
P . ,, Mrs. G-raham, vice presidetit: Charles H. Ward of Golden Valtion. 'Do what they ; say"; was justice, let the. record show, that that : forecast and to a point filling out the needed papers to emission ?Control devices — . .as
was apprehehdecl the same NWA receives
her advice.
of the . Citizens State Bank of ley,
Evans was, ..in truth, not whereby . .the company caniiot be 'reinstated as a V.S. citizen much as $155 for catalytic, conday, Ward , 27, pleaded guilty to
verters to control emissions,
continue to absorb -these addi- after the Civil War. . /
caught on the spot. ' " ', ?
Waverly, was abducted from a state kidnaping charge and
The one moment she didn't , '
m////on
$P
;
was. sentenced Tuesday to ixp.to
she said, ?was. when she first
saw a man stinding at her door
20 years in Stillwater State airlift contract
lS^year-old guru
¦with a gun and . tried to get past
Prison.? : ; :
marries secreta ry
Mrs. Graham , 47, said : she . UnNNEAPOLIS,' :Minn. (AP) lim - She; was. grabbed : -and
¦'¦ DENVER (UPI ) -;Maharaj kept peeldng at her kidnaper . '•.— NorthWest Airlines has re- shoved inside and still has , a
;
bruise oh her left arm as"» re**
from under, her blindfold and
?
; Ji, ? the; 16-year-old . : guru . who trying to think of names of Her ceived ; a $9.4: million contract minder;
trom i the Air Force's Military '¦¦ Graham, 55,. also followed orclaims 60,000 followers in the j children 's friends. .
Airlift , Command for . overseas ders, not .notifying authorities
-. '•United'?. States," was married i "Buddy Ward? was; the only airlifts in
. ?the fiscal year start- of the abduction until his wife
.. ' to his . secretary. ' A-i hame .that came to my mind," |
¦'? Monday
had been safely returned. He
juvenile ? ctiurt ;. judge said be 1 she recalled, "but I discarded ing .July l.- .
:PP:4/ 44 'y
said
? he discussed the question
1
it
because
I
couldn't
;
figure why ?j . The award ; was part: of $63.4
. okayed the match because of j
with his children/ daughters
Ward
would
do
this
to
million
in
airlift
contracts,
is. the cult leader's? maturity and ! Buddy
¦
'
;
" • ¦ ¦¦ '• "> .;
26 and 20 and a son aged
me. " :? y A y
sued by the Air Force to com- aged
..
¦his
¦ substantial.income, .
17,
before
making the. decision,'
'
•
' .; The Indian-born guru/ leader* Even after her release, she mercial airlines.
. ''I'm not saying other kidnap
of . the; Divine Light Mission, didn't mention, her fleeting sus- The contracts ' represent pre- victims
shouldn't call in author:.; manied Marilyn Lois Johnson , picion . until an FBI agent asked liminary awards and may be inities,"
said. "We were forhe
24, at his $80,000^. home Monday. : her if the . name. Charles H. creased during the yea* .
tunate It worked for us. It
The bride :.is the. daughter of Ward meant anything to her.
Nortbwest received $12 4 mil- might
not work ¦
for others. "
Mr. ahd Mis. Dale Joluison of;
lion in initial airlift contracts
San Diego, Calif;, who attended Mrs. Graham said Ward was for the fiscal year starting July
The most infectious of all dis.the . ceremony open only, to among a crowd of friends her 1, 1973.'The airline's largest ini- eases is the pneumonic form of
those with printed invita-tioris. teenage daughter often invited tial award was $39 9 million for plague, with a mortality rate of
Among . the wedding., gifts to their hom$ years ago> She the fiscal year beginning July 99.99 per cent. Leprosy transfrom? the . guru 's devotees were . said she didn't recognize him 1, 1967.
nutted by Mycobacterium lepr; a Maserati sports: coupe and ai •when he came to her door May The contracts are.for airlift- ae is the least infections of
25-foot cabin cruiser .
! 14. In a wig arid false goatee. . ing troops and material.
communicable diseases.
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for freedom of the press

ti
Ex-p^li ca^^^^

-A -By-TOM-JONESy- A
selves on the alert," he said, preme XJourt, would require it what not to print'* in his jpresidential conventions and
citinjj what he said was a re- newspapers to? allow equal warning against: government <campaigns since 1986,' said that
Dally News Staff Writer
J_n appeal to. American j our- cent trend of public officials space for dissenting opinions to control of the press.
1he considers -long-term quality,
nalists .to safeguard freedom of "landing on: newspapermen."?- :.. statements issued by public of- He said-that investigative re- inner strength and the ability to
? the press . was issued . Tuesday -Dreiske? said that there is. a ficals.'? ' - . .
p<«*ting and. critical political re- spot
,
phonies" the prime requievening by John Dreiske, re- "very, grave threat to freedom According to Dreiske, such a ports might be .played dov?n by -\sites for a president. He said
of the press" and commented law would result in reluctance newspapers in an effort to iskirt \that Truman liad those qualities
tired political
¦
.,
ithat political writers
writer foi. ' tiie:
of are a on the . part of ne-wspapers to the ruling.if it ia upheld.
doesn't. ¦;,-¦ ¦."
reporter print any .controversial politi- . ? Dreiske ,ref«atedly etfiphasiz- .?b«t,.that Nixoh
Chicago S ii n"very special1?^ kind
AKmes,
whose responsibility . lies in cal views to avoid an endless ed that? inesmbers of the. press¦ .. : He said that "we have too
bridging the gap hetween gov- stream of replies and . coun- must . "be oh guard, be inform-' '¦*cheaply nominated our. candi.? ¦? Dreiske, f o r j
ernment and people. That job is ter-replies, He described; the? ed and op>pose restrictions of !dates," and hopes the goyer*
44 years a writ-!
er and. combecoming harder, hie said, be- concept as 'beguiling, deceptive the press" .hy pxiblic officials. merit will learn febm Water*
mentator,, spo&e
cause public officials at all lev- and falsely appealing," ahd Commenting on the Watergate i>gate and be more discriminatto a 4 Winoiia
els are "setting their 'caps" for i said that a decision by the affair, Dreiske said that - due ing in the future.
S t a t e ?Colle£e
newsmen.
court upholding the ruling process is the. only course which He said that the press had
audience as the
? He. cited the "right to .reply '' would cripple reporting of polit- will save the press from he- :ibeen falsely encouraged by the
¦; ruling when stemmed from a ical news.?y
coming villains in tlie public :news break of Wa ter8a'e and
last lecturer, in
.
' suit . against the Miami, Fla.,
eye. He said:that a;resignation the resignation of : former Vice
WSC's G r e a t
Political? J0uf-r Dreiske
Herald, and was upheld ? by the DREISKE A&REEb with a by President Nixdn would only President Spiro Agnew, a ;. vonalists
series. •'..
Florida Supreme Court; The de- statement by the Miami paper, serve: to?point up. the press: as icai ? critic? of political reporters,
¦'
., "THE . MEDIA,
especially cision, .which is now being con- that "telling a newspaper? what the ? vehicle of bad newis.? y - but ? that serious dangers to
newspapers, should place them- sidered by the United States Su- to print is the same as telling DREISKE, who has covered press. freedom still exist, ;

T9&Msw

¦/ : By VI BENICKE
Daily News Area Editor
Residents ot at least 19" area
school districts in Minnesota
went to the polls Tuesday to
cast ballots in the anriual
school
¦
board : elections.. ' ; ' ,¦.'
There were contests in .12 districts; Wabasha > St.: /Charles,
Mabel, Caledonia,. Lanesbixro,
Houston, Elgin , Lake City*, Wykoff , Spring Grove, Harmdny
and . Eyota. ¦: ' .•
Incumbents ran unopposed in
Plainview, La Crescent, : Preston, /Lewiston, y Rushford ¦ and
.Peterson and Mazeppa . ' •'¦?"' ".
Mazeppa School District : voters approved a Slimmer recreation program by a .margin of 72
¦votes : 117 ygs ? and 45 lio. —. All terms in this round*up of
ihe.area school board elections
are for three years: unless otherwise noted.
:

Independent School . District &57:
Roger Baer , Lewist6n, : 108 - —
: "¦*¦ • i' \" ' /?"?'!*>*j.;ap.d 40 in . Lewiston;
Gary Speltz, ? Minheiska,y i05 —
67 in Altura and 38 in Lewiston
and Thomas L. Doran, Alturai,
IU — ,69 in Alttirai and 42 in
Levviston.

tion. She had been on the Meerkins and John Gregoire,
were reelected:' . Meerkins._J.re-.
board eight years^
ceived 158 votes , and Gregoire,
148. / P ' :.,, P.:y .
Harmony
:/'

Plani ate fifMlii
0id for
preservation workshop

By KATHY KNUDTSON
Daily News Staff Writer
Plans for a June 8 public
workshop on historic preservation were finalized Tuesday
by members of the Committee
to Save Historic Winona meeting at~ the Cathedral
of the Sa¦
cred Heart . ' . '.
William Gernes, president of
the committee said . he was
''concerned' that people would
think the Save Winona group
was just Concerned with the
John A. Latsch Building, when
their concern was for the city
and Winona County."
THE JUNE 8 event, "Heritage is a Verb : A Public Workshop on Historic Preservation ,"
ta being sponsored by the committee through a grant from the
Minnesota Arts Council. The
Winona County Progress and
Preservation Association wll
participate.
Morniijig activities will include continuous tours tot the
John A. Latsch Building from

11 a.m. to 1 p.m., followed by
the conference and; workshops
at the Winona County Historical
Society Museum 160 Johnson
^
St. ;. '
William Stumpf , 207 E. Sanborn St., environmental , design
artist,". will open the r conference
at 1 p.m. Speakers will be
Georgia De Caster, Minneapolis, architectural coordinator ,
Minnesota? Arts Council, "Architecture: Old and New,"; Foster , Dunwiddie, Minneapolis architect , member of the Minnesota Society of Architects and
the Historic Resources Committee, "What Is an Historic Resource?" ; Evett Oldendorf , Minneapolis, a member of the
Aesthetics Task Force, "Preservation : An Overview," and
Lawrence Sommers, Duluth,
Minn., private planning consultant on historic preservation,
"Community Survey and Relations." .
FIVE workshops, from 3 lo 5
p, m „ will include; 'Architectur-

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP ) Minnesota crop plantings, are
lagging, as farmers look forward to a few days of good drying weather. - . . ,;.: ;... :. _ : .
That sizeup from the federal
and state crop reporters and
the National Weather Service
finds that less than one-tenth of
the avera ge sugar beet plantings expected at this time
were in the ground through last
week.
The report said- only 4 per
cent of Intended plantings were
completed compared with a
five-yea r average of 44 per cent
through this date, Soybean
plantings were 11 per cent compared with an average 27 per
cent, while corn was 54 per
cent completed compared with
an average 36 per cent.
Comparative figures for other
crops included: spring wheat 41
per cent planted compared with
average 77; barley 35 and 72;
oats 70 and 88; flax 42 and 54;
potatoe s 18 and 31.
Sweet corn for processing
was 35 per cent in, while anticipated flreen pea acreage was 63
per cent planted.
Field work n norlliwestern
Minnesota last week was at a
standstill. Farmers elsewhere
got in a day or two. Cool
weather has retarded germina-¦I A Winona State College stu- ney's testified that they had
tion of many crops,
dent was found not guilty of seen Aghdam leaving the store
theft Tuesday in Winona County without paying for some gluebacked cole letters that they
Court , and a theft charge was said he had pocketed.
dismissed against another WSC Terry Markos, foreign student
student in a trial which Judge adviser at WSC, also told the
Dennis A. Challeen described as court that she hnd thought that
Lynn Brom , daughter of Mr. being "one of the strangest I've Kadkhodaian was going to be
,
and Mrs Conrad Brom , 410 Laf- seen in a long time. ''
prosecuted for the alleged theft.
ayette $t., and a senior at Wi- Facing the charges in connec- Tho case was complicated furnona Senior High School, Tues- tion with an alleged shoplifting ther when Kadkhodaian testiday wa? named this year's out- Incident April 21 at the J. C. fied , following dismissal oE the
standing business student at the Penney Co., 1858 Service Dr., charge against him , that he
high school.
were Saeed Kndkhodaian , 19, lind placed some of the letters
The awart-wlnning student ls and Saeed Z, Aghdam , 1-0, bolh In Ills shirt pocket , forgetting to
selected each year by the busi- of whom are natives of Iran.
pny for them when h e ' loft the
ness education department, de- DEFENSE attorney Stephen store with Aghdam ,
partment chairman Davi d Mer- Delano told Challeen that he THE TWO lind bought oilier
tes explained , on tlio basis of had though before coining to Items , Kadkhodaian snld , and
scholarship, attitude hn<f contri- [ court (lint Kadkhodaian would ho did not remember the letbutions to the department.
bo prosecuted! for tho -offense ters .until after they hnd left
Lynn was presented a locket and that the charge against the store.
at an Informal meeting oi the . Aglidam would be dismissed.
Aghdam said that he had not
department at which this year's The situation did a turn-about , realized that it was he rather
selection was announced.
standing
however , when the charge tha n Kadkhodaian
until
afler
he
arrived
in
distrial
against
Kadkhodaian
was
Winona
Drtily
Hem
|Ca
missed for lack of evidence and court. He snld that he did not
' W» Winone, Mlnneiota
security personnel from Pen- recall leelng Kadkhodaian place
WEDNESDAY, MAY K, 1974

al Relevence of Downtown Winona ," conducted by Thomas
Lutz, Minneapolis-, Minnesota
Historical . Society, and Myron
Nilles, "Winona historian ; "Winona County Courthouse in Perspective-," by Thomas Horty,
Minneapolis, a r c h i t e c t in
charge of the courthouse restoration ; "Butler Square Renovation," by Robert Stroot, Minneapolis, a member of Miller-Hanson - Westerbeck, Associates;
"Photographic Display of Significant Winona Landmarks,"
Richard Swift, Briarcomb, freelance artist, and the "Tourist
Potential of Winona as an Historic City," Miss Molly McGuire, committee member and
member of the Wlnonp County
Historical Society.
The Save Winona group will
meet Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at
the Wihona County Historical
Society Museum when the articles') oE incorporation will be
_
signed. '

WSC student not guilty '
in mixed-up theft case

WSHS g irl wins
business award

I

1

the letters in his pocket.
Delano told Challeen that the
entire case was "loaded with
reasonable doubt ," and ' that in
his opinion , Assistant City Attorney Richard Blahnik had not
proved tho state's case afininst
Aghdam.
Blah nik said th at it was possibl e that Penney 's Security
Manager Richard Stanchfield
and Operations Manager Con
Deener, who apprehended tho
pair , had made an error in
matching identification with the
appropriate man,
In returning the not-guilty decision
concerning Aglidam ,
Challeen said that court was
unable to be sure which man
wns being ncciise<l of theft , and
thnt el ther an Intentional switch
of roles or a mlxup in Ident ity
had taken place,
Chal leen said that under tho
circumstances the court could
not return a guilty finding
against Aghdam.
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bel, who received 106 votes,
and Gaylord . Narum,. Mabel,
57. Duane Boyum did not file
for reelection, .A

y Caledonia
Voters: ; 406. Two newcomers
Piston
were -.elected ' - in the Harmony
School District 22S: Roger . Ry- Voters: 79.' : TWo ^Incumbents Voters: 336. .' three incumbents
an, 293, and . Allen Kraling, 260. were returned ' to positions on were returned to positions .on
The third candidate,; Everett D. the '. Prestoh - Fountain School the board of education of the
y Lake City
Quahrtid; had IS* votes. .Wil- District Board:; Mrs. Robert ;Caledonia 'Area? School District
and Robert Maust, 299: Melvin iMiller, BrownsVoters: 331. Winners of a liam Bellingham;: who did not •Hanson, 77,
ville, 300; Adolph Heimerdingthree-way race for two positions seek reelection,. liad 77? write- 71. yp. :¦¦
er, :FreebUrg, 275, and Tom
in the Lake City School District ins, Tlie^ other , incumbent,.. who
Wiebke, Eitzen , 204; The chalRushford
were iiKum^ts ? Lewis Kack- did not file,
¦ .' was Dean Bruns;¦
¦
'
lenger; Joseph . Scbieber Jr.,
'
•
'
vold.
•
.
man, 255; arid J-ames Albright,
245; Newcomer ?Dennis Fraiicis
Voters: 93. Reelected in In- Caledonia, received 197 votes.
¦p p4/ .. y i '' Byo ia/ -p :
dependent School District 234
had 147 votes.
Lanesboro
were Dr. John R. Peterson, and
.y . y, .?;: ?Afeterson ' y. ¦ : "'^' .' ,y VotftrS: 425.; Winners of; a sev- John Kinneberg; Each received Voters: 372. Winners of the
en-way; race, for three positions 63 votes. Miss Joyce Nolte bad eight-way competition for two
Voters; 43.: Raturned to office in the Dover-Eyota School Dis- 31 write-ins.
positions on the board of eduiii the Peterson School District trict were Richard Hammel,
cation of Lanesboro Independent
were incumbents William Jef- 312; incumbent Adolph . SchuSi. Charles
School District 229 were: Donfers , 43; aiid Orvin Helgernoe, mann, ?'. 281)' and Mrs. Barbara
ald Thompson, aii incumbent,
41. '
Brobst, 248- btheors in the run- Voters: 348. Two incumbents with 184 votes, and Robert
y
Wabasha
ning*. Larry Palmby, 205; Otis were reelected : t» the P. St. Knutson, . 108. Three , of ..the
Ppy . ppyy Wykoff., pyyp.Py Biers, 59; John Lutzi, 54, and Charles . Public School District candidates received 9$ votes
Mrs.' Gloria Schmidt, 62. Two 858. Board of Education , along each : Thomas G. ?Helth Sr.,
Robert Vaplom was the ? top
16-year veterans on the board with one newcomers. Incum- Donald R. Osmanson and DonVoters
in
the
Wykoff
Sebcol
vote-getter in the Wabasha
;-^ ¦FSoyd bente.«ieturned to officer-were
ald T. Wangen. Gene Larson
w
School ; District 81f* with 631 DistricrtlMfiga^r^lfttiawriSent 4iS>fleifesfiete*eelection
Stocker,
Eyota,
and
John
Fei- 1Dr." James Flanary, 253; an'3 had 67 votes; Terry S. Cory,
¦'-y ' ' ¦.
votes. — 502 in Wabasha and to off ice and elected a newcomMr_5.
"
Mel-vin
,.226-.
The
.Brownell
er. Top vote:get(er was :- Mrs. rier, Dover,
41, and? (Jerald C. Olson, 31.
129 in Kellogg.
new member of the board , Don- Joseph . Enright did not seek
Also elected was John Danck- Duane; XPat) Sclwier, with 180 '
ald Sinn, received 271 Votes. reelection;;
i/ La Crescent
wart, with <>16 votes ? — 485 in votes Incumbent; Lyle Affeldt
Others running for the three
n
163.
votes.
Incumbent
had
Iva
Wabasha and 131 in Kellogg.
posts were: the Bev. Gary
Herron
lost
his
bid
for
reelectHouston
Voters: 444.? : Reelected to Fehring, 175, and John SchneiChaUeJigiers, who lost their
three-year,terms in Independent derrriann, 51.. There
bids for positions on the board s ion with 153 votes. ? .'.'
were three
School District 300 were Greg- write-iiis . for retiring board Voters: 230? Three men were
were: Howard. Scott with 164
elected:to positions on the board
y
'
Spring
Grove
y
ory Abnet , 257; Warren Farwell, member, Wayne Decker.
votes — 131 in "Wabasha and 33
of ) education of the Houston
229, ahd :the Rev. ::John Philin Kejlbgg, and Donald Heaser,
School District : Fred Huhn,
.
Voters:
249.
Winners
of
a
lippe,
242.
Ms.
Jeanne
Davison
.
143 votes — 73 in Wabaslia and
4 P Mabel 4
199; incumbent Dillon Hempfoiir-way
race
for
two
positions
was
elected
to
a
one-year
term
70 in Kellogg.
and John Dahle, 138.
stead,
'
on
t|ie
board
of
education
oi
the
with .293 votes; Earlier sbd had Voters: 246, including 166 i&t Dahle, 180,
William Bruegger and Clifford
yvhose
* name was filed
Wilson did not seek reelection. Spring Grove School District been appointed to a one-year Mabel and 80 at Canton. Two by petition, will fill the unwere Gerald Jensen, 146, and term to replace James Beards- newcomers were ele*.ted to posiexpired term of Lowell Nelson,
Mrs. Dwight Ohl, 120. Arnold ley, who resigned./
tions . on the: Mabel-Canton?1 who has resigned. Franklin
: Lewistori
Onstad and Andrew Sylling each
School Board : S. Grant Grubb, Hahn had 87 votes. Donald Van
Voters: 112 — 42 ta;Lewiston had . 97 .votes. Mrs. Paul (HelCanton, 157 Votes, and . Mrs. Gundey did not seek reelection;
hAaiepjpa
and 70 ta Altura. Three incum- en) Solum received 33 writeCleori ( Dorothy) .Wilbur,. Prosbents were " reelected to the ins. Mis. Shirley Sylling, dis- Voters; -163. Incumbent board per, 155. Defeated -were an inElg in
board of education of Lewiston trict clerk,' did not seek reelec- of education members, Martin cumbent, Kenneth.Turner, MaVoters: 2T70. Donald Grobe
was elected to his second term
on the school board of ElginMillville Community School
District with 233 votes. Mrs.
Dale (Katihy) Speer was seated
with 155 votes. The challenger,
Thomas "Wollenburg,, received
108 votes. Dr. E. W. Ellis did
not seek reelection.

State crop
plantings
are lagging

wxmmmii

Special classes
for parents set
in Jackson Go.
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) _ A class in Parent
Effectiveness Training is being
planned in Jackson County by
the Jackson County Association
for mental Health.
The classes will require a
small tuition fee and will consist of 24 hours of classroom instruction one night a week for
eight weeks. TJie classes are
limited to 20 coimtf residents
and enrollees may register with
Andrew T.. Birt or Mrs . George
Schlcgel, Black River Falls,
president of the Jackson County ' Association for Mental
Health.
There -will be no, grades or examinations , academic er scientific jargon , Parents will not be
asked to reveal any specific
family problems or talk of problem children.
. Parent Effectiveness Training
Is about parents, not particular
children It is not group therapy
or sensitivity training, Instead ,
it is a laboratory workshop in
whlch parents learn not only
what not to do in rearing children but also how to do it. Parents will learn methods, receive training and coaching and
skill development.

Eagle installatio n set
Officers of the Fraternal Order of Eagles, Winona Aorle
1243, will be installed in ceremonies tonight at 8 at the Eagles Club.
Following installation , the
slnto of candidates for membership will be Initiated.
DFL MEETING
The Winonn County DFL executive' committee wiU meet, at
7:.'10 p,m. Thursday in Kryzsko
Commons, Winona State College.
The session Is open.
1
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Plainview
Voters: 68. Two incumbents
were reelected to three-year
terms on the Plainview Community School Board of Education : James Erickson , 61, and
Jerry Maatan, 60. Both men will
begin their second terms.
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. SAN FRANCISCO (AP?) ,-- In made with the empties. .. Fffster :assassination site, the know who they were," said name.
and a key to the .
Documents
the
own?
a. trail ?of . cluttered nesting The cupboards; . arid refrig- apartment was ah ideal . sjjot to Mrs. E. G. Jamersoh,
? car
places, the : Symbionese Liber- erator were well stocked wth plot arid launch the murder, as er.: "The .girl I thought : was bank robbery getaway
bathtub
the
?to
acid
in
,
soaked
pretty,
tfairt
and
Patty;
was
signs
of
as
,a
latei.,
ation Army left behind
good sanctuary"
staples and health foods from a weE.
while piles of: clothihg, wigs,
Beiautifui;
a squalid aind ; increasingiy Berkeley store. But stacks, of police said . ?' •¦'
vanished : after the •'Once I asked her, 'Are you dresses, Wdmen's underwear,
spartan exi_stence fed by revo- dirty dishes overflowed 'the {The SLA
and a bi:
?
,,
;
?
lutionary dreams. >
sink and bags of garbage Febi ?4 kidnaping ? of MJss Patty?' but she just smiled and gallon wine bottles?
Hearst, reappearing into known said, (A lot of folks think that.' cycle were strevm 'about.
For v sbc SLA members, the spilled across thei floor,
trail of their ' hideouts began, Their clothing — mainly public view with the newspaper "TJiey aD were veiy. Warm Again; the FBI was one step
man who behind. :.
Pp.
aiid ended, in flames; i _
Levis, Army fatigue ? jackets heiress on April 15 during a and friendly, even thewiae
-:
she
asked
nie
for
plum
"
$10,690
bank
robbery.
;
surplus:
•
military,
other
~
The search began after two and
! said, 'Plum wine? I ?Two 4ays later, lh the largely
said. "
alleged SLA "soldiers" were was haphazardly ?stpred in During that period, police, say never heard of such a thing;' So black BayvieiV: District, authorities say . the. SLA next took
arrested Jadi. 10 for; the murder drawers and ; o_osets, or tossed SLA members had moved into he just walked av. ay."
shelter in a tided brown slwco
of a schools superintendent. Po- in a corner; ."They didn|t seem a rundown apartment? building
lice, say the .small terrorist to care much about their mate- oh the edge of San Francisco's '-. SVeigUbors, who had been building near industrial yards,
group . tried unsuccessfully to rial possessions," said Oakland Western Addition, a pre- bothered, by loud noises from it vvas just one block from one
dominantly black neighborhood the apartment, said the young of the distribution sites for?a $2
burn . down? a nearby biirigalow Homicide Sgt, John Agler.
1% miles from the FBI occupants departed at the end Mlion ? fobT?FOgfam set up to
in suburban Concord that night. Six days later, on Jan. 16, po- about
of Apiil, carrying boxes and heljp secure Miss Hearst's reI n t h e smpke-Jamaged lice reported discovery cf a office here? . .
rooms, athorities found a second SLA hideout: The third During that two-month span, clothing oa hangers to; a 'sfation lease.- ' .? •' . ' .".¦?¦ •' ¦
-P ' -P -. 4
cache: of telues abouf tie mys- story Oakland" apartment was there . ..is ., evidence' that. SLA wagon. ?¦
On May 1, a black woman us- :
terious group which ; had rented from September through members regularly walked or In the cockroachrinfested ing • ?the. name "M; vJackson" claimed responsibility lor , kttl- November by a woman calling drove several blocks in the apartment, the SLAV severi- paid $375 clash to -rent ? the
ing Oakland Schools Su.pt. Mar- herself Lynn Ledworth.?Police neighborhood to shop at ; the headed cobra was emblazoned place. Neighbors said, however, ?
cus Foster ' last'Nov. 6?":
on the tells ialohg with a revo- that three black men in Army ?
believed her to be the late SLA New Laguna Grocery store.
Judging-by documents in the member Nancy Ling Perry.
? ?:- 'Practically ail of them were lutionary slogan signed "Tari- jackets? also were seen enterhouse, police say, the SLA had . Less than six blocks from , the in and out . of here, but I didn't ia;'' Miss Hearst's adopted SLA ing:, y p
PP :4:'p. : ?: ' . '¦?
kept . biisy making surveillance
When FBI agents kicked in;?¦¦;
reports on Foster, writing comthe
door oh Monday, they found .'
muniques and compiling dosdirty mattresses, ? plum. ?¦?'
five
siers on; prominent local busiclothing, .wigs, and
bottles,
wine
nessmen . for kidnapirg ..war:
:-.yyy, .-y
heEmty
:x^My
Ppy Py
rants. One name found
pn pa; Old? newspapers indicated';;at
pers^hbre. was that ¦of Patricia
{east some persons had stayed
Hearst, a college"sophomore
in
¦
¦
'
'
Until last Friday, . .the day six
'
•
,
nearby Berkeley. P \ ' '"
Los
. Doors and windows in the A CHICAGO; (AP) : -yEmjly '¦She . ;Was ; so . ruce," Mrs. U.S. troops in Cambodia, the members died in ai,. fiery
house were reinforced, with ply- Schwartz was ^'so nice ... . tfie Flyte recalls. ''Everyb?odjr liked killings at Kent. It was at that Angeles; gun battle. A » :¦
wood, and ? baled newspapers
' ¦ her. I might not be so? surprised time that Emily started going
were kept nearby for c|uick bar- smartest , kid in the/ 'diss . ...: if ; it was somebody else. But with Bill Harris, an - Jx-GI who Body of drowning ?
ricading. .Revolutionary, posters th© teacher's pet in sixth grade^ Emily Schwartz!
Vietnam de¦ was so came : back from
¦ ¦¦She
adorned many waffi.
but everybody liked her.'- .
termined ¦ ¦to ¦:• seek , : radical victim being hunfecl
sweet." A : . . ., . - .
Emily Schwartz Harris, At Hinsdale High School in change. .'' '?¦ ,
IBengath a mantel full of 27,But
her
husband, Bill, 29, and 1965, Emily was active in the , They were, remembers . Larry ST. PAUL,. I^inn. ' (AP ) ^y
books on : guerrilla w?arfafe, heiress Patricia
20, are Varsity Club, "pep chairman " Caniada, an activist of the time, The iMdy of a yoiing drowning ?
weaponry and Marxism, the oc- hunted today byHearst,
the . FBI and and, perhaps foreshadowing the "a striking couple; very at- vi-ctimywas sought In the Mis- .
cupants ? -evidently constructed police across California
dan- turn her life would take, a tractive." And yet, he recalls, sissippi River today.
pipebdinbs and practiced shoot- gerous criminals the as
fleeing member of the Girl Reserves, they ishunhed the far left activi- Deari VRiedl, 15, . St. ? Paui, ?
—
ing a wall target with an air remnants , of the terrorist Symwhich' ¦¦ collected money for the ties that were sweeping the col- drowned? Tuesday after? going to y
pistol. Gas masks vere kept bionese liberation Army.
poor. ' ?.
leges arid.': concentrated, .in- ihe river for a swim. Friends
next to their beds; heavier ammunition was scattered ? all For Emily, it all started In ? Emily went to college. As a stead, on food ind clothing said he dived from a railroad
trestle,.. landed on his back,
around.
the : quiet . middl&class Chicago member of . Chi Omega sorority drives for the poor. ¦/ :/:-.
For recreation, they appar- suburb of Clarendon Hills, at Indiana University she is re-, "I wouldn't describe: them as went under water and never
came back to the surface. .
ently? played, rock music on the where: her father, consulting en- membered by classmate Mar- activists," he says. -i
stereo, yand: sipped beer Or gineer Frederick Schwartz, isa cie Markosky as "an. elegant Eniily and Bill were married . After foiir hours of scuba divwine. Aii empty case of plum village thistee. A
dresser, an elegant girl, dainty> in November 1971. She gradu- ing and dragging the river late ;
ated with a major in English.: Puesday, firemen said It was
Wine, wliich the SEJA's• ' .. late Her friend from tho$e years, gentle."' A .' . . ' . ' "¦ "'
leader Donald DeFreeze repbrt- Janet Flyte cf Clarendon Hills, : But waves of' anger -were He stayed in school. She taught apparent the current had carecKy favored, was found along remembers Emily? from; child- sweeping over the ; campus, an- English and French at a secon- ried the body downstream. The ?
search contibued today.
with several Molotov cocktails hood slumber parties together. ger over the Vietnam Wan dary school in Bloomington.
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THINKING ABOUT
CENTRALAIR CONDITIONING?
THINK ABOUT WARDS!

by Allen Saunders and Ken Ernrt

/

REX MORGAN, M.D.

Cim TAKE ANOTHER
HOT AND SLEEPLESS NIGHT?
SUFFER NO MORE!

by Dal Curtii
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Wards price, too. And you won't have
. ..our air conditioning's built to last.
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COOL COMFORT NOW

by Ernie Bushmill*
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Wards air clegiwr installs easily
. ';•* •'* • •./ .'• .•
¦
stall '
¦' ¦ ¦'in" the ductwork ' of your present .' . ¦ ." ¦
Wards systems (condenser and ' " " ' ..: '-. - ,
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forced
hepting system. Easy-to-clean .split-cells trap
tubing, thermostat
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air conditioning units. Sizes up to 58,000-BTy' now on
sale. Low-cost installation available.
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PONT FORGET WARPS GUARANTEE
I

Wards guarantees its central
air conditioning because it's built
to lastd
Welongtime.
include a heavy duty¦""¦«
'/ comp
4
pressor,
high/low
pressure
cut/of
fs
"^T ..,t,om MI , **
filter-drier.
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OUR SPECIAL FEATURES
HHeavy-duty compressor/ guaranteed 5 years, is
• 30,000-BTU system, reB. $54», $429 • 37,000-BTU
built for long life,quiet operation.
system, rig. $579, $459 • 42,000-BTU, rug. $619, $489
High //ow pressure safety cut-offs pro- .r i (TlL mmn
*
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Now that you're Ihinklng qbout central air conditioning,
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SAVE NOW ON THESE GREAT VALUES AT WARDS-JUST SAY "CHARGE IT!"
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Winona Dally News in*
? Winona, Minnesota ¦«*q
WEDNESDAY, MAY M, 1974

Th&dtf ly record

Teachers get
(Continued from page 3a>
lines from some other source."
"I can't see continuing this
at a snail's pace," Allen declared.: "I've refused to consider only what's
¦ on certain pieces
<rf paper," -" p p

Two-State Deaths

At yGommunity
Memorial Hospital

Police report

WEDNESDAY
MAY 22, 197*

Winoha Deaths V

4 Burglaries
¦
¦

" • ,-, ' • -:-'CtTY' " • -.y . ',
Dlson's ? Cleaners arid LMRderers, 1405, Gilmore Ave., entry through window Monday
night;? cash register entered, 50
cents in pennies , radio taken;
ho estimate of damage or loss.

mated $35 loss. .:' . -;¦
-3
From Brian Lee, Winona
State , College, ' -''bicycle* ' taken ,
near MoreyiHall Monday night;
green l(V-speed Schwinn, Uciense
2950, $125, '- ' ; ':- :
From Catherine Chesla, College of Saint Teresa, bicycle
taken from Maria Hall rack between May lW2; ' :C;-? 'Itbh. -io--.'
speed, -vhite, $100.

Oba* Hensley
Obas HensIeyA 54, ? KiUeen;
Tex., died at his home Saturday. A retired Army career
man. and Wcrld War 31 veteran, he was married to Adeline
ONE PROBLEM encountered,
'
p
thefts p p . .
Brand . Winona. ;
the board chairman said, was
•; ¦ ¦' . 'y.
bom at: Black Rock,
He
was
"Pr. . : - crry. ' : . ' ."
a request by the teachers that
1919. On Dec. 29, From Judy Sehiih. Arcadia ,
Oct.
9
Ark,,
4 l
3
Accidepiits
negotiations be conducted only
'
1945 he married Adeline Brand Wis-, billfold taken /rom purse .'•' •
' . ciTy?' / - P'i
-P. " "/ .
during daytime sessions unless
y
X?
:?
at Winona. They moved to Kil- left at Rocco's Pizza , 151 W.
'
' Tuesday :;¦ ¦-:
Py P
•
: to
otherwise mutually agreed
¦
leen in December 1962.following 4th St., Thursday ? hight ; esti- 3:51 p.ni. — Franklin Street
by the negotiations; ?' '. ¦ ¦
He
Germany.
a tour of duty in
near East 3rd Street, parked
-"Such? day meetings are terwas employed in the food sercar Mt; ' Thomas W, Sash, Big •
ribly expensive," Allen -said,
Darnall
of
the
division
Winona
County
;
Court
vice
Sandy, Tex.,. 1967 tractor-semi- ';
contract
procurrent
noting
the
Hood,
WEATHER FORECAST ,;. , Showers are forecast for .
Arroy Hospital at Ft.
trailer, no damage; George; Wy
salaries
must
be
paid
CIVIL,
CRIMINAL
DIVISION
vides
full
¦Tex..y:
¦most of Hie East and warmer weather is expected. Colder
',. 1970
Wenzel; Lamoille,; Minn.
teacher
negotiators
if
they
leave
W,
wife
;
one
his
D.
Corey,
1741
are:
Ricty
Survivors
weather is expected for the central states and near-normal
' ¦"•: ' .' ' . . •
sedan
parked,
"$350;
and
that
bargaining
classes
for
mother,
his
Wabasha St., pleaded guilty
son, Obas, Killeen;
temperatures: are forecast for the Pacific coast. (AP PhotOr
6:56^ p.m. — West Wabasha :
must be
Mrs. Mary Jones; Black -Rock, tcxiay to a charge of careless and
?,
fax) .A- ; p 4 -y y i Py / 4 p: ,Py y PP- p/ / / / 'PpP-:y 4/ :' ' y '¦¦. ¦ ¦¦// / . substitute teachers
Ewihg streets, inter?sectidri
employed;
Ark.', and . two sisters, Mrs. drivmg and was fined $100 by coKisioh;
Roger W. Brorihg,
Pontiac,
Wihona
Court
;
Judge
County=
"I also have to leave my busWilhelmina Barton,
Rt;. 3; 1968 sedan, $400;
Local observations iness,'' Allen continued and noMich., arid . Mrs.. Sue Sullens, Dennis A. Challeen. He was Winona
¦¦/
gtyeri the option of attending Robert L. HaheSj 411 W. San- .*
OFFIQIAIJ WINONA XVEATHER OBSERVATIONS for fee ted that Dr. C; H.; Hopf; super-Black Rock; V
born
1972
sedan,
;^
.
$450.
S
-v
the
alcohol
education
clinic
at
.
TuesW.
intendent of schools, and E."
34 hours ending at riooft today.
Funeral services were
Haneis was treated? for minor iri- ?
A Maximum temperature 86, mlnimurri 51, noon^, precipiWinona
State
College
for
a
Mueller¦
Church,
$25
assistant
superintendLutheran
Grace
at
day
¦ ¦ ¦¦
tation 1.14. ;, ?- ". ' : ent ofy schools for elementary
.?¦ • "-;¦. . ' ¦•' •". ¦'•' ¦:' :. '
Killeen, the Rev. Carl Waidel- fee. He was arrested 'Tuesday juries; arid released at Com*
'
ELSEWHERE
BIRTHS
ago today: High 66, low 53, noon 60, precipitation education, the :other two memA ¦year
ich officiating. Burial, with full on CSAH 25 near Rollingstone. munity? Memorial Hospital:
¦ ¦''¦ "¦';' ' -" -' A \ : ':
was In Killeen Patricia Wi . Mertes,-21, Hom.24.
bers of the negotiating team,
i- BLOOMINCiTdN, Miniv *r military honors,
er, Minn., appeared with atNormal temperature range for this date 72 to? 51. Record must adjust their schedules to
Cemetery.
??.
City
RUsMr, and. Mrs. Richard K.
Nixdn refuses
torney Kent Gernander to em
Sherman Davis . •
Wgh:98 in lS25, record low 34 in 1967.
accommodate daytime meetBloomington, a son Thurs.' •ASiih rises tomorrow at 5:33 sets at 8:34.:
ter a guilty ?_pieay to ..a charge
Mrs. Esther Mitchell
ings.;? . .y? A A ? y y
.Minn. (Special) — tad,
(Continued from page 1)
v CANTON,.
day. Maternal grandparents are
:
4y .-„ A4i-A,MyMAX CONRAD *IELD OBSERVATIONS
also vlooks-iike-:this.:Js A ,..J_!u__ eral.;. s$m *!G§~f 8iJiher-Mr. and Mrs. Lester Vorbeck; Funeral : services for Mrs. of drunk driving. She **as fined
."It
:
? ;;
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
removing negotiations , from the mari* Davis, 94, former: Canton 262 .E. Mark St, and? paternal Ester Mitchell, 82, Elkhart, $300 with the option of paying has Nixon saying . "(expletive
deleted),:
get
it." Waldie said
? Barotrietric pressure 29.88 and falling;? wind from the-SW eyes of the public," Allen con- resident who died May ? 11 at
-formerA Winona ? County $175 andi attencJing the alcohol
Mr. and litis. Ind.v
grandparents,
;
the.:
committee
tape has him ,
education
clinic.
Friday
at
She
was
arat 10-20, Claud coyer 2,500? ft. scattered, visibility 20 miles.
who
died
Nursing
Manor
Green
.
Lea
resident,
tinued. "Certainly, the news
.
' . ;..:- ¦DEGREE ;DAYS ip // :
Clifford R u s t a d, Peterson, Turtle Creek Nursing Home, rested April 21 oh West ' 5th saying; "Jesus Christ, get it. '- .. '"•?
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following treatment for an arm Survivors include : his wife; Church , officiating, Burial will 500 foot before flipping over on on a firsl-come basis. Inmates prisals for Tuesday niRh fa aoits side in the south ditch.
said it was a continuing prob- tion , uncrowded living condiinjury.
his mother , Winonn; one son , bo In Nelson Cemetery,
One-hundred years ago . . . 1874
Belter managed to crawl out lem and that jnll officials had tions and better mcdlc.nl treatDale L. Solkc , 32, driver of Larry, Byron , Minn., thrco Friends may call at the funA large force pump with hose attachment has been placed the soinl, suffered a shoulder in- daughters , Mrs . Larry (Loretta ) eral Home Thursday afternoon of the damaged vehicle. A full not carried through promises to ment. Authorities snld the other
240 inmates at tho Jail were
in fron t of Hubbard 's block, and scrj/es to water the street, jury In tho crash but did not Sholes, St. Charles; Mss Linda and evening. There will ba a de- load of water in the tanker re- Correct it.
mained
intact.
Lohr
«aid
the
inmates
out
peaceful during the incident.
votional
service
at
tl
p.m
.
require
hospitalization.
Minn,,
and
Lewis, Rochester ,
and as a protection in case of firo.
Elmer Peterson Rustad
',- .PETERSON, Minn.
>- Elmer
M. Peterson Rustad; 88r Peterson, Minn ? died Tuesday at
^
Preston, JMunn.,
Wfirsing; Home
where he had beeii a resident
since 1965. He had been a baker
at Rushford and had farmed
in the Houston, Minn., area.
The soh of Anton arid Marie
Elstad Peterson Rustad, he was
born iii Grafton; N.D., July 23,
1885. Never married; he had
lived ;at Peterson since 1950.
He was a member of a Seventh
Day Advehtist Chtirch in Canada;?.:. ?
Survivors are: two ?sisters,
Mrs. Nora Bugg and Mrs,
Gladys;', Miller, Vermilliori, Alberta , Canada. Three brothers
and one sister have died, ?
Graveside services will be at
10r30 a.m. Friday at Highland
Prairie Ceihetery, the Rev. R.
K. Livdahl officiating. ' ..,:¦:¦
Friends may call at JensenCoo?k funeral Home, Rushford ^
Friday from 9 to 10 a.m.

¦
' / PP : TUESDAY" ¦' ' . '? ";¦ "; ?
. Admissions .
Arne Benson; Peterson, Minn.
P Michael Cumiskey, 1116 Mankato Aye..' " ;- ;
Discharges
: Mrs. Charles " DeWitt, 1680
Kraemer Dr.
Mrs. Donald Mullen, 573 E,
Bellevfew St.- '.- ,' '
Mrs. Arthur Mueller, 856 E.
3rd St.
Mrs. Gilbert Schultz, fountain Ciiyv Wis.¦' . .? :-.. ' : '
; Miss .Jai^e Kerkeinbush, Minnesota .City, Minn.
¦ Mrs. Anna Scholz> : Valley
View Tower. ?
Blake Luehmann, Lewiston Rt.
2, Minn. ' ..' • ' • ';
.:- . Mrs, D. James Sfartens? and
baby, 356 Oak St,
Mrs. Emma Rahn, Altyra ,
Minn.
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In years gone by

Inmates surrender
at Kansas City
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Ppiictiori
Credit building
coiifractslet
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By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Pally News Staff Writer
.Zoning ? administration problems Jk Winona 'County are like
a recurring bad dream
for the
¦¦
county board,: , ¦' •¦¦• • • • •"• " b u t commissioner*? don't -CotilfiV''
¦/
know what to
do about it.
Board
"
"- "
T h a board
Tuesday af- ' vi ¦ .' . ". . '¦ .,• ' •}
tertldon discussed problems - in
Zoning Administrator Vernold
Bdyriton's office, but concluded
only that something, m u s t be
done,' without agreeing on what.
TME DISCUSSION likely will
resume when the board next
ineets ?June 8.
Problems aiid errors in "the
admiwstration of the cpiuity
zoning ordinance have arisen
almost every lime the board
has met , in recent months,
prompting 2nd District Commissioner Leo Borkbwski, the
board's zbjjihg specialist, to
suggest something be done to
find out ? what's
¦ cadStog the
problems.' -.? ¦¦ ;- Prompting the discussion was
the discovery yet?another:error
has been made , this time dealing with a home already under
construction
near Minnesota
'

tion of a cominitteeto investi- Boyptpn's workload iiay Be
gate Boyntirii'a.r .offiMV aiid sug- heavy, ysrd , District Cdnunis- ST. CHARLES; Minn. — Congesting Boynton be tdd. to keep sioser Edwin Kobler supported tracts weire let , Tuesday " and
a log M all his actlyiiies.
groundbreaking ceremonies set
'?Wbat itfould the log ?do for Borkpwski's suggestion fin* an for 2:30 pun. May 3D ior the
'
Py you, Bprk??' asked Board investigation. . ,.new Production Credit AssociaChairman Len . Merchlewitz. "Is he overworked?1' asked tion building here;
'
-P
P
that
. Bids were opened at .vy-Smith
•'WHat?^ouid
-prove?"
^^y / Py P . .yPPyy
l
i' you walked over there "He ain't complaining^," »¦ Architectural and Engineering
and'' - asked' Doc (Boynton) , ? 'Do torted Merchlewitz.A ' - A , A\
Services, Inc., office, Winona.
you understand this book (zon- , "But the work's nbf getting Weis Builders,Vine., EochesThe Wihona County Board
"Engineer Earl Welshons said
ing oftfinarice)?' and if . he gave dOne," Kobler' leplied.
t», Minn., with $127,950, was will probably remove a poten- Vacancy filled
Compensatory
the new federal "Wage, and, Hour
'
general
contract;
"honeisty
the:;
you; an
ansiver, he'd IN AN unrelated move, We awarded
dangerous
tially
radiator
in
the
Act prbhibita compensatory
have to say no,"¦ Merchlewitz
county board approved a coh- the electrical contract went to
P The* county board has author'P - y - . ¦'- tract, with the : St. Charles City Patzner Electric, St. ^Charles, temporary courthouse, but ' it¦ ized the hiring of William J. time off mi^Ht end time off and requires? straight
':¦- . ¦
added; A
won't happen immediately. .. : ' overtime pay.
"THE BOOK explains ^hatis Council that Boyptoh will pro* for $10,896;* plumbing contract : One of the 500-pound, ceiling Steffen, 222 W. Wabasha - Stl , to New federal; laws may elimi- . The law will require some
Rochester;
to
C
&
S,
in the assessor's nate all compensatory time off clarification before the f u 11
needed,"/ Merchlewitz c o:n- vide building ? inspection ' set*; $10,800,
radiators on the build- fill- a: vacancy
heating, , ventilating and air mounted
tinued, "t)Ut you've got' io. go vices .to .that city.
for county sheriff and highway scope of its applicability is un*?
• floor: fell last week, office. ' -? ' ?
•'
,
ing
second
's
out there and inspect this—he ,The .city will be charged, $25 conditioning, $14,345, fo Schnei- narrowly missing several peo- County: Assessor David Sauer department employes, the coun- derstood, Welshons said.
.
can't be taking people's word per inspection, plus an addi- der Heating and Ventilating, La ple and prompting nervous em- picked Steffen from 20 appli- ty board was told.
and
well
and
well
Wis.,
Crosse,
.?
¦
for it."
_
tipnal
,
.$25 whenever a sanitary pump to Thein Well Drilling, ployes to ask removal of anoth- cants , for the post. The hew. As- The county has-; in the past Road system to get
Noting the county is large and inspection is also needed.
er umt hung oyer several coun- sessor H .will begin work Jfune given time off to compensate
Rochester,? for $7,482.
1; and will be* psiid $578 per for overtime worked in those de- larger on Nov/ 7
Other fcids : General contract : ty court clerks- ? . '-.
month.
.
partments, but County Highway
Commissioners
Tuesday
noted
WiConstruction
Co.,
Johnson?
"The county's road system will
noiia, $147,349; R. Scharmer B o l a n d Manufacturing Co.,
'suddenly larger next Nov.
get
Construction Co., Winona, $164,- which owns the temporary
county, board has learn**
1
;
the
777,; : Winona Construction Co., courthouse, had verbally aued. r.y y .i
Construction
thorized
removal
of
th~
radia215;
Larson
$157,
-.. The county ? that day will betor, but board members said
Co., Rochester, $146,897- ' ,
come
owner of : 24 sections . of
13Iecirieal: . BaUer /Electric, they wanted it in writing Or diroad now owned ; by ; the stat»
Winona, $17,646; Best Electric, rectly from, one of the cornunder the highway turnback
of road., pro^Electric, $16,- party 's officials.
sections:
Two residents who dpn 't like Jtule 1 can sign up for a half- $18i300; Winona
are
gram^ost
976; Norhian's Electric, Rush- Once that procedural matter
A controversial move: to consolidate Winona County's two small . and : most relate to
their real estate taxes told the year 's worth of homestead, but ford,. Minn., $22,900. ¦¦•-.
is taken care of; however,
Wihona County Board about it most sign up for it by June 15. Plumhing: Wihona Plumbing, commissioners were geiieraUy soil and water /conservation districts will likely see county construction . ? of Interstate 90
through the : county. A humber
Tuesday, but _____ . ./.In answier to questions from $14,190; Kramer Plumbing, Wi- agreeable to? permit building board action in June.
of the roads are 1-90 frontage
County commissioners heard arguments ort ¦the proposal
jtihe
950;
O'Laughlin
.
it
will
be
$12
nona,
'
Sauer
said
he
commissioneris
,
maintenance
.
employes
to
con¦
;
_
:
*
.City. ?¦??
to consolidate the Winona and Burns-Homer- . • • • ? ' • ' ' - ' roads: ' A
Winona,
$15,460.
before com- CpuhtV
Pltunbing,
;
,
tract
for
removal
of
the
radiahas no way «f knowing who
Arthur Petroff , Minnesota missioners act ?
Pleasant: districts- Tuesday, but said they - ' ¦' ¦
¦'¦ •' '
Heating/ ventilating and air
. 'y
City Road ,.will seek a variance on' the tax rewould be eligible for mid-year conditioiiing: Winona: Heating tor? ' . - - .would study the . matter further before ri»lii
interest shown in
refrom the ordinance May 30 to duction
ing.; The boaid meets again June 3. •,. ¦
y y - . -. . '',
homestead and can't notify peo- and Ventilating, $14,700; Qualpermit him to . continue building 'quests.- - • .' -?¦? r- ^'-• I' . ". .,-. ' ,"?' . "
system
Numbering
The
state;
soil
and water conservation
ple directly» so he places no. ity Sheet Metals, Winona, $17,. .
nucjear-ppwefed
a home on an ,undersized lot.
Commission has ?been?asked to order the
Lester Ploetz, St. Charles, iices. in the newspaper and se-nds 290;> Alcoa , Sheet: Mtetals, Wi'
The ; R-2 (community Resi- arid Gerald Simon,; Lewiston, letters to realtors, attorneys and nona; $19,982, and Trane .Co., interest growing
consolidation, but.it in turn has asked the : ' ? .' ' " .'. ' ,"¦ .'
dence) zoning district in which appeared to object to paying ¦banks;" '
opinion, of the county board here and has indicated it will testing device
La Crosse, $16,812. .
;' Well and well pump: Drus- ' Interest in a rural emergency
the property lies requires a non-homestead taxes, this year,
likely follow the county's wishes.
County Highway Engineer
minimum lot size of 20,000 arguing separately they .should SAUER also noted the law seU Well
Winona, numbering system continues to
?The five-member Winona SWCD board supports the mer¦' ' ¦ Drilling,
Walshons is interested in
¦
¦:
grow as the county board seeks ger and its chairman, Alex Siebenaler; Lewiston, said the Eart
square feet, but county records have been granted homestead clearly doesn't '. permit tbe ooun- $7,939. : - . •. : • - ' ;.
a $i000 nuclear-p6v?ered asphalt
:
'
"/
ty
to?
grant
either
Ploetz|
board
a
system
that
will
work.
county's SWCD budget (about $4,000 annually) could be testfeg device and wants cbunsay Petroff has 19,602 square status.
Or: Simon's request, but comCommissioner* received let- halved by the consolidation.
feet and state records slow
ty commissioners toAset it in
ters : frorh the Goodyiew 0ty
PLOEJTZ purchased h i s missioners said . they would
But the Burns^Homer-Pleasint SWCD board voted 4-1
him with 28,730* square feet .- • '¦•
y. '.\
Council and Winona . County's tb oppose tie merger ahd Chairman Clinton Dabelstein, ¦operation.
house in St. Charleji in October check with County Attorney Jul' The; machine ? tests new asFOURTH District : Comihis- 1972 but ? didn't occupy it until ius E. Gernes before accepting
members of the Tri-County Fire- Pleasant Valley,:^ argtied vehemently against it Tuesday.
aioner Edward Malewicki said Fiebfuary 1973 arid is: now pay- Sauer's intOrpietatioriv.
fighters Association? asking cre- . '/ Sitting recently as a? combined joint board, the SWCD phalt for proper compaction and
Boynton originally granted the ing non-homestead tax, nearly . The board ? d<»sri't meet again
ation of a rural numibering sys- group voted 6-4 to ask? the state commission to order the composition, something tht
building permit, after ? Petroff double;what the homestead rate until June; 3, when it will likely
tem. . , .
merger, but Dabelstein criticized that procedure and argued county is not now doing.
The county recently bought
told - him the property , was over would bef p / Pp '- ''
get a report from Gernes on the
: Those . letters prompted 2nd his board never had an opportunity to analyze Siebenaler'
¦
* "$600,000 worth of asphalt and
the 20,006-square-£oot minimum County Assiessor David Sauer legahty of taking ahy action.
.: .. ..- " :¦¦ '??- •. ".
District Commissioner Leo Ror- cost figures.
you don't know if you're getting
and Boynton failed to check the said, taxes? payable tliis yeafr de^ Simon said he bought a home
ToWskfto note the Southeastern
¦ . "There's been a lot of skullduggery," Dabelstein charged.
accuracy?, of : Petroff's stater pend on a property's status on in Lewiston in Fetouacry 1972 ST. LOUIS, Mo,; ( UPI) ^ A Minnesota Areavride Planning . .' •' Courity commissioners were reluctant to involve, them- what you're paying for" since
naent.: ; .
Jan. 2, 1973, pointing out Ploetz and occupied"it milch later that new acting:president was named Organii;a?ti6n : is currently, draft- selves in a factional dispnte over consolidation that has been tests are not now conducted ,
"He'sV taking everybody's isn't eligible for honiestead year , but insisted he was liv- Tuesday for dispute-torn Con- ing a numbering system for the going on for about 12 years, but soon will likely be: contacted Welshons said, noting failures.
on some recently blaektopped
S- p;
goddamn word: for granted," Since he wasn't living there that ing there on Jan. 2, 1973 and cordia Seminary and he imme- county, but it isn't ijnished yet. by the state commission to take a position.
roads might have been preventshould be entitled to a home- diately ran into his first obstasaid Malewicki.
day.
ed if . proper testing was done.
cle- . - ' '. 'A '
Boynton was not present dur- "He could have signed up for stead classification.
The county board . isn' t' exmid-year hoinesteid status ," He was in the process of re- -, Dissident : seminarians reject?
ing the board's discussion.
proposal that .they submit
cited about spending $5,000 for
: - ''Somebody should investigate Sauer said, "but he didn't." Pr<* tiring from his Frembatf : Town- ed ?a
:
ah atomic-powered machine
•nd see what's wrong," -Bor- perty owniers who occupy real ship farm, he said, and was still to interviews with Concordia
that requires $360> per month
kowski aaid,; suggesting orea- estate after .Jan. 2 and before spending quite a bit of time- on professors to be placed in the
that farm but considered the ministryv
maintenance, but . members will
L«wiston house his home.
The Itev. Dr. Ralph A. Bohl-*
attend when the Minnesota
mahn
was
named
to
succeed
the
Department operates
Highway
HE SAD signed an applica- Rev. ?Dr. Martin . Scharlerhann
the area.
ita
unit
la
tion tor homestead classificanot
as acting president of the Lution for the fari^^
the theran
seminary.ywhich has been
house by accident, he said,
split
by
a?dispute. between conagreeing he would have to give servatives
and moderates over
ap ;thie homestead tax for thei
United Press International
interpretation
of the Bible.
farm
he
got
it
for
the
house.
if
ZUMBROTA, Minn. - The ployes.
nervous ex- The deaths of tliree persons on
But SaUer disagreed saying Scharlemann citedquit;
in April. Wisconsin roads pushed the 1974
Goodhue-Rice^Wabasha County The new 10. step -wage 'ladder ''we? watched this house
^ very haustion when be
begins at $2.11 an Jour with a
£itizent Action Council (CAC) 2.75 percent increase every six closely:.'¦' .. ' ¦.. arid you ¦;were hot Scharlemann, a Lake City, state traffic fatality count to 243
Minn, native had been namfed Tuesday, compared with 359 on
has received approval to use months. The old wage scale be- living there."
to the post following 'the suspen- the same date a year ago.
In
unrelated
action
commis398.i>8
to
leftover funds . of $ll 1
gan at $2¦ ¦ an hour and had nine
sioners authorized a^ taxable sion of the Rev. Dr. John ?.H. - A_yTwouEtivers_man_;has_-al.a
extend its programs... through steps. . . . ' '-v ' ;'
the been charged with negligent
value reduction from $2,110 to Tietjen , who was charged by.with
June 30.
seminary board of control
homicide and drunken driving
KENNETH
TRI,
CAC
board
for
Wayne
Pagel,
£1,320
622
E.
Most pf the money wiU be
teaching false doctrine. The: sus- in connection with a--weekend
Unifed Press International
president,
suggested
some
apSanborn
St.,
and
a
asesssed
.
used 'to hire additional outreach
pension led to the firing of a ma- traffic accident ? that claimed
Heavy rain swamped tha
aides to assist with present pro- proaches to CAC's future , in- value reduction from $2,390 to jority ef the faculty members the life of David Walters 28, of
midsection early today
nation's
cluding
complete
reorganize
$2,140
,
for
Alivna
Kriesel,
m
W.
^
grams, update profiles on cliwho favored Tietjen's moderate Two Rivers. Charged was Pat-'
and thunderstorms churned up
ents and contact , low-income tion with a change of name of 2d St. :
Scriptural interpretations.
high winds and hail.
¦ The fired , faculty members rick D, Hurley, 29.
people eligible for ? CAC-spon- continuation to exist in the
? The latest victims: :
Flash flood watches went up
present
w/ait
to
see
if
form
and
«ored programs. Barb HinTwin Cities consumer were joined by 450 of the 7O0 Newell Irle, 42> ?Milwaukee.
for northwest Missouri and
richs, newly appointed acting Congress appropriates funding
stuaents
at
a.
semi"Concordia
Laura* Johnston, 35, R i v e r
central Illinois as thunderdirector said at a board meet- for the Office of) Economic Op- price index rising
nary in exile, called Seminex. Falls,
storms dropped up to two
portunity
(OEO
through
which
ing this week,
Seminex has been conducting
inches of raiii from Texas to
CAC is funded. Trl warned that MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.- <AP) classes at Sty Louis University Jeffrey ; Thalacker, 4, Elkhorn,
Nebraska. Floodwaters surged
FUNDS will also be nsed to ex- Rice County does not feel that — The Consumer Price Index and Eden -TheologicaL Seminary Irle died Monday in a crash on
over river¦ banks throughout th»
tend";' the ' family planning " and the CAC in its present 'state is for " the; Minneapolis' "St. - Paul while fewer than 200 students U.S. 141 in Sheboygan County.
Midwest, ' . ¦ ' - . ': .
youth development programs worth participating in , \
area rose 11 per cent for tlie 12 and six active professors re- Irle's car crossed over the center
line
and
collided
with
an
on. High winds blew over some
The . Human Services Corpora- months ending April 30, the mained at Concordia.
until June 30.
35 barns, tool sheds and other
The youth development funds tion, which , CAC has designated Chicago regional office of the The council of presidents of coming vehicle. The driver of
structures in a 10-mlle stretch
cover the operation of a youth as a possible replacement for U.S; Bureau of Labor Statistics the Luthera n Church - Missouri the other car was injured.
of farmland between Lyndon
center in Wabash a , establish- itself , would not meet the said Tuesday,
- synod adopted a resolution ear- , St. Croix County authorities
and Morrison, 111. Authorities
ment of a venereal disease guidelines for OEO funding, This means the same, goods lier , this month for placement said the Johnston woman was
killed
early
Tuesday
ir*
u
onereported no injuries.
OEO
guidelines
specify
that
and
creaclinic in Northfield
and services which cost $10 in of Seminex students in the min. A tornado swooped down 10
tion of-- a progra m for Prairie the receiving agency shall be April 1973 cost $11.10 last istry after they had been re- car accident on a t o w n road
miles east of Appleton, Wis.,
northeast of River Falls. The
Island Sioux children to learn governed by a board with one month,
viewed and recommended for
and hail and heavy rains
third of its members from the The April Index was up 8.5 theological degrees by the Con- vehicle left the road and overmore about regional culture.
whipped Flora , 111.
turned. Another person was In' ¦ The CAC board raised Miss low-income sector, one third per cent since January.
cordia faculty.
The . Mississippi . R i v e r
Hinrichs salary from $3.68 an from private agencies and one WiKiam E. Rice, assistant re- At a< news conference shortlv jured.,
reached
over flood stage in St.
son
of
The
Thalacker
youth,
third
from
public organizations, gional direclpr , said higher after the appointment of Bohlhour to $4,32 an hour to reflect
Louis for the f irst time Tuesday
ber increased responsibilities Human Services would have a food, housing and gasoline mann , Seminex students ex- Mr. and Mrs. Edward Thalacksince the record-setting flooding
and approved a new wage lad- 21 member board composed en- prices caused most of the rise pressed their desire to serve in er,, died in a hospital Monday
v,
in
1973. At the same time, city
he
when
is
of
injuries
suffered
dor for aides and clerical em- tirely of low-income people.
during the quarter.
the synod's parishes, but re- hit by a car near his home earliofficials dedicated St, Louis' 11fused to submit to interviews er in the day. Tho driver of the
mile floodwall and levee,
with the Concordia professors. car, Carl Bauch, 56, Delavan,
marking the completion of tho
The students said , "Submission
$85.8 million projecMMie of the
driving at unof our qualifications for certifl- was charged with
largest in the nalion.
imprudent speed.
cnllon to the administration of reasonable and ¦
Showers were scattered from
801 Demun (Concordia 's adNew England to Florida and in
dress) would lend endorsement Each sunspot's enormously
the west from the northern
to that administration and thus powerful magnetic field pours
Rockies to California.
negate our confessional witness out streams of electrified parEarly morning U* peratures
ticles that can cause radio sigagainst
it."
"One of the arcn i concerns tend to decrease the population are treated in the community
ranged
from 35 degrees at
SOGGY SAILORS . .. The crew of the Hamiine Piper an*
The students said they would nals to bounce crazily about the
Lararhie, Wyo., to 80 degrees at
in the field of menial health in state hospitals and think and nOt Isolated , people will visit the congregations and seek globe, During one peak, London
most, of the little boat' s gear were trying to dry out in Winona
Biloxi , Miss,
is lo provide better understand- about closing Ihem , we musl lose the inappropriate images," their own placements.
television
viewers
were
startl¦
today after catching it from the weatherman for two days.
find the gaps In community
"I think they'll find we're not ed to hear a New York taxicab* Preparing to take on provisions in Winon a were skipper Erie
ing for people and do away with programs and sor-vlces and the she said,
For several years, race
former prejudices nnd miscon- population not being served to
"The trend Is to coordinate all as rebellious and tempera- dispatcher ordering a driver Drucker, left , and crewman Glenn Nicholson. The two will he horses have had identifying
mental
health services with all mental as the picture would named Mac to proceed post- leaving the area soon enroute to New Orleans, (Daily News numbers tattooed inside thelt
ceptions ," Mrs. Miriam Karlins find , what additional programs
lips to prevent fixing,
human service fields. Our role make us seem to be," said Ger- haste to Flatbush Avenue.
are needed ," sho advised.
photo)
said today.
ald Miller, president of the Semas
an
association
is
to
work
Mrs. Karlins,
The
Community
Mental
inex student body.
Minneapoli s,
Health Act , enacted in 1957, es- within that system to see the
River Journey to continue
communities
receive
tho
type
honorary chairtablished mental .health centers,
Rural
Adrian
man
of
program
needed,"
she
conman for May
In 1087 the Minnesota HospitMental Health
dies of crash injury
alization and Commitment Act cluded,
Month , and Robliberalized commitment proLWEJRNE, Minn. (AP) — A
e r t Lashomb,
ceedings concentrating on pa- Mill City policeman
rural Adrian , Minn, man died
director of comtient's human and legal rights.
Tuesday ln a Sioux Falls, S.D.,
munications of
ning bolt, hit a stand of trees a little way from us," Drucker
A soggy 17-foot sailboat and her twoman crew'were dryThe act encoura ged informal indicted for rape
hospital of injuries he received ing out and replenishing stores In Winona this morning in
tlio Minnesota
anid.
and voluntary admission whenMINNEAPOLIS, Minn. ' (AP) when ho apparently lost, control preparation for the next leg of a 2 ,000-mile adventure,
"Right then we decided to gel. off the river. A 2C-foot mast
Mental- Health
ever possible rnther than com-- Tlio Honnepin County grand of the motorcycle he was riding
Asso c I a t i o n
sticking up in the air dldnH seem too safe at the time,"
Skipper Eric Drucker and crewman Glenn Nicholson
mitment.
Drucker, who learned to sail on the Atlantic Ocean , found ,
were In Winona Mrs. Karlins
"We are concer ned with chil- j ury Tuesday indicted a Min- on U.S. IB ono mile east of Lu- found that tho last two days proved sailing on the Mississippi
River Is indeed an adventure.
todny as part of a stalo-wldo dren 's mental health programs neapolis policeman on a charge verne,
the dep ths of Lake Pepin offer some problems even the ocean
doesn't muster .
The two hope to sail tliolr small craft , the Hamllno Piper ,
tour they are malting this and are continuing to Improve of rape and a Nebraska man on Rock County authorities aaid
Donald Hanson , 32, (I ' -'l ot In- tlio length of the Mississippi , reaching Now Orleans l),y July
"Monday wo were coiplng tho length of Lake Pepin right
month. The state association Is delivery of services ," Mrs. Kar- a charge of attempted rape.
The policeman, Ronald Bend- juri es he suffered air
1 a.m. IS, The trip ls also a fund-raising project for Hamiine UniverInto the wind ," he explained , "and the pounding of the wnves
one of lfl service agencies fund- lln snld ,
er, 25, and Wellington Bnth , 28, Tuesday.
was forcing water into the boat near the ccnterbonrd .
sity, Drucker's alma mater,
ed by the United Way of the
"PREJUDICE dies slowly, Omaha , wore charged ln an in- Authorities snid Hanson wad
"Wo had to make emergency repairs right In the middle
"It hns been n greater challenge than we anticipated ,"
Greater Winonn Area.
By reaching mot© young people cident involving a Bloomington , first taken to a Luverne Hospi- Dmcker said this morning, "The weather lias been really
of tho lake , hut even then took on quite a bit Of water.
"THERE in a trend townrrt nnd getting them to understand Minn,, woman May 10,
tal before being transferred in •som ething. "
"Each time we hit a wave a little spout would shoot into
development of more commun- the problems , hopefully tlm
The complaint alleges the In- critical condition to Sioux Falls.
The small craft is prepared for foul weather , tho skipper
tho air ," he said.
ity resource facilities , treat- misconceptions that, nro a part cident occurred during a party His death raised Minnesota 's said , but electrical storms SucTfhs those that swept the area
After th© brief slop In Winonn , the voyagers will be off
ment centers and mental of this era wl|l die. As more in the building where Bender 1S74 highway death toll to 212, Tuesday nro something else.
again , their next stop I_a Crosse, Wis.
health centers statewide. As we and mora mentally ill persons lives.
"
"We were doing fine yesterday afternoon , until a lightcompared with 322 a year ago.
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- ALMA, Wis; •.'— The annual
Rieck's Park Festival, sponsored by: the Alma Rod and Gun
Club, will be held Satiirdayj
•Sunday and' Monday; ;
. Festival Chairman Clem
Breea announced .thkt highlights ol the . three-day event
will ixclude games for tlie children, talent contest,; tug-o-war,
cake sale canoe tilting, bmid
^ an evening show. A.
concert and

voluntary.p.rii.; ? cake sale, 8 to 9 p.m.,
The opening of the .carnival , and talent contest, for boys and
the Stipes Shows, will be Fri- girls 13 years and older, 9 to.10
day night before the festi- p.m. . ' y
val starts. Refreshment stands CAKES wU be judged prior
will open on Friday it 6' p.in .l to the sale in one of two cateand on the
three
¦ ¦ festival days ; gbriess: noV-elty class and decorat-11?"a.nj :.v y?- .¦' -"• .
.: ,;! ative qualities only. Prizes will
¦
?: On . Saturday there -. ' '.will be ' : be: first, $9,; second, $7 and
games for cluJdren from 1:30.| third, $4. Francis Werlein will
to 2:30 p.m; and a?gain at 3 to again serve as aiictioneser. ? ?
4 p.m. A talent contest
of for chil-i On Monday the canoe-tilting
dreg i^>;to is;years age will competition will be from 1:30 to
be from .7:30 to 8:30 p.m., and 2:30 pw. Selections will be
the tug-o-war .runs from 8:30 1 played by the Alma High School
to 9:30 p.m.
! Band from 2:30 to 3:30 p;m,
Sunday's ysdiedtie: :¦ games and the Golden Troubadors
for children, 3:30 t> 4:30 p.in., show witli several added perSusan MoHone show, 7:30 to 8 formers including' a tnagician,

will run from 8 to 9:30 p.m.
. .' Chairmen are: Ed Gleiter, refreshments; Br-een, food stand;
Robert Boyd, talent show; -Denny Loewenhagen, dunking machine, David Abts, chicken! and
L. C. Purringtqn, publicity.

By WESLEY G. PIPPEKT
WASHINGTON (UPI) - U.S;
District Judge Gerhard A.
Gesell indicated Tuesday he
/ ¦ u ¦ ? . -" ¦
thinks : the "Cuban-American
defendants ha?d more reason
Pl_^U^ATIONf TOUR y
' th 'afi former White House aides
HIGHLIGHTS JAMAICA
John ?D. Ehrlictiirian and
RUNAWAY • BAYV . Jattvaica
Charles W. Colson to believe
(^P) -. A tourist : high^ght of ,
the 1971 Ellsberg break-in was PRlOCEEDS ifrom the annua]
Jamaica is th« Runaway Bay
duly authorueii.
event, sponsored the past 12
Plantation Toitr where visitors .
.: '3'in in sympathy. :with your j^ears b y ?the? Alma Rod and
can see a variety of crops inclients," Gesell told Daniel E. Gfcn Club, are used for comcluding pimento, allspice, cocoScliultz, attorney for Bernard munity improvement.
nut, bananaj ; askee, pineapple,
L; Barker and Eugenio Mar- All "the labor by members of
isoursop sapodilla and evem a
PAIN OF ?DEFE4r . ' ,-. . Sea Esthisr than needed to-pass the senate by a "tttree^ tinez, who allegedly took part the club and other persons is
loofah' vine.
SapersMn (D-Chic«g(>), left, y wee-ps while -fifths majority, Sen. Saperstein put tie bill : in the biuiglary itself. "They
m
m
y
m
m
m
* *^''^m^i*'aaaaaaw^aaaaaaaaa
being embraced by ari , eqi_al rights amend- on pos^ioned consideraiioii and will prob- were tools." :
^^^^^^^^ *^ ^^^^^^ ^ *^^ *
; ment siipporter outside
the Illinois Senate ably^ wait until the federal courfe dedile if
f'Colson and Ehrliohmaii ; had
chamber in Springfield Tuesday after the a ample inajority is heeded to pass the bill.' ., dadly? access ' to the . President,'*
Gesell said a momeii*. ? later,
J3RA measure received :32 votes, four less (AP 'Photofax).' ^- '• ¦ "; ¦ . / , :A
'arid could have found out in a
minute" whether the search
was authorized. . :
, Gesell completed 1% days of
hearing oral . arguments on
Weilgate Shopping
national security aspects of the
' V^El^'l^r
. ^-^^^¦^¦
Ceniti ':______%
E^S
Ellsberg case, scheduled for
trial June 17.
He was to hfear arguments
today on a variety of motions
and conclude the pretrial
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) — receive certificates, emblems, Lecheler, . Wi lliam Llsowslcl, William hearihgs Thursday by ruling on
Lunsford, Cerald Myers, Gerara Pehler;
STORE HOURS: OPEM MEMORIAl OAY TO xxj sn. to 4 >hiv Othtr Weekday. »-9r Sat.
James Korpal, president of the medals and trophies, -A
Pes»y -Pronschinske, Kim Reuter, Linda motions
involving publicity
^6,
Salwey, J-ames Sauer, Dennis. Schuti, aspects surrounding the case.
Arcadia High School Student Senior awards included*.
Sunday Aftpr Cl\urchvJ2-5 •.. Ad Effect!va Through Saturday, May 25, 1974
Timothy Servais, Ann Sendelbaeh, Gall
Council, was general : -chairman A-ffierican Legion citizenship Shephard, Sandra Smlela, Jane Sobotta;
¦
PatTulius,
'
Trowbridge,
Susan
Ehrlichman,
Colson,
"
Winifred
Barker,
.
of . the awards assembly pro- award, Timothy Servais; Amer- nick" . Waters,- Ronda Weltaten,. Susan
Martinez and former White
gram, which -was attended by ican Legion Auxiliary awardj Woychik, and Gregory Zeller. .. .
:AWARDS TO SENIORS :
Hoiise aide G. Gordon liddy
all four classes;
Sattdra Smieja; ; 'y y - .
y .. J ;'_K**'. ^^L ' I ChcH»K?from pur .lwige flection; bf now printsand solid oolors,Smartly styled
AND UNDERCLASSMAN
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March
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The? May 16 morning events Faculty citizenship medal, Beacon Staff — Medals to outgoing
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were -'opened-, by John Gamoke, Jandce Kreher , and Good- editors
Marilyn Kreher-and Nancy Feltes¦ were the rights of Dr. Lewis J.
•
.
year
editors.
s
Beverly
named
as
next
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'
senior class president, w h o sportsmanship medals,
Yearbook editors — Medals to Sandra Fielding, the? psychiatrist whose
made the traditional presenta- Bis«k and James Korpal.
Smlela, Beverly Bisek, Jofin Gamoke, office was ransacked Labor
and Susan Tulius and business itMmafler
sraoLARsmps
tion of the school key to Rick
Michael Wlneskl. .
Day weekend, 1971. Fielding
Schultz, president of the Junior Wisconsin honor scholarships, - Woodmen of the World — history had been ' treating
Daniel
award, Ptiyllls. Wolchlk; chemistry speWilliam Arnold, Janice Kreher, cial
class, ',
achievement awards, Debtte Andre Ellsberg, : who ..: three -months
and
Susan
LaLiberte
Steven
awards
of
The presentation
and Henry- Schultz. Bausch and Lomb honorary four year earlier leaked to reporters the
by members of the staff brought Tuliusy and the Arcadia Educa- science:
award, Steven' LaUberte and Pentagon Papers on the origins
achievement awards,
many students to the stage to tion Association scholarship was Biology special
Thomas Rostov and Jane
Diane Baker,¦ otf the Vietnam war.
presented to Sandra Smieja,
¦
'
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Suchla.
1974)
15,
.
Some of the defendants have
(First piib. Wednesday, M»V
AWARDS
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: Crlsco award for .excellence In home
contended the break-in could be
State ot Minnesota ) . . .: ?• " .;¦ - .
economics-, Janice Kreher,A
award;
valeDigast;
Readers
)
si.
County of Winona
Betty Crocker family leadership of to- justified on grounds a search
IN COUNTY COURT
dictorian Sandra Smieja;
morrow award, was presented to Ronda
PROBATE DIVISION
by. Miss Susan Vankferwalker. was authorized by the PresiWeltzlen
Janice
Kreher;
DAR award,
File No 17,945
FHA awards, Diane Betty Sendelbaeh,
¦
dent under his power to protect
"¦ • fn Re Estate Of
Sobotta and Jane Sobotta. ?¦ ¦ ¦
Perfect attendance — four .Darlene
¦
¦ -. Plymouth trouble slioollng award, national security.
Prank J Votruba, Decedent.
Dennis
Klonyears,
medals,
Charles Woife.
Order for Hearing on •Petition
Drama awards — . Achievement .and
for. Probata of Will,
ecki, Steve Laliberte; Janice excellence
:
In acting: John Gamoke; best
UmltlriS Time ' to File Cliirru :
Sandra
Smieja
and
SusKreher,
-v
actor;
Gerard Pehler; and? best, actress, Ohio man pleads
. - ' and for Hearinfl Thereon . .
Sandra . Srr. le|a. ¦
Frank Albrecht having filed a petition an Wqychik. :
• Medsl for superior performance Mi guilty Fo bank robbery
for the probate bt the will of said decePerfect attendance — senior bookkeeping,
Sandra Smlela- '
dent and for the appointment of Frank
Awards were presented to Ruth Krett
Albrecht as Executor, which will Is on year: certificates presented to and
ST- PAUL, MShn. iAP) - An
for . best speed in Short,
Mar/
Olson
inspection;
and
open
to
tile In this Court:
•¦ ¦
Thomas hand -I.
Ohio man arrested , by the
. IT IS ORDERED; Thet Ihs hearing Margaret -Jaszewski,
Certificates of proficiency —. Diane FBI in Cleveland last DecemDennis Klonecki, -Baker,
thereof be had on June 10, Wl, at 9:30 Kaldunski,
Darlene Sobotta, Nancy Brom,
o'clock A.M., before this : Court In the Janice Kreher, Steven LaLiber- Debbie Slaby, :Jer.ny . Wo-ychlk, Diane ber has pleaded guilty in U.S.
County Court room fn the court house
Jaszewski, Audi-ey ShepfiercJ', : Carol :SopIn Winona, Minnesota, and that oblec- te, William Lisowski, James. pa, ' -Colleen- Crowley, Joe Schmidt, Ann District Court to robbing the
tlons to the allowance of laid will. If any, Sauer, Sandra Smieja, Susan Harrison,
pronschinske,, -Gary Phalen Park State Bank,
Lori
be filed, before said time of hearing;
Reedy, Debbie Sylla, Jane Suchla, Clyde
Judge Edward J. Devitt orthat the time within which creditors of Woychik.
Abts, Darlene Waldera, Sus Woychik,
said decedent may file their claims be
Anita Kube, Jeanette . Halverson, Julie <iered a ypre^sentence investigaHONOR AWARDS
(60)
days
from
the
date
Llsow.
Judy
Kowalsky,
Kostner, Kathy
limited to slicty.
HONOR AWARDS A
ski, Barto Rippley Karen Kamla, Char- tion for Johnnie M. SKepher, 21,
hereof, and that the claim* so filed be
Valedictorian certificate,- Sandra Stnle- leen Fpesen, Debbie Haines, Kim Weaheard, en-July SI.. W4; at 10*00 o'clock
certificate,
Janice Krfr ver. Marilyn Reuter and (Vertta SchoII- Akron, Ohio, ^who had been in1»j Selutetorl-n
¦
A.M., before this Court In the County tier.'
¦'
' . ' ' '
dicted in connection with the
meier were awarded a trophy,. - .
Court room In the court house In Winona
Honar Graduates : Deborah Andre,
LIBRARY AWARDS
Minnesota, and that- notice hereof be Will
armed robbery last Dec. 8.
Patricia
lam
Arnold,
Beverly
Bl*efc
'
tor
library
Medals and certificates
given by publication of this order In The Botxn, Mary Dec* , Arm Felkenbero.
;He was arrested two days latWinona Dally News and by mailed notice Krister* Perrrfiolz, Janet Foeoen, Paul service we re awa rded to Marcus BachKaldunski,
mann, Connie Christ, Torn
as provided by law;
Pdooen, John Eorsyttie, Bonny Gamoke, Marv Kube, Janet Losinski, Gerard er in Cleveland, after escaping
Dated May IJ, 1974.
MleJwel -Grulkowski, Margaret Jasaw- Pehler, Ann Sendelbaeh, Debra Skroch. yn! £h:about $2,000; from the
(Court Seal!
ski, Ttioma* KeldimsM, Joyce Kampa, Susan , Tulips. - Linda Salwey. The fol'
'":• ' . ¦. ' ¦
S. A. JAWY.ER
Wayne Kampa, Dennis Klonecki, James lowing had Ihe choice of a letter or a tank, y Judge ot the County Court Korpal, Janice '¦ : Kreher, -Jerome Kube, pin:- Cherl Maliszewski; Cheryl KotAbout 30 minutes earlier, a
HAROLD J. LIBERA A
Mary Kube, Stjven LaLiberte, William larz, Darrell Berg, Linda Salwey, Ann
Attorney for Petitioner
Lisowski, Joset* Lllerslcl, Gerard Pah- Sendelbaeh, Marilyn Bork, Diane Baker, man answering Shepher's deler, Deborah Pientok, Lfnda Salway, Darlene Sobotta, Susan Tulius, Mary
(1st Pub. Date Wedi.esdiy, «»y I, W74) Jarri« Sairer, Dennis Sdrtrtz, Ann Sendel- Baker, Torn Jaszewski, Lojt Slaby, Ann scription attempted to Tob the
Hillcrest State Bank in ? St.
Tlm Servais, G«ll Shepard, Debra Peplinski,- .
t>ac*,
«(TY OF ROLLINGSTONH
Skroch, Sandra Smlela Jena Sobotta,
Marcus Baehmahn, Connie Christ, Tom Paul, but left when a teller igNOTICE OF SALE
sah
Tollus,
PatS
Trowbridge,
Winifred
Kaldunski, Mary Kube, Lota Slaby, Janet
NOTIC6 IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
Honda: Weltzlen, Susan Losinski, Gerard Pehler, Ann Sendel- nored his demands.
•he Clly Council of the City of Rolling- rick: Water*,

-ttWMt FASHIOM -.

A\rvarc|s present4d at
iS
Arc^d H.$y p^pgra rn

^IPllJg^ll^g

'v^2!ilS?^W '-^V -^ - W' " :-;fcAPieS

stone will sell tbe fomver City fire
statlon-Clty Hall end underlying property located In said City and described more particularly as follows; ¦
That part of Lot 17 In t*e City of
Rollingstone more particularly described as follows, to-wlt: Commencing at
Ihe northwest corner of Lot 20, Plat of
the Clly of Rollingstone; ttience south
along the west line of »ald Lot 20 a
distance of •« feet; tftenee at an
angle to the right of 92' 07' a distance of 70 feetr thence at en angle
to the right of 87" S3' e distance of
40 feat to the southerly rVeht ol way
line of old Trunk Highway 248; thence
easterly : along the southtrly right of
way -of old Trunk Hlg+way J48 70
of befeet more or less to the point
' • . .- . .
ginning,
Inspection ot properly tr*ay be arranged by calling 689 221 1, Occupancy
of premises will be W *a*yi after close
¦ '
'
. ef sale..
All Interested parlies should tubmlt
their sealed bids for the above men' tloned property to the CI1y Council ot
the City ot RolHngstoM ro latar than
June 3rd, 1974.
Conveyance shall be by Quit Claim
Deed or a Limited Warrant y Deed and
purchaser shall acquire his own abThe City Council reserves ' (tie rloht
' te reled any and all blda submitted.
Donuld R, Morgan
Clerk
(Pub, Date Wednesday, May 23, 1974)
**—¦i
STATEMENT OF PURPOSI
AND EFFECT OF
PROPOSED ORDINANCE
NOTICE: An ordinance has been Introduced for passage before Ihe City
Council, Winona , Minnesota; tho purpose
and effect of which will be to repeal
Sod lon KM through 18-10 of Ihe Clly
Codo which sections are relallve to Garbage , Rubbish and othtr Material.
Dated Mny 20, 1974.
JOHN S, CARTER
. City Clerk
(Pub, Data Wednesday, Way 2S, 1974)

Ordinance No. 7274

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE
CODE OF THE CITY OF
'
WINONA, MINNESOTA 1919
The Clly of Wlnnna does ordain:
Section 1. That the Code of tho. Clty
M Winona, Minnesoln, .I9W, be amended
by adding Ihnrelo the followlw Chapter:
".'.linplnr I0A. Removal or storage ot
mnlor vehicles.
Section 20A-1. Definitions, For Ihe
purposes ot this chaptir. Ihe te rms dethird In this section shall have the
meanlnos ascribed to Ihom,
MOTOR VEHICLE. "Motor Vehicle"
nitons every vehicle which Is telf-propellrd and not deriving IH power from
overhead wires ,
w iTAL COMPONENT PARTS. "Vital
component parts " means Ihose parts ot
a motor vehicle that ar. essential lo
the mechanized funclHnlrKi of Ihe vehicle, Including, bul nol limited lo, tho
motor, drive train and wheels.
Section 20A-2. Remova l or Storage.
Nn person shall, for a per iod longer than
thirty consecutive d-iys, place, perk,
permit to remain, store, keep or leave
upon private property olhor than a licensed |unk yard : ,
In) A motor vehicle tttnl lacks vital
convononl parts, or Is used for the sale
of p.irls, or Is used as a lource of parts
for olhcr motor vehicles , or Is kept for
scrap, or Is not properly licensed, or Is
kept pmdlno repair or Is kepi for
resloration ,
(b) Paris or portion, ol a molor vehide.
Section 20AO. Section 30A 2 shall nol
apply lo a molor vehicle nnrts or portions thereof kept In en enclosed oarage
o- storage building, "
Section 3, This ordinance nhall take
ettect upon Ils publication.
Dated May 20, 1974 .
NORMAN 1. INDALL
Mayor
AtledM hy:
JOHN 5. CARTER
Clly Clerk

Woychik, and Greoory Zeller.
N-atlcmal Honor Society Membership
Cards: Rita Anderson, Debbie Andre,
Sho-ron Andrei William Arnold, Beverly
Bisek, Mary Deck, Ann Falkenbers, Krisfen Fernholi, William Ftury. Janet. Foepen,.Paul Foegen; Bonny Gamoke, Mike
Grulkowski, Maraaref Jasiewskl, Thomas
Kaldunski, Joyce Kampa, Wayne Kampa;
Dennl* Klonecki, James Korpal, Janice
Kreher, Jerome Kirte, Mary Kube, Sandra Kuoleti, Steven LaLiberte, Brent

(First Pub. Wednesday, May 15, 1974)
NOTICE TO CONTRACTOR'S
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed bids will be received by the
County Auditor In his office, In the Court
House, at Winona, Minnesota until 11:00
A.M. on; June 4, 1974, for the following
projects.
BrUfges
S.A.P. M-6S7-0., construct 137' X 32'
steel continuous beam bridge on County
Stole Aid Highway No. 37, 2.S miles East
of Altura. Approximate quantities are
236 cu. yds. concrete, 49,360 pounds reinforcing steel, di, .90 pounds of structural steel, furnish and drive 720 tin. ft.
H-plllng.
Oredlng and Surfacing
S.A.P. B5-637-12, grade and surface
1,034 miles of Counly Stale Aid Highway
No. 37, 3.5 miles East of Altura, Approximate quantities are 42.8B6 cu. yds, common excavation, 944 cu. yds. channel excavation, 60 tin. fl, 24" CS.P.C, 4.5
acres ol seeding and 4551 cu. yds. class
2 aggregate base.
S,A ,P. M-637,05, grade and surface
1.175 miles of Counly State Aid Highway
No. 37, from junction ol County State Aid
Highway No. 24 South. Approximate
quantities are 115,156 cu, yds, common
excavation, 542 lln. ft. 15" to 51"
CS.P.C, 12 acres ot seeding, and 10,958
tons class 3 aggregate surfacing.
County Prelect No. 71U, grade and
surface 1,25 miles of CR. No, 108 from
lunctlon ot County State Aid . Highway
No, 39 to lunctlon with County Stato Aid
Highway No. 37, Approximate quantities
are 34,547 eu. yds. common excavation,
414 lln. ft. of 15" to 34" CS.P.C, 7,2
acres ot "seeding end 5373 tons of dais 3
aggregate surfacing.
Plans and Proposals and Specifications
are on file In Ihe office of the Countv
Audllor and the County Highway Eng|rm?r.
Proposals must ba made on the blank
forms furnished by the County.
AH bids must be accompanied by a
certified check or a corporate bond In
favor of. the Winona County Audllor In
an amount equal to at least 5% of the
bid.
The County reserves (he right lo reject any or all bids and to waive any
Irregularities therein,
•Mty t „ 1974
ALOIS J, WICZEK
County Auditor
Winona County, Mlnneiota 5S987

baeh, T-om Jaszewski, Cindy Bautch,
Darrell Berg^Marllyn Bor*, . MIke Chitko, Nancy Feltes, Marga ret Forsythe,
Pat Grradzlelewskl, Sandy Jereczek,
Cheyenne Kamla, Jane Kostner, Cheryl
Kotlarr, -Cherl Maliszewski, - Vicky Scharlau, Lln-da Salwey, Maureen Maloney,
¦Mary Meistad, Terry Plelntok, Mary
Jane Prcnschlnske, Rick Schultz, Kathy
Slaby, Rita -Wellzlen, " Crtr-Is- Zabinski,
Diane Baker, Anita Kobe. Patty Pierzina , Ann Peplinski,- Darlene Sobotta . ,
FORENSICS AWARDS
Forensics awards were presented Vlckl

(Pub. Data Wednesday, May 22. 1?74)
STATEMENT OF P«1RP0$B
AND EPFECT OF
PROPOSED ORDINANCE
NOTICE: An ordlnnnce has , been Introduced lor passage before the Clly
Council, Winona, Minnesota, the pur.
pose an<l Hfect of which will b« to , add
a new Section 19-1 through 18-6 to tha
City C«_«, which section establishes
method! (or ' the disposal of Garbaoo,
Raima unit Solid Waste If) the Clly ef
Wlnone.
Daled May M, mi.
JOHN S. CARTER
City Clerk

(Flrif Put>. Wednesday, ffiav . 22, 1*74.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINO
NOTICE IS HEREBY &IVEN, that the
Clly Ciwicll of the Clly of Winona will
meet In Ihe Council Chamber* In the
City Hall In tald Clly at 7:30 P.M. on
June 10, 1W4, for the purpose of consldorlno «nd actlno upon the recommenrtntlini ot the Winona Plannlno Commission to ndopt a new Vend Use Plan
for Ihe City of Winona.
At the time and place above designated, an opportunity will be olvon lo
all persona roquestlno lo> he heard for
and aoalnsf Ihe proposed Land Use
Plan.
(First Pub, Wednesday, May n. 1974)
Date* Way 20, 1974,
JOHN S. CARTER
NOTICB
City Clerk
NOTICE IS HEREBV ttlv EN that on
tiie 13lh day of June, Wl, a) lt_»
o'clock p.m. the following described (First Pub, Wednesday, Way Hi 1*97-4)
personal prope rty In ttia potsesilon ef
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINO
Paul siebenaler, to-wlt:
NOTICE IS HEREBY G IVEN, That the
One appaloosa mare approximately
Clly Council of the Clly «f Winona, will
five years old, dark bay In color,
In the Council Cticmliors In th* Clly
yrlll be sold at public auction at the moot
Paul Siebenaler farm located on Winona Hall In anld City at 7:30 P.M. on June
3,
1974
for lha purpose of considered
Counly Highway No. M approximately
five miles northwest of the cily of and adlnii upon the recommendation of
Rollingstone to sallsfy a posiessorv lien tha Plannlno Commission Ihat poranranh
for ihe keeping, feedlnp and pasturing (d) of Section 31-81 ol tlw Clly Code be
,0
d
Minnesota amended. The proposed amendment
?T..\lL
Statules. 5W
514.19 .^"'iS.
(d). T»te^ aiwmnt which would sjMclly Ihat Ihe location! of oHwill be due on the date of the sale for strati parking facilities under the zoning
the storage , exclusive of the expenses ordinance cennot ba more than 300 feel
of »IIW IWM j n_ sale, it the sum of Irom lha building It li Intended fo »»ry».
(Now one thousand feet.)
Al the time and plaoo above desloDnlftt: May 20, 197..
nated, nn opportunity will ba given to all
S
M,,RPHY nR05N
person!, request Inn lo hfr heard for or
*'''AN annlntt tho proposed amendment.
!U K^b
'
By LEO F. MURPHY, JR,
Ditloef May 13, 1974.
Affornoyt for Lien Claimed
JOHN S. CARTER
Paul Siebenaler
Citv Clsrk

v,nW -ptvt tna M/m

^Z.y w!Us '

Scharlau, Jerome Kube, Diane Waldera,'
District certificates were awarded to
Cherl Maliszewski, Merita SchoIImeier,
Susan Tulius, Beverly Bisek, Darlene
Sobotta, and Kalhy Kampa.
Two certificates were awarded to each
of the following contestants for achlevlno A's at Holmen and Lacrosse and
B'a at the State Forensics contest: Tom
•Roskos, Joyce Kampa, John Gamoke,
Jane Kostner, Mike Klonecki and state
medalists: Janice Kreher, Pam Rogers,
Jane Suchla and Leane Engllst).

Bridges, marker
to be dedicated

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Two bridges and
a historical marker -designating
the longest canal in Wisconsin
still in daily use will be dedcated during ceremonies .Sunday at Hatfield hi Jackson
County.
The Hatfield Chamfcer of Com-

N- v? ^.- -^-^^^X- -^

merce in cooperation with the
Hatfield Sportsmen's Club, the
Wisconsin Indianhead Association, the Black River Country
Association, the Black River
Fall?.. ,,Chamber of Comment
the* '.Jackson and Clark County
Historical Societies and a delegation of area Winnebago Indians will sponsor the ceremony
that begins with a parade at
1:15 p.m.
The dedication will follow the
parade. Speakers will include
John Radcliffe, state highway
safety coordinator; Veire Fieldler, of the state highway department, and Jack Carroll,
Northern States Power Co.
A delegation of Winnebago Indians will appear in canoes on
the canal during the dedication
prtgram to remind visitors that
the annual Winnebago pow wow
is going on six miles south of
Hatfield that day.
iyurlng the celebration, Boy
Scouts and 4-H members will
sell commemorative programs
and a helicopter from Camp McCoy will be flown n for display.
More information may be obtained from Robert Ott f Black
River Falls, or Miss Violet
Teeples, Hatfield.

(Smtts}
Turf Builder Plut 3

JOB OPP-' 3,000 tq, tl, bag
tl.00OFF —10 ,000 m, tt. bag
IJ.OO OFF - 15,000 tq, ft. bag

DADD BROTHERS
H.UDD STORE, ln«.

FREE OELIVERV
Ptinn», 432-4007—
J7I I, 4th SI.
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Couple wed
in Mexico 4
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Before
;
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Bviy ';..yi;^A :; .y.y,\ ?
By Margaret bana
Q: How can we tell
what the eontents of vitatniin E capsules are? I T
see nothing that tells
the ? ingredients..
'."' ART tt,ASS - . ? .. '.'- Mrs.' Robert? (Shirley) '-./¦:
A; There Js no ingrediRay^^ Knutson, B_mit Amble^ Leon HaQpern,
??Gauger, Whitehall, Wis., and three members
Thomas Hegge, Gerald Mikunda; Miss Dagny
ents,: beyond the vitaniin
.of the adult.art classes? taught by Mrs. Gauger
Lund, Slieridah Milayitz, Thurman Fresmstad, ? and an apprgqed inactive
• display some of the many . paintings which
Gordon Fimreite, Ray Thompson and j erry .
Carrier for the vitajniri con¦
have been completed in the. classes. An exhibit. '-. Goehner; Mrsy Gauger has .taught eight adult
tent. Vitamins in capsule-or
'
'
.of 75 oil paintings was recently dlsplayied . at; art . classes; during the past four years. :The ;.
;
pill form are , carefully in:
the Norse Inn , Whitehall, the .eighth local exclasses are sponsored by Western Wisconsin
'
spected a?nd tested for conhibit .of the artists. Artists : are, from , left :.': Technical Institute, La Crosse, and are . held
tent
by the federalyFtf sA
Mrs. Fred Gillmore,. Miss Renee Lyon, Mrs;
at the Whitehall High School. Mrs. Gauger is a.
arid
Drug Administration
Gauger arid Mrs. Alvin Windjue. Also particir •graduate- of Kanisas State University, Min- .. :(FDA).y' ; -? . . '"*"ArA ?>- :-:--- :
*
-^ ?
:
"
fating in the . exhibit were the Mmes.? Ivan , iiattan , with a degree in art. "It is ah evening .
Q: I enjoy your colStendahi; Jean Stendahi ,^ ^Ugeln^Smith, Wii- ., , of pleaisiire as well as? painting," said one of
umn and commend you
liam Mattka y, Olin Fimreite, Haratf Everspn ,
the:: classmembers,; (Kathy Knudtson pihoto)
on, its content. Butyl
have never seen a mention of this ? labeling
problem: As an economy
measur^ I purchased
two 1-lb. packages of a
margarine sold in bur
LAKE CITY, Minn. .CSpecial)
supermarket! !did npt
— Mrs. Anna Mae Grobe? was
read the Est of. ingrediinstalled-' as- .president :, of : the
ents as , 1. should hay©
VFW Auxiliary at a receht meetbefore buying it. Preing. Mris. John- Markey was inparing, to use the. marDEAR ABBY.- I was quite amused at the letter m your stalling officer.:
garine, I read oyer the
column from the secretary who objected to' doi|ng5£ersonal - . Also . installeS were: ' Mrs.
list Of . ingredients and
. jobs for her boss and his farnily.;: rr. '-y P ' i Py 'P /P ir/
Frances Dammarin, secretary;
was horrified. It conShe? should have MY boss. I've been: with him for 16 years. Mrs. Kate Kirkwood,. historian;
tained lard I refused to
'¦* '¦ Tget along fine .with him, his wife, their,five children — three Mrs. Elsie Brunkow, patriotic
Use . it because I am a
of whom are now mkried. He feels ( aiid 1heartily agree) instructor; Mrs. Marge Diepenfirm believer in corn .oil
.t hat I hired out to w*or|c eight hours a day, so if he -wants me . brock, .flag bearer; Mrs. Elice
and corn oil margarine
¦ to: do something other than straight'secretarial work, I should Thorie, banner bearea. ; Mrs.
because of its" high con¦
'
¦¦
¦
¦
'
' -' .- do . it. ' '
Bernice Tay lor, . .. Mrs.- . Myrtle
" .- . . -., - .- . -y y " ,' . .- .
tent of unsatiiriated vegDoniia Mae
etable
oil. Do all homeI have vacuumed his office, met planes, trains and buses, Strawmatt, Mrs.
"
shopped for . gifts for his Awife, children and grandchildren, Hoist and Mrs . Lois Meincke,
makers a service by
color
bearers;
Mrs.
Addie
Hart. typed essays and term-papers for his high .school and college .
. warning them, to; read ¦v
^'chBtfrettf aM^^e^lWfen'^eputed for information for hiS?*wife men, musician;. Mrs, : Carol
the list of ingredients
¦? when she was involved .' with the Junior League. I've gone to Clare, assistant musician.
before they buy marga- '
¦
¦¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
' '" --y his home for
'/ ' • ' •" • ¦- '• ' '-• ' - ' ' - -' ' '
. .' . " "-'¦'
rine to avoid getting
y f*y -. • ¦ ". '";¦» ' ,¦ ¦ '¦ '.¦ ' ¦ :¦ ' '¦ -¦ ' ."¦ '. ¦ • -' • '.¦ - '¦ " ¦ ¦'•" '"' ¦ I d ic tation,
that awful hog's fat.
A: Fromany years the
Dea r Abby:
' . have,worked
,y e venings >
. - : " ¦ • ¦ ' ¦' • : -v; ,v ¦ ¦ ' ¦* -. . A
FDA
has required ii^redi¦
¦
;
ent
.
labeling
on margarine,
£'
¦
¦*>?**
¦
4
By
Van Buren
¦¦¦ ¦
¦¦
¦ ¦- - -y
¦ '¦ ¦Abigail
,?
but it usually 1 takes the
,
- •. - .. a -. - - - - : .- ' ¦ ' / - ¦. ' ¦: . -.: ¦ ¦. a n d : holR
/The
team
of
Mrs.
Ruth
Luand
"Vegetable"
days,
A ' A -. -.
cas, Mrs. J;- -.J. Carroll, Mrs. form; of listing
v have never felt that any of these duties were beneath my
oils
or
fats;
and
"animal"
j .J. Fakler and Mrs/ T.-S. Jep. . dignity as a secretary, Oh, we've .had our differencs, but I've
" the horse- oils or fats. Lard, an anison
won
first
place
in
never refused -to do anything he's asked m6 to do, and ihe's
race tournament played Tues- mal fat , has long been used.
never askied irie to do anything immoral or illegal. ¦.' I love my
it
day, at the Women's Golf Asso- Those who wish to avoid
job , he's a wonderful.boss, and the pay is exceptional.
will; indeed, have to read laciation
meet
at
the
Winona
HAPPY IN DALLAS
biels before buying. Today
Country? Club. .
Placing? second was the team more specific labeling is reDEAR . HAPPY; I'm. glad
¦ the pay is exceptional bequired.
. ? .y. cause you certainly are. ' ' .'
of Mrs. D. M. Peterson, Mrs.
Q: I am interested in
M;
A. R. Francois ,? Mrs. Ly
DEAR ABBY: /This is to thank you for.publishing that
checking the reliability
Kowalewski and Mrs. ?L. E.
hilarious column in which you included all those formal di- : Schuldt. Third place winner
of different insurance
vorce announcements* I laughed until my Sides ached.
companies arid the plans
was the? team of Mrs., William
When our daughter \yas divorced two years ago, nay hus.they offer. Can you sugMrs.
Schuler;
Mrs.
J.
J.
McGee,
¦
band and I went.' - through all the agonies? other . parents engest a source of such
C. W. Biesanz and Mrs, Dondure when their married children divorce. (''Isn't theire stwne
information?
ald Burr.?
: way we can keep them together? The whole town is talking.
A: There^are many good
Bridge
winners
were:
Mrs.
What will we tell people?")
booklets prepared by insurJames Kahl , firs t, and Mrs.
Now we realize it wasn't all that tragic. Our daughter is
ance associations and by inJohn Alampi , second,
soon to marry another man , and this one is a prince.
dividudal insurance experts
A
low
net
tournament
will
I just had to tell you that I got a wonderful laugh out of
and your public library has
that column. I'm only sorry we didn't know such ' ''announce- be played May 29t Members are many of them. A reputable
asked to sign up for the 27-hole
; merits were available two years ago, We'd have sent some.
one is "Best's Insurance
partnership tournament. : " . .
.. .N.Y. POST READER
•Guide." Most libraries also
have material compiled by
DEAR READER: Thanks, I needed that. Not everystate insurance commisone saw the humor in that column, and to those who did
sions. One company pronot, I apologize. Read orr;
vides a special booklet,
DEAR ABBY: Recently you published some formal di'•What Every W o m a n
ELGIN, Minn. (Special) , —
vorce announcements:
Should Know- About Insur"Mr. and Mrs. John Jones take pleasure in announcing Mrs. Max Ponto was elected
ance." If your library does
president
Elgin
.Women's
of
??the
the divorce of their daughter Alice from that slob she married
not have it, you might *write
'
Club at the meeting held Mon- to the Travelers Insurance
_, ? :
in 1963, etc."
day at tlie home of Mrs. E. G.
Was that supposed to be funny?
Co., One Tower Square,
Perhaps I failed to see the humor of it because I am going Scheuneman.
Hartford
; Conn. 06100 and
AI30 elected were: Mrs. Mathrough a heartbreaking divorce right now,
ask
if
copies
are available.
bel Ebling, vice president ; Mrs.
Only last week I was in court when my husband walked
Q. I would like to know
Mrs
secretary;
Irle
Gusa^
.
in. I had all I could do to keep from going over to straighten
how long can milk safeIrene Huntoon, treasurer , and
his tie, and . tell him he should have worn his pale blue shirt
ly be stored at home
'
with that suit. We had been married for 26 years, I've liyed Mrs. Noel Zimmerman, correswithout s-poiling;
ponding
secretary,
more years with him than without him and this divorce still
A: Receait . research by
Committee members were apseems so unreal to me, (He asked for it. He has somebody
the
U.S. Department" of Agpointed and the cluh voted a
else. )
(USDA ) has some
riculture
donation to the Girl Scout proAnyway, I fail tp see anything funny about divorce. At
surprising
news on this. Ungram.
Tlie
group
will
not
meet
.
the bottom of your column it says, "You'll feel better if you
der
normal
household reduring the summer with the
get it off your chest." Well , I did , and I do. Thanks for
frigeration — meaning temlistening.
STILL HURTING IN L,A. next meeting set for September.
perature in the refrigerator
at about 45 degrees •— tho
Gold Star Mothers
l/SDA says milk keeps well
an average of seven days.
Gold Star Mothers will meet
Lowering the temperature
Monday, Memorial Day, at 9:30
to freezing, or slightly
a.m. at the VFW Club to participate in the memorial services.
above extends storage life
No June meeting will be held
to as long as seven weeks.
with the next meeting schedQ: Our cottage by the
uled for July . 3.
water
has a most un¦
pleasant odor which we
ATTEND SEMINAR
cannot seem to lick.
Mrs. Mark Kratch of DoroThere
Is, of course, a
thy's Beauty Shop; Mrs. Floyd
(K /T'TVNJV
Weokdqys till 8
good deal of dampness, i
m^l SilbauRh pf Ethyl's Beaute
so near the water, but
Sundays 9-3 p.m.
CA/7 Wp?
?r j r \ Shoppo, Winona , and Mrs. Helen
plenty of sunshine, too.
Johnson , Helen's Beauty Salon ,
There Is no evidence of
Caledonia , Minn., attended a
any mold anywhere, but
two-day spring hairdressers
the odor is very strong,
seminar at Sugar Hills Resort ,
especially when it gets
Grand Rap ids , Minn., Sunday
into our clothing. I wipe
and Monday.
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ALL FLOWER & VEGETABLE
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Tomato
Plants
35c
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Geraniums - $1.00 ) *
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"Get 4 Good Thing GrowinQI"
(f[» \
Homor Road
452-5490 U.W

DEPENDENCE, "Wis. (Special) -- Miss Carmen Warner ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.? Ray** .r
mpnd . Warner, ' .Independence,
and Juan Pablo ?C&rrantes Gonzalez, son of Mr.?aaid Mrs; Al- ¦:'-.
fonso Cervantes Ramirez, Guadalajara , Jalisco, Mexico, were
united in marriage in an April
ceremony at Our Lady oi Carmen Church, Guadalajara.
Mrs. Chelita Cervantes, sister
of the bridegroom , and Miss Teresa Warner,- sister yof the
bride, attended the bride. A
Marriage traditions of the two
countries were included in the .'¦;
ceremony and violin music pro- - ?
vided the accompaniment . for :

Waf^ i^
^aj nitv^tl?
everything ? with Lysol
.'¦'• during cleaning but this
does not seem to help,y
Is there anything we
can do to get : it to
Smelling better? .. - ..- .
. A: This . is a ,: problem
needing an expert builder
on the spot to explore ? all
possibilities for the cause of
the Odor . For example,; if
thiere is a crawl space either below the floor or
aboye : in the .attic space,
have they ventilatqrs to per-r
mit the flow of air . without:
letting:? in; either rain or insects? Does water " stand
tinder your foundation without draining : completely?
. Also, besides having ?theA
place checked for the cause,
you might consider having?
a , professional fiimigatbr
treat the entire house to remove the cause of possible
mildew or other
odor
' ¦¦ -. '.- ' .
¦Causes.."

Winners name d at'
BRF art exhibit
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis,
(Special)
— Eighteen paintings
and craft items -were -selected
at the rural art show held Saturday ? at the Jackson County
Bank. Winners will enter the
September, exhibit at the Wisconsin -Center, Madison.
"-' Area winners included: the
Mmes. Fred Frederickson , Peter McGillivray and Richards
Manuel and . John ?Noble, Blacfe
Eiver? Falls, Art ; . Mrs. Lewis
Epstein , Millston, Wis., quilt ;
Mrs. Irvin Olson,.Melrose, Wis.,
painting; Miss Jane Noble,
Black River Falls, jnacrame;
Mrs, Gene Steffes Trempealeau , .Wis., crafts,* and Mrs.
Margaret Mason , Pepin, Wis.

the ceremony. ?
:A -A reception and . dinner was
held at the French Club,
Guadalajara . ' ;? .. :

HONEYMOON IN HAWAII ..' .?. Mr; and Mrs. David James
Schultz (?Pamela-Heim) honeymoonedin Hawaii following their
May 4 wedding at '.French Creek Lutheran Church, ruiral
Ettrick, The bride is the daughter of ?Mr.y and Mrs, Curtis
Heim, Ettrick, and the bridegroom is the son of Mri and Mrs.;
Clarence Schultz, La^ Crosse, formerly of Blair, Wis. The ?
couple were attended by Miss Pattitia Heim and Thomas
¦¦¦¦¦ Borreson. ? The bride is?a graduate of Blair High School and
prior to her ? marriage was employed in St; Paul; The bridegrooHTTs a graduate of Blair High .School and is employed by
the Burlington Northern Railroad, Minneapolis. The. couple ;
will? live at -Cottage Grove, Minn .

• DRESSES • COATS • PANT SUITS
THURS. - FRI.
SAT,
«2 . .

2nd & Washington

Women '!& Children1!
Summer Separate!
Across From Ny»irom'»

The Council of Church Worn- .
en United;, at its. last meeting '- . . ,.
of the season field Monday at
the YWCA , voted a donation to ?
Voluneer?-Services , and expressed appreciation to persons who
assisted with the StiEwater profr*
ect, The next meeting of the
group will be Sep. .16 and
World Community, Day has been ?
set for Nov. 2. ,
- ., '
It , was announced . that Mrs.
Ruth Yoiihgdali Nelson, 1973 national Mother of the Year,, will
Mrs. Suckling is a teacher and speak, at ..' .-.Centr al. Lutheran
Suckling is an orchard manager. Church . June 4. ??
¦

Hew Zealand couple
fd Visit Rushford
RUSHFORD, Minn; (Special)
— Mn and Mrs, D»6n Suckling,
Auckland; New Zealand, will
visit? at '. the home of Mrs. tiiciUe .Anderson, Rushford ' The
Sucklings, .who served as Susan
Anderson's AFS parents during
her year in New Zealand; ?will
arrive in ltushford? Tuesday,
They will also itterid ; a -Rotary convention in the Twin
Cities during their visit to tlie
United States.

Autograph session
s§&NESBORO, Miim. (Special)
— "Miss Marion Scanlon will
autograph copies of her latest
publication , "White Beaver"
Saturday from 2 to 5 p.m. at
Austin's Store, where the booklet is available for sale.
¦
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Bake sale
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. — A
bake sale will be held Sunday
from 8 a.m. to noon at the
Catholic recreational hall. Lunch
will also be served.
¦

Spring Grove concert
SPRING GROVE, Minn, (Special) — The junior and senior
choirs of the Spring Grove High
School will present a concert
Friday at 8 p.m. in the school
auditorium. Almore Mathesen is
choir director . The public is
invited. '
.

¦¦ • "

'

?.

. .

Sty Martin's concert
St. Martin 's Lutheran School
will present a concert tonight
at 7:30 p.m. at the school. The
select choir and primary choir
will present the program. The
public is invited.
¦
Skysurfing ls becoming a
sport adopted by some thrill
seekers. A hang glider is
launched by running into the
wind down a slight slope. The
pilot is suspended under it by a
harness , swing seat or parallel
bars under his arms. He controls it by shifting his weight. A
hang glider rides a wave of air.
In little or no wind , it flies several feet off the ground; in
more wind , it is possible to fly
higher.
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COOL COMFORTABLE CASUALS

CHOOSE FROAA AN ARRAY OF COLORS
FEATURING THE NEW LOOK IN SOLES AND HEELS
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potter- High
Jtiass of ^54 ;:" .;.: ;'
^ts reunion

iti^The Cotter .High School Class
1954 .will hold its 20-year re.
^
jjajion July 13 at
areWestfield.
due
by June
^^Reservations
yl/and may be sent to commit'$?.members: ?Mrs. Dave ?Pep¦
(Jfiiski , Mrt. - ..Richard-:, Adank,
'\*vrs.,Lawrence Dieterman or
flftrs ,. - Charles R. Anderson. ?
•^Addresses are needed for.' two
v^kss . members, Patricia Men'
;^l and Rodney Zywicki. Anyjtoe having a curreftt address
;<& either person Is asked to
ijSiritact one of "the committee
? ¦' ¦ . ¦ ' ¦¦
^members.
:: ,
'
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|:Your horoseopeP yJeane Dixon
For THURSDAY, MAY 13
- ..A* Your blrthdiy todiy: Explo«tlon _of
'
'
broader pi»MlWlllUs ,-|IIH- -n) oi» of 1h«
-year, then you -finally«nre»eh the;\»t««t
extra
effort to
forth
put
•^ijiere yoii
consolidate your progress and cash In on
' it. Plan bis; refosa lo settle for loss
^Itiari you've earned. Re!«flonihl|>» thrive
teyond all expoctttlon,' bring ' many
. memorable 1 , moments. Today 's nitlves
ere adaptable, tend to overconcern with
' «reelsloh or Its absence, ' often much
'. SIven to. extensive travels.
*> ,Aries: tMarch 11-Aprll 19)t Associates
reontlnue bolng helpful while older, poopie
on your
>pose difficulties, encroach
jworklns time. Vou'd . ba wise to set
Issues.
troublesome
.limits on
- Taurus (April «.«¦/ M)i Monay Isn't
His much a protlem as time, personal
'rtlatlonihlps, Cooptratlon. Routines are
-sublect to Interruption. . Oilier ¦ people
. wM worries.
.' . .
<jsi.mlrl (M«y Jl-Juni »)i You nnd
jo know |ust whit your resources are
: and what yoU'ra buying with them. Re-eteie your budget according* lo current
int ef llvln>. Serenity tides you over
-«ll predicamenrt.
r.Cincer (Juno Jt-July _H)i TMnk about
¦your haalth and Its protection, ovar7A.1.I Is to be avoided. Family worries
> eventually resolve themselves—renx.
y Leo (July 23-Aut. u): Sidestep any
sKret
activities.
involvement . with
•Friends and close relatives Intend no
-alight er put-down—they're lust busy.
- Vlrto (Auj. 23-Sept. M)i Take the at-*lltud» that you will hava • good use for
¦I resources In the near future. Keep
• 4hem intact. Ideas promise results io&v
r 7**Ulbra (Sept. SJ-Oct. 22)1 The short"Mrm local outlook lends Itself to confuyr&m. Highly skilled, Impersonal advisors
, *3fer . Ions-range perspective^, step up

*<iSid taka yoi/r pIcK.

t-*S(ScorPlo (Oct. SJ-Nov. 21): Partnerships
•3pr family ventures move forward brisk*5r,but no major chenaes should be at%Mmpted.. . Concentrate
on
familiar
%fct«blished methods. .
2<uSaglttarius: . (Nov. jz-Dec. ai)i Home
(ifwid family well-being rises as everyO shares the responsibility, outsiders
K^
»5in manage their own affairs unit.
e»)»nded. "A
•^•Capricorn (Dec. M-Jan. It): Your
'-.efficiency Improves as you find a more
*4fllrect way of setting results. Pace your
rSfHorts to avoid ;mental: fatigue; post'•ftimi physical chores where you can,
,.*»$,Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)3 Your new
v*Heas clash with the opinions and habits
Courtesy Is essential along
- "Jin others.
an extra
allowance for straying
i^mith
^Zittentlon.
"iJ-Pisces (Feb. .irMarch JO): ' Money
'*ft>ent today Is a subtle form of Invest'-jfiient. Those you lovo brine on added
Concerns. It's a . complex day of many
i^erlef moods.
r** •

|pow te malce
rycoffee
lb>etfe
*T'

%»By United Press International
'>*% Ten tips for . persons wanting
H*> brew perfect coffee
¦ ¦ the¦ drip
pay : .y . .; ? ¦;; ¦¦ . . ' '
lf£ —Buy the drip or fine grind
ujjf your favorite brand of coffee.
^< —Keep the coffeemaker scrup^iilbtisly clean.
I*i —Use fresh, cold water.
:>?*° -—Measure coffee accurately.
>5 —Use one coffee measure or
Pgtwo level measuring tablespoons
for each six ounces of water.
lr . —Resist the impulse to add
? *one extra spoonful for the pot ,
¦^eggshells,- salt or: anything else.
P., —Preheat the coffee pot by
'.rinsing it with hot water,
yj —Don't make Jess than half
_. of the capacity of the coffee.Ij maker. y
:,: -EXPLODE the full coffee
,¦
**ilavor by wetting the grounds
- thoroughly with a small amount
• -of boiling water. Wait a
." 'inoment for the water to trickle
-through , then pour boiling
^-.water slowly but steadily into
' 'the grounds, up to the desired
Scup-mark on the filter top.
' ' —Stir coffee and serve imme• rdiately after brewing when the
-flavor is at its peak.
> —Never reheat coffee, but do
< ..keep it at serving temperature
up
to
-.^ovcr very loiv heat for
onc hour . After one hour , disy^
•'•card it,
P.S. — The tips are from a
'"'firm that makes drip-type coffee makers , Tho firm 's coffee• * *naking tipsters say the percolator, another way of making
?^toffee, overcxtracts from the
&$rouncls , rcboils the coffee nt
•v-lhe bottom and tends to provide
.'.^Icdimont. Also, say they, tlio
;s"J)ercolntor is difficult to clean ,
;C especially in the ?area where the
!^$poiit joins the pot.
¦• '

.
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>iRain open house
Q UTICA , Minn. — Mr. and
j y f- llrs. David Rain wlK bo honor«t;«d at an open house Saturday
i**jfrom of2 to 5 p.m. on the occntheir graduation from
^JBion
i>AVlnonn State College. The open
Jj thouso will bo hold at tho home
Uj ot lils parents, Mr. nnd Mrs,
Chester Kaln , Utica . Mrs,
<jj Rain is the former Diane
f.i;^lchmltltl{c, daughter of Mr. and
I*»jMrs. Harvey Schmldtkc, Owa¦Jjftonna , Minn. Friends and rein•yJ'tJves are invited to attend. No
^invitations have beon sent.
j JlvVEAVEB 8WC8
& WEAVER, Minn. (Special) j OThe WSCS of the Weaver MethBSodist Church will meet ThursfflWay at 2 p.m. at the church ;
'ffc,.. . , ; . .„ .,.

We 've had forty-four Happy Birthdays since we first opened our doors iri the twenties . . . and now we're celebrating our
forty-fifth ! Since 1929 , practically everything about us has changed. We 're truly contemporary now in both fashions and
decor. But there are some Good Old-Fashioned things about us that, happily, have never changed ! We still give you the same
Good Old-Fashioned Friendly Service . . . the same Good Old-Fashioned Value for dollars spent . . . the same Good-OldFashioned Quality, based on fine makers' famous brands. And remember STEVENSONS IS THE STORE THAT ALWAYS CARESt
and
h* the box below, you'll see the policy we stated in our opening ad. It still holds true. Read itpaTa token of our past, present,
jfi2flAK*~
future intentions, and then come help us celebrate our Birthday !
^BBHjffl .N^N F^>5a
(Actual Excerpt from our first ad in 1929)
iKV "^ / 4/
\'*C*na&
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REPUBLICAN-HERALD, WINONA, MINNESOTA
IWday Evening, March 1, 1929.
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The
have
ne-w store
this
always
policy
^
4li~'
thlngs-.irsfc, and at|&
*^0^«
is to
f / r • \ ^*
of
\ ;3K city prices. Our buying organization consists of men and -women who are^K
£//
\*
\
and who have had years of experience in their re-gfc?
\
P'
mm&tiBm W? expert ptylista and designers,
where and how to go to get the newest and latest crea-.^K
_sr» ^^-rJ
EtiSSmk$& apective fines, and know her
..^
Winona store can possibly procure.
fc Prices that nD °*
t"msYou
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service.*^
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you
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assured
and
or
^*W*WLmam^
Ourinvestigate,
are all Winona girls whoofhave been instructed our methods,^
^*
salesladies
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Othen $3 ,99 to $6.99
• TOPS include halter*, midriffs, t i**
sty le., tanks, mock turtles , short
sleeve knits ., smocks , polo shirts.
• BOTTOMS Include: Naisaus, short
shorts, long pants, |oai.s.
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Eve ry 'CSpring
Coat
& Weather Coat in our
entire stoc k a huge
f"

¦ ¦

' '

15% to 40% off

VOUR CHOICE OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK AT THESE BIO
SAVINGS... every typa ... every fa bric.,, aV8 ry
COl rl Pa
COaU! Blke iack8,»' Fal<» lenthtril tar
°
"*
coati! Rain <o0t»l Trnvel coaU and every other kind
So
ur
,hem «" on you
°' eoat k"" *vory P Pole
and
*
°
pick yogr favorlfei ... fabulously camal wrap tie
coats . . . polyester . .. canva* . . . oxford cloth,
Every new color . . . hlohliflhted by beige, brown^
ne^vy, ale, saff, and red Mlsiea and junior sizes,
Choose now while th» choosing is best and save-
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iSHOP FOR EVERYTHING

1 We will be closed All Day -Memorial Day, May 27 S
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: ABy ViyiAN BRQVm: A ley of the Columbia Broad*.
to look the
? Ap Newsfeatures Writer P: casting System "like
' 11 harry. Csonka'a helttiet had way they sh&uld look," James
remarked. Paley's cut is casual
fallen ott during the recent big biit ifc Is extra full and off the
Sitper Bowl game, he might ears.: On the other hand, Mesh-*
have been the envy of all his ullm Rlklis, the business tymen fans — ¦'; the; chances are coon , prefers a mid^ar cut, a
the Miariii Dolphin - wouldn't full head of hair with sideburns
have had a hair out ,bf place, and ;a short top.
\ So says his personable hair- Jarhes rarely styles a long
stylist, youthful Mr. James Ot top anyway, ; exept in the case
th* Plaza in New York, who cut of Nobel prize-winning scientist
Csonka's hair with the helmet Gerald : Edelman, who ..has
transplanted hair that is coarse
ik xnlnd. y
In fact, it is operation head- and needs special : handling. A
first for many of James' clients softener treatment permits
ia,sports, theater, business, set* Edelman to comb the coarse
ence and the diplomatic service hair eiasily as he continues to
in a growing awareness of the have additional ha?ir filled, fh .
importance of good grooming. "I never indent the back of
James can prove it. He is pho- the head ; or the temples. It
tographed with them in the pic- must be kept full so the head
tures that decorate the wall of looks perfecly roundj " James
insists}
Ws salpn. ? ' ¦'.':
'.' . "My fingers hold . Larry 's hair That advice? came from famin a certain way ,when I cut it ed retired hair stylist : Jerry
After it is. cut .it caiyt go any Spaliha, with ; whbm James ***, '
'• -*
taa MaHHMM^HHMHHBai_M____MM*MMM___^^
.
'
• .
^^^^^'^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^ ^ ^ |^ ^
other way,"? lie explained. "A worked as an apprenticfc and
;
:
;
e!;
,
?¦
A
¦vy ".- : A
good haircut is: easy-comb and from whom he inherited many § HORMEI_ A ? ?: A. -: of ius important customers.
*^^ - ¥
flatters the tlie face. "
? The*' 'Zfr-year-^ld ; -James-:-La
Forte, who. ' Jives: in Staten
Bland with his wife and ; two Minnesota City
children, has been cutting hair
meni tt* appea r
for iO years. y
¦¦
¦ ¦ • :¦ • '
A¦
Men once tooik hair ier grant;,
'
>y
¦
A
:.
oiiBuour" ;
. ;;.:,:? ¦.;??.>.:
ed, accepting the regular cut for hearing
i ;09t ^?9iEte^: .* ?
f
and trini, but now they ivant
¦
hair to. do something for them, - A preliminary ', hearing for
two
Minnesota
City
men has
he observed, And there is good
news for the man who com- been set for 1.30 p.m. Thursday
Summer Sausage >
S ROASTING
plains he can never get a good in
¦ ' ¦¦ Winona Coiinty Court.
M
ichael'
.
Bruss
and
"William
haircut — if you aren't sure of .
the barber or hairstylist give Wehlage, both 19, face one count
him this suggestion: cut the each of burglary and theft In
¦'¦ ¦'
¦: By th*
¦¦
lair full, the same .length all connection with an alleged bur. g DUBUQUE P.
||OA. ' •' - '' -« ' '
around . Two and a h^lf inches glary April 15 at Winona. Plumbis a good length for the average ing Co., 1126 E . Broadway.
¦¦¦
¦
The two are accused in a O '- ' .'
man, James advises.
y ^y
P ym^y m^^^ y i ' ~
^^
¦ tmm^m^
"Older men can 't wear the complaint filed by County At- I DUBUQUE '
4
:
.
.
- y yJSy y Py i 4 . ;
same hairstyle year after year. torney Julius E, Gernes of
^
^
Their hairlines change and per- taking over $1,000 worth of cop«.
haps the face has become full- per tubing in the alleged entry.
^¦
;
er. The haircut should be ad- Wehlage is: represented by
'
A
?:? .:.?.?' ' - ;??- A:: ^ • ^™oleE MYI ? ;•¦?
cws^iTe rracK : ?:? ^
justed. Hair should be worn Winona attorney Stephen Dela- I
shorter for more sophistication no.: Attorney for Bruss -is Miand he should never wear the chael Price. Both then had been
long style of the college kids." declared indigent and entitled
James never thinis of hair as to court-appointed attorneys
short or long, though. He goes during an; initial appearance
by the customer and his life- April 23 before Winona County
style. Csonfea wears a semi- Court Judge S. A. Sawyer. •
part "with sides flowing the
!»
QUICK
I
way they want to go.
2*-!NCH FbtDiNQy Amoricaft Flag ' i I
"Van Johnson is an example Horse-A4Thon set I
BARBECUE
Wih poW & BraekS ;lw
of what happens as a man
j Spinning Reel
Saturday
to aid
grows older. I've watched his
hair slowly recede in the last
five years. If I had put a part crippled persons
in it, it would have accentuated
KR aFU
it , and made him look bald. Sc The . second * annual H6rse-ATENNIS BALLS 11
"
Min- I nru.iiS^icii-D
I've just given him an arti- Thon to raise funds for* theI
choke cut, a layered, shorter nesota Society for Crippled Chil¦
¦
;
.;, Can/of "3 :¦¦ yy?v . .• i ]. W
cut that helps cover some of dren and Adults will begin at '¦{ !? ? . Ro_ noyes . .20yPinn. . -of ;,y ?- ..
the receding hairline but 8 a.m. Saturday at the Big Valdoesn 't martce him look as if ley Ranch, East Burns:Valley.
Riders will attempt to comsomething Ss beintr covered ."
Men with bald spots often plete a 50-mile circuit , with
make the mistake of combing a area sponsors ? contributing for
lot of hair from one $ide of the every , mile completed. All pro^¦ICOUPON -IM
¦
Brach's Candy
head to the other, James says ceeds will be donated to the ¦
Pia$tlc *-br;
this is too obvious. Far better , organization. ,, "
¦
s
Nfl^
¦ GLASSES
Orange Slices »
he suggests, to part it high on Riders will eat a lunch dona- I
the side, bringing only a little ted by area merchants at noon
of the hai r over the bald top. at Farmer 's Community. Park,
"Israel's foreign minister the Arches.
¦ -4- - ' • ¦ ¦ ' ¦ '¦¦;;
Abba Eban was concerns! Persons desiring more infor3"ib- " - tn.- fifi•¦"¦¦¦ ¦ ' ¦ • ' ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ " "'¦" '¦ ¦ ¦
I^5'
mation
concerning
the
'
event
about his hair in front and on
top. I used some top hair to may contact Valley Riders
¦
Expires May «,1974 ¦ Charcoal Brix
PEACHES
cover the receding hair , but I President Jerry Stejskal or Shel- ¦
I
ly
Halliday,
chairman.
Pledge
permitted a little of the reced¦
:
¦
29-Oz.
22-Or.
sheets
can
be
obtained
5
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at the
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ing area to show on both sides.
That way he lets the world Big Valley Ranch .
know he is balding a bit , but The state organization is the
pp
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not so much as he really is," parent group of the Winona •tmaf ¦
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sors
day
camp
and
swimming
Some men might look right
A Pork and \ ¦ ¦ / Pork and \
/ MANZ \ 3
with bald ness — aotor Tom programs for the handicapped . S
The
event
netted
$500
in
1973.
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Newell is . one that James
# BEAHS A ' : . ¦/- BEAMS I f OLIVES 1 >¦ * :¦.
.
J'
doesn 't cover. And many of his OPEN HOUSE SET
G«l- C-n
I
7-Oz. Jar
I
customers require no cam- ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - m I 31-Oz. Can
J ^
J
J
ouflage. Arthu r Godfrey has a The Rev. and Mrs. Harold Aasfull head of short hair which he land -will hold open house May
wears with a side part. Ed Sul- 3d at 9 p.m. for the graduation
livan likes a neat , uniussy of their twin sons, Ronald and
style;
Richard, from the Gale-EttrickBusinessmen like William Pa- Trempealeau High School.

ICANNED HAM

iP AMEJtICANISiyi AWARD^;y.?yMrsylci-;? ¦¦ ffibustoni Winn, Other special guests were:.
iher Hefta, left, -first district president pf. .•?¦ ¦Mrs.Wendell Eiraper, Lanesboro, Minn., past
the American? Legion Auxiliiary, presentid district president, who spoke on Girls State';;.
Americanism awards to .winners James .p.ai- Mrs. Garfield? Duxbury, Gold Star Mother;
son arid . Judy Knutson -..at a recent meeting If fcarwyn Fadness, Girls Stater, and panny Kilthe Arnet-Sheldon Unit of the auxiliary . ' .£ dahl Boys Statier. ( Hazel Olson phot©) :
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THIS WEEK ONLY
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Everybody into the poo! on Memorial Day weekendchoose your summer swim wardrobe right now at'.big
savings! Hundreds-to choose from—bikinis,tank suits,
boysuits,sunsuits,swimdresses! Sizes 5 to 15 and 8 to
18—hurry for best choice!

ii

$6,99

$19,95
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BAKER'S SHOES
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Haesly WHS' top athlete

Mark :Haesly, a three-sport ktter winnmer in football,
¦¦ basletterman in ¦wrestling , football ketball ; and baseball. . ' :;' .
' .. and ,track, was named Winona Fifty letters were given out
High's Athlete of the Year at by baseball coach Jeny Badsports¦Rec- datz , track coach Jim Flim,
¦. " ^ school's spring
.¦ ognltioa PB a niq net Tuesday tennis coach Paul Richards and
golf coach John . Pendleton. ...
night.
.. Haesly, a senior,? was a two- . Two tennis players, D o u g
year defensive end oh the Berg arid John Colclough won
Hawks' football squad, a 155- letters for the ? fourth straight
¦ pdund district place fanisher i.i year. ' Greg . Scarborbgh (basewt*eslling and a two-year pole hall), Pete hartwich (Tennis) ,
- VffUlter on the track squad. . . . . Don Emanuel ) (track) ,: ^TDave
^Tuesday's, banquet, sponsored Walden (track , Tod Duffy
; by .'the WHS,Booster Club,- was <track) , Bill Blaisdell ( golf)
attended by 319 athletes, pai*- .and Bill Ward (golf) won let, .ents .pnd guests. Some 260 ath- ters for the third straight year.
a senior,
. letes, parents and guests at- Richard Thurley,
: tended Monday 's Girls'? Recog- was named the", track squad's
nition Banquet,- which, was also Most. Valuable Runner a n d
sponsored by the Booster . Club. teammate^ Glen Brown, also a
.?¦* Haesly was presented the Ath- senior, won ari award : as the¦
lete of the Year trophy by K<?n track squad's leading scorer.
Tepe, who represented the Y's
Baseball
LETTERS
: Men Club. . . ' .' . ?::
Behrens, Bob . Hen? P-Jon Mueller, another senior, Bel,SENIORS—Larry
Brian Mrachek,- '' John Mueller, Greg
Scarborouflh, Kelly Stofleld, Hal Van: *«pn the ''W'' Club ; Scholastic Fossen.
- , ,'. ¦
•. Award.^Mueller is: a two-year JUNIORS—Don. Boynton, Dou« Case,

Jim Lte, R»ndy Muell«r, Bruce Norton,
Fran ' Rlnii. . ..
HONORABLE MENTION
.
SENIOR—Manaser Mike Deutschman.
. JUNIORS^Don Addlnstoh; Dan Crawford, Scott Howard, Douo Rowles, Steve
Duane
Przybylskl; Terry
Prosser,
Thriine.
NUMERALS
SOPHOMORES—Clay Blasers.aff, Dan
Boyntoni Dennis Cisewskl, John Curran,
Jim Dunn, Dave Evenson, W.erl Hanson,
Tryave Hanson, Jim Kohner, . Brian?O'Reilly, Bob Polachek, Richard Renk,
Rod Sctiwarz, Llndy Scoffield; Matt
Smith, Jim Sobeck, pa ul Thompson,
Route Tust, Sieve Yopunsr. .
. FR'ESWMANrScot . Ender . . . ... .

' . Tennis .. '4' --

? LETT ERS .
SENIORS—Doug Bero, John Colclouah,
Scott Garber , Pete. Hartwich,. Kevin
¦Kinzie.'.
JUNIORS—Jamie Henderson, Jon Mil'
ler;
.
.' A .
SOPHOMORE-Manager
Jim Gilbert' ;. ' ¦¦ • ' ¦
son. - ,- '
.FRESH*AA.N-^RBndy Koehler.
. HONORABLE MENTION ?
..SENIORS—Alex . . 'Henderson, ;. James
Moore, Jeff . Sulla .
JUNIOR—loe Corser . NUMERALS SOPHOMORES—Greg
Kowles, . JInri
Pawlowski, Scott Schneider. A
Brown.
•?: .
. FRESHMAN—Bob?

Schollrrveler,
Richard Thur ley.,, Dave
Waldeh..: '
JUNIORS-Wayne
BreltehleldV Tod
Duffy, Manager Deri Halbakken, Scott
Holmquist, Rick Pavek, • Mike Werden.
SOPHOMORES^-Mlke Aellns, Dean
Emanuel, Paul Pettit, . Mike Rothering/
' ¦ .. . '¦
Mike:Tra!n6r. - : : Khapik, Ken '- Trtut- . -.
. FRESHMEN—Rick
¦
ma'nn.
.
HONORABLE MENTION
JUNIORS—Randall
Burkhardt, John
Junsers, Steve Kukowski, Mark Meson,
. Bob Richardson. .
. NUMERALS
SOPHOMORES—Tim A m b u h I, Joe
Bauer, '. Dan . Blace, Kevin .. Connolly,
Craig Gueswel, Randy Hanson, Perry .
Kamrowski,
Mike
Krelnbrlria, . Ted
Kruse; Tlm McManus, Craig Olson, jlm
Porter, Steve Richardson, Paul . Scftb IK
nveleri Chris Weaver, Steve Weigel, Matt
Werden, Judd Wolfe.
FRESHME N—Chris BaudhuSry Brian
Burke, Jeff¦ Buswell, Robert Fick; Mark Hildebrandt,
Tom
Guidinger, ' ' * Paul
Hughes, Gene Johnson,, Brian brings.
Norm Kruse, Rick KiiUlslsto, Jim May,
pat Marcotle, Bruce Meyer; Tlm Ozmun,
George Pederson, Kevin Poblockl, Pete
Schwab.

Golf

¦
¦
."¦ ¦ '¦ ' ' .LETTERS ¦
SENIORS—Bill Blaisdell, BUI Wa rd.
JUNIORS—Ted Biesanz, Frank . Clszak.
SOPHOMORES—Rick . B l a k e, Steve
Conway.
NUMERALS
.< LETTERS
SOPHOMORE—Al Deutschmar); . .
SENIORS—Glen Brown, Don Emanuel, . FRESHMEN—Brian Barker, Paul JenMark Haesly, Brian Humphries', Russ Sen, Jim Marley, Chuck Mueller, Matt
¦
. . .. A .
Northrup, Manager Dsvld Rowan, John . Ruland,?Jlm Zaborowski,

. Tracks •

¦

'.'.'.-.V .V.,.V :-:-:.;:-.-5 MK<-X -^
,..V.V ;':-:«. .

HAWK AWARD WDWERS;. .Top award yrinners , atyWi- : tor Wtrislason;* Gen Brown, the track .squad's leading scor-; .? ?.
y nona. High's spring sjwrts recognition banquet . Tuesday night . '/.er;, and John Mualer, ? "W" . Clnh Scholastic Award.- (Dally
were, from left: Rich Thurley, Most Valuable Runner on the , ;;?News Sports; Photqi ' .
track team'; Mark Haesly, Athlete of the Year; athletic direc-

Smith Cotter s top athlete

:
.,* RAMBLERS HONQR?EI> . ; ':. Bill ?Brown (third from
<ieft) of the Minnesota
of awardsVikings was on hand lo help with the ,
^presentation
at . the Cotter High School Athletic
^Banquet Tuesday might at St. Mary's College. From left to '-. flight are: Athletic Director Tom Borek; /Bob Browne^ ?most

Austin, East game
postponedtotoday

valuable basketball player: Brown; Gary Husman,. most
valuable
football player ; Dick Wanek, recipient of the Jim
1
.Mohan :Memorial Sportsmanship. Award; Bob Smith, Athlete
of the Year; and Paul . Wadden, outstanding junior:;football
player. (Daily News Sports photo) ?*7:;- /?

Paul Knopick, Gerry Krage,

Jasiewskl,
.
Bob Browne, another junior er. ? .A '
Kramer, Jeannle Meier; Frank
Jeff
Meltill-e, Donna Pagliarelloi- Tlm Palu--•
Football
who led the basketball teani . in
blckl, Bill' Stolpa, Monica Testor, Tlm '
SENIORS—Gary Huiman; Psui Liieck, Trusk, Cyhch Vlelralves, Chris. Walsh,
scoring: with a 15-p>oint average,; Tom
Korder, Joe PlaBanw, Dan SchneiJohn Woodward. .
.;¦. :
received the Arnold Nett Award der. '
FRESHMEN—Bert Blank, Julie FlemGerdner,. T«rry Flem¦
as the . most valuable basketball ing,JUNIORS—Geoff
Lanik, Kathy Poleleyvskl, Nor* . . '.
• ¦Jim. Ksupfiusnan. Mark . Klein- ing, . Bill
¦
¦
player, and Paul Wadden was schmidt, Bill Nelsoi, Rich Pelowski, ¦ Quinlan,-Tony-Walsh.:
JUNIOR
HIGH-Mark ¦AYolte," Jim : :
WadSmilh,
Paul
¦
Bbl
John
Rybarciyk,
.
.
presented with the Torn , Haun den, Pat Knutren, Mike Shawi Tony ¦ Fuschel.
.
. .
" yy. "- .' . . -'Baseball . ' .
Memorial Award ? as the; out- Palublci .l.:
.. " - .. • •
"
"
Knopick,
Mike
SOPHOMORES—'Piul
SENIORS—Tom Dress, Gary Husman,
standing junior, football player, Graham,
Gene Swaison, Pete Waldock, Len Speck, Ar Stachowitz , Dick Wariek. :- .* .¦ • • "
y bicfc W'anek, a senior who was Mike Wanek, - Dave Wiltgen. •
' JUNIORS—Bob Brown, . Bob Browne, ;
¦ ¦ Jeff-1 Brandon',' Torn 'Foreman, Bill Me l- ' ¦
¦
-£h--memberyofythey:basketball: ' i.:..yy.:: ..-:-He_k cy.:^.;. ':- .- ¦' son.
Bob Smilh'. ' •' :. - . •
.. . ' •
"
SENIORS—Dan
Schneider,
.
Tom
SieSOPHOMORES-Mili John, Jim B1an- .
team and was the starting thiid vers, ' Bill Wise. ¦. .
don, Rod Corey, Joe Nett, Sieve Theis;
baseman for the baseball team JUNIORS—Don: Hesanz, ¦ Pal
Knutiei., Mike .Wanek, Dave VYMtgen . .
¦ • ¦'
- Taylor, jim iiWood.
until suffering a broken leg Mike
SOPHOMORES—Paul Jaszewski.
. ' - '• Tennis early in the season, was the FRESHMEN—Mirk H u s m a n, Paul SENIORS—Barb
Ven Deinse.
Don
Musman/.Paul
Miler,
JoeWiozek,
.
JUNIORS—Paul Wadden.
recipient .of the Jirn Mohan Me- schultz...
SOPHOMORES-rPaul - Van Deinse . '
' FRESHMEN-P.te
morial Sporlsmanship Award;
Fuschel,
D du I
'. .Basketball- - ..
Tom Van D«¦ inse, John Wadden,
Awards " were . presented by SENIORS—Tom Dreas, Mark : Olson, Lulebe,
Rob Wunderllch. -, .
Dick
Wanek
,
Slevo Schultz,'Lm Speck,
Athletic Dii-ector Tom .Borek Tony
JUNIOR HlGH-Paui Brosnahan, Dave
' WJnczeivsl<l' Tom Korder,- - .Rick
Luebbe, Cathy Wadden: '
in addition, to. the: respective Gatzlaff. ' ¦'• • ' . ¦• ¦ . ¦'¦ ' • .' .
JUNIORS—Jeff Brandon, Bob Browne,
Golf P . --P
coaches: Bill Giesler (football), Terry
Fleming, Tom? Foreman,. Dave - JUNIORS-^Doh Biesanz. . ¦
- .
Kinowskl, Bill Nelson, Bob .Smith, Paul
John Nett (basketball) j Kay De- Waddeni
SOPHOMORES-PeJe Browne, Kevin
Keith Troke.
O'Srien:...
(hockey),
.Rouse
Muth
- Marv
SOpHOMORE-Joe Nett.
FRESHMEN—Ton y Hassinger, Joi ?
(track), Steve Krinke (baseball)
Mrozek, ' pave .Smith; Bill Van' Hoot. .'
¦??yyyTraek? ":y
and . Mark ; Peterson, (tennis).? .''. SENIORS^-Jef Breza, Rick Gatzlaff ,
Cheerleaders
Pellowski, Sieve
. Schultz , Barb
. SEWlORS-D'ebbie E l c h m a h , Carol '
¦ ¦¦
Bill Brown, veteran .riinnuig iPat
¦
'
.
.
Vlelralves..
Hoeppner,. Marlene Rozek, Jahelle Wea- ¦ '
.
.
back - for the National Football ,JUNIORS^-Tfi-y Fleming, Dave Ki- ver. ' ¦ ¦' ¦ y :.::
.'JUWJORS . (Certificates . only)-blan#
nowskl,. Ma rk Merchlewitz, Mika Stiaw,
Conference champion' . Minneso- <»reg
Spence, Larry ' Wildenborg.
Poius,.,Una» Stolpa, ..Sheila.' King, Betsy '
.." ' -,
ta Vikings, was the guest speak- SOP HOMORES-rKathy Goltz, , . Miti Williams. A
:-

¦
¦

..

Virginia Hunt-tomboy
to an athletic director

Jackson hits ffi

O^klan^

^MANICATO. Miim.. — Austin's
Baseball team was forced to
wait until today to, try and
cij kini a share of ;a Big Niri6
inference title when its final
rtfgular season game with Man- BLOOMINGTON; Minn. (AP)
rained out here " *— The defending world cham^to E ast was
': Tuesday:.' "•'¦¦:¦'
p i o n : O a k l a n d -Athletics
^Albert Lea and , Owatonna are slammed Minnesota a fifth
. .ateo scheduled to play today straight tinae this? season with
With the winner assured of a an 8-1 victory Tuesday night , to
mare of the title with Winona. avenge their dismal 1973 per*The Winhawks finished with a formance against the Twins.,. .
7*2 record . in the conference,
while Austin, Albert Lea and Left-hander Dave Hamilton,
Cfwatonna? were all ' 6-2- before how 3-0, stifled Minnesota while
"tflday; . . ¦¦
Reggie Jackson and Gene Te?Winona is scheduled to host nace drilled seventh inning
ited Wing in the first round of home runs to propel the A's to
past-season play Thursday a 8-1 victory. Oakland won only
storting at 4:30 p.m.
4 of 18 games against Min-

nesota last year. ';¦ .- ,
"Sore we're going to win-our
division," said Jackson.. "Do
yoo.y think I'm going to say
we're not going to?"
Jackson's 12th honie run ef
the year Climaxed a six-hit,? sixrun Oakland seventh inning
which gutted the - Twins. The
VictoTy pulled the A's a full
game ahead of . .; Chicago. The
R a n' -'g e r s-TVhite. Sox game
scheduled for Chicago was rained out Tuesday night. .
"I had my good fast ball,"

said Minnesota starter Joe
Decker, who pitched oiit of ni>»
nerous j ams before thei fatal
seventh frame. "However,, I
may have relied on it too much
and they were¦ • giving
me a
¦
little-trouble. "; ¦•- ';' .;? ' ;?
; Jackson leads ? the American
League in home runs and is
second in batting average at.
.385 and runs batted in with 32.
¦.'
"I might have a chance at
the triple crown.if (Rod ) Carew
retires before he gets 502 official at bats," Jackson said. "I

burnp Tigers 6-5

iGamblev h

.MILWAUKEE (UPD-A gamble coupled with thievery enabled the Milwaukee Brewers
t& capture their third successive yvin and hand the Detroit
Tlgors their fourth consecutive
lifes Tuesday night.
iConservative Brewer Manager
Del Crandall took a gamble Ln
tlie seventh inning -with two out
and called for a double steal it
al) excitement loaded game. The
twin heist worked and the Breweirs made off with the swag by
a 6-5 margin.
;;A tie score oi 5 was set up
by the steal and then Johnny

Bob Smith, a. junior who starred in football, basketball . and
baseball, was named Cotter
High? School's Athlete of the
Year at the: school's ; athletic
banquet Tuesday night at St.
Mary 's^ College.
Smith, a 5-11, 160-pounder ,
quarterbacked tlie Ramblers.'
football teaih last fall jand waj
the second-leading scorer on the
basketball team, averaging 14.5
points a game .' .
Pitching and playing centerfield, fOr Cotter 's baseball team,
which had its season ended by
Austin Pacelli Monday night,
Smth batted ;346; belted Cotter1? only home run of the season arid stole nine bases. On the
mound he won just two of sev?
en decisions, but finished with
a 3.27 .earned run average. : .
Senior Gary :Husman, the
leading rusher on the football
team with 449 yards; was the
recipient of the/Ben Czaplewski
Award, as the most valuable
football player.

Briggs tripled to right . center to
drive in what proved to be the
winning marker.
"I had a good . jump " said
Brewer shortstop Tim Johnson ,
who was on third with Don Money on first when the Brewers'
burglary took place. "I would
have been safe anyway even if
he (Detroit catcher Bill Freeban) comes up with the ball, "
The , thrilling contest was delayed an hour by incessant rain .,•
Eduwardo Rodriguea: received
the win in brilliant relief pitching, while his counterpart , John
Hiller, took his second loss in

HOW TO GET
THE THINGS YOU'VE
BEEN NEEDING...
NOW!

two nights from the Brewers .
Johnson triggered the Brewer
seventh inning comeback with a
leadoff single, sending Detroit
starter Lerrin La Grow to the
showers and . bringing in Hiller.
Money then attempted a bunt
sacrifice but Killer 's bad throw
pulled John Knox off second.
After Dave May and George
Scott were retired lefthanded
hitting Briggs then faced lefthanded Hiller on the mound,
On the next pitch , Crandall
flashed the steal sign and the
successful ' thievery followed.
Briggs, who noted he was "just

just ? hope I can be Within .30
points of him . at the end of the
season. He'll finish somewhere
between .370 and .380/'
Carew, a 23-year-old riatiye
of Gatun in the Panama Canal
Zone, has hit .332; .366, .307;
i318 and .350 iii his last five
seasons,. winning the A.L. batting crown the last two seasons.
Carew managed a double in
four tries and continues to lead
with a .414
the major leagues
batting average. ¦
Minnesota (1)
Oakland (!) '
abrhbl
a b r t i hl
4 2 3 0 Brye.qf
4 0 00
North,cf
40 10
CampnrsiSS 4 0 2 1 Carew ,2b
4 0 10
Ruai.it
3 0 0 1 Ollva.dh
0 00 0
Hsney.c
0 0 0 () Ferrer.pr
3 11 1
Jackson.dh 4 1 1 2 Oarwln,rf
AA-angtal.rf S 2 2 0 Sodrhlm,3b 4 0 1 0
4 0 00
Bouruue.lb 4 0 3 1 Lls.lb •
2 0, 0 0
Sommers.ph 1 0 0 0 Terrell.ss
Tenace.lb
3 1 V 2 Boraman.c 3 0 0 0
2b
4
1
1
0
Gomei,ss
2
0 10
Kublak,
2 0 0 0 Braun.lf " 1 0 1 0
Garnor, 3b
0000
Bando.ph
1 0 1 1 Decker.p
Washnatn^ir 0 1 0 0-Burgmelr,p O 0 0 o
0000
PIIts,3b
1 0 0 O Corbln.p
mmllton.p . O .o o 0
Totals U 1 6 1
00O O
Odom.p
Knowlesip
0 OO 0 .

trying to make good contact ,"
tripled on. the next pitch.
"The double steal took off a
Totals 36 8 148 • '
little of the pressure," Briggs
said later, "but I still had to OAKLAND .. ........ 010 OOO «10—8
MINNESOTA . . . . . . . . . . . 010 OOO 000-1
get that hit. "
E—Carew, Terrell. DP — Oakland 1,
"We had good speed on tho Minnesota
2. LOB—Oakland 7, Mlnnebases," Crandall explained . "I sola 5. 2B—Bourquo
2, Carew. 3B—North,
ju st didn't think they were look- C^mpanerls. HR—Darwin 7, Tenace 5,
2, Washington,
Jackson
12.
SB—North
ing for it , It was a lefthanded S—Campanerls, SF—Tenaco,
Rudl,
hitter against a lefthanded
PITCHINO SUMMARY
pitcher, but it doesn't show
IP H R ER BB SO
a lack of confidence in Briggs. Hamilton (W, 3 0 ) 7 4 1 1 o 3
Ddorri
1
1 0 O 1 1
I thought the play would work Knowles
1 0 0 1 0
., 1
and wo did it. Of course,-John- Decker (L, 4-0 .. 6 . 8 3 3 2 7
W 4 4 4 1 0
ny came through with the big Buromelcr
2Vs 2 1 1 O- 1
Cor bl n , .
base hit. "
WP-Decker 2. T-2 .- 46. ' A-4.U'?.

Lawsuit won t stop 500
says Speedway official

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - ln the Speedway entry blank
There will bo a 500-mile auto signed by each of the 61 enjFrom a new
of appliance to that small compact car. race at tho Indianapolis Molor trants who actually broughl
^Instead waiting for what you've been needing, Speedway Sunday, a top Speed- cars lo the track.
;you can have and enjoy it now. With a cash loan way official says, despite a $1 Tho car owners who did not
lawsuit to keep it from get an attempt to qualif y con.irom your nearby Industrial Credit Loan Officer. million
going off on schedule.
tended the deadline should have
: He can arrange for $1,000...$2 ,500...and
"We will have a raco Sun- been extended to give all of the
.
"even more, And you can have the money often day," Chief Steward Tom Bin- 50 cars that liad been certified
ford promised, "Tho only per- an opportunity to make the 33. £1n less than one day, with payments to fit your son
who can stop it is God , and car field.
ybudget.
we haven 't talked to Him, "
The pleas were denied. And
: Stop in today and let your IC Loan Qfficer show
Suit wns filed Tuesday In Speedway official's turned down
pyou how you can be enjoying some of the good Marion County Superior Court furthe r requests for a reopenIndianapolis by attorneys ing of qualifications .
:.ithings in life,..while lie handles all the details. inWright
Hugus Jr., and Don A, Speedway officials hope the
:*The way hecompletelyhandlesaft of IC's services Tabbert on bohnlt of seven ang- court hearings won't delay
;,..from loans to insurance. Just the kind of ser- ry car owners,
Thursday 's carburction tests,
•The suit also seeks n tem- Blnford , who succeeded convice you would expect fro m Industrial Credit—
porary restraining order halt- troversial Harlan Fengler this
Inhere Total Service makes the difference.
ing further activity nt tho track year, said , "Of course we will
until the case is heard.
do whatever tho j udge says wo
Robert
Lunde,
Mgr.
I>
Judge Frank -Symmes set a should do. "
l
r
163 Walnut
hearing for ean.y today.
Plaintiffs nro Roy Woods
Winona
452-3370
:I;
TJio action stems from, Inst Racing, Carl Gehlhauscn , Larw
Saturday 's raln-shortcned time ry McCoy Sr., K&L Racing,
,ndusflia ' Credit
ThoPlan/ Inc. trials that left 11 cars at. tho Webster Racing, Rasmussen
r mfil\\\\
line \Wion the track closed for Rnclng Products Inc. and
'ro a SeWce Makes
IS
Difference
^m l m f^ W
''
racing. That deadline, speed- Grnnt King Rnclng,
^^^^^^
I lm.
way officials say, was set down King said later he had not

given permission to use his
name In connection with the
suit. King, whoso No. 1 driver ,
Tom Snova, already holds a
third-row starting spot, snid, "I
don't need to go to court to tell
the Speedway people what I
have already told them in person. They didn 't treat these
people right. "
Snova and dri ver Jim Hurtubiso, who also qualified , and
Parnclli Jones, 1903 Indy 500
winner and owner of tho cars of
.starters Mario Andretti , Al Unser and rooklo Jan Oppcrmnn ,
were among those who said the
drivers wore wronged.
A suggestion by Hugus nnd
Tabbert that tho Speedway add
a 12th row to the race also was
turned down ,
The Speedway nlso lind offered the plaintiffs a chance to
reopen tho trials if thoy obtained signatures from owners or
drivers of already qualified
cars , But Hugus nnd Tnhbcu't
said they fell far short of tlio
necessary names .

WO0STER, Ohio (AP) — Vir- the neighborhood kids; and was '
ginia Jfunt . has come a long disappointed that there was no
girls interested ?
way slice she. was a kid in opportunity ' "for.
':
in'sportsy
Linbo
Yoimgbaner
'
Iowa;- ahd ,couldn't make the "I talked to our school super-?
team because she was a girl. intendent about the possibility
Today!s she's running the of girls' . teams," . she said.
whole sdow in the Athletic De- Nothing came of it.
partment; of the College of When she. went to the Uhiyer-*
Wooster. .
sity of ¦ Iowa,, the situation
High school coaches at Tip- wasn't much different.
.
ton , Iowa, called her a tomboy. "There was? no one there to
The coaches at 'Wooster now say, Til help you.'? We were
call her ;boss.
still in a cultural period when
Miss. Bunt is one' of the few opportunities weren 't open : to
women athletic directors in the women," she said. .
National! Association of Colle- Miss Hunt said she, conSid- ?
Hucttt
D, Sauer
giate
Directors of Athletics.
ered sports a "way of ex¦'Yes,
I was considered a pressing yourself by using your
tomboy,' said Miss : Hunt bodyj and women have the
recently. "It still holds true to- same rights of getting this satday. Mo, it women athletes are isfaction as men."
labeled bmboys.''
Miss Hurt , a teacher and
Miss Runt , 37, .said it wasn't coach at Wooster for 12 years ,
so much that - she granted to was named athletic director play on the boys' teams in high last year to replace Bob Bruce
Winona State p-laccd five play- school, iut, she had developed while he took a one-year sabbaers on the 1974 All-Northern In- some talent in basketball with tical leave.
tercollegiate Conference baseball team announced this morning. .
Leading the way for the WarBK
riors, second in ihe NIC behind
champion Southwest State, was
senior pitcher Terry Brecht, a
three time AllNIC choice who
compiled a 12-1
career record
In the confer-ence.
Senior second
baseman Dave
L i n b o , senior
third baseman
D o u:g Sauer,
.junior outfielder
J e f f YonngBrecht
b a u e r and
W. mAm ________________________ ¦ -A- W W I ^L^LW^
WAmX'mto ^Am
^^^^ ^^^^^I T ^ ^ ^AmT
freshman outfielder Mike Huettl
were also chosen from WSC.
Sauer and youngbauer , the
NIC 's batting champion , were BRAND NEW 5-GAL. RED
Q. I.
also repeaters.
Southwest, which ended the
two-year reign of WSC, put four
on the elite squad: first baseman Mike Barry* catcher
John Comer, outfielder Lionel i -^sBBffS ^S^^ This ia the same
Bolden and pitcher Bryco Pack.
_ Junior outfielders Mike Stoulil
and senior pitcher Ken Solheld
were named from St, Cloud
State, the former for the third
made for the U .S.
Jf
I
straight year.
Senior catcher Bill Ford and
senior shortstop Joe Ilarvnla
wcro named Irom Moorhead
State; freshman pitcher Warren
Mertens was j>icked from Bemidj i State; and junior utility inflelder Jerry Siljendahl was
named from Minnesota-Morris. V&M
I fl (I
Won*/ g p*m*
-L-^
Barry and Ilnrvalla are repeaters ,
youngbaue r won the NIC battlnR title with a .457 average,
whilo Huettl was second nt .439,
Barry third at .422 and B*olden
fourth nt .409.

5 Warriors
are All-NIC
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P EAU CLAIRE, Wis. - Glenn
Thompson and 'Alan Campbell
won five events between them
but it wasn't quite enough to
give Elevs-Strum the team title
in _ the Osseo-Fairchild Class C
Regional teack meet held at
Memorial High School ? here
Tuesday afternoon. " :
Osseo-Fairchild copped team
honors with 58>4 points, ElevaStrum was second with 42, followed byyindependertce with 32
and Alma Center and Cochrane-Fountaln?' C11 y with 24
apiece,
Augusta *was sixth with -iV&
points; AJma had 14, Whitehail
13, Blair 7 and Taylor 4.

' The; top ; 'three finisher! in
each event qualified for the
Viroqua Class C Sectional to be
beld?'F^dBy.? ;?' ¦ ' ?. •
Thoimison,. a junior who led
Centra™ football team in rushing last fall; won , the 1-QO and
220-yard*:dashes with respective
tunes oi., 10.8 and 24.2 in addition to taking the long jump
with a leap of 18-9.• • ' " . .".
CampbeR, a senior, won the
1150-yard How hurdle* with a
time of 21.8 and cleared 10-6 to
win the pole vault. He also took
a fourth hi the lodg jumpy
The other multiple winners
in the meet were Brian Skroch
of Independence and Rich

Gophers to open
against favorite

... . y
ney opener, • ¦¦;.
SItJ, which . was eliminated by
Big Ten king Minnesota last
year, carries the "favorite" tag
on the basis of itis 43-?? season
record.?;-? '?? .?* '/ P P y
Minnesota stopped SIU 2-0
and ; 7-6 in the District fray last
year and marched through the
College World Series before
being halted by Southern California 8-7. However, Minnesota
is,without Dave Winfield, its All
Aroerica pitcher who is now a
regular outfielder with the San
Diego Padres.
The Saiukis are led by
hard-hitting o u t J i 4 1 d er s.
Speedy; centerfielder John HosOSSEO, Wis. — Black River cheidt; carries a .420 batting av-?
Falls piled lip 40 points to win erage, ^hich includes ii triples
the team title in the . Osseo- anc 42 runs?
batted in., SIU pickFairchild Girls Regional track et Steve Sbartzer has a .371 av:
meet held here Monday, A erage with 6 home runs and 36
The host Chieftains were sec- runs batted - i n
and Claude
ond with 34 points, Mondovi had Crockett has
a
.341
average.
23, Neillsville had 21, CochraneSIU also possesses a strong
Fountain , City 120 , Arcadia 1?, right-handed
pitching staff. Ron
Independence and Alma Cen. Hodges and Scott . Waltemate
tef 15, Augusta 11, Gale-Ettrick- are slated to pitch
to first two
Trempealeau, nine and Granton contests this
Week. Hodges has
:
;
eoe; ' A '"•' ¦• ¦
an -frl . mark with a 1.72 earnedAlma, Blair and Whitehall run average and averages a
went scoreless.
strikeout per inning. Waltemate
O-Fygot firsts from Connie
is 10-2 with a high strikeout raVogt in the 220-yard dash and
tio and Jim Bokelmann and
Its 880-yard relay team, •hlla Rob
Has* both havw ; 8-2
Jean Lauterbach, Diane Billesy records,
-: '
Shelly
Itathy
Young
and
beck,
Minnesota, which missed the
Billerbeck took Second*.
: Fran Kurth of; Independence national title by one out in 1973,
has hitched its hopes to a? deep
won the mile ruh; Jane Bauer pitching
. staff and power hitters
ierf Mondovi was first in the . 100Mike Fitzenbergeri. MarkyFian-.
yard dash , and the Buffaloes
ders and Joe;Kordosky.A
took the 880-yard medley reSouthpaws Ken Herbst and
'?'
"
lay.
Bauer and right-hander
The top three finishers hi each Perry Comer,
have been the
event nualified. for tjie Viroflua Steve '
Gophers
top
pitchers.
Herbst
be
held
Fri^
Girls Sectional to
has a 7-2 record; Bauer is 4-1
day.\
with a 2.23 earned-run average
and Comer is 6-1 with 40 strikeouts in 66 innings.
Fitzenberger hit .365 with 3
home runs and 23 runs batted
in. Flanders had a .314 average
"VIROQUA , Wis. - Gale-Et- with 4 home runs and 27 runs
trick-Trempealeau's track team batted In and Kordosky batted
will have only one entrant In .344 with 22 rbi's.
the individual events and one
relay team entered in the Class
B VLroqua Sectlona-l here Friday. ' '- .
Terry Smith won the 880-yanJ
run with a time of 2:03.1 In we
County Softball
Oass? B. Regional, held ..here •--¦¦¦--'• : ..-_._w. i
:~. .'
. '..vi i
11
Tuesday, and G-E-T's 880-yard Rollingstone 5 0 Ridgeway
Stockton
3 1 Wl.oka
II
relay team of Ryan Solberg, Cly-hllar'
3 J SI. Charles
13
3 1 Racreatlon
14
John Olson, Pat Scheller and Minn. , Clly
Whl|e Knight 1 1 Elba
0 1
Dave Rowlands fi nished third
with a time of 1:40.0.
Rollingstone remained unWestby won the meet with 52 beaten in the Winona County
points, Sparta was next with *43 Softball League Monday with
followed by Viroqua with 34, an 8-6 triumph over;St. CharBlade River Falls with 25, les. - ' ' .
G-E^T and Holmen with 23
Stockton , meanwhile, blanked
apiece, and Royall and Ona- Elba 8-0 \on Jim Gunn's oneJaska with 19 each.
hitter; Cly-Mar dropped Recreation 14i"2 as Dave <. , Mingus
hurled a three-hitter and cracked a grand slam homer; White
Knight shut out Minnesota City
3-0, and Witoka stopped RidgeGale Goetting and Jerry way 2-1
as
Wilma turned in respeective a one-hitter. Fpul Kulas hurled
scores of 228 and 563 in the
69ers League at tho Westgate
Bowl Tuesday night.
Steve Nelton carded an errorless 5<lfl , The Fishermen worked
for 1.035 ond Six Minus One
wound up wl'h 2,888.
In the High School Roys
Lenfiiio nt Wesl Rate, Joe Schaefer rolled 185-491 for the Brothers Inc., and Ihe Unknowns
teamed up for (?5»-2,fi-.fl.
MINNEAPOUS, . Minn. (AB)
— Defending champion Minnesota and , pretournament favorite Southern Illinois collide
Thursday in first-round play of
the District 4 National Colli.' ,'.1 a t e Athletic Association
?NCAA) baseball .tournament.
The University of Cincinnati
and . M3d-American champion
Miami (Ohio)' meet in the tour.

Black River Falls
wins girIs' lille

G-E-T qualifies
Smith, relay team

Rollingstone 5-0
in County Softball

Goef-ting, Wilma
notch 228/ 563

Scoreboard
Cuddy of Osseo-Fairchild.
;Skrocb won the lanyard high
hurdles in 16.8 and then outkicked Steve Ellingson of Cochrane-Fountaln City yto¦': win the
440-yard dash in, 84,6.
Cuddy and teammate Mike
Fischer finished i-2 in both the
xtiile and two-mile runs despite
a heavy . downpour that seemed
to preserve itself especially for
both distance events. ? Cuddy
won tlw¦ mile with a ?*4:39.8
clocking•., . and was timed In
10:20.8 in winning the two-mile.
The Chieftains also won the
880-yard ; ind mile relays and
got a first , front, Mike Mulhern
hi the 880-yard run. ".;. .
Wayne Hanson of ElevaStrum won the -shot put with a
heaw of 42-1, Alma's Lee
Scharfc took the discus with his
tossyfif 135-2 and Mike Karma
of; JAbaa -' ' Center Lincoln ?went
;5-8 to win? the high jump.

?.
AMERICAN LEAOUE
•vgAIT. - - - - ¦r - . y . y
W. U. Pet. BB
JWHwaukw ;...,,„ 19 ,» ' - -M3 ,- .;.
Bottom y.,...... ;. 20 ' 19 .513 t ..
Baltimore ..V..._..¦ .«: IB. .J00 IWr
CltVBlond .....„„ -¦W - .-W . JOO IVi
¦
Detroit ' ..... . ...... « 1» .486 i
New York .... ., M 32 Mt VA

Shot Put—1. W*VM Han»<m (ES); J.
Douglas. (OF),* 3, Resale (CFC) i -4. : Sont.lia (Mi 5. Wesner (Aos); , D—«¦!;. ..
Discus—I. tea Scharr *(AI)';' 2. Dlddnten (AUB ) J 3. Hanson (ES)| t. R«sle
(CFC)j S. La* (Aug); D-135-I. .
Lous Jump—1; Glenn Thomptttn (ES).
OF)j 4.
J. Halama (1)1 3. Indrebo
Campbell . ES); 5. Moan (OF);. D—le*;
Kallnj
CAOr
2.
Hfsh'Junip-1.
Mike
¦
Indrebo- .- (OF)' ) . 3 . McFarlarxl (CFClt 4.
Carey (AC); 5. Frederixon (8); H-rS-B.
Pole . Vault-r-1. Alan Campbell . *(ES)j 2.
Carofhers (Al);.. iSvCoffey (A.U9); 4.
Smith (OF); 5. (tla) Rons.tad (OF) and
Warner (Aug); H—1(W.
120-.Yd. HlBh Hurdles—1. Brian Skroed
(I); 2. McKevltf (AC); 3. Carey (AC);
4. 5ch6l.me.er (All;. 5. . Miller (CFC);
f-«:l«.«. .
lW-Yd. Dash-1. - Thompson' <ES)j 2;
Knuth (AUB); 3. - .' Shepherd (W);. 4.
Hoc*. (Al); . 5, Ellingson (CFC); T—
0:10.8.;.
- Mile Run—1. R ich Cuddy ?COF); 2.
Fischer (OF); J. Purdon (Auo); .. AWs
(CFC); 5. Olsoii f t ) ; :.T-4.39.8. . A
880-Yd, Relay^-I, . Osseo-FSIrchlld; 2.
While hall; 3. Independence; 4; Alma
Center;. 5. C-FC; T—1:40.2 .
4*-Yd; Dash-l. . Skroch (I); 2. Ellingson (CFC); 3. Ward (B); 4. Reynolds
(AC); Si Anser (L); T-«:J .«. .
180-Yd. Low Hurdles—1. A. Campbell
(ES); 2, Rltland (W); 3. BlelMeldt
(CFC); 4. Pientok (W); 5. Pronschlnikl
(I); T-O.21.8.
880-Yd. Run-1. Mike Mulhern (OF);
2. Fox (I); 3, Gallagher ; (I); 4. Benson
(OF); 5. Severson (ES); T-J:07.1.
' 25fcYd. Dash-1,; Thompson (ES); 2.
Eisberner (OF); .3 . . Knuth (Aua); ' 4 .
¦
Enster (CFC); ' $. - Schmidlkiiecht (CFC);
T—0:24.2.
¦¦
• Two-Mile Run—Cuddy (OF);- -2.. Fischer
(OF);. 3. Olson (7); 4. Weiss' (AU9); S.
Lisowski (B); T—10:20.8.
Relay—1. Osseo-Fairchild;
2.
, Mile
Alma Center; 3. Independence; 4. . Blair;
5. C-FC; T-3:49.«. .

THURSDAY"! OAMIS
California at K«nia« City, nlgM
Texat at Chicago, night
Detroit at Mllwiuk.it
Cleveland at Balllmore, night

Arcadia grabs
B track crown
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Chiefs to open
s— n tonhht

L.
1
2
7
3
3"_i
4
4
5
5
5
S
i%
6

Tho Winona Chiefs (formerly
Ho Mcrchnnls) will open their
107*4 season with a non-loaguo
gnme nt Coon Valley, Wis., tonight nt 7:30,
Sundny the chiefs will make
their , first homo appearance
when thoy host. Pepin, Wis., in
a Tri-State League fiamo at 1:30
p.m. ip Gabrych Park.
Righthander Pat WlltRcn will
atari tonight's game on the
mound, and lefty Steve Krinke
(¦ Mpccttd to .pitch Sunday.

Oakland ¦ ' ... .'....,.. - 21 1*3 ¦ .450 . .* ¦
Chicago ........i.. H «¦ .S» . /t ;-/.
Kansai City
19 1? .500 2 ..Texa s ,.......„.;. If f» .500 2
16; 19 .457 3W
Allnraeiott
CaHfornle ........,.;: 13 . :?2? -«0, 4 .?*:
¦' '¦:¦
:
P : TUMDAY'I RBIULT3 :
»ostcn -14, H)ew?YorV 6 :-,- .' .
Baltimore 7, Cleviland 1
Kansas City 4. California 2
Oakland t, Minnesota 1
Milwaukee i, Oilrolt S
Texas at Chicago, ppd., relit . ".,
?' ' : TODAY'I OAMEI
Cleveland (J. Pwry 3-3) at Balflrrwre
' .- (Grlmsley '4-4), night
New York (Medlch 6-S) at Boslon
(Tiant ,3-5), nljM '
California (Singer 5-3) M Kahm City
(Fltzmorrli 3-1), right
Oakland (Blue M> at Mlnneioll
(Goltz 1-0), night
Detroit (Lollch 3-50 at : Mllvvwikl*
(Kobe! 2-1), night
Teicai (Blbby 5-1 and Jenklna 4-4) at
Chicago Wort 6-S and Kaat 4-3),
2r night

NATIONAL LEAGUi
BAST
W. U. PCI.
Philadelphia
22 17 .5.4
Montreal
17 15 .511
St. Louis
20 18 ,5_i
New York ....... _ . 18 22 - .450
Chicago :...;.... .. 14 21 .*»
PIMsburgh'. ....
13 : 23. .341
WEST
Lt)_ Angelei
. . 30 11 .73!
Cincinnati . . . . , . . . ? in XI .541
San Francisco .:.. 23 50 .535
Atlanta
21
Housto n
21
San Diego . . . ; , . , . . 17

SI
J3
28

Cash suspended
after argument

Da,, Ncws wire services
S
,mmi^mpUod fiS£m
VETERAN DETROIT «r»t baseman Norm Cash wai
suspended for two days and fined $100 by American League
President Lee MacPhail for his altercation with umpire Bill
Kunkel Monday night In Milwaukee . , .
ALEX DELVECCHIO waa named general manager and
coach of the Detroit R<id Wings, succeeding Ned Harkness , . .
THE ATLANTA FLAMES TRADED their third-round
draft choice to the Buffalo Sabres for the rights to Ken McMasters of the WHA's ..Cleveland, Crusaders , . .
BABE MCCARTHY! former jMich of the ABA's Kentucky
Colonels, has been hospltallzod^ith an Internal inflamma1 tion , . ,
f
MIKE QUARRY scored a ununlnioim lO-roimd. decision
ovor Karl Zuhrhcide of Milwaukee
A CHATHAM COUNTY, Savannah, Ga., Jury has acquitted
former Minnesota Vikings' quarterback Joe Kapp on charges
of simple battery and public drunkenness In connection with a
Nov. 3 disturbance . . .
THE ABA'S yTAH STARS wo up for sale again with the
' announcement that a deal to sell the team locally has fallen
through . . .
JOE DRAWER'S trainor-innnngcr, Eilclio Fulfil , says lie's
advised Frazier to quit tho ring if ho doesn 't bent Jerry
Qunrry Impressively ln their Juno 17 flRht In New York
THE NFL'S DALLAS COWBOYS »lgn«d two draft choices.
UCLA linebacker Cal Peterson and Tennessee tackle Gene
KUlian.

Indy x ^ficialsbmngimCi
y :: *00-:.-. - .. ¦

A J. ... ,

JNpiANAPOLlS (AP) ? - en by non-ASPAR members; ]
There have been many disputes The Speedway did institute
money,; Davidson
over the ? years at the In- qualification
notedy but the basic demands of
dianapolis Motor Speedway, but the dissident participants were
track officials are batting 1.OO0 denied.
Because some ASPAR: miemin dealing with them;
fy
bers
had speiit a great deal of
, Probably thti best organised
time arguing the matter, their
protest,? recalls U,S. Auto Club
cars were not ready, said Par
historian iDonald Dalvidson, was yidsbn. Those which could not
ihy 1947 ^-hen the America?? reach the 115-mile, per hour
Sociiety . of Professional Auto minimum qualifying speed did
Racing refused to participate hi hot make the field,; and only 30
started in the usual 33-cai; linethe^SOtonilie' race;unless qualiup. ' - P y 'P
fying money and prize money
Rained-out time trials in 1956
was hiked substantially.
jafter only ?35 cars had made
The protest dragged oh until runs posed a similar problem
the day before the race, with with , qualifying.
Some top ? cars were left in
only 28 cars qualified for the
field, most of which were driv-* I line when the period ended, so

:' *>.~t. -- --

the . Speedway was reopened for ly relented and was first altef^
another three hours, but . that nate for the race. ¦'.'•
!."' >-?'». ':
qualifying period was washed Maiiri Rose, three-time Indy ;
out too, and Speedway officials winheri actually got his rocjtfe£
decided qualifications w e r e start here In 1933 after tf *£
owr officially.
Speedway decided to disqualify
After threats to ;withdraiw one second-row starter,, Ho-w^t; ;
some cars : already in the field VTOcox II, because! of a diabetiS
failed to budge the. Speedway's condition that made him suW
ject to seizures , Davidson said^ !
position, the matter fizzled.
In 1937, second alternate Joel . "Capt: ; Eddi« Rickenbackety
Thome tried to "bny" his way who was the. , Speedway ? presiinto the starting lineup, by pur? dent then, said Rose would,
chasing cars ahead of him and start in place of Wilcox. Th*
other drivers insisted, on :!««»•.
withdrawing them.
"The? American . Automobile race without Wilcox, so Rich>t
Association, then the sanction- eibacker said, 'Fine, we'll >8&
ing body of the race, threat- go:home until next year.'"? i*ur.
ened Thorne with ; lifetiihe sus- - Realizing Rickenbacker watr>
pension and other disciplinary serious, / the drivers . finally,
: and .
apprpvw
action.*' Thorne, who .later backpedkled
;
¦¦
;. ' - . ¦ ¦ . '•'•;;"T- ' drove in four Indy races; final- ;Rose..;¦
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APPRECIATION DAYS j
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In these days of price increases/ high maintenance costs and total pricing confu-

%'y

8
8

S

sion,we want to take time out and thank ail the people who have patronized our

<y

\

business in the past — and welcome everyone to give its a chance to serve you!
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¦
.371 .11'

T UESBAY'S RESULTS

New York 10,. CtilcagO 5

Pitts burgh 8, Montreal 4
A t lanta . 4-4, San Francisco 11

Ptilladelphla i St. Louis 2
Houston 5, Salt.Diego 4
Los Angeles .3, Cincinnati"!

TODAY'S OAMEI
Atlanta (Nlekro 4-3) at San Francisco
(Barr 1-1)
Pittsburgh (Klion 2-1);¦ at Mohtr-eal
(Rogers M), night
Chicago (S: Slone 1.0) at New "York
(Seaver .2-4V, night
Philadelphia (Schueler 2-3) at St. Louis
(Foster 1-3), night
S^n Diego (Arlln 1-4) at Houiton
(Osteen 4-4), night
Cincinnati '-.(Norm an 3-3) at Los Angeles (Downing ; 1-2), night
THURSDAY'S .OAMES
Pittsburgh at Montreal, nigW
Chicago at Ntw York
Cincinnati at San Diego, nlgM
Los. Angeles al San Francisco, night

^

\ We are serving FREE Coffee & Donuts
*£,
I ALL DAY THURS.-FRI. SATi „• .
^
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Stop out and meet BRUCE BARKEIN, our new Alignment & Brake Specialist,and
JOHN HOFFMAN, our Sales Manager. TAKE A LOOK AT THESE SPECIALS

^
Cl

JOHN AND BRUCE HAVE TO OFFER!
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Pro Tennis

TUESDAYS RESULT!
Baltimore 27, Boiton 22
¦Pittsburgh 28, Lot Angelas lt
Detroit 28, Cleveland 1J
-Golden Gatert 27, Hawaii It

FIRESTONE

?
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K
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Deluxe Champion Sup-R-BeRs
| «
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Prep Baseball
THURSDAY'S MMI)

SCHOOL MONDOVI, Wis. - Arcadia'! LOCAL
Red Wing al Wlnone HMi, 4:40 p.m.
trade ? team wound nro with ¦AST SUB.DIST. ILafce City it Plainview
qualifiers in 10 events in the WEST SUB-DISF. 1 —
Sprlno .Valley? , vs. Preston a=l Grand
Mondovi Class B Regional meet Meadow.
held during a steady downpour Chatfield vs. . Harmony at Grand
Weadow
here Tuesday afternoon.
EAST SUB-DISr. 1 The Raiders took team hofr Celedonl« vt, Ruihford tt Caledonia
Crescent
|
|vs. Spring Grove at Caleors with ; 49
points while Chetek Ladonia
and Menomonie tied for second
place withf 391 apiece-' '. -.;.
Golf
THURSDAY'S MEETS
Kim Reuter ; won the 100-yard
Hjgti at Dllt. 3 nxtt at Recti.
dash in 1Q.7 but had to settle Winona
JAA, .8 a.m.
for second in the 220-yard dash Winoha St, it NIC meet In H Paul
with a 24.5 clocking, Teammate
"Tennis
Steve LaLiberte accounted for
THURSDAY'S MEET
the only other first for Arcadia Winona High at Dlst. 3 milt at Rod).
Mayo, 9 »,m.
with a leap of 20-7% in the long
jump.- ' - .,?;
Scott Nelson, who w a s sec- Detroit (S) B rewers
Mllwaukn (4)
ond in the discus and third in
abrhbl
abrhbl
3
1
Money,3b
3 2 10
Stanley.cf
5
0
the 880-y,ard run in addition to
Suthrlnd,2b 1 0 0 O AAay.rl
4 12 1
running . a leg on the . Raiders' Knox,2b
4 0 0O
4 0 2 1 Scott,lb
second-place mKe relay team , RCash.lb 5 0 0 O Brlggi,.. . 4 0 1 1
Kallne.dh
!0 1 0 HanseMh
30 00
won't be with the team when Horton,II
4 2 2 2 Mltchell.dh 1 0 0 0
411 1
it travels to Neillsville for Fri- Freehan.c 4 1 - 1 1 Porter.c
. 4 0 1 O Colu«lo,et 2 0 0 0
day's Class B Sectional . He is Northrup.rt
40 20
ARodrlgt,3b 4 1 1 0 Garcla,lb
scheduled to undergo surgery Brlnkmn.ss 3 1 1 1 Johnson,***- 4 1 1 0
LaGrow.p
o
»
0
o
Wrlghl,p
0
for :"a.. chipped bone ia his knee 'Hll .er.p <' J » 8 e : Murphy.P 0 00 00 00
ERdrlgui.g) 0 0 0 0
Thursday,
Totals J75 121
Matt Angst will take Nelson's
T e l i fU t l l
place on the relay team along DETROIT ,,
.. 010 OlO 300-3
311 OOO 20x-4
with Bill Berg and Adrian and MILWAUKEE
E—Knox, Brinkman, Hiller. DP—DeGerard Pehler.
troit 1, Mllwj uk.ee 1. LOB-Delrolt 7, Mil4. JB—Garcia, May, 3B—BrinkArcadia's other qualifiers waukee
man, Brlgai. H R—Horton (2) t, 10, freswere Al Suchla, who took a sec- hen 2, Scott 5 Porter SB—Mon ey, Colucond in the high Jump, Brad cio.
PITCHINO SUMMARV
Reuter, who was third In the
IP H II BH BB 10
LaOrow
120-yard high hurdles, Tom Hiller (L,,,,.54) .... 42 81 14 .40 21 3 1
Kampa , who was third in the Wright .
6</s 8 4
4 0 0
,
v V> 3 1
1 " 1 t>
mile, Dave Foegen , who was Wurphy
ERdrfguez IW, l<l| l
l
i I I 0 1 i
third in the shot put , and La- LaGrow pllched to 1 bailer In 7th.
Liberte who took a third ln the T-2.J2. A-4,885.
high jump.
Tom Kaldunsk i , th« Raiders'
leading shot putter all season ,
has been suspended from the
team.

Sports in brief

i.'BRS
VW-ilgnte
,
. High B«ll(ir»
Wc Flvi
Turkey!
Phred
..,.
Th« Green t, OoW
., .,
5lr«ak«ri
,
PIKB Sotlors
T'*«| Cfl 'llci .,
Th-* Fl .hnrm.ir .
S' x Minus Ond
Trrhnlgr.ipli
L.H.C, Ronkloi
WnlnuM Liquor

frro Bosiebalr

P:(6al}ng:::#ith:;?-^

PRICE

PER TIRE

SIZE

|

• C78xl4

• E78xM
F^8X14

• F78X15

$27 SO

$30.00
$30.00

|

$30.00

•

$34.50
$34.50

• G78xl .
• 078x15
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13 •• ** •* .. *••••••• $48,55 ....$43.70 ...,$2.28
°-15
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Wise, Ramer get
50 birds in row
MONDAY TRAP
[»ti,
Mi.
473 Wlnom Until. 419
AU W«tt Bn<j Belt 416
45J Wlfokl T»v«rn 4l3
M4 A&O Boottry
411
434

club Midway
Bill 8. Btlly 't
Oasis Bar •
RolllH. Lumb»r
Outdoor Slor»

Club Midway tallied a 238 and
Bill & Betty 'a 237 In the Monday Night IVo. 1 Trap League at
the Winona Sportsmtn 's Club's
Gilmore R_ange.
Joe Wise of Midway and Bob
Ramef of Oasis Bar both broke
80 straight birds, white Vic
Vaughn of Bill - Belty'a knocked down 49 of 50.
The neict shoot wilL be May
28, not Memorial Day.

G-E-T captures
Coulee golf title
GALESVILLE, Wis . - GaleEttrick • Trempealeau's g o l f
team edged Holtnon. by one
point (or the overall •championship In the Coulee Conference
this season.
Onalaska was third followed
by Coclirand-Fountflln. City, Arcadia, West Salem and Bangor,
Pat Scanlan of C-FC wns tho
Individual point champion for
the season , Don Osborn of
G-E-T was second and Steve
Herzog oi Onalaska wound up
third.
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ATTENTION, SMALL CAR OWNERS!
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PINTOS

W
%

• A78-13 POLYESTER-W S.

• B78-' 3

.

POIYBSTBU -WA

• C78-14
¦,.POLYESTER-W.S.
,.r
.,
' .™„B«
• C78-13 POLYESTER-W.S.
THESE ARE ALL
QUALITY DUNLOP TIRES
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MARTIN TIRE SERVICE 1

PHONE 452-1116

ACROSS FROM RED OWL

HWV. 61 * 44T"H AVI. 1;

DENNIS THE

MENACE

¦

¦
Flowen .' . ¦

Want Ads
Start Here

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR - :
/V-« .4, 40, 21, 29, 30,. 33, 35, Jj. 3>.

Card of Thank*
¦ ¦;¦
IUS
TUU - -".. y P./ '... ¦' " - - P P ' •-. ' .'
My sincere appreciation to the Eagles

Club, the Ladles: Auxiliary, tl.e Oasis
Bar and Cafe, all friends and relatives
who sent me cards, flowers and gilts
and t<> Rev. Flesch ano all who helped
make my recent stay ar tbe hospital
. cheerful and -pleasant. Ttiank you.
Loyal Tulllus

?4

Lost aiid Found

AS A PUBLIC iiRVICE to our readers,
free found ads will be published when
•a person finding an article calls the
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified Dept. 452-3321. An 18-word notice
will be published free for 2. days In
an effort to brlni finder and loser
-. iogelher. , : ' . -'
STRAYE D from our farm or the Fountain
City Ridge, 1 springing Blade Angus
heifer. Anyone seeing or?knowing Its
whereabouts please call or contact Marcel Rolherinff, Fountain. City. Tel. 687:
7288. ;

Think of What You No

y 4 '/ i %: tiitimMLm

Longer Heed, Make a

mm ^^

Pi AL Winoria Daily ilewe
¦IUB Winona, Minnesota

S|()ck$ edge
higher; traders
slillcaiilfous

WEDNESDAY, MAY 22, 1974

1 pm. New York
?
stock prices

List" Then Sell Those
Items with a¦' Classified
:
' - :¦:¦:- .. :¦: .

.y'.V"y

'/ W ' 4 4: 4y-y : ' - y 4 y y 4 .

AlliedGh 38% IBM ; 219
AllisCh
8% IntlHrv
25%
AHess
24 InlPap .' - 44%
AmBrnd ¦ 34% Jnsvl :, ISVt
Am'Can:;. • . 26%¦' Jostens . —AQyan : 21% Kencott ;81%
43% SECRETARIAL POSITION available; typAmMtr ' ".-; 6% Kraft .
34% ¦ Ihj and shorthand . "quired, .'excellent
AT&T
',*46%:' Kresge
benefit package. Contact Personnel Set.AMT? y? n% Kroger . 21 y lion.
Welkin 's Products, Inc.
.
(UPI)
YORK
NEW
— Stocks Aincpnda ? 23%' Loew's ; 17 ?
;
WAITRESS
WANTED
for
weekends,
Frl.,
edged higher ? in cautious ArchDn
14% Marcor
22% Sat. «nd Sun. Apply. In person, no phone
trading, today oh the New York AnmcSl , 19% Merck , 82% calls; Garden Gate Restaurant.
Stock Exchange,. with bargain AvcoCp
4% MMM
70 WANTED—housekeeper -to ' live In, to
hunting the ; prime factor BeatFds 17% MinnPl ? 16
take tare of 1 adult man and 2 small
no one over age'45 should apply.
following recent heavy losses. . BethStl
30% MobOil ",: 42% . boys,
Write Box 82, Augusta. Wis: M722.
The Dow Jones . industrial Boeing . 18 MnGhm . 64%
POSITION—some kholMl15% MontDk 28% SECRETARIAL
average, had climbed , 2.27 to BoiseCs
tdse of bookkeeping. Tel. 4S2-23U.. y
Brunswk
14
NorfkWn
59%
81180 a few minutes before
HELP—part-time, telephone-secnopn . EDT, Advanceis and BriNor . 35% NNGas" 47y4 PHONE
retarial experience helpful, bufnot hecesCampSp
:
32%
NoStPw
?
20%
decljnes. were
closely
balanced
-;
sary.
Hours,
4-S p.m. weekdays and J
,
¦
¦
p.m. Sat. Salary plus commis59% "NwAir ¦' ' 24% a.m.-l
544 'to 511, ':. among the lj484 Catplr
sion. Tel. 452-8721 between 4 and ,8
' ?,;
Chi-yslr
15% NwBane , 45 ;. p.m- ¦• ¦' .
stocks traded. - A y ,
.
CitSrv .
71% PERMANENT full.tlme • clerk stenogra. 41% Penney
Only a handful of stocks ComEd
25% Pepisi . 53V4 pher, Shorthand, 80 words per minute;
8ho*ed significant change ei- ComSat , 33 PhelpsDg/ 35% . typing,. 60 words per minute; bookkeeping skills helpful, Wihona County Court
ther way, and most of those CoriEd51
8 , Phillips
Services, Tel. 452-5970 fcetween 8 and 5
w?^fce in the hijgher-priced
for. Interview.? •
ContCan
..24%
Polaroid
*54%
' .; :- ¦ ' - yy ConOil -36% RCA
sector. ;
15% WAITRESS WANTED. - from 4:30 to 8.
Nigbl waitress 8 p.m. to 4 a.m. Steak
yplume through noon totaled CntlDat 27% RepStl
— . Shop,.
125 Main. .
roughly 6,000,QQO. shares, com- Dartlnd 17% Reylnd
40%
pared with 5,49o;0OC shares lh 3)eere ; ¦ 34*»/4 ftockwl •: 26%
theiprevious session.
Dbwm ; 6$V4 Safewy "s^a
CLERIC
29
U_ the last five trading days, duPont 167 SFelh
to assume responsibility for .
81
epije ern over inflation , Water- EastKod 107 SearsR
a.? ' variety - of;.tasks: in Ac: coiirits Receivable- section.
gate and climbing interest rates Esndark VI ShellOil . 48
73% Singer"-: 29% No previous extJerience rehas pulled the Dow 38.33 poihts TESxxoh
r?% SouPac : HSPA quired. Pleasant office with
lo\|er Analysts said . light Firessta
37% convenient downtown locabargain hunting ?was . to be FordMtr 50 SpRand
GeriEl
48 StBrnds
53% .¦tiain '. '¦: ': ¦ "y '
eMj scted following that drop..
GenFood
23
StOilCal
•
27
r
':;Among.'.. higher-pri ? ¦
N
Should be high school grad-' - issues
81% uate with interest in cleriforging ahead, ARA . Services GenM / 50% StOillnd
25% cal work. :
roge VA, ?IBM P 1%, and ASA GenMtr : . 46% Texaco
Ltd! 1%. In the blue chip Gentel ; 22% Texaslb. lioVi
. 39V4 UNITED BUILDING
Kodak added . 1%, .while AlUed Gillette 33V4 UnOil
Goodrich
20%
UnCarb
.40%
di&iiical dropped Wi. .
16% UnPac
72%
¦ ' ' CENTERS
©xxpn gained 1% among Goodyr
" . . 125 W. 5th St.
'
40%
Greyhnd
:
•
W%
USStl
generally, higher oil stocks. The
Wihona, Minn.
20%
WesgEl
16%
GulfOil
group was helped by hews the
"Equal Opportunity-Employer"
Homestk
77%
Weyrhsr
42%
House of Representatives ap'
41%
parently has killed a measure Honeywl 70% WinnDx
HAVE openings fo< a full-time Au?30% Wlworth
16% WEtomotive
that would have rolled back oil InlStl
Manager,
Sporting Goods
salesderk
and part-tlnne hard-line salesprices to pre-Arab oil embargo
clerk; Apply Tempo at the Miracle

levels. ,

United Gas Pipe Line ldd the
actives unchanged at 5V4 on
12t;000 ^ shares , including a
96,200-sliare block at 5. Gillette
was second, off Va to. 33% oil
lit.300 shares,, including a
111,400-share package at 33]/4,
Glark Equipment followed ,
ahead % ' to".".30%"' on 74,300
shares. The company said it
had reached an agreement with
the United Auto Workers at its
Buchanan , Mich,, axle plant.
Stocks on the American
Exchange were niixed in slow
trading. Research-Cot!rell , the
volume leader, fell % to 6% on
39,600 shares, and Husky Oil
was second, off % to 16Vi on
81,300 shares. Pan Ocean Oil
was third , ahead % to 9% on
15,000 shares.

IRS says Mill City
firm profits above
COLC guidelines

• -¦.¦ ' '. a Buslnets Service*

BEDDING and vegetable , plants. Wa fill CUSTpM . ROTO tilling with a troy belt, FlVE ; YEAR Arabian ' gelding, copper,
cemetery urns. Open 7 days, a week
any size garden,
reasonable rate. Tel.
white blaze, . excellent . confirmation,
¦
'
until middle of June, Rushford Green452-4990.- . ¦ "
. sweet disposition. Tel; . 454-2823, ' . ' "
j
houses ; .Tel. 864:9375. ¦
ERV'S FiX-lT Service, honie and house- WIS. FEEDER plflt, Wweeks old, $23)
hold repairs, remodeling and painting.
FLOWER? BULBS and perennials, Seven
1
1
1 weeks old, $26. Erysipelas vacSister Roses. Call after. 4 p.m. during ' . Tel. 454401,6. ' ,
cinated; castrated, ? delivered, C. Ackthe Week. 570 Hilbert.
;.
ei>. MIddleton, Wis. Tel. _406-834-87M..

' Personaj*? •¦¦, ¦: * ' -;P- ' P' - 'P P" .. 7
IF YOU. aro In need of a FLAG or
GRAVE MARKER for <tfiar ~^Serviceman's grave' on Memorial Day, pick
¦
thern lip at the LEGION? CLUB. ¦ . ...
HOW WOULD you like Vi charcoal
chicken with all the trimmings? You
can order 'at the V.F.W. CLUB Sat.
evening for oply *1.5fi. TaKe-6'ut orders
too. V.F.W. POST 1287. •:.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Pat H.I We
understand your husband put ;on . quite
a pai .y for you at the Elks Club last
. night:. Best wishes to you' from , all
your friends at THE ANNEX . , . D.C;
GO FLY. A KITE^-feal pilots fly hang
gliders. Attend Northwestern Hang Gliders 1 Flight School. For Information Tel.
La.Crosse 788-2410. . ? .
GOT A PROBLEM? Need Information or
just want to "rap"? Call YES evenings
452.5590. :
HYPNOTISM INSTITUTE INC. High success ratios In weight control, smoking
image. adjustment
elimination and
areas at a low cost. Call for appointment or . Information. Free brochure
mailed upon request. Newburg Building,
4JI Main, La; Crosse. Tel. 7B4-10S0CARRIAGE. HOUSE Cleaners;tor altera -tions, repairs, sewing, pocket zippers,
lining. : general sewing. Gilmore Ave.
at Vila St.: Miracle Wall entrance;
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
help men and women stop drinking
Tel. .54*410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS/ for yourself-or a relative. . . . . .

' Mall;

SOUTH ST, PAUL
WANTED reliable and dependable couSOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
pl e* without children for farm Work.
(USDA) • -' .'Cattle' and calves: 3,520;
Musi have farm experience, refer'
steers
and
heifers
fairly
acslaughter
ence
preferred, good milker and herdstive; steers steady to strong; ' heifer*
man, top wages, year around |ob. No
about steady; cows weak to 50 lower;
drinker ¦ should apply. Write A-25 Dally
bulls and vealers steady; package avNews,. . . ' ' .
erage choice 1060 lb slaughter steers.
.
L
_____
:
—
41.00; choice 1MM200 lb 19.tKMO.00; 1200*L
1340 lbs 38.M-M.50; load 1440 Ibs 35.00; WORK MAINLY trom home hire and
mixed hloh good and choice WW-120O lbs
¦train people to sell toys PARTY PLAN
_ . . . Experience not needed. Informa38.50-39.50; choice 9004100 Ib slaughter
tion without , obligation, call collect
hellers 39,00-40.00; mixed high good and
choice 38.00-39.00; ullllty and commer«12-5«t-5797. write, Playhouse Co., . 440)
cial slaughter cows 28.5fr29.50, few 30.00;
Glrard, No. MfSls, Minn. 55430, *
colter 27.00-28.50; calmer 25;50-27.0O; No.
1 1700-2000 Ib slaughter bulls 34.00-38.00; ELECTRONIC
TABULATING MocMne
1-2 IWO-1850 lbs 34.00-3<S.00; prime vealOperator needed . This |ob can secure
ers up to M.OC; choice 51.00-57.00; good
yo«jr future. We provide with this |ob;
«.(KW2,00.
.
madlcal, dental care, food and lodging.
Hogs: 6,000; barrows and silt* 50-75
Check If out today. Now Interviewing,
hlflher, extremes 1.00, higher ; trading . Call Army Opportunities. Tel. Wlnone
moderately active ; 1-2 190-240 Ibs 27:50454-2267 collect.
28.00, shipment 26.25; 1-3 190-240 Ibs
27.00-27.50; ^4 740-260 lbs 2«.SW7.2_>; CLEANING HELP needed for
janitorial
2M-300 Ibs 2J.50-W.50; sows steady to
work. See Betty Stork, Sirloin StockSO higher; 1-3 300-600 Ibs 20.0O-2t.5O;
ade.
boars steady,
mostly 2J.50; weights
under ' 350 Ibs 20.00-23.00,
Sheep and lambs: 500; all classes
steady, tradlno moderately active; choice
and prime 8O110 lb spring slaughter
lambs 48,00-49. OOi some good and choice
46.00-47.00; chclco and prime 90-110 Ib
old crop slaughter lambs -45.0O-48.00;
oood and cholcn 43.00-45.00 ; ullllty and
good slaughter ewes 9.00-1(2.00; choice
and fancy 65-95 Ib feeder lambs 37.0040.00; Oood ard choice 36.00-37.50.

MAINTENANCE
MAN

Grain

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) — Wheat
receipts Tuesday, 107; year ago ¦ 3111
Spring wheat cash tradlno basis unchanged to up 1-2; price s unchanged to
up 1-2.
No. 1 dark norlhern 11-17 protein 3.P04.31.
Test weight premiums: one cent each
pound 58 (o 41 lbs.; one cent discount
each '/_ Ib, under 58 Ibs.
Prololn prices; 11 per cent 3.90-3.W;
18, 3.92-3.95) 13, 3.98-4.00; 14 . 4.10) 14,
4..6- ..17*. 16, -4.28-4.29; )7, WC-OI,
No. 1 hard Montana winler 3,75-4.11.
Minn. -S.D. No, 1 hard winter 3.7IM.M.
No, 1 hard amber durum, 5.60-7.00;
discounts, amber 75-75; durum 6O-1.50.
Corn No, 2 . yellow 2,WMlM\i;Oats No. 7 exlrn heavy While 1.41.
Parley, cars 99, year ago 1 .54; Lerker
7.19.3,00; Blue Adflllino 2.19-2.W; DlckJon
2.19-2 .95; Fec<) 1,95-5.IB;
Rye No. 1 _wd 1 2.08-2.IB;
Flax No, 1 8,75;
Soybeans No. 1 Yellow J.Mi

Require some knowledge of
printing equipment , 5 day
work week, saJary according to qualifications, fringe
benefits. For interview contact Arnie Egge at

20

HOUSE PAINTING — Interior, exterior,
roof coating Fully Insured. Tet. 454. 4808. '.

PUREBRED
spotted
Poland
China
¦
Soars:* Lester Judflti - Tel. 334-3483,
:
Plainview, Minn. .
- .
PUREBRED DUROC boars. Clifford Hoff,
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson 875-2564,

21

'

'

ATTENTION ^
MR. FARMER:

investment*

y

? 39

, HAVE SILVER, MUST SELL
•' ' •• ? Tet. 6C»-5K-4IM0; 608-762-2998
Rt. 2, Box 71, Ettrick, Wis.- ,

Dogs, Pets, Supplies -¦;'

.

42

if you want some good
dairy heifers, come now
and see .:. .
y 41 Top Quality ?
Holstein Heifers
due in 2-3 weeks,
weight ' 1,35a lbs. yy?

Franklin Durgin

y ? Plainview, Minn. • ¦"' .
" . ."'¦ Tfe].. 507-5^2308 ? . for an appointment. ;

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

HATCH DATES on Babcock . Chicks,.XL-?,'
XL-10 meat-type chicks are Tues. &
Frl., weekly.
6-week-oId . ' , caponlzed
birds, ducklings, •' goslings' available
now. See . us for.Dutchman cages or automatic chicken or hog feeding? equipment. Bob's Chick Sales, Alice Goede,
' Mgr.; 158 W. 2nd, Winona, Minn. Tel.
507-454-1092. Home. 454-37S5.

Holder of Class C license

willing to work for a B

license. Salary open.
Contact:

SECOND CA>LF Guernsey cow due next
. week; first calf Guernsey heifer, closeup; one shorthorn bull call, 1 week old.
Glen . Raaen, Lanesboro. ' Tel. 765-4713. '

Gify of Plainview

TWO CLOSE springing heifers, one Guernsey and one Jersey, artificial .-breeding
and vaccinated. Ronald Finney, Canton,
. Minn. Tel- . 743-8589.

AUTOMOTIVE
& HARDWARE
MEN
Full-time positions with opportunity for advancement.
• Paid Vacation
• Paid Holidays
• Group , Medical &
Life Insurance.
Apply at:

HAL LEONARD
PUBLISHING , INC.

FORTY HEAD, good broke, loud colored
saddle horses, registered and grade.
Tcl. 932-4537. Gordon Ferguson, Dover,
Minn.
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN bull, serviceable ago. Schrelber Bros., -Rt. 1, Rushford, Minn.
PROFESSIONAL breaking and training
In all modern barn with Indoor riding
arena. Will train English, Western and
lumping. Can give references trom
top horsemen In the state. Tel. Wend y*
Woodworth 454-1086 or Circle R Ranch
452-1731
LIVESTOCK. WANTED - market cows
feeder calllo, Holstein springing cows
and hellers. Trucking to 'Spring Grows
Sales Barn, Tues. Hufcert Volkman,
Lewiston, Winn. Tel, , 416 .
HORSE TRAILERS—2, 4, 6 and goose
neck trailers. Tel. 932-4557. Gordon
Ferguson, Dover, Minn.
OPEN HEI FERS—18, abouF 700 IbsyFel.
Arcadia 3.3-3422
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Hampshire boa rs, tesl and scan-ogra m records, Roger Owen, Durand, Wis. Tol
672-5717

CASUALTY CLAIMS ADJUSTER

/y

KOCHENDERFEB & SONS
Fountain City. Wis.
Fertilizer, Sod

49

MLC CO.—landscape contracting, dirt
work, sod, trees, bl ack dirt, till, retaining walls, driveways, cat work and
trucking. Tel. 507- .52-7114. ,
BLAC K DIRT, all lop soil; Archie Halverson, Tel. 452-4573.
CULTURED
1 roll or a 1,000, may
Also black dirt.
Afler 5:30 Inquire
Tel. 454-5983 or

SOD
be picked up.
726 E. 7th.
454-4132. . .

BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill sand, crOsh«d
rock, gravel, excavating, -. landscaping,
cat and front loader work. "Serving the
Winona area for over 25 years".
VALENTINE TRUCKING
Minnesota Clly, Tel. 454-1782.
~
CULTURED SOD^
dcH vered or lald. m
454-1494. .

Hay, Grain, Feed

WANTED—ear corn.
Tel 507-534-3763.

Eugene

: 58 Main /' - . ,,
Fruit
Tree Sprays —
•
. Super Phosphate
•. Fertilizers — Bone Meal
Meal •
• Plants _- Blood
• Kidney Beans '/ : ¦/ ' / / .
Antiques, Coins, Stamps

GARBEN TILLER RENTAL—also lawn
thetctlers and vaecums. WINONA FIRE
fc POWER EQUIPMENT CO., M f.
Ind. .Tel. 452-5065;
YOU ARE In' hot *ater with a Rheems
, gas or electric water heater.en sale
new.
¦ ¦
PLUMBING BARN ' ;¦
: 134 . High Forest./ ; Tel. 454-4246 SNAPPER COMET riding mowers now Irt
stock for Immediate delivery. Reserve
yours now ! WINONA FIRE * POWER
EQUIPMENT CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel. 4525065. "The business that service built."
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SPRAY TEXTURIWG of ceilings or wall*.
New and old. Fainting and Interior
remodeling. Brooks 8, Associates. Tel.
MARY TWYCE. will be selling at Ro- ¦ 4S4-S3S2, ' ¦
.
chester Apache Mall Antique Show,
Thurs; - Sat. Shop «t 920 W. Slh, open
LYLE'S huge sale, carpeting, draperusual hours.
ies, 12* linoleum, paint, wallpaper.
Way 9 through 23. Register for prize*.
BISSEN ANTIQUE open f a t ; Eltien;
Lyle's, ' Hwy. 41,
Minn. New shop next to home. We
: buy and sell. Tel. . 495-3120.
WE HAVE lust the right cap fair your
pickup . box.
STOCKTON CAMPER
SALES, Stockton, Minn. Tel. 507-4S*;
: a670- '

ANTIQUE SHOW
/Rochester, Minn,,
Apache Mall .

M a y 23, 24,V25

Show hours , same as MaS
hours. . - Over 50 dealers await you
with qualityformerchandise.
sale.; .
E^er^thing
Art ' glass, cut glass, china,
furniture, primitives, jewelry, coins, old books, paper
items, books on antiques,
ciockSj ? dolls, and much
much more. Come visit this
fine show,?one?o fthe nation 's
" PyP ' ¦
finest. ' . '
CHAiSE ANTIQUE SHOWS
Articles for Sale

" . ' ' HOMELITE RIDING MOWERS'
Sales — Parts . Service . ?
POWER MAINTENANCE fc SUPPLY CO.
»7 E; Jrd .
Tel. 4S2-S571
BULK ECONOMY dry cleaning, « lbs.
t2.50, also try our new perrna-press
washers. Nqrge Village, 601 Huff.;
"ALC CO. trarller hitches Installed All
custom work foreign and domestic automobiles. Call tor prices thd apointmeht. Tel. 507.452-7114. ;

""^NU E D L E S
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WE'VE MOVED and our air conditioner
- won't fit In the window. For sale,
Wards Signature 15,000 BTU air conditioner, IVi years old. Excellent condition. 5225.. Tel; : 454-5411. .
COME TO OS for a pleasant summer. If
your Idea of a perfect summer Is being
cool and comfortable Indoors, see MER. CHANTS NATIONAL BANK for the
money to air eondllon your home, if
you'd rather be outside enloylrig •
new pallo or porch, MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK will lend ydu the money
to build It. Whatever your choice, corns
to us for a low-cost loan arid Have a
Happy Day!
HEW SCREEN house for sale. 811 E.
Mark, Tel, 452-7739 mornings.
TENT — ¦ yki vxt't"; alio Sony reel to
reel stereo tape recorder, J years old,
like new; lull sin. elecrtic ' organ ' with
bench, l'A years old, like new. Will
sell reasonably. Tel. 452-9411 ater 5.
PORCH SALE—Tues. through Sat., bird
cage, foy«, curtains, women's clothing,
size 7-11, miscellaneous. 866 E. 3rd.
TWO BUNK beds, complete , with mattresses; upright piano and bench)
phonograph on standi metal bed, coll
spring and mattress; kitchen table,
1253 W. Broadway.
AIR CONDITIONER—General Electrle,
14,000 BTU, 1100. 212 E. tlh, Tel. 4J41808.
~.

¦.-' :¦ -.
¦¦ ¦ ¦ • ¦ ' ¦ • . For All Makes
:
.
of Reicord Player*. .

.

" . . -

Hardt's Music Store
. 116-118 t>lize-E..

WINCRAFT'S
^NNUAt SALE
;
A

1124?W. 5th, : iP, y

Tues., May 21 ttirough?
Fri.,. May 24th.
Hours: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
A variety of merchandise is
being sold at/or belowr our
cosL ' :
•JV Christmas . and all occasion greeting cards.
TV Dog collars, medicines,
' . ..etcy
^r Stable . Supplies: WoundCote, Wonder Dust, Super
DieFly.
•ir Duxbak and Blacksheep
Hunting Clothing, I>a
Crosse Rubber . Boots,
and decoys.
ft Mis-imprinted shirts, and
misc, printed merchandise.
.
•ft Cheerleaders sweaters,
vests, and other apparel.
Many other items, too numerous to mention. No limits on purchases.

Lefmerli,

Doing Something About It"

1. Agricultural tractors and tillage equipment,
2. Construction equipment plus the skid steer loader
nnd compaction equipment.
3. Compact tractors with all the attachments,
ff you feel Unit you have nn interest In what CASE enn do
for you In this highly rewarding Agri-business,

Call: Bud Weisz, Dist., Manager
;

^
EXCHANGE
GARDEN STGRE
¦ ¦

WANTED—good dairy hay. Gordon Glbfcs,
Allure, Minn. Tol. 689-J667.

We at CASE feel THE FARMER, is a very special person ,
for he feeds us vith only half of his production and helps the
rest of tlie world with the other half.
CASE'S role is "DOING SOMETHING ABOUT IT"
Providing the former with the most modern highly designed
equipment to maintain maximum production . Although CASE
is old with experience, we are young with ideas.
CASE is offering In tho WINONA & LA CRESCENT area
the act ion franchise which includes :

'.

A FARMERS

50

Are you interested In building a future? Are you interest ed in n rewarding clmllenge working with today's
most, modern agri-businessman, THE FARMER?

Eggs

FARM BUREAU INSURANCE

'
4
•? ¦' 4 -P:4 VSE®4y . 4i , .
3 beater 85 bu.
manure spreader.

®m mi

64 E. 2nd St.
Winona , Minn.

MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP>
— -Penlair Industries , Inc., said
Sell it fast witli a Classified M ,
Miracle Mall
Tuesday that the Internal ReveTel. 452-3321.
nue Service (IRS ) has issued a
remedial order which alleges
thai Pentnir 's 197.1 profit s exceedud Cost, of Living Council
guidelines ,
AH hough the IRS has not .set
Requirements
forth fli) exact dollar liability,
the-company calculates that ita
• College degree preferred or experience as a
exposure , assuming tho IRS is
casualty claims adjuster
correct , would not exceed $450,- Winona markets
• Willingness to travel,
000? afler taxes, reducing 107n
earniiiR.s by 32 cents to $2.06
Bay State Milling Co.
• Willingness to relocate if necessary.
Elevator A Oraln Prices
per shore.
• Legal training very helpful.
No. 1 N, Sprlno Wheal
3.73
Pnntnlr hnd sides of .^"mil- No. 2 N. Sprlno Wheat
J.7I
No.
3
N,
Sprlifa
Whea
l
3.67
This
position has a company car provided ; employees
lion in 1073 with not Income of No, *4 N, Sprlno Wheal
3.63
enjoy an excellent benefits program; responsibility and
$3.4 million.
No. 1 Hard Winter Wheat
3.59
2 Hard Winler Wheal
3.57
salary based on performance.
Mc-rray J. Harpole , president No,
No. 3 Hard Winler Wheal
3.53
of - Pentnir , snid the order No. 4 Hard Winler Wheal
3.49
If you are socking n challenging opportunity with a proNo. I Ryo
|w
arises from mi IRS i
No. 3 Ryo
I«
gressive, growing company, we invite vou to cnll or
pretntion of the Cost of Living
write in confidence to Robert Burns. Minnesota Division
Council regulations and not
Claims Manager 3110 Wooddnle Drive, P.O. Box 3370,
froft customer complaints.
St. Paul , Minn. 55105.
ijflrpole said Pentair will conNEW YORK BOO MARKET
Tcl. 612-7397200 or T, L. Boyer , Personnel Manager
,. . so- ,34
test the remedial order and go Medium while
Large white*
41- .44
to court if necessary.
Pentair is JiendqUnrlered In NO INCREASE
Minneapolis and operates paper CHICAGO (AP) - Pedornl
10th & Grand , Des Moines, Iowa 51)309
mips in Niagara and tady- researchers report there wns no
smlHi, Wis,, and a rendering Increase In cancer (loath rates
Tel, fii5-2J12-f)17l
plant at Arden Hills , Minn,, In Duluth , Minn., In the first 14
"An Eqwil Opportunity Kmp/oi/cr "
that produces protein supple- years tnoonlte wastes were
ments for animal feeds.
Itdumped Into Lake Superior.

' 44 FARNAERS
EXCH1ANGE
GARDEIsl STQiRE

.

LARGE GARAGE SALE^adult clothing,
. curtains, wig, pictures, household - articles, everything In : good: shape. Wed,
12-8, Thurs. 9-S, 421 :W. Broadway.

VFrank?? O'Laughlin P

OPERATORV-

Plainview , Minn. 55964

y

GARA.GE SALE—Wed.V thurs*, Mark.
Boys' baseball shoes, complete basketball backboard, clothing and miscellaneous. 321 Pelzer; • ;. .

,,

SEWER

241 W. Broadway

¦
All maturities /y .
'/ ' ¦'-¦.' seed : corn. -P : "¦- ¦ '
?yyinin__s-NK-Wis.. ' . PP
¦' ." : Soybean ; Seed ? ' ;
'Sudan grasses;
'¦: .- ¦ 15-40-5 Fertilizer y .

' - ¦. 58 Main

SOMEONE NEEDED for full-time ' work
AKC
LABRADOR '.puppies,
In . . display department. Will also be BLACK
registered. 215¦• Kansas Street or Tel.
asked to assist with appliance delivery
452-2057.
i on emergency bails. 8-5, -5 days . a
week. See Nir. Page, main office, H.
MINIATURE SCHNAUZER puppies AKC,
CHOATE & CO. ,
2Vi months, ears cropped , shots, no AVAILABLE " NOW: Started XL-9 Extra
Hevay Broad Breasted. Males at Special
shedding, excellent , bloodlines, ; home
WANTED —. part-time stockman, rhusf
Prices. Finest eating for broiling or
raised. Tel. 452-6007.
have super market experience. Write
roasting. Less dare Is required on start. .'. A-38 . Dally . News. . .
'
ed
birds and baby chick problems are
*
¦
GOOD HOME for adorable. : healthy
eliminated; Caponlzed birds available
kitmonth-bid short hair female tiger
¦¦
LOOKING FOR a lead and rhythm gui'
on
May 24th,. day old XL-9 on May 17.
ten. Adult only. Teh 454-5414.
tar lor heavy rock . band. Tel. 452-770?*
Leghorn pullets . for white, eggs. We
: fr 454-2583 after 3.
A
have
goslings and ducklings. Tel.. 507REGISTERED* .Australian Blue Healer
454-5070 or write, Coral City Poultry
pups;- also Aust ralian: crossbred, .ready
Products, Inc.. Box 381, Winona, Minn.;
WfEGHANIC OPENING-tmmedlate open- .. to -work, all from working parents.
located on Breezy Acres. Free price
ing for experienced tractor mechanic
Archie Zarllhg, Plainview, Minn. Tel,
itsty
at large IHC dealership. Top wage 's
'¦ ' • ¦
534-2680:. ' ' ., *.
. with paid health insurance arid , olher
* ' benefits. Only non-drinker need apply- TWO REGISTERED Golden Retrievers, BABY CHICKSV- Dekalb; Beaters, California White, White Leghorn. Order
Api>ly Wayne Darrlngton, Mabel . Farm
l.male, 1 female. Tel, 454-4196 or 454now. SPELTZ . CHICKS,? Rollingstone,
Equipment Inc., Mabel, Minn, .
.5809.. .. ' "
Minn. Tei. ' 689-2311. ;
SINGLE MAN on modern dairy farm , Hbrseis, CaHle; Stock
43
¦ automatic feeding and milking parlor.
Wanted—Livestock
46
LeRoy Tibesar, Minneiska, Tel. 68?- PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Chester
?2545. Only . one. man hired. . .
' gilts 4O—150
-lbs.,
white
boars.,
40-300
'
;
'
WANTED—Holstein' calves. Norbert Gre' ' ' " A——^—.—' ' ' '. " . "' ' ?' . .
tt^
lbs. Merlin ' Johnson, Durand, Tel. -71Sden, .Altura, Minn. Tel, 796-6701,
YOUNG WAN over 18 for new alta used • ¦ 672-5711:
..
. car cleanup. Full-time .' .' employment.
See Wally Greden at Tousley Ford.
Farm Implements :
48
ENTIRE HERD of 40 young high producing Holstein cows; . selected over - . the
WANTED—handyman for 10 hours per
production,
-for
type
and
last
20
years
.
MODEL E-3 co-op tractor with culti. week. Write A-37 ? Dally- News. ¦' ¦.
with' a herd, butter fat average of over
vator, live hydraulics and . live power,
500- lbs. Tel. - Northfield 984-2264'. late,
Kalmes ' Implement, Altura, Minn. Tel.
JANITOR-^-part-tlme, V.F.W. Club, 117
evenings;
7?6-'67-VT- ' ..
. ' Market, inquire at- bar alter 2 p.rn,
¦
dally. , ? .
POLLED HEREFORD bull, 3 years old. GREEN . FEEDING racks, 18', M30.
Everelf . Engler. Rt. 3, . Winona.
.
S & H Sales, .North Bend, Wis. Tel.
HIGH SCHOOL boy or man for farm
608-4881-3754. ?
work, very little chores. No milking,
"Tel. St. Char45
lbs-.
pigs,
FIFTY
feeder
Box
.239,
tei . Lewiston ^771. Write
les 932-3780 or 932-4394. . Ay .
¦ . . Lewiston.
NEW HOLLAND 880 chofi&r: with both
:'. ¦ • .
heiads, used VA seasons/1*xcellent conAPPALOOSA SHOW—May 2A New riding
dition.; Strum, Wis., Tel. 715-695-3576.
WANTED—a handyman for about 15
classes June V, 9 a.m.. Horsemanship
hours per : week--by ' .local restaurant
Camp-free fcrpchure. Big Valley Ranch. FOR SALE—Allis Chalmers 2-bottom plow.
Write A-29 . Dally Nows. - . -. .
. on steel; 7 ft '.,; 3-p.olrit hitch blade, like
BAY quarter horse gelding, 5 years old; Anew. Tel. 452-7623.
... .
looks good, tfelns well; Lots of life. Tel.
715-442J648. ;r . .
.
ROCHESTER SlLOS^feed-easy .depena' -able' ,-feeding systems. Everett Ru[>.
FJVE-YEAR-old . ' Appoloosa gelding, genprechf, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. . 2720.
tle, good disposition, good gerls' horse.
r
~
For " more " information Tel.- . Dakota
^FITZGERAL D SURGE
643-6183.?.
Sales i
i Service
Tel. Lewiston '523-2525 Or
AT STUD—colorful Appaloosa, grandson
St.
Charles
932-3255
of Apache No; -730, National HalterPerformance Champion, grade J35,. reg?
Dari-Kool
Bulk
Tanks ¦".- ' ¦ —
istered S50. Big Valley Ranch, Tel. 454' " ¦ ' . ' Sales —Service
' 3305. - '
V . '
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies A
• . Tel. 452-5532
. H27.«ankato .
.
EIGHT 40O-lb. sows due In I. week. S13S
each ; also 12 feeder pigs and boars.
Norbert Ziegler,. J miles S. of?Centervllle, Wis. Tel. 608-534-6420, ¦ •

y

^^^^F/pP^

S7

^
GARAGE SAlI-We• W.' Klrifl behind
McDonald's, . Wed.- and Thurs. , 8:30-7,
' clothing, mini bicycle, bedspreads, oc.
catlohel chairs,. : miscellaneous.

MR. & MRS. swivel rockers; 2 o*ogon
end tables arid one coffee fable and
BULLS
— 509*> Slmmental cross. Harlan
¦
Mr. 4 Mrs. matching diamond wedAltura,¦ Minn. Tel. 796JERRY'S ROOFING and Roof Repair. •' Kronebiisc-i,
¦
¦
¦¦
ding bands. 6 track stereo tape player
•¦
¦- ¦
. .• .;.
Free estimates. . Jerry Thatcher. Tel. y\652B. : •
and 2 speakers; 2 lamps. 1780 W, 7th,
¦
. .452-1474.
V ' . - .'
.
Apt. C. Tel. 454-59«2 a«»r r 4. ' '- . . '
REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulls
coming 2 years old, guaranteed bulls
..
CAUTION i If you come in and; look at
THREE-PIECE bedroom set . With be*
the In-Slnk-Eralor Compactor, there's ¦ are Irani fop . blood line «F- the nation.
spring and mattress. Ttl. 482-700)%
' CMR Victor Domino product tremena good chance you'll go home with one.
dous size milking- ability and breed
Reduces trash , (cans, cartons, glass
Lumber
f . 52 USED REFRIGERATOR, washer awl
Posts,
Logs,
. character, get the bull that will do
containers, etc.) to about Vi Its bulk.
dryer. TeL 452-1454,"
Safe and sanitary; Needs no plumbing •• everything for you. Valleyvlew Polled BU^~WALNUT
log, ' Mk'-' - _ « *T'»r Hereford Ranch, Rt. 2,' Rochester. Tel.
or special wlrFng.
anq. ONE GROUP women's sandals and clog*
E,
no
knots.
701.
.
xl6'
I%"x24"
A. " ;
: -289-2136; .
20% discount. . 'Baker's Shoes, 123 G.
S3 3rd. Open ' Mon. end Frl. ' until/* p.nv
STRAYED .from our farm on the Fountain
Seeds, Nursery Stock
PLUMBING 8. HEATIHG
"
City Ridge, 1 springing Black Angus
761 E. 6th
y
. Tel. 452-6340
heiter.. Anyone seeing , or knowing Its PLANTS — fbmatoej, cherry tomatoes, PICKJP SHELL wllh floor, ¦ bunks, J2s£
¦
Te».: 452-5571i : .
. - . . ' .? ;. . ' . .
please call or contact Marcabbage, peppers, coleus, petunias, asSituations Wanted—Fern. 29 whereabouts
'- 687cel Rothering, Fountain. -City."¦ Tcl.
paragus roots, strawberry plants. Jim
¦
¦
steel
sart.bendi.
TW.
•
'
¦.
WANTED
—
4»
7?8B. ??.
• ".
:
Buggs, Goodview Road, Tel, 454-3278.
¦
¦¦ ¦ ¦
WILL BABYSIT In my home, Infants up
; w?. ?' "py- ' - ' y. . ... .- ' . ' .. - ,? ;? ..
to' 4 years old. References; Contact Eva,
SOYBEANS for Chip : 64, certified '«t.
PIECES cork (brand.new), sizes
. 560' E. 4th, or Tel. 452-5323 . anytime;
vear, bin run, $7 bu. Harlan Krone- FIFTY*
3"xIS"x36", good for Insulation; wall
busch, Altura, Minn. Tel.: 7M-6528,
celling - panelUna and bulletin
or
BABYSITTING In my home. Tel. 4527278.
boards.' Hard maple f Idortng, Used, - IW,
BLUE AND white spruce trees, X to J'
about 1000: sq. tt.r $25; 2WV about 400
• tall, »5 each Mrch trees, B* . or more,
¦
sq. ft., S3S..Fir-flo6rlng, 'us«d, about SOS
454-1160.
TeL
'
Circle
G
Ranch,
Business. Opportunities
*»(
37
sq. ft.; $40. Alfred Herrmann, Mma;
WIS. Tel. 608-685-495J. ' .
TEN ; BU; Peterson 85 soybeans left
MINN. CRAFTLINE manufacturer seekFeed and seed, E. 2nd
over. Kupleti
ing responsible dealers to open retail
¦' ' ¦ ¦ ¦ '
chai r and J end 'tables, very rea>
SOFA,
¦ St. ;
'¦ . •¦ ' ?-?. ¦- i ' y
:
-y._
. outlets - In-5 state area. Also distributor
.
sociable, ? $75. Tel. 452-7352.? ¦
'
'
needed for Southern Minn. and North-:
PLANTS-^Onlou, tomato, Cabbage, Kohli 'ern Iowa area? Excellent potential.
rabi, Parsley, Broccoli, Cauliflower, RUMMAGE SALE—415 Dacola St. Infants
Tel. Collect -612-435-6610 weekdays, 10
to adults clothlhs end miscellaneous,
Celery; Pansles, Petunias, Marigolds,
.a.m.-4 p.rn.
Thurs., May i}, S to S.
Alyssum,. Aoeratunv Gerinlums, .Wl. nona . Potato Market.
HOTPOINT ELECTRIC RANGES
A
SOYBEON SEED In 1- bu. bags, Hark 5 1973 MODELS left at: reduced prices.
Buy
now " arid save. GAIL'S APPLICorsoy and Chippewa 64, also certified
ANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
Hark and Svylft. Zabel . Seeds, 2 miles
S.W. of Plainview on Hwy. 42- Tel. 507r
¦ 534-2487. A
NEW TV antenna • bays* pipe, towers,
i, wire, rotors and standoffs. FRANK
\ULLAjk -SONS, 761 E. 8th. Used TV'S.

Plumbing, Reofing

T31U-RIDE V
yDISTRlBUTORSHIPS
A liquid "tire balancer and
Business Services
14 ; . sealant proven' by: millions ?
of miles of road usage — ?
fantastic profit opportuniSNOWBLOWER; tiller, power?niower and
: other small englnq repairs, sales and
ties -^ Interested? Call J- service. Howard . Larson, Old Minnesota
Burks Collect at 214-661-5305. ;
JCIty Road. Tel. .-454-1482.

HELP WANTED

Livestock

Painting, Decorating

5< Articles foi*ySa!»

43 Hay, Grain, Feed

14 Honws, Cjttl»y Stock

TEL. 612-4,'.7-284G or IU2-454-2900.

COMBINATION DOOR
STOCK REDUCTION SALE
BUY FOR CASH & SAVE
32"x80" Solid Core white
self storing ,
36"xB0" Solid Core white
self storing
Sfl'W Regular Aluminum
self storing
30'W 8-lite Wood Door
36"x80" Mite Wood Door
32"x8a" Norco Primed
self storing ...;
36"x80" Norco Primed
self storing
x8l)" Metro self storing .,
.12"
¦
..6M, xaO" Metro self storing
30"x8»" M" ga rage
service door
,
32"xfl0" 1%" garage

service door

, H«8.
Price

Sale
Price

$74.95 ' $59.95
$74.95

$59,95

$40,95
$40.50
, $<i(i.oo

$33.95
$29.50
$33 00

$42.00

$34.95

,. .,$44.00
$51.75
$53.75

$ar,.or,
$37.75
$30,05

$33.00

$25,00

$34 ,00

$2.....o

WHILE PRESENT STOCK LASTS!

UBcf

UNITEDBUILDING CENTERS

75 Kansas

Erv Pearson, Mgr,

Tol, 452-33B4

gT Wsnttd to Buy . P'P' y-y .: ttt: Apartnwntt,
PuraMitd ;' •! Hoom 9*i*fo.Py PPiP/ y' '99 Mrtrtyl-s*, Blej-y-st-w

ir»rHth«ter id*

hAROI doghoutt »ni, »fdc«t
at
¦ f»nc«
'

1QT U^';fm' ?A yyv . :; ?: ' y? ,tOi •Itoblte HomMw TrilWft li
t

81,*»». MA» «-!«? . SM • • : m .
I »h «r
i METAL WUDBMT APARTMENTS : now •vail- YOUMnvest in a home every day, your* VOLIOWA'JHN - IrlKe, 1300CC,
WM, MILLIIVICRAP ,'IRON l
¦
¦
?Trt.:4iM506. - ¦ ? - A . ;'
7227:"W. ¦m*.;; , :...; y y . ¦/ y - . .P/ - ' - CO. etaYtMgtisttprlies
. .;. ' ,' A y .
-er .yovr .lantlords. FIRW FIDELITY . . JW;--l. ^»rk.A . -; ' ' . ;,. ,.;¦ . . • ; '
lor strap Iran,
able for. tumm*r and fall. Please Tel..
~~
:• .
metal
¦.and rmn fur.
¦'
,' • ¦ ' 'CltHtt-SaturHaya ¦* '. ?
1152 Trtrtipeaieau Drive Tet. 452-200

Savings & Loin helps, you get. i homel

454-5870) I f ? no . answer ? 452-4007 Or
454-44J9-or. ^2-B035. ; Leave your nimt
•nd; requirements and your call will
•?be ftturned.,,

.a-i ss, &

IWWAUKI-I»73 M CC
¦
'
. . :
MINNESOTA CITY 3-bedreom tiorr.e . .on. .Unltew. Tel. .452-5574- .
nice large lot, has new. panelad dowm
and
pump
.
stairs,
nearly
hev*
w
i
l
l
with
Rooms Without Meals , 86
PONTIAC—I'M Plrttlrd, In jood condi¦
¦
Weit - prasiure tank, Tel. m-WS.LOVELY ; 1-bidroom, apaiimint,
' ¦
.:;- ' •¦•¦ ¦ iauBllty 8p«t Center • ' •• ',
THREB? BAY TV an)««nt, eorhpl«t» with
Hon., Ttl. Fountiln Cllyir-WW.
: : .;g|rt. .. Tti;.. -4i4-lW7.. - .;¦. ¦. ' :;. . ?- . - ; ¦ ¦ '- '-;
wire ard roof saddle/ also ladlw 26" CENTRALLY : LOCATBD-HWllW Mflm
W. k Herrlet
:. Ttl, 4»22m
llI
THI niw 1W4 Lirk travel irnl
NEW ibedroom lioma with double flf
•ntrtnc*.
Tal.
foi* gMtumai^ MPtratt
. blcyde vvlth % new tln««, Inqulrt .1* .7¦
fury III, 4dooti pwy
¦
¦
PLYMOUTH-1W
camping trailer* — tee Oary at. Wirasa: and pote ehed, inctwMt » «tre*
¦¦ ¦¦ ¦ -y - . - . ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦; ,; : COMFORTABLE HOUSING for 1 tr 4
::¦ - y. -. ¦M2-6W.//A A
' *Hr. A-li tm,
Wi ..5ih. ' ¦
povwr
br«k*i,
»t»trlng,
nona
KOA, * miles S. of Wlnoni. 'Thl
of
land.
Located
In
WaumantfH
ith.
W
.
W
.
-?
.
»fud8nti.
inoitlr*
en*.
:
ihkkt, "traeVt, Trailer** 108 T»|. 454-iM?.
¦ "
"¦'• ' . ' : A• ¦Tal. 32J-39T2.* .? :
people that know eamplDg."
.¦ ¦ '. ' .. . ' ?
MOTt»0INT¦ ' bir. eondltlbnor . 30,«So BTU'i, ROOMS COR «uvt arid gill, clean, nice- ©NE BEbR6aM-^-»ia6 rnonlli. Me peti.
like new, straight PORD-lfi5 Custom, Moor, >«yllM{r, "TOWN & COUNTRY ! IUOAR LOAI"
ly decorated,,tingle and doubts rootm,
, used lest than. 1 month. $175. Tel,
Mo students. Acorn Motel, Minnesota IUPFALO CITY—J bedroom modern WRO-ii»68, Vi tori,
¦
"•' rtasonable ViNt, ijle* Wo Wfehaft, TV
89JO.
i.l«*. * cylinder, fl«tslde «• box,
454-47J8. •
.. ' ,¦ • ¦ '. '
vary good eondltlon, new ttreo, *J7J. ¦: CAMPER SALES, IW SMrcriftl {N«.
ho»ni with t bedroom cottagi. . Beau-:
. Clty. , Tel. ^89-2150. ¦
'¦'
¦
'
¦;Te|.:»4-S1
toungir qolet. Ttl. 4S4-S710.
2^:; ' . ; . ' ?¦ y y . . - y
Tei. ?451-4<1* for, appolhtmyf. ? ? . ? ...;
1 In camping ) now on dliplay at Hwy.
tlhJl
river
front
location.
Tet.
608-248¦
;'
RUMMAGE- tALB+s 'a ttt? of- »v*rt43 and Pleasant Valley Road. 15%
-'
.
Itf-One block froirt
.for" twit. ' AVAILABLE JUNE: conditioning, screen - "*} •. ^A . ?"
CHEVROLET—1MJ C-30 pickup, good aon- NOVA »»-l»70 , 350 «u. Ifw «nglne| W
thing," Frl. 5-9, Sal, *5. • <530 West FURNISHED SLEEpiNO room
discount
for month of ¦ Miy »lw :(ree
/Memorial
Hall,
air
¦
•
¦
¦¦:
.. '.7th. , ??' . "
TH. 452-&US. ? .;
v . . ..
" •?':.• ;¦ '_ * y - , ;
h.p,, 4-speed, M mllH per gal. . Ttl, . hitch or spari lire Installed.'
porch, ceramic ihower-Mth. Summer :TWO-BEDROOM fiousi remodeled on 7 - dltlon. Tel. Lewlitoti J2J-M49. .
Houiton «MJ5l. . v; .
ecris, H ml. S- of Ulca. Larson Real
rate, $40 per person- . For appointment
OAS RANOft *-#'/ . TV, Merit nw tutf, PLeASANT 1-rbom *fflclmcy, for. . jlr\.
' ¦
REGISTER for tfei :drawing . ' to be
. Estate, Tel. Jt. Charles 932-3815 or. 992- CHEVROLET—1971 Vfrtori pickup, power
. T*I.. 452-7307. ; , . •
.
?t» t. BWSdWsy. Tel. 452-4207.
brakes, steering and . transmission. May VOLK4WAOBN-WI tvpar iHttt, new . mad* eaen Sit. we . halve the largest
chWp. T»l. 4B-4&3 .tround 5.
3M3, ,
.;. - . v'
'
44?
Wistdali
'
be
seen
on
Weekends
only,
¦
•election of mobile homes In. W lnone,
. ttree. Ttl. 4JW97I; v
.
THREE ROOMS, sultible for %" ¦
•ARAGB SALE—turriliiir* clothing, bl- TWO SLEEPlMO robfl.1 for? rent: For . . location,. np;perti.:.Tel. 454-2574, y
R0LLH.6ST0NB—3-bedroom ranch, tor- - Mm... -Winona.; Tel. 45fl820.? .
?lus a f free pair of children's sholi
Information :Te). 452-251? cr 452-mt/
eycles, plants, toys and mlieellantoui;
I per family), lust for slopping at
FOBI>^-19« Fairlane, ^cylinder, aiitormmil dining, finished basement, for
3A-ton . pickup,
'
red
Thurt., Frl. 9-7, sat. 9-S. 458 Dacota
CHEVROLET-^-1958
«57-6911.
TRI-STAT6 ./AOBILE HOMES, Breezy
tle,
a
black
beauty.
t750.
Tel..
'
apartment,
patle,
2-eir.giMBi,
ap4rttfiint»,
tlneneTWO- BEDROO/iil furnlshed
'. SlrHt- . . '¦ '. '• • •:
ooler. 4-cyllnder, . Laverne bumper, 5<5,:.Acres. . Te|. . 452-427,6. ¦ •
• IriiO Tel. 6M.2844-«e9-lflM.
Apartments, Flats
90
near WSC. Avrallable June i to glrli.
00O miles. Can be seen." after .5 et 521 MERCURY 1970. Montego A«X *dbor, 3M
Tel. 687-74U or. 454-2561,
*
;
¦Kansas.;
LAROE ping pong table,?,you b.ek up. £7~
engine, power iteerlng, autoniitle. Tel. SCHULT—mobi le ' home, let up on landSOLD
NEW LI8TIN8 ¦ SOLD
H.i<3HTH 8T.-3 'rooms vilth balh.
: $30. Tel. <54
¦
¦
'
'
3835
after
leaped lot, In Lake Village. .Many ' ex'
407-757^490.
.
:
. . A-FRAME ' *
Stove, rifrlserafor, halt and- hot wa- THREE,ROOMS , private balh, Mrptt ld,
', :
.: rtas included in the tale price of
INTERNATIONAL
)OT
..
plchup
*-ton
ALL
alectrte
4
or
5-bedroom
homi,
overIt
.so
dtparage
downstairs,
cIoKe-ln;
ter furnished.. Adultl. I». Tel.* 454-1711. .
¦
OAS RANGE^27?' Wedgewix«, white, $55.
excellent
condition}
1950
Intimallonsl
warn,
HH
automa»7W. MLS 1W2. TOWN *: COONTRY
FORD--19«f ItaflOft
looking MIsilsslppl Valliy, I sen facpits. TeL 452-5876 or
slrtd, adull!,
¦
¦ ¦ ¦¦ . no
Tel. ^52-1892 or 454-2589.
REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454-374-1 or 4JS4• ¦ " ¦.. • ¦;. ¦' ¦¦• .
ing s., . |uit outside of. Clly limtfa on ¦-2-ten pickup 'with . .utility box, . .has new
tic. :T*1, 452-8515. :'? ' .- - " - - ? -y - -,
452-7601. .. '. '
.. . '
: TWO-BEDROO^.Vpartment, ' stove and
.
engine, very good condition) 1969 In1476. ¦ ' . -. :
blacktop. . Ownir being tramfirred.
refflairator.
ftirhli|ied,
all
utilities,
comTREAT RUGS right, they'll be a delight
Bug,
low
197J
ternational
Travelall,
excellent
CondiSup**
.
Home
Is
VOLK8WA4EN
—
priced
for
quick
sale,
In
lowir
i pletely carpltM, $170 month. . Available THREE-BEDROOM carpeted hblllt/ hear
If cleaned With Blut Luitre. Rent election; 1965 Chevrolet convertible. Tel.
mileage, good gas mileage, In very THREE-BEDROOM, 1WO, 14*68. A-l «onSCl. SUGAR LOAF REAL ESTATE,
WSC, availabl e for a group of girls.
June 1st. - TW* . 452-6357;
tric shampooer l
l
, M and $3. Hi
454-5311.
good Shape. Contact Installment Loan
dlllon.. Tel..;454r4041. .
: Til. 454-2M7, evenings Piter Klas, 452Tel. Paul 68^-7414 or 454-2501.
¦
Choate & -CO;, "..
.:
Departmint,. MERCHANTS NATIONAL
•687)
Herb
Giindtrion,
454-3368.
,
.
ONE—»-room 'abirtment, partially tur'
'Bank.
LUxy&lOUS mobile home on corner lot.
fllihld. For Information Tel. 452-2511 or LARGE : first story apartmint, ntwly
yy
YARt> 5ALE—ThUn. V p.m. to. t ¦p,fn.
:
In Lake. Village, 2-year-old Award Home.
¦¦
redeOorated, kcreened-In pordii .1,-. wd: ,«i8'E. ' 2nd.- \ y . -y - . : y ... ;. ¦ '¦'¦ ¦ ¦ - .• .. 4_a-».»y- y . .. '/. y p : y y
150
engine,
auto.
Must be seen to be bellivid. .CompleteMONTI CARLO—1971,
roorns, large living room: itKl Kllchen,
8,m,
avbber,
dKk;
nw
mille,
t»p»
ly furnished. For $10,600, MLS ' 1174.
'
4¦:
furnished,
gaOPEL
KADETT—
19it,
4
tpied,
Full
basement,
partially
eylln¦ • ? • y . ? ?• . . -' .' . . ' . . .
¦ Tl. 45*4t)p.
»IX-itrlng Classical guitar and case. IN LeWl STON - 2-bedroom apdrtment
" '
TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE,
der. Good condition, Til. 485-4845 iftlr
rage, dbg pen. No students, Central
. avallablt now. Stove, refrigerator, c»r¦ Tel. 452-8525. . A A
¦/ ":¦. - -:
.
¦4:3)
Tel.
454-3741 or 454-1476. . ' :
western location. Siso plui electricity.
p.m. -.:
: port. Tel. Ltwltten 523-3778 or .454-4768.
PIBERSAB »t Avenger, rtjUlit of Pord
Available July 1st. Tel: 452>1378 after
igo
• 5:30.?, • , ¦ • ;¦ ¦
«,«0
miles,
flberglau,
'
GT
ricer,
FOR
A
REAL ! BARGAIN on • new
TWO VOLKSWA0ENS-ri944 Micro 6UI,
:
Furn,, Rugs, Linoleum .?' 64 MODERN 1 bedroom apartment! stove,
.
h.p., excellent condition, offers. T«).
home, see
Green Terraci Mobile
9-passenger station . wagon, excellent
• refrlserltor, sir- eoridttlonlru, garbage
¦¦ :
'¦
"
'
:¦
.
'
Hornet, Special lor May, one 1974
45»U17. - :; . .. - .
.;
. , ?mechanical shape, good gas mileage,
disposal ' included. Available June V. TWO GIRLS needed to share aptrtment,
COMPLETE HOLLYWOOD twin bed with
14x?0
Homette.
Regular price IM0O.
452-<534.
aval
lable
.
Juno
1.
Tel.:.
Ideal
for
summer
vacation
traveling.
. 1130 par. month. After 5,. Tel. :454-48l2.
headboard, frame, box spring and misCHRYIL6 R—1957, very good condition.
Special price 18,550. Lots available.
Tel. Arcadia 408-32M322., '
matched fnattress. $89. BURKE'S -FURTel. ?454-1317 Wlnon*.
B«f dffirr T*l. 4Si-t7il att*r 3 p.m.
FURNISHED APARTMENT fbf couple or
NITURE MART , 3rd & Franklin. Open
1 or 2 males. Air 'conditioning. , centralPLYMOUTH-1948 Sport Suburban, sharp
Frl. ¦evenings. Park behind the store ,
TROTWOOD .iw: 16* travil -traliir , full
ly located,' $120 per month. Available
9-passenger, low mileage, eaiy on gas. FORD-1945. Tel.; 451-4544 after 5:S0.
1. Air conditioner A •
June 1. Tel. . 454-5354 after ' 5=.S0. ..
Very good? condition. 143 E. Stti,
2. Shag targeting ¦
¦ bed, hew gas and electric refrigerator,
ton
pickup,
mechan.
VsDODOB—195S
furnace. Tel , 454;3690. • ?
3. Private balcony
Good Things to E-at
65 4.
ically In good shape. Will make someONE ROOM-kltchenett and bath, ample
COMET—1973, 17,0(M miles, like . new.
Washer & dryer¦ ¦ •:.
trucks
1970
Volkswautility
one a oood
USED travel tralliri from WOO to »1,4».
closet space;- off-street pa rking. 321
Tel. 45^3871_ ' y> . - "... - : ¦
5.. Patio
gen stati on wagon, in: excellent condiTei. 454-2129, .
,. . :W«5hlngton St.; Apt. .4. y
. «. Gas charcoal grill-' ¦ • • . ¦
tion, will sell reasonably. 1972 Ford
OLDSMOBILE—1M4 : Starflre. very sharp,
WE 001
¦
,
Contact
Install
LTD
4-door
hardtop.
MOBILE
-HOME-lOxM, 3 bedrooms, 8x10
earpspacious,
SUMMER SPECIAL—very
Tel; . 4J4-4?(i».
. excellent mechanical condition. See at
1752 W. Broadwa/
ment Loan Department, MERCHANTS
addlflon, ' furnished Including air tondl. -eted 3-bedroom'. ' apartment, 1 block
J53 E. Wabasha. Tel. 454-4735 alter 5:30.
;
y
.
i
y.
•
NATIONAL
BANK.,;
tlonier,
l-year-old
furnace, carpeting and
Special summer rates .
from . WSC.
. ?
flooring about iii::years old. Near
Males or married couple. T«l, 454-1111
AVAILABLE JUNE ii-carpited, 2-bed- • ¦¦ days; , 454;<745 . evenings , >
TRAVELHOME—1959, 10x40, fair con'
OalMVllll, Tel. 608-528-4075. '
- room, second flooryAppliances, hitt,
dition. 51400. Ttl. It. CharlH 932-4173
''
- AMP SKAMPERi-1974 Travel Trallar,
hot water furnished. 1 No pets. 8155. VERY NEAT, various slzsil . apartments,
; tfter 4:30. ' .
. - ; . . y :. A ,
Tel. 452-2048.
available soon, 244 W. .7IK.
IB', 10' fold-down pickup camper, some
;
'
FORD—1967: .XL Moor sedan, V-i\ autotiled fold-downs, STOCKTON CAMPER
A
A
FOUR-ROOM apartment with lake view, ATTENTION WSC girls, Ipartmint for
matic, power itttrlno, B track, M7S or
SALES, Stockton, Minh. . .Tel. 507-68?,S
/ ;V
stove, refrigerator, garage, heat, waoffer. ftl.y4M -21M ifter : , 4 p.nri.*. ? .
2, summer and fall/ also deluxe apart3670. A
ter, 5 closets, prefer non-smoking cou. mint, 'summ«r, 4.girls, Tel. 452-4649.
r
¦
'
ple. Available early June. Tel. 4521974 CHEROKEB 4-whttl drive .
yMOBILE HOME TRANipORTINO '
2M8. :. \
.
<EN'S SALBI 4 SSRVICE
SPACIOUS 3 bedroom • ¦apartrnent. .-' -availMinn. 'and Wis. ICC license
.
Til. 458-9131
Hwy. 14-01. ¦girls,
able
for
for
the
summer,
Vi
.
Bublltz, 64 Lenox
' Dale
'
¦
THREE-ROOM apartment, wall to . wall -^block from WSC, all utilities furnished,
• Winona, Minn. . .
carpeting, itova and refrigerator furGAS SAVER! .
545. Musi be seen to bl appreciated.
. T«|..45^W18. .
¦
nllhed. Tel.. 454-2756.A .
1970 Volkswagen Bug, new braket
Tel . 452-3218 after j . . . " ¦ ¦ ¦ ' . ' .
'¦.
and clutch.
..
STARCRAFT CAMPERS.'. A ¦
¦
AVAILABLE June 1st, l-bedroom apart*- CENTRAL ;LCCATION--|ust redecorat197l Dolsun, 510 ttdln, new - inglnl,
¦ Trallars & Pickup Campen
:
mint. Married, couple, Lease. Leke>'
-:
4-speed.
ed apartment for - 4 ?or- 5- girls. New
?... (A leading brand that Is also .
. view Manor Apartments. Tel. 454-5250.
' furniture and carpeting. 2 bedrooms
19M Volkiwagen Bug.
sold by a dealer In Winoha) ,'
TeL45l-7e54 tfiyi.
with ' showers. Tet. 452-5904 after 5.
Sales — Service — Rentals
;
Musical Merchandli*
454-2*17 cvrinliigi.
70
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS . ' •:.
Durand, ' Wis. "
'
(
Fairlane,
1969
FORD
teyllnd
*r
ZILOJiAN,. CYMBALS,, drum , «et«, .oij.
Tel. .715-672-8873 or 672-5199; ?
.
' ¦ " automatic; 1895.
Comfortable and attractive efficiency •
taf__, amplifiers microphones, accordwith electrical . appliances, air con- .
I960 FORD Fairlane, fevllnder, .
lana, violins, atands. Bargains!
All
BEAT THE coming price . Increases!
• • •.automatic $450.
dltlonlng. stiag-. carpeting and conguaranteed
Select and buy now from our large
¦ ¦ A. Wliich. Fountain City.
v
temporary . -furniture. Laundry, ilor- , '
wi»; ' " • • ¦ . .
I960 FORD Fairlane, ¦l-cyllnder,
stock' of COACHMEN travel trailers,
¦¦
age, new Has grills*. ah<* electricity
automatic, >SfS:: ¦ ' ' -.
pickup campers, fold downs, sth
included. Tel, . 452-7740. 1255 , Randall ,
1964 FORD Galaxie SOO, small »,.
wheel* and mlnlhomes on .display at
automatic, S450.
our Wihona and Rochester lots. ReV
, automatic,
1945 FORD . Wagon, imall I
member
COACHMEN quality
and
' .'
MUST BE SEEN -o-pirtly constructed 2
.. .
$550.
:
KRAUSE Service. ¦'
anC 3-bedroom Townhous«i. Attached
Ideal Auto Met
F. A. KRAUSE CO,
patio and garages. Open dally. Tel..
470 Mankato Avinut
Hwy. it-it B, at Brsejy Acres
454-1059. ;¦ . . ' •.:
Apartments, Furnlslied
91
r
^r
aa^*
SJBSHaBiS!5S!!!!SS«SS!SSBK ^W^
OFFICE SPACE for rent or? tease, 13,000 CONTRACT FOR DEED — J bedrooms,
Wanted-Automebiles
HO
.
SUMMER RENTAL—I bedroom apart- . tq. tt. Prime E . location, (nijulre Mernew . carpetliig; central heating, stove
chants Bank, Trust Depa rlmenfi Tel. . and refrigerator Included, small yard,
ment, furnished , or unfurnlihcd, 430
WANTED—Camaro, Nova or Vtt,: with454:5140.
W. Sth. Tel. 45+4427 aik? for Don or
- location not too great, agent owned.
out : englni or transmission. 1967 and
•: ¦
: Jeff..
'
•
newer, Larry Rieck, Alma. Ttl. 685Contract for deld to qualified, party.
Houses for Rent
Tel. 454-4812. ¦
4994.
?
95
FURNISHED APARTMENT for 2 addltlonol girls, i ' block from -WSC. T«l.
BY OWNER—622 E. Jrd. (-room house
CAMPBELL'S AUTO Sl.viga. Wanted,
452-1705 days ¦ or <08r53»-3453 evmlrvgi FARMHOUSE and garden, 10 mills . and garage, fully modern; 810,000. Will
lunk can. Any condition, any shape.
¦
'
'
'
'
: S.W. of V/lnOna on old 43. Tel. 452P ' - p\wi. / / P 'P 'p. y:;. - 'fL- ¦ '/ ; ¦.. ? collect. . , ' •. .;, ' .
Will pick them up. Tel. 454-5769 anyfinance
with
14
down.
Check
with
Ray
.
" 4784.- ? :
at Ray's Trading Post, .
time. A
:
FURNISHED APART/ytENT for * males
or . lamllr- Mr contllllenlng. On WSC TWO-BEDROOM mobile jiorine oil 3 acres NEW SPLIT foyar, :4 largo bedrooms, 1
Mobile Homes, Trailert 1
1
1
of land, 13 miles from Wi nona In Rollcampus, 860 iach per month. Available
full baths, rec room- living rooni; com.Ingatone area; Married couple only; J90
JUly 1. Tel, 454-5354. Jitter 5:30..
bination, kitchen , and dining room/ cenmonth. Tel . 452-4278.
tral air, all carpeted, targe , doubli
ARTCRAFT — 1970, ; !4xM, front living
FURNISHED—double or single rooms for
garage. Located In excellent: area on •
condllon. $5900.
room, 2 bedroomi. Good
¦
rent; reasonable, refrigerator Includ- WANTER-2 or 3 girls to live In 3-bedWith a view. Many other
spacious
lo'
Tel. 689-2025. .¦ . ' ;.. ?
room furnished house win 2 collegeed, central location. T«l. 452-1705 days
extras,
843
Hickory
Lane.
Tel
454-4151.
age girls,, Vi block from WSC, 30-day
or «08;53?-3453 evehlnos collect.
INTERNATIONAL—1944 motor home, selflease, deposit' required, no pets. : Write
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, j-j
contained, *1500. Excellent eondltlon,
C:
Strand, 717 S. 19th St., ta Crosse,
WANTED—glrli to share furnished: house
bedrooms.
Financing
available.
Wllrner
Til. 608-781-2673 after 5,
.WU; 54601 . .' . *
with other girls. 855. Tel.: 452-7641 after
Larson Construction. T»l, 412-6538 or
' 5:30. ..
RICHARDSON—1964 mobile home, 12x15,
REMODELED, and carpeted 2-bedroom . : 452-3801. ? ;
2 biedroomt, Ttt. Peterson 875-2271 «fthouie. Immediate possession. Tel. Mike
PARTIALLY
FURNISHED
efficiency
fer i p.fn.
Rlvin 454-4196.
'
' "
apartment, suitable for -1. Heat , hot wa'
' "
"" ' i
'
:
M
l
.
.
P.
'
.
.
ter furnished. 8120 per month. 305 WlTRAVEL TRAILER-19*, 1971, Ultd v«ry
¦
•
'
¦
'
'Sr
¦
¦'
,
Sewing Machinal
y
Wanted *o Retif . '. '.. . :¦ • .:./ ;.
73 . - nOna
little, loadtd with options. Roomy,
molded shower, air conditioner, sleeps
CLEAN USED sewing machines, straight OIRLS-exeepflonally nice apartments for YOUNG COUPLE looking -for 2-10 ocres
(..Pressure water systam, large 2-way
summer or fa|l, fully turnlihed, fully
stitch and zig zag. 125 and up. WINOcontract for homestead,
refrigerator. A beauty, don't mil* lfl
to
lease
or
carpeted, very clean, very cheery. ReNA SEW'NO CO., »15 W. Slh.
217 .
I Srd.
partially tillable, Interested In building
$2,195. Harelton¦ Variety,
¦
serve nowl Tel. 454-3323.
or restoring home, could Include partTel. 452-4004.
.".
time farm work;. Contact Dava GalloTypewriters
:? ; ? 77 ST. ' TERESA AREA-1-bedroom etflelenway, Rt. 1, A/ilnnelska. ?
FOR . SALE—Internatlotiat %-ton pickup,
ey, available for 3 months, all utilities
V-8 engine, with 11V4' Open Road carnpTYPEWRITERS and adding machl nil
paid, SHO. Tel. 452-4768.
YOUNG
COUPLE
with
1
child
would
like
ir, self-contaln*d/ excellent condition,
for rent or salt. Low rates. Try ua
¦
2-bedroom house In Winona or surroundElmer Holtz, St. Charles, Minn.
S8 ' . . "
for all your office supplies, desks, ONE BEtJROOM furnished or unfuring
area.
Reasonable,
Tel.
454O104.
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
nished . " apartment, main floor, down:
WICKCRAFT — Wt, 14x52, skirted and
SUPPLY CO. 1J8 H. 3rd. Til. ,152-5222.
town location. Available ImmedleHly. YOUNG CO UPLE wlhf dog would like to
set up In Lake Village, furnished and
Tel. 454-100S.
rent a house, with garden space, In
In excellent condition. S4.500. Tel. 452town or close to town. Write Box 47,
1034 before M or after 4.
Wanted to Buy
y fi l OIRL WANTED to shari large, comfort
Brlcelyn,
Minn.
36014.
'.
able 3-bedroom apartment, all utllttlei
Winnebago
Rent
VACATION INGT
•
WANTED—used kllchen »et. In a°od
paid. S45. Te|. 454-4812 alter J p.m.
Motor Home, ielMontolned. Weerkly
condition. : Tel. Cenlervlll* J39-3290. y
Bus. Property for Sale
97
or dally ro'"- Motor Home Rentals,
Til. 487^945.
WANTED—16MM prelector With sound,
. pood condition, reasonably priced. Tel.
DETROITER—1971, 14x44, 2 bedrocm,
4J2-4803.
10x10 utility : ihed, turnlihed or unLuxurious V bedroom apartment wlfh
furnished. Ttl.- . 452-4447.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
colorful shag carpeting and drapei,
for scrap Iron, mt tali, rags, Mdat,
furniture, .
co-ordinated
tastefully
1
CHEVROLET—1953 camper bui, nrraw fur and • wool, 1 electrical . appliances, - air eondltlofied,
feet eondltlon. - Til. 452-1344,
laundry and storage. Tel. 454-4909.
1752 W. Broadway.
12x40,
furnished.
In
ELCONA—1968,
INCORPORATED
good eondltlon. Tel. Pelerson 875-2590,
450 W. Srd
Tei . 452-5847
BLUB LUSTRE not onl/ rW» carpets of
soil . but leaves pile soil ' ind lofty.
Rent electric shampooer Jt, *2 and $1,
Robb Bros, store. ' -':

¦
————

""

¦

'

•

'

-

^
"
-

.

V^MAHA!

v

PONTIAC—IMS GTO, >» 1 •utomattc,
power itMrlng. Good condition. In¦
quire «
n
i . W. 4fh., WlflOM.??

¦

.

¦

¦

:
'

¦

•

.

JmS

1MEW LISTINGS!!!

Ronald McDonald
HAPPY
v GUPS
16-Ozi
Size
®
yFREE WIT&A
;?A 20*. DRI NK^

1972 BOISE CASCADE 14'x
70', 3 bedroom trailer. Quak
ity oak trim ?ahd cupboards.
7'xlO! .';¦ steel storage shed,
targe .14'sl7' living room.
MLS 1181. .

?IO.Y? APARTMENTS

COUNTRY CHARM!! Large
living room, 4 bedrooms,
dining room, 2 full baths.
Ideal kitchen with eating
area and bullt-lns. On an
extra large lot Backed up
to acres of woods. City water and sewage. Low
¦ 30's.
MLS: il82. Py i-y

WcDQhslALD'S

¦ ¦ * SPACIOUS
;- - " APARTMENTS y
• 2 Bedrooms, • 1 Bedroom
'••'• 1 Bedroom Efficiencies.
Furnished or Unfurnished
LAKE PARK & VALLI
VIEW APARTMENTS
Tel. 452-9490. ¦/' "

y

'Area s Leading?

Affordable Elegance

'

452-1151 or 452-1550 V
¦•Tel.
THome? Federal Bldg.
4th and Center
Winona

KEY: APARTMENTS .

Business Places for Rent

Band Instrument

RltHTER REALTY

92

fial Leona rd Music"

96

BOB

M$ktiN& :'
^

T REAUOR

IIO CINTIR-

THE OFFICE

" ¦ : p 4 -:^O P:i y :. ¦:- : '
'

EXPERIENCE

Ultimate In
Apartment Living

———————

Sam Weisman & Sons

BUSINESS
EGR SALE

KEY .'APARTMENTS*

___¦ '

_______>^____

WWJOf ^

¦ ¦. ¦ A
.

m

' mmUB*

173 East 2nd

|JHj

REALTOR*

""

LOOK AGAIN
Did you sec that Price? One story frame home in excellent condition for only £7,000. Includes living room, dining
room , kitchLMi, bath and bedroom. Wonderful starter home.
¦ ,
''
MLS #1171.
. '

.

.

.

¦

'

.

¦

¦'

'

Sit and enjoy tho majestic view overlooking the Mississippi. iSip In Iho tranquility 6f the spacious family room.
Sup in Iho nice sized dining room. This new home also
includes ceramic bath * and two bedrooms in upper level
plus balh nnd 2 bedrooms in lower level and 2 car attached garage . MLS #1149.

DISMAYED
about buy ing on a small budget? "You can afford this neat
3
• bedroom ono story . home, Features living and dining
room, nnd double garage. MLS # U72.

W E HAVE LISTED*

A 1071 Mobilo Home locilted in Slocklon. Includes living
roiiin Id' chen , bath nnd 2 bedrooms. Many pine trees and
flowers on fiio lot. MLS #1173.

JMU-lplQ fclstlng Service

• JSTS:.::SS
39

WilWI

,, „.. .,

,.

Deep metallic blue with, a
blue vinyl halo? roof , blue
eloth Interiw, fully equip- ;?
j>ed with;luxuries including
AM/FM? ? stereo,?: tilt and .
telescopic wheel, ?climate
? control air conditioning,
power windows, jpower seat,
door locks, trunk release
and dual: striped White .side-.
,. wall tires, o»ly 23,000 miles. ?
A beautiful automobile.

: y ^m
4 4:44

I

Bij l Zlebell ..... 452-4R64
Ed Hnrtort
45MOT3

¦

.<»-*yy«*
t CB
- .. ..,.. ,

_„„,. ., I,— . *

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Nora Heinlen ..... 452-3175
Myles Petersen .,. 452-4009
Jan Allen ......... 452-5139
Dlck Rian
454-2990
454-4224
Marge Miller
Avis Cox .......... 454-1172
Laura Tisk ........ 452-2118

OPEIM HOUSE

Is hiving »h Open House now through *
May 26th. Savings as great as J2«oo. J
All houses on our sales lot NyirC-- ,
purcfliud before factory prleo In. _,
¦
Creaies this ' spring. Now I
I the time » ' '¦
to buy. before we have to P«M the « .
Increin on to. you. Come out - and *
ll« why we are th* biggest volume *
dealer In Southeastern Minn, I We sell J
on "Volume—which nneam leia dapra. . '
elation to you—Plus we back up every <
sale with -100% service; Stop out ind * '
loo* at our homis and register for . *
?tra« Mini M*Wr ' Bike , and older J - ¦"
prlael. Free coffee and cookies; Free , ::
Candy and balloons -for the kids. Meet ~ ,
tha volume
guys — Ron-Joe-Bob and «
¦

98
SUOAR
454-3368

IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or hom« or am plnnnlno to soil real
estate of any typo coniact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPAMY, Real Estnto
Brokers. Independence , wis,, or Eldon
W. Bmg,
Real Estate -talesmen,
Arcadia. WU, Til. 3.B73SO,
~
HOBBY FARM FOR SALE-frosh \yat«r
brook, S bedrooom house, gai furnaci.
Tel , 603-3234.

Lots for Sala

99

W»HBNA 454*4196
103 W. Broadway
Prompt — Alert — Courteous

FULL-TIME
SERVICE

Call Us Anytime
Day ot Night
or Weekends
Office Hours: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Monday through Saturda y

GENE KARASCH
REALTY, INC.

100

PLBASANT VALLBY THRRACE-beaulltul view of Minn, ind Wis. hills, country living within clt-y limits, pollen
protection, tire protection, city water
and sower, good neighbors. Tel. . 544738.

Boats, Motors, Eta.

10fl

ACUMACRAPT BOAT-15', 49 h.p. ellCtrle start motor and boat trailer, t)
wheel All-Terrain vehicle. Tel. 452-4872,

mt

Nousts for Salt

Broadway A Mala

Tel. 452-5351

120 Center

PONTOON 20* with electric start motor,
Tel. 454-57J2.

CHRYSLER OUTBOARD, Lund Alwna*
cralt boats, alio bo«t motor rental,
Fishing tackle. . Live bait. Paul's Lend
(no, Readi Lending, Minn. Tel. 41*
555-3456.
LARSON 18' runabou t wllh 115 h,p,
Johnson outboa rd and trailer. 14' S*a
King runabout wllh 40 h.p. outboard
and trailer, i now sportsman boot
trailer, 1155. Tel. 412-UM,

v

Motorcyclas, Bicycles

107

HONDA Mini Trail 50, In pod condlllon,
Tel, 4544135 alter 4 p.m.
HONDA
Triumph - Norton - BMW
Parti—Sales—Service
RODB MOTORS, INC,
Winona, Minn. I
. Eau Claire, WU,

~

~
RUpp

Mlnl-Enduro, 80 CC
Streit legal . . . . 8429.fl
W INONA AUTO SALES
Srd 8. Huff
Tel. 454-IMO

74 KAWASAKIS
"All Models Rolling In"

BOB'S MARINE
t

Pt. ot Laird
Tel. 452-2607.

Jack. ' •

:

COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES ¦' ¦ { ¦
rtwy. 43, foot of Sugar Loaf.
WInona,: Mlhh.
Tel. 454*28!,
Open 7 Days I Wiek Unlit Dark.

Auction Sales

v -¦

.-

' . i"'

Minnesota: Land &

<
;

; Auction iSe?rvic8V

. Bveretf *. Kohner '
. . • _ • ^* ,
Winona, Tel. 452-7814.
.
... Jim Papenfuss,Dakota Tel. 643-61SI
:

.
'

FREDDY
fRilCKSON
' ¦ Auetl-oneer .
Will hindll all siies and kinds ot
• .. '; - .. yauetlohi. Til. Dakota 643-6143,

POR YOUR AUCTION uie the Boyum
Jyrtem. BBftTRAW BOYUM Auction¦tmr. Hutlitont, Minn..Tali K4-93S1. . * .
¦"" " ¦¦¦
' '.
• ' .: •
ALVIN KOHNER ''' ¦ ' ¦
AUCTIONEER—Clly and ? ltaH ' . .licensed A '
and bonded. Rt. 3, wlnom. Tel 454-*>.
'.
y49to. - ' y- . '£>**• • ¦
MAY J4-Frl. 11:30 p.m. 7 miles N.Vf.?*"
of Independence on State Hwy. lai, then
1 mile N. on town road. Lloyd Kolva, ,
owner; Llethe. & Werleln,' auctioneers; ,<¦
Northern Inv. Co-, elerk. .
,- _ " • ¦*
*
MAY 20^-Sat. 1 p.m. Restaurant Auctlcli-* at Dorothy's Cafe In Pepin, Mils: on¦
HW- 35, Dorothy Klndhammer, own- . '
*r; Wlcklund Ji iteWart, luetloneeftK^
¦
• *¦ ¦•- • .
Heit Realty . Inc.,; clerk.
^
MAY 25-Sat. 10:3»: a.m. 215 Oreen SC "
Ruihford, Minn. Wri. Cora Pollema & .
Earl Lundby, ownerij Bertram ''Boyum; ,-'.. .
. auctioneers; First National Bank, Ruih-.
• , :^J* :
ford, -clerk. .?

¦
MAY Jj-sat. 10 «.'mi , Real estate '' ¦»" - •' '

?Kouiehold Auction, E. :ot cathoHe**i;
Church, Hokah, Minn. Mrs. Wargarat
^.
Crist Estate; - Horihan t, . Schroeder/? V
auctioneers; Mllo J. Runningen, clerto,.^

MAY 28-Tuee. UrJO p.m. 807 Taft St.*,.
.. '.Blair,' " Wis. Mrs. Margarelhe Olson-i
. Estate; . Alvin . Kohner, : auctioneer!
^
. ¦:
-Northern . Iny. COM clerk. '
• " .yi
MAY. i&^-Tues.: 11:30 e.m. IW mlJH «. 'of ' y.
Stfum, Wis. James Thompson, own^~
er; Zeck & Hellce, a«ctlon«er»t NorfhfV.
?rn; Iny. Co., clerk,
.T
"
AAAY 29—Wed. 10 a.m. 6. mllei B.' of ;
Pigeon Falls. Neul&n Johnson , bwnej*). - :
Alvin Kohner, -auctioneer;
Northern .- ¦
. ' ./•*%¦*
A Inv. Co., elerk. >

j

AUCTION I
Sale Starts at 1 P.M.

]

I Complete line oi restaurant fixtures, equipment, appli- 1
f ances, dishes, utensils, etc.
|
'B
W
TERMS: CASH.
I
1
DOROTHY KINDHAMMER, OWTOGR

I

Floyd Wicklund &

$3095

!
|

OPEN MON. & FRL
¦. EVENINGS
¦
. ' , 'til;9 .P.M. ; . ¦' . , ,

Erwin Stewart, Auctioneers

I
¦ ' ' ' ¦ ¦ '¦ ¦

Heit Realty Inc.,
Durand, Clerk.

I AUCTION
i
I

LIKE NEW'USED CARS/ W."3
S
' &

1973 Lincoln Continental four door,
immaculate , fully equipped.
1973 Che\rolet Malibu two door,
air conditioned, -vinyl roof
1973 Plymouth Fury HI four door,
10,04)0 miles, like new.
1973 Chevrolet lmpala four door,
air conditioned , extra nice
1972 Chevrolet Caprice four door ,
Full power , automatic air
1972 Toyota Celica two door , low
mileage, neat as a pin
1971 Cadillac DeVille four door ,
Full power, new tires, beautiful
1971 Chevrolet Malibu four door,
air conditioned , vinyl roof , clean
1971 Chevrolet lmpala four door, •
power steering and brakes, excellent.
1070 Pontiac Catalnin four dopr,
Air conditioned , immaculate
1970 Ford Torino four door sedan,
air conditioned , ready to go
3969 Buick LeSabre two door hardtop,
nlr* conditioned , excellent buy.
1968 Ford Mustang two door hardtop,
Buckets, V-8, Stick , nice car. ,
1905 Chrysler Newport four door,
air conditioned , 40,000 miles, new!

. . '. . • '

.

SUGAR LOAF TOWN &

RESTAURANT

I

Burnt Orange with a black
and white Herringbone interior. V-8engine, automatic
transiriissiony power steering, power brakes, radio,
Factory Air conditioning,
and . white sidewall tires,
.:. under ; 15,000. Priced to sell
. fast at

?

i'|

| Saturday, May 25

1973 tHEVRGLET
Impala C ustom Co upe

v

*

111»

I At Dorothy's Cafe in Village of Pepin, Wis., on Hwy. 85. -j

Successfully Serving Winona's Real Estate Needs for
Over Three Generation!.

(BoLSdtoj v&k
* (Ronlty,

-

SIT—SIP — SUP

Harriot. K Irnl .... 4S2-QMI
.ra.oRii
A „ n „ 7„_ ^i ,n_ ...

Real Estate Brokers
Independence . Wis.
Tel. 715-91)5-3191.

LANDTuisflNO sTsELLINO - Form**,
Hobby Farms, Small Acreage Our

I

FOR EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS
AND INDIVIDUALIZED
. . : SERVICE ?SEE . :
BOB SELOVER, REALTOR

Northern
Investment Co.

Specialty. Fru Appraisals.454-1357
or
LOAF,
Ttl.
evening".

that new home smell of this brand new 4 bedroom -. 4 level
home. Features living and dining room , bath and shower,
garnge. MLS
good sized family room , and extra large
'
'
'

GlomsM's Meat and Grocery Superette in Alma,,
Wis. ?Modern 3 bedroom
apartment on second
floor. Excellent trade
area. Terms.

Farms, Land for Salo

SNIFF

#l l « 8.

1972 CADILLAC
Coupe De Ville

4
¦ 4
&995p 4 P y . .

.•^?E. ' !tody'\ ;;y.lel ,.;4!.4-2920 y
¦"Pf e Service What Wt Sell"

•

USED CARS

S^door coupe. Dark blue wUi pearl vinyl interior.
850 V-8 engine,; automatic
transmission, i>;oWer. steeringj power prakes, radio,
Factory
: Air Conditibning,
and ¦ white .sidewall tires.
Beautiful condition!1

j¦c P Complete ¦•;• yfro&ssiohal
repair service in our
' . ' ¦shop. - .y.

Tel. 454-5141

'
-w ' i^ ¦i -Jf :-

1973 CHEVROLET
' \L;- - y> /Malibu;: ' ':¦'' ¦;¦ '.y- -:-

A¦ *- Name brand instruments
available on a trial rental

' A

-- -
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Headquiarters'' .: y
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-i. y y , . y y y y : ?¦*. . :

SUGAR LOAF TOWN & ^ «
COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES 1

'
:' ¦ ¦

M e c ^ ^m

: 04 REALTOR

Do You Already Own

A

Mobile Hom»s, Tr«l|«r»

. ' ' yi09

4' 4S-^^p 4imMr /p

S

~:- -

:¦ ¦ ,

'Used;Caf« yy .

¦

Wlnww Dally N-wt 11L ;
;
Winona, Minnesota .: ¦¦•¦ • *
WEDNESDAY, MAY a2, l»r4 ; 'J: '

~
COACHM1N-1W1 »6' eamptf tral lir to
ilaep 4-1 people. Tandem axl*. Completely equipped and illf-contalned.
Has had excellent car*. Price JW00.
Reason for selling, , hava purchased
cottage oh river front. Contact Wayne
Darrlngton, Mabel, Minn. TH, Mliee
. 507-493-5433/ hOfTif 31M94-5WS.
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Financing At Bank Rates Available

NYSTROM 'S
Cadillac — Pontiac — Toyota

Tel, 4524080
, 2nd &: Washington
Open Mbnday & Friday Ev&nlngi

216 Green Street, (Brooklyn Addition) Rvshford , Minn.
Lunch served on grounds by Mrs. Jaycees.

I

|
|

p

¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' "Saturday ' ;
.
M^:r :25;;' . .^i

^

¦
¦
;;. io:30 A.M.
. |
|' V •
|MANY ITEMS APPEAR TO HAVE ANTIQUE VALUE. ?|
I
APPLIANCES: 30" Firestone gas range; IB" apart- |
|ment gas stove; Bendlx refrigerator; Maytag wringer |
I wa«her; 2 wash tubs; electric fry pan; sum lamp; electtric I
I fan; window fan, 8 speed; bflthroom scale.
f
SPORTING EQUIPMENT : 2 NEPTUNE OUTBOARD 1
I MOTORS, may have antique value; Coleman gas lantern; '|
j 45 Ib. Fiberglass bow, new string; 30 arrows with hunting ,
|
|j tipe ; leather quiver ; ice chest; fishing poles; Dash Air |
l Conditioner unit for 1967-1970 Ford pickup, complete; 12 |
|, car radios, 6 volts; 2 truck tarps, like new; bumper jack ; |
;
' t
|tires,
ss
%
FURNITURE : Kitchen table and 41 chairs; hide-a- 1
I
I be-d; 2 step kitchen stool; library table; pole lamp; foot .$
1 stool; claw foot round oak table with 8 leaves; pole lamp; ,%
f lloor lamp; writing desk ; swivel rocker; dropleaf kitchen <§
i table ; lounge chair; 3 occasional rockers; sofa ; occa- |
1 sional table; 6 wood dining room chairs; day bed ; 2 wood %
1 folding lawn chairs; roll-away bed ; end table; leather |
1 covered occasional chair; 2 chests of drawers; 2 dressers >!f
I with mirrors; 2 metal beds ; Garland upright piano: Eagle I
i Claw glass ball piano stool ; Electric Performa 40 Bass *|
,|;
\ Chord Organ; Decca Portable Stereo and records.
| GARDEN TOOTHS: Rakes; hoes; garden hose; 100 '$
|ft. length 12" flower garden fence; garden duster ; prun- J
1 ing tool.
|
I
MISCELLANEOUS: Copper boiler; 20 gal ciock; 6 |
|gsl. crock ; several gal, crocks ; numerous jars ; 5 gal, J
f milk can; kerosene wall lamp ; Aladdin lamp; wood heat- |
I Ing stove; trunk ; 2 clothes racks; IngraTiam 8 day mantel; J
clock; Underwood typewriter; F. E. 03ds & Son cornet |
Franklin sewing machine; rndio; Posture Rest Exerciser; |
Evaporator cooler; Kodak 8mm camera, project or and |
screen; guitar , 1016 model from Up to Date Guitar Co.; .*
g
mlsc, pots, pans , dishes, too numerous to mention.
TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT *. Miscellaneous carpenter *|
tools; spades ; mlsc^laneous cement tools; shovels; a |
buck saws; high pressure hand spray pump; block and ~h
: tackle; hemp rope; horse dirt scraper; 32 ft , extension g
I ladder; 10 (t, ladder ; Snowblowor, Brlglgs engine; Maytag |
* engine, running order; oil drums; 266 gal. fuel tank ; hand j
] scythe ; lumber , 2j ci2"xl4', boards, plywood; other odd "J
1 lots nails, bolts, and other carpenter Items.
|
TERMS: CASH.
j
No Items to be removed befor* settlement,
*5
MRS, CORA POL1JCMA «t EARL LUNDFY
ii
Auctioneer: Bertram Boyum , 83-04, Rushford, Minn.
Clerk: 1st National Bank, B\»ltford, Minn.
!
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